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FOREWORD 

Three hundred years ago axmen of New England, who had 
brought their trade and tools from Britain's forests, faced walls 
of pines that threw sunset shadows along unbroken leagues of the 
Atlantic shore. Westward was timberland continent. It was con
quered by the laborious march of the axmen, the true trail-tamers 
of the American wilderness. 

Far more 
than the musket.is ,~~~~~\.:.;~ 
the ax of the pioneer .::;;. · ,. 
woodsman a symbol of ·-~ 
the advancement of 
our frontiers. With 
the ax the clearings 
were made and the 
logs hewn for homes. 
The settler's furrow 
followed the woods• 
man's swath. Cities 
were born from wood, 
as lumbering became 
the first industry 
of the Frontier• 

The oldest 
homes that stand in 
America today are 
homes 0£ wood. In 
them the work of 
the rucmen of three 
centuries ago still 
lives. 

More than 
a century ago the 
advance guard of this 
great arnw of peace 
reached territory that 
is now part of the 
State of Washington 

By 1828 Dr, McLoughlints sawmill at Fort Vancouver was 
cutting Douglas fir lumber with such effect that Governor Simpson 
of the Hudson's Bay Company urged the good doctor to advance tim
ber before the fur trade. 

Today the main forces of the lumber industry are con
centrated on tho West Coast of Washington and Oregon.- Here, on 
twonty~nine million acres, remain five hundred and forty-six 
billion feet of timber. Lumbering is the bone and sinew of the 
region's economic life. So here tho woodsman of .A:rrerican Tradi• 
tion holds his own, at the western end of a continental march of 
three centuries. 

The woodsmen of Washington are as brave a breed as were 
their forerunners, yet in their work and life they are as much in 
step with modern times as the men of motors and of steel, The ma
chine rules in the Washington woods. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 

The :march of the axmm is at its end, on the Western 
shore of the continent. Here the trade tho.t first began when Ug 
and Ag chopped trees with stone is at its last stand. It will 
survive, with the Washington forest managed as a crop and logging 
as a harvest.* 

*• • !J 1

Jarnes Stevens., Washington novelist and magazine writer, who 
wrote "Paul Bunyan". The Woodsmen of Washinl!;ton, Washington Education 
Journal, October,. 193'1:- · · - · · · 



PREFACE _______ ....... 

It is a real.-satisfaction to me to have even a small part in 
this industrial study of the lumber industry in Washington and the 
great Northwest. I was born and brought up in the hea..rllit c,f the timber 
country.,,, I have seen the last of the ox-teru11s, the c~g and the de• 
cline of high•lead logging, the liquiclatiQli process n:t jts- worst, 
disastrous forest fires, the famous "dark day", and the beginnings of 
sound reforestation p:ro.otice. 

Lum er was the first, nnd is still the greatest, industry in 
Washington. In spite of the mistakes of the pnst, our soil nnd clinnte 
are now repairing the dnnnge; and proper nnnagem:mt should ai,sure a 
sound nnd stnble development far into the future. 

Thousands of young people in the Northwest will ine~itnbly 
earn their livings in this industry ••• • .Their lots will be easier than 
those of their predecessors. Wnges nnd conditions of work hnve im
proved greatly nnd compnre fnvorably with those in other industries. 
The high nccident rnte of early dnys has been reduced ton very low 
point.••, Despite the fluctuo.tions to which the indust;ry is subject, 
it offers a good livelihood to :rmny of our youths who are seeking u 
chance to beco:mEt self-respecting, self-supporting citizens. 

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mo.ny books, pnmphlets nnd nl"ticles hnve been written about 

the lumber industry. There is no luck of techni cul treatises for the 
speoinlist or of beautifully illustrnted brochures for custo:n:ers nnd 
tourists. Phnntnsy and ronance have been embnlmod in fiction nnd 
verse .... No one, until this study wns nnde, hnd written a non•technicnl 
work which ~uld give to lnymon nnd students tho nnswers to tho prncti• 
cal, breo.d-nnd-butter questions relnted to this vnst a.nd mnny-sided 
industry. 

The National Youth Administration in its efforts to train 
yomi.g people for private industry, discovered at nn early date the 
dearth of such information for nnny industries and occupations. NYA 
in Illinois pioneered the fields with an excellent series. Ohio and 
Kentucky mnde valunble additions to the growing library of occupational 
studies. When directors of NYA visited Hyde Pnrk in October, 1937, 
President Roosevelt urged that a.dditiono.1 studies be nnde to cover the 
entire field of An:erican industry.,. The beginning of this stuey wns 
due to the suggestion which he mo.de nt that tim':l. The purpose of the 
series has been well expressed in the preface to tho NYA study, "The 
Rubber Industry in Ohio": 

"la To acquaint young persons with vo.:rious 
occupn tions., sq t hit· .they rrny _ ho.ve reliable 
information to nid them in planning their 
future work. · . 

2. To make nvdilnble in up.de:t.sto.ndo.ble form 
infornution nbout the courrtryts lending 
industries, so thnt bitizens mny haye 



accurate and recent inform:i.tion about the 
kinds of work which are done nnd the 
workers who perform the neoessnry tasks. 

3. To assist workers to comprehend the 
importance and relationship of employes 
in various occupations. so tho.t they rrny 
understand how the conditions under which 
they work affect not only each individual 
worker. but all per$ons v.ho dopend on the 
work that they do." 

The aim of the author and the editoriul committee in this, 
the first stucy in the State of Washington, hr.ts been to give up-to• 
date, accurate, specific, non-technical infornntion to o.nd for young 
people seeking training for. or employment in, various branches of 
the industry. From it they should readily lenrn '\\hat they may 
reasona.bly expect to find in tho wo.y of rewards o.nd limitations. 
It should be useful to students and out•of•school youth, us well us 
to vocational counselors in schools o.nd employment services. 

The technical prooossos involved int he vo.rious branches 
of the industry are so numerous and so complicated tho.t the sections 
dealing with them may seem out of proportion to the strictly vocational 
infornn tion which follows. A choice ho.d to be mo.de between giving a 
sketchy, ino.dequo.te picture of the industry o.nd o. reasonably oompre
hensi ve one. Rightly or wrongly, the second method ho.s been used in 
tho belief tho.tis is necessary to a full understanding of the latter 
port ions of the work. 

JOHN H. BINNS 
Washington State Administrator 
National Youth Administruti on 
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STUDY 

of 

L1l.§ LUMBER INDUSTRY 

INTRODUCTION 

Wood and its manufacture are inseparably bound up with civili• 
zation, ,_..There is more truth than poetry in the saying that, since man's 
first appearance on the earth, trees have been his staunch and constant 
friends••••••The age of wood began when primitive man fashioned the first 
crude implement from the limb of a tree, It proceeded as he learned to 
use wood for: 

WOOD AND 
CIVILIZATION 

Wood carried the adventurous spirit of man ?Ut over the 
globe and pioneered the paths of progress, Actually, it 
founded this civilization, particularly here in America. 
You can scarcely turn a page in the early chapters of 

Amerio~ history without seeing a picture of wood in some form.,,,Wood 
built the stockades for refuge against hostile Indians, •••• corn cribs 
and barns., both built of wood, protected crops and livestock .. ,.,Within 
the stout walls of log cabins the colonists and their children found 
shelter, They sat on wood chairs. They ate at wood tables, They slept 
on wood beds~ Wood built the schools., churches, meeting places., and town 
halls, played an all-important part in the life of trade and commerce. 
The very first cargo sent buck to the old land from Virginia was cedar 
logs ••••• wood provided the ships and co.nal boats of the early days. It 
built the docks and wharves on which were loaded and unloaded the pro
ducts of the farm, the plantation, and the sea. It built, too., the fac
tories which soon began to spring up one af'ter o.nother in scores of fo.st
growing towris and cities o.long the Atlantic seabonrd, 

As "westward the course of empire took its way", wood a.gain 
pioneered the paths of progress; this time cloar across the continent. 
The gold-seekers and settlers., ever advun~ing westward and opening up 
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for posterity a vast naw e?llpire, made their journey in co•ered wagons 
built of wood. After th,m came the stagecoach; and the railroad., 
supported on ties of ·Woq(l.., And then the telegraph and telephone .-.. 
both striding ever forward on poles of wood. 

LUMBER•• 
THE PIONEER 
INDUSTRY 

Picture• too, the long trains of freight cars; cars, made 
of 'M>od., bringing from the forest to the prairie huge 
shipmEHWS of lumber that quickly- h,oused. 
the in-pouring millions in the ·most 
economical., comfortable., and health• 

ful of buildings. And down the rivers to mUl. and . 
yard floated vast rafts of logs. Right to the .far ~·· //, 
edge of the forest lands the logger nnd the lumber.. !~ . ' 
~n pioneei"ed wi~h trapper and settler •• • .Always the · · . • 
first manufacturing plant wns a lumber mill .... Lumber ,. '-
was the pioneer industry; carpentry the pionoer Qraft. 1 

• ~ 

A. WHAT IS WOOD? 
.._._ --

Because, in the peginning; the tree was "t~e symbol of life 
and the revelation of human destiny"., o.nd because of the place the prop 
duct of trees has coiw t<> occupy :i,n hUJ11!Ul atfairs., it might be well to 
outline briefly what wood is. To most peo~lo wood•- being ull about 
them, readily available and easily used•- seems a very simple and 
commonplace lnn.te~inl. · A~tunlly., it is a very interesting and D\VSteri
ous material. 

1. Definitions 

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary derines wood as "the hard., 
fibrous substance which :makes up the greater part of the stem and 
branches of trees and shrubs beneath the bark, and is also found to a 
limited ext~nt in herbaceous plants"• J. s. Illick•s ~An Outline of 
General Forestryu reports a well known chetnist us saying that "wood con
sists of a ground work of a starch-like subst,nnce known as cellulose, 
permeated by materials known collectively as lignin*, and it nny also 
contain secretions such as resin. coloring mtter., water, and small 
portions of minerals". Ulick points out, however, that most foresters 
(and virtually all lumbennen) think of wood in terms of its uses and 
services, rather than its strueturul features and technical properties. 

2. Chemical Compositi9n 
Q. 1 I W 

~"hichever definition you prefer., bear in mind that the chemi• 
cal composition is approximatoly the sumo for all kinds of wood; when 
dried at 300 degrees F. it is composed of: 

Carbon••••••••••••••••• 
Hydrogen••••••••••••••• 
Oxygen •••• .:•••••••••••• 

Organic Matter••••••••·•~••••• 
Inorganic Matter•••••••••••••• 

The inorganic matter IllD.kes up the ash when the wood is burned. 

* - See chemical seotion of this report for detailed discussion of lignin. 
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Ir you were able to take wood apart and examine it miorosoopice.lly, 
you would see that it is. cOlllposed of (1) cells (or fibers•) and (2} protoplasm. 
(living matter), which disap:pears as cells become tilled with -water or air or 
both. Cells are smaller in hardwood tha.n in softwood. Examine a cross-section 
of a log and you will usually find an outer layer of light-colored and an inner 
zone or dark-colored wood, The form.er is called sapwood and the latter heart
wood. The sapwood is made up of active cells and the heartwood is essentially 
a dead core whose chief' f'unotion is to hold up the stem and carry the tree 
crown. 

MARVELOUS 
BOTANICAL 
FACTORY 

As c. Je Hogue put it 1 a tree is a really marvelou& botanical fac
tory. "In its growth process, it pumps water and nutrient salts 
from the earth to all parts of the branches and leaves. In the 
leaves or hardwood trees and the needles of evergreen trees, the 
green colo~ing matter has the property of dr&wing carbon dioxide 

from the air, and in the presence of sunlight of combining the carbon dioxide 
from the air with water drawn from the earth to fonn a carbohydrate, whioh be
comes the sa;p or the plant food• It has much the same chemical inake-up as 
starch or sugar. 

"From the leaves, the sap descends in the layer (called the cambium 
layer) between the bark and the wood; and new wood is formed, wood cells on 
the inner side of the cambium layer and bark cells on the outer sidee There 
is no 1 life 1 in the tree except in this layer• As each oell is fol"Irled it at• 
tains its full growth• There is no further life or growth in a cell once 
formed• Instead, new layers of cells are formed on each side of the cambium. 
layer: wood cells on the wood side and bark cells on the bark side• And so 
goes the growth of a tree". 

The wood or our common trees can be divided into two major groups -
those with pores (or porous woods) and those without pores (or non•porous · 
woods). The pines, the spruces, the firs, the cedars, are common examples of 
non~porous woodsa In pine, hem.loclc, and other coniferous woods, no pores oo• 
our; hence the name non-porous. 

3e Properties .2!, ~ 

The principal physical properties ot wood or interest to the average 
user are weight• strength, stiffness, toughness, hardness and shrinkage• These 
physical properties vary widely from species to species, and even from tree to 

tree• The weight of wood is usually expressed in pounds per 
HOW WEIGHT cubic foot~ or in pounds per thousand board feet, or by wtia.t is 
IS EXPRESSED known as "specific gravity"• If the specific gravity of a cer-

tain wood is expressed as e45 {for examples that of Douglas fir) 
it means that a given volume of the wood substance of this species weighs e45 
times as much as an equal amount of water• Since a cubic foot of water weighs 
62.5 pounds, a. cubic foot of Douglas fir weighs .45 times 62e5 or 28 pounds, 
bone dry. The oomneroial weight would be governed by the moisture content and 
would range from 32 pounds well seasoned to 38 or 40 pounds green. 

* • Cells a.re sometimes oa.lled fibers, but fibers a.re really tissues or a. 
chain of cells linked together. 
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!t is the cell co.vities which givo wood its properties of light
ness, insulation and non•conductability. (The cell cavities in wood act as 
dead air spaces and retard the transmission of hea.t, sound, and electricity.) 
Among the reasons why wood is the most common and advantageous building and 
construction :rraterial are: 

a. It is fairly light. 
b. It is the strongest kno-wn mterial in proportion 

to its weight. 
c. Pieces of wood are easily fastened together. 
de It holds paint well because of its porous nature. 
e. It transmits heat, sound, and electricity poorly. 
f• It absorbs shocks and vibrations better than any 

other structural material. 
g• It resists rust, acid., and salt 'WB.ter better thnn 

most of its substitutes. 
h. It expands or contracts little on r.eating or cooling. 
ie Its defects a.re usually visible on the surface. 
je It is highly ornamental. 
k. It floats. 
1. Its salvage value is high compared with original cost. 
m. It is plentiful and compnro.tively inexpensive. 

4. FactorG _L_i...,llll._·t_ipg...w. Use of Wood ----
a. It cannot be dro.wn out into granter dimensions o.s 

meta.ls. 
b. It is limited in hD.rdness. 
c. It shrinks or swells with changes in moisture content. 
d. It burns. 
e. It de co.ys • 
r. It is subject to atto.ck from insects. 
g. It is vo.rio.ble in strength, oven in the same species. 
h. It splits easily a.long the g:rto.in. 

Incidentally., the treating of timbers, poles, posts., and the like 
with creosote o.nd the more recent develop:irent of minero.l so.lt preservatives 
for lunber, timber, poles, and piling, delo.y o.nd even stop decay o.nd insect 
o.ttack. Such so.lt preservatives o.lso o.dd slightly to fire resistance. 

B. USES OF WOOD ........................ 
"Wood"., say Bennett and Older, in their book, "Occupational Orien• 

tation"., "is the most importo.nt o.nd universal material used in industry. Al
though substitutes have been produced., it is improbable that they will ever 
seriously compete with it as a basic raw mnterio.l. In eo.se of I!lllnufo.cture, 
wood is unexcelled by nny other substance. A non•conductor of heat and elec• 
tricity• it is peculia.rly o.do.pted to tre nnnufo.cture of o. greo.t :mnny products. 
Although ten times o.s light o.s iron, it is nourly o.s strong, in proportion to 
its weight. Its lightness and flexibility, combined with its grout strength, 
make wood especio.lly ada.pta.ble in the :mnnufo.cture of o.irplo.ms •••• The mo.nu• 
fo.cture of wood will undoubtedly continue to furnish employm3nt to o. consider
o.ble number of our population for muny deco.des to core." Especially is thD.t 
true in view of the fa.ct tho.t wood is a. rcnewa.ble resource. 

MORE THAN 
25,000 USES 

Twenty yea.rs a.go, two thousand uses of wood could be enumernted: 
now, o.ccording to the Forest Products to.boro.tory, there a.re 
more thnn twentY'"'five thouso.nd. To mention a few: 
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Radio cabinets •• from a small start a few yea.rs ago, the use of lum
ber in radio cabinets progressed at tires to a point in excess of that which 
we.nt into house-building •••• Movie films are derived from the cellulose in 'WO od 
•• •• Millions of feet of lumber go into the make-believe world or movie scenes. 
{Lately, plywood has becom a standby in Hollywood.).,,.Even mining am metal
lurgical industries lean on wood •••• our network of railroads rests on wood 

cross ties and mainly ,:roodon bridgos ••• Tens of millions of 
MOST VERSATILE telephone and teleg~ph poles extend instantaneous communica-

MATERIAL tion in all directions, And billions of V10od fence posts dot 
and ireasure our landscape. Small wonder wood has been pre

claimed by both public and private interests as "Am.erica's most versatile con ... 
struction and industrial material." Look around yous Doors and window frames 
and sash are almost universally of wood, as is fully 85% of all household and 
office furniture. 

A host of tools and agricultural implements are partially or entirely 
:made of wood. The automobile industry is still a large wood user, either di
rectly or in processed form. The nnjority of sporting necessities ure wood
constructed. Wood goes into: chosts., cuses, trunks, boxes, barrels, crates., 
handles of all sorts., printing "furniture"., musicul instrumonts including 
piunos, picture frnmes, signs, airplones., toys., toothpicks., ?J'Atches., pencils,. 
clothespins, utensils, tunks und silos, refrigerutors, gates, pilleys, spools 
und bobbins, textile und other mchines, boot nnd shoe findings, suddles, 
building scaffolds., ~ter and electricul conduits, bouts., sewing machines., 
the innumerable forms of wooden wo.re, luundry nppliunces-- und so on, from 
crudles to coffins. You can no more pluy tho.n you con W'Ork without wood. No 
miracle of science promise·C' to ropluce wood for mo.llets, bats,. clubs, ruckets, 
skis., billiurd cues~ bowlihg balls, und so forth.* 

Wood is a Ilk'1.teriul that is simply a useable form of elements that 
eventually return to their disunited conditions. (Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen.) 
Eternally producible wood, insteud of being the target of substitutes, may be ... 
come the universal substitute to piece out the dwindling supplies of non
replaceuble inorganic .materials., that is, composed of other than animal or 
vegetable matter; hence., not grqni~, inanimate. 

It is no exaggeration to say tlnt on its forests., more than any 
ALL OF US other r-esourco., depends the future prosperity or Washington and 
CONCERNED the Northwest. Wisely used, carefully protected against fires, 

wustoful exploitution, und the ruvishes of diseusc and insects, 
our forests will lust indefinitely. With imrrensc water power possibilities 
(ulr0udy under development ut Grand Coulee and Bonneville), with ocenn truns ... 
portution., with tourists coming to our Evergreen Pluyground in ever increasing 
numb~rs -- indeed, the State of Wushington spending $250,000 to encouruge 
their coming •• it is not ne roly schoolroom philosophy but good business for 
each of us to preuch and pructioe care in guarding against and reporting fires 
encouraging efficiency and economy in the use of wood. Lumber o.nd lumbering 
settled this country. They con .... und must •• keep it growing and prospering. 

* • Moon and Brown., forestry authorities, sumtllllrize lumber uses as. follows: 
Construction Industries.•• ••••• • ••• • • 67% 
Wooden Paoka.ges {boxes, burrels, crutes, etc.) • • 15% 
Industrial Uses und Export Lumber •• • •. • • • • 18% 

TOT AL ~ 
Lumber consumes ubout 51% of the total value of timber cut from the U. S. 
forests for co:rnmorcio.1 use; fuel wood, 28; und pulp and paper, shingles, 
specie.ltie s, the bulance., uccordingto "Americana". 



PRODUCTS OF FOtt.lll' TREES ____ ..., ___ ....,_ ..................... ____ .... 

' Pulp Wood 
Extract Wood 
Bark 
Resins, Gums 
Sap (Maple) 

I 

Wood Pulp 
Tannins 
.Ju,ids 
Dyes 
Oils 
Rosin. Pitch 
Charcqa1 

DIRECT PRODUCTS 

Fuel Wood 
Christmas Trees 
Acorns and Nuts 
Fruit (Berries, ChePFies) 
Decorative Mater:141 

DECORATIVE AMD DERIVED PRODUCTS 

UNMANlJ;"AGTURED PRODUCTS 

I 
LOGS 

I 
SEMI-MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 

I 

Lumber 
Cross Ties 
S}vitch Timber, 
Bee.ms 
Girders 
Billets 
Bolts 

MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 

I , 

Fuel Wood 
Mine Timbers {Round) 
Poles 
Piling 
Posts 

Veneer Blooks 
Cooperage Stock 
Cants 
Flitches 
Squares 

,--·---------------------------, 
Yio•d Pulp 
c.,,11ophane 
Rayon 
Gun Cotton 
Lo,cquers 
Vulco.nited Fiber 
Magazine Paper 
Newspa.per 
Book Paper
Wrapping Paper 
Tissue Paper 
Paper Plo.tes 
Leather (artifioi.al) 
l'food Fl.01.u• 
Plastics 

Lumber 
Timbers 
Rafters 
Joists 
Studding 
Flooring 
Molding 
Paneling 
Doors 
Fro.mes 
Lath 
Shingle& 
Fixture 
Furniture 
Plywood 
Insulating ~oa.rd 

Barrels 
Basket~ 
J:!oxes 
Crates 
Caskets 
Tanks 
Lo.dders 
Handles 
Pipes 
Pencils 
:toothpicks 
Mn:tches 
Toys 
Spools 
Tool lfo.n.dl-es 

FrOlll "An Outline ef !#eneral J'orestry 11• 

"By J. s. Ii.lick 
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c. HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS OF LUMBER INDUSTRY ----- ~ _____.. ........ 

Shelter, next to food, is the most important necessity of 
mankind, especially in a country whose climate varies greatly in certain 
sections. The American nation has always been committed to the use of 
wood and it is likely to continue this custom, which has been handed 
down by centuries of tradition• as long as it is economically possible 
to do so. 

i. Typically American 

The lumber industry is distinctly and peculiarly American. In 
tact, the name "lumber" itself is an American-made name•* Always a pio• 
near industry, lumber has been first to last typically American•• an 
industry of great physical feats, prompt action. reckless daring. Some 
point out rather cynically that it has typified the American habit of 
ruthless exploitation - needlessly destroying forests which would now 
be an asset to agriculture as well as industry in this day of faster, 
cheaper transportation• But such critics of the industry overlook some 
important facts. 

For one thing, even the scientists of a few generations ago 
pronounced our forest resources (come what might in the we.y of popu• 
lation and industrial expansion) as virtually inexhaustible. For . 

ONCE BELIEVED 
INEXHAUSTIBLE 

another• the destruction of large stands of timber was 
sanctioned, even encouraged officially, for the clear
ing of agricultural land, especially in the central 
hardwood regions• And• again, no one could have fore• 

seen how much the fortuitous destruction of timber by fire, wind, and 
insects would be increased by the rapid extension of the American fron
tier• And so it is at once fruitless and unfair to blame the lumber 
industry alone for the fact that this country, from possessing "inex• 
haustible• 1 forest resources, now has only one great stand of virgin 
timber left. (That in the Pacific Northwest.) If anything is to bla.me, 
it is the whole American system of doing things heedlessly, "colossally", 
and with incredible speed. 

2. !,. Migrator:y: Industry 

In the very nature of its enterprise, then, the lumber industry 
was a nomad among American industries• Sawmills followed suppl.y4 water, 
and population. Successively, the center of lumber activiti~s was lo• 
cated in New England (which early became the headquarters of the ship 
building industry), the Middle Atlantic states, the Great le.kesregion, 
and then the South (which is still one of the two greatest producing 
regions), and finally the Rooky Mountain and Pa.cifio Coast region. 

Fol- a good many years lumber, of whatever size or shape men 
needed, was manufaotured entirely by hand• The only implements used 

* • "Lumb~r" was the meaning for the rich treasure room of bankers of old. 
When we come to lumber of the Canadian (and Northwest) woods, however., we 
have a different meaning and derivation. To the early French settlers, the 
shady depths of the forest were "l •ombrage", easily corrupted to the Eng• 
lish "lumber"• - Ha.rgrave 1 s "Origins & Meanings of Popular Phrases and 
Names". 
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to cut trocs down a.nd h¢vv thera fnto bourds, b~Ol;.ls, or other sha.pos of 
wood wcro tho o.x a.nd tho wedge. And sledges were used to do whatever 
preliminary transporting was necessary. Step No. 2 was the develop• 
ment of the two•man saw and this brought the so-called whip.saw, or pit
saw, method into general use. Either the log was boosted onto high saw• 
horses, or a pit was dug so one sawyer could stand on top of the log and 
the other below it, cutting l~ngthwise, Illick records that thi& method 
continued until as late as 1860. 

a.. First American Sawmill 

Our earliest sawmills were an adapta.tion of the European type, 
with the old familiur wo.ter wheel a.nd simplo snsh-saw 1 cutting slowly 
nnd producing o~ly a. few hundred feet a. day, Most ea.rly sa.wmills were 
also grist mills; tha.t is• thoy ground grain when they were not cutting 
wooda 

Authorities agree tha.t Jamestown, Virginia, wa.s the site of 
the first .Am.erica.n sa.wmill and thnt 1625 was the do.te of its osta.blish
ment. It wa.s in 1631 1 a.t Berwick, Mo.inc, however, that the first co:mmer
cia.l sa.wmill wa.s started. After tho.t, for nea.rly a. century, .America had 
few if My mills which produced a.s mnny_o.s 5,000 boa.rd foot a. day. 

DISCOVERY OF 
THE STEAM 
ENGINE 

Tho discovery which gnvo the first big impetus to tho lum• 
bor industry was the steam engine. But evon that wus not 
universa.lly a.ccepted overnight. Indeod, "it is reportod,* 
sa.ys Dr. Illick, bthnt the first stoa.m sa.wmill in this 
country, erected in New Orlonns in 1811, vro.s promptly d-O• 

stroyod by o. mob of a.ngry lo.borers_ who a.ssumed they would be thrown out 
of work by the a.pplico.tio~ of steam power to the sa.ws.tt 

b. ~~History 

In tho next cycle of dovolopment it can; be well so.id tha.t lum• 
bor history wa.s ma.do by the invention of the circular so.wand the bo.nd 
saw. Authoritios crodit a. bla.cksmith •• Benjamin Cummings, who wa.s born 
a.t Bentonvillo, New York, - with hammering out tp.e first circula.r so.win 
l814e The introduotion of tho bo.nd sa.w in .Am.orico.n sawmills do.tea frpm 
tho Philo.dolphin Cantonnia.l Exhibition of 1876, whon Henry Disston (whose 
no.me sta.nds for sa.w progress a.nd qua.lity to this do.y) crentod a. sensa.tion 
by oxhibiting his porfoctod bo.nd Stl.W in a.ctual oporo.tion. Bo.nd -saws, 
ga.ng sa.ws, o.nd circ~la.r sa.ws a.ro o.t once tho symbols a.nd the requirements 
of modern hig~ speed production~ 
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c. Big Scale Lumberil'l,i ~eG'}n ~ 1840 

Up to 1840., lumber was used chiefly to satisfy :looal home de
mand and for export. It was the development of the Prairie and Plains 
states -• many of which were short on timber and some of iwhich had none 
at all ... which gave lumbering its greatest impetus afte~ that time, "The 
first census giving the number of sawmills ~~th considerable accuracy was 
issued in 1840. It reeorded a total of 31,650 sawmills tn the United 
States, of which 6,356 were in New York, nnd 5,389 in Pennsylvania, or 
more than one-third of' the total i11 the country in these !t'll'JO states." 
( J. s. Illick, 11An Out lino of General Forostry"}. 

d. Fir st Northwest Mill ------
The first sawmill west of the Mississippi River was built in 

1827, by the Hudson's Bay Company, at Fort Vancouver (which fort still 
stands in Vancouver, Washington). It was a whip.-saw ( or pit-saw) mill, 
with the saw pulled by Hawaiians, or "Sandwich Islanders"., as they were 
called in those days. Much of the output was shipped to Hawaii• Accord• 
ing to the American Guide, the first sawmill in Puget Sound began operat
ing in the winter of le46-47 • It was th& Sinunons Mill at Tumwater. How• 
ever, what George E11 Griffith, of the u. s. Forestry Service, co.lled the 
real "daddy" of tho Pacific lforthwest lumber industry got under way in 
1850, when the first stoum sawmill in tho Oregon country cut its first 
board at tho foot of what is now Jefferson Street in Portland. This 
little mill,* which turned out 500,000 boo.rd fe0t of lumber its first 
year, wns built by w. P. Abra.ms and c. A. Rood (both from New Hrunpshiro), 
in partnership with Stephen Coffin, who later became Mr. Reed's father-in• 
law. The mill was operated under the no.mo of Coffin & Abra.ms. In 1852, 
Mr~ Reed sold out his interest and moved to Sal-om, while Mr. Abra.ms con
tinued the operation of the mill• 

o. Factors ~ Northwest Exfo.nsion 

From 1850 till 1900 lumbering was largely of local character in 
the West Coast region. Probably the most important factors in stimulat
ing the lumber industry of the Pacific Northwest were: The completion of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad in 1882, the granting of lowe~ freight rates 
to eastern markets in 1894, and the opening of' the Panama Canal in August, 
1914. 

WASHINGTON 
LONG IN THE 
LEAD 

Washington became the leading state in lu:nt>er production in 
1905, and hns held this place every year since, with the ex
ception of 1913, when Louisiana. wa.s in the lead. In 1926, 
Washington produced more thun 7,546,000,000 boo.rd feet, or 
20% of the nntion's total lumber demand•• and that was the 

high point of our lumber production to date. There a.re at present 423 
sawmills in Washington, 107 of them producing more thtln 10,000 boo.rd feet 
per hour, most of the others producing loss tho.n 3,000 board feet** per 
hour. Everett and north to Cano.do. has 63 mills; Seattle and vicinity, 64; 
Tacoma o.nd vicinity 62; Olympia. and Chehalis, 86; Grays and Willa.po. Har• 
bor, 49; and Columbia. River, Washington, 99• 

* - Oregon Historic o.l Society 

** - A boo.rd foot is the quantity of lumber conto.im d in, or derived from 
{by drying ~nd/or planing and/or working} from a piece of rough green lum• 
ber 1 inch thick, 12 inches wide, and 1 foot long, or the equivnlent in 
thicker, wider, narrower, or longer lumber. This is nbb.revio.ted "ft. B.M." 
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Row marked have 'be3n the shirts in the main sources of Amer• 
ica's lumber supply oa:n be seen from the following i:ercentages; 75 
years ago the Northeastern States produced more than 50% of the lumber 
supply in the United States. Today they produce less than l.i%i Fifty 
years ago the Southern States supplied only about 10%. Now their pro• 
duction is more than 40J'. A scant half century ago the Western States 
produced less than 10% of the nation's supply. Now they pl'oduce nearly 
50%• So the ups and downs. have proceeded. 

A vital difference from the past is that the region of great
est productivity is now farthest from population centers. Still the 
per capita consumption is greatest in the State of Washington• In 1934, 
Washington consumed 26% of its own lumber production, And, with the 
United States as a whole showing a declining per capita use in recent 
years• it behooves this st~te, so dependent upon forest industries for 
employment, to sponsor and encourage research to develop new and larger 
uses fo~ lumber. The value of such research hns been demonstrated in 
the steady expansion in recent years of the pulp and plywood branches 
of the industry,. both of which have been following this policy. 

D. ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF THE INOOSTRY AS A WHOLE 
- .• - _____ ....,. ____ _ 

You now have nt least 11 rough idea oft he wo.y the American 
lumber industry, from a small beginning in colonial days, developed 
into one of the leading industries of ,,our nution. But 11 few further 
facts o.re in order to show you what this industry moo.ns to Almricn 
economically. 

ln 1935, the total U, S• pl"oduction of Lumber (hardwood and 
softwood) amounted to 19,538,731 M board feet, nn increase of npproxi• 
mately 26.1% over the 15,.493,639 M boo.rd feet reported for 1934. 

YEAR -
1917. 
1923. 
1925. 
1929. 

• ••• 
• • • • ' ... 
• • • • 

BOARD FEET 
. -

• • • • • • • • • }5,831,000,000 
• • • , •, • • • 37,165,505,000 
• • • • • • • • • 38,538,641,000 
• • • • • • • • • 36,886,032,000 

(From 1929 production declined steadily until it reached 
10,151,232,000 in 1932.) 

YEAR BOARD FEET - . -
1933 •••••••••• ' - •• 13.961,134.000 
1934. • • • • • • • • •• •.,. 15.493,639,000 
1935. • • • • •. • ~ , •, ~ • 19,538~731,000 
1936 •••••••••••••• 24,354,884,000 
1937. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 24,650,5001 000 (estimated} 

1. Size 2[_ ~ I1!dus~rz 

The capital invested in the u. s. Lumber industry in its 
nnr~owest sense is estinated nt three billion dollars minimum and eight 
billion maximum, with the total of 1111 forestry indtistriosa secondary 
o.nd pri:rmry, taking the total up to ten billion dollars. 

In 1924 (the lo.st year such a study wns mo.de) lumber'S freight 
bill {including timbers and sawed tics) wus upproxi:mntely $408,500,000, 
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of which $309,7001 000 vras for primary haul and did not include charges 
for redistribution to consumers• For softwood lumber from Pacific Coast 
States, $88,9o6, ~ was paid in freight in 1924 •• 7.3% more then any 
other region. Of 15 general industries, not including agriculture and 

MORE THAN A MILLION 
OF OUR POPULATION 
DEPENDENT ON FORESTS 

the railroads, the lumber industry in the last 
decennial census, ranked foUTth in the number of 
wage earners, fi:f'th in the amount of wages paid, 
and ninth in the value of its product. The lum
ber and secondary woodworking industries of the 

United States. represent #3,600.,000 .. 000 in value of' annual products and 
1,000,000 in number of employees. According to the 1929 census, the 
Forest Products Industry employed 866,599 wage earners., paid out a. total 
of $926,201,000 wages and produced products valued at $3,531,282,000. 
It has been estimnted that, with all the distributing agencies, nssoci .. 
ated industries, transportation., etc • ., more than one-tenth of our total 
population is dependent upon the forests, which next to ngriculture,. is 
our greatest single resource. The nvernge number of wage enrners in the 
Forest Products Industry had dropped to 454.,171 and total wages to $289., 
097,000 by 1933; but there wns a recovery which brought them baok to 
579,012 wage enrners nnd $438,395,310 by 1935*• 

2. Ba.ck of the Forests -~--------
At first rudely hacked, chopped, bent or bu.mt into shape, 

wood is now the product of mills which a.re equipped with the most effi• 
cient nnd powerful mnchinery thnt science nnd ingenuity of man can de• 
vise nnd perfect in this nge of quantity production. 

America. now hns individunl mills thnt mo.ke a. million feet of 
lumber n dny •· equivnl0nt to 100 five-room houses•• ond at the same 
tim dry, dress, tongue and groove, nnd mold n lnrge part of it. 

Buck of the mills int he Arnericnn forests is grant equipment 
for cutting the t roes nnd getting the logs to the mills. 30,000 miles 
of logging rnilrond (which is more ra.ilronds than most nations lnve)., 
countless locomotives,. donkey engines,- trnctors, trucks, chutes, flumes,, 
do.ms, con.a.ls, tug boats, rn:f'ts, cnble-wnys, nerinl trolleys, and horses 
wrest the heavy and bulky logs from their fnstnosses in mountnin nnd 
swamp nnd convey them to the gleaming, whirring saws• 

F.:. ECONOMIC STATUS IN WASHINGTON 
. . ------------

George lie. Griffith oft he u. s. Forest Service, in his forth ... 
coming book, "Groen Gold", points out thnt more wenlth ha.s been taken 
from the hills of Washington o.nd Oregon in the f<rm of forest crops than 
ever ca.ma out of tm hills of tre West in the form of yellow gold. He 
adds: ttThe best po.rt of it is tho.t• properly handled. the green gold of 
our forests is a renewable resource." · 

l• Two Northwest Forest ~9gio:ns - ---------"'""'"' ..... -
The fol"osts of Wnshington und Oregon uro divided roughly into 

two regions, which differ us to climate and tree growth. These are sue ... 
cinctly described by George E. Griffith in 11Groon Gold" as follows, 

* • "Lumber & Timber Infornntion" Revised March., 1938, Nntionnl Lumber 
Mnnufacturers' Associntion. 
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"{l) ·~ tl.$ slopes of the C..~ westward to the ocean are 
the dense coast tore-st:! of Douglas fir, •~ hemlock., Sitka. spruce, 
and Western red oedar. {The Cascade Range e~nds from. British Columbia 
approximately to tho California lino,) lier6 arc f0UJ1d some of the most 
magnificent foroits in the world. For !llfl..j◊aty o.nd luxuriance of growth 
thoso lands are Ul:ltgual.od, thanks to our mild climate, generous ro.info.11• 
and generally fa.'ft'>J.'tU>le conditions•" This te-"-the Douglas fir region", 
where there are Cl~ twenty.nino million o.e~s of forest lo.nd bearing 
Douglas fir, West tQast hemlock, Western ro4 oed~r, and Sitkn. spruce• 

"(2) Eo.st of tho Co.sea.de summit o.re the open park•like Pond.or• 
osa Pino forests, charo.ctoristic of tho drier provo.iling climo.te. Here 
are found extonsivo sto.nds of the valuo.blo Po:nderoso. Pine~ fonnerly call .. 
ed Western Yellow Pine• Betv,een these two types, at tho'higher odeva.tions 
of the Casco.do Rcngo, c.re tho nlpine woodltmds, lo.rgoly of M.ouuto.in Hcmw 
lock o.nd Ba.lsam Firs.. These sl.pine o.reo.s o.ro of lower timber vnlue, but 
o.ro impqrtant for protecting the hoo.d we.tors of stroams;-for gro.~ing, for 
wird life, o.nd for rocrco.tion.• 

2. !h2_ "Bi;g ~ 11 ~ !!2!i Coo.st Treas 

The U •. s. Pore st $ervioe lists o.nd d~soribes some twenty-two 
different coniforous, or sof'twood, troes of rec.l eoonoiaj.c importance in 
the forc&ts of Wa.shiJigton o.nd Oregon. HoweYcr, the "Big 4fl c0lllneroinll7 
in the "Douglas fir region" i:,.re Douglas Fir, Western Hemlocj;, Western Rod 
Coda.r, o.nd Sitka. ,_Spruoe in tho order nmn.ed• All four a.re coniferous or 
cono-boaring troos. Indeed• it is in coniforous troos that tho North• 
west forest richos lio, 

a.. No. lir - Dou5lo.s .!3:r. (Scientific ~ • Psoudotsugn. tl:l.£-folin)• 

This is tho most eOlDIUon troe in Wcstorn Washington nnd Oregon, 
But conunon ~nly in a. numoricnl sonso. In sizo, mn.jesty. QJ1d volume per 
acre it is in a class by itself. Beside 
being the chief timber tree of the Nort 
western United States, it is considered 
the strongest of the soft woods, being 
straight-grained. tough, and yet quite 
easily worked. 

Douglas fir was first known 
abroad as Oregon Pine and is still large 
ly marketed as such. However, the u. s. 
FoN3st Service has adopted "Douglas. fir" 
as the official designation of this im
portant wood. The nam.e immortalizes the 

work of the famous Scottish 
WHERE NAME explor~r and np.turalist• 
CAME FROM David l:louglas, who, o.s :riel.d 

representative fort~ Royal 

* ... T.hiree languages were used in creat
ing the soientifio name for Douglas fire 
Pseudo is the Greek word for .false-. 
1suga is Japanese for Hemlock• T-e.xi 
comes trom taxius. Latin f'Ol' yew-:-1,Folia 

• •• Douglas fir trees grow 
almost twice as t~ll as a 
10-.story building.•• 

is Latin for leaf• So Pseudotsll$! taxt----------------~ 
foliJt means literally: "a fal.s$ heiiilo'ek 
with a leaf. like a yew." 
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Hortic~l tural Society, visited the Col\llllbie. !ii ver district in Oregon 
and Washington in 182.1, and returned with seeds and numerous seedlings. 
While the tree is often called in the trade a. pine, it is neither a 
pine nor a fir, but an individual species. Douglas fir is a conifer or 
softwood, in many r~spfcte resembling pine,, and is superior to the true 
fl.rs in size, atreogl:Urability, u••M. n. &ss, and all other proper
ties. Douglas tir ia oted for its large heartwood content, about~ 
of· the wood being he . od. This large l\eartwood content is very imllli 
portant,. because in any species, the heartwood is far more dut"able than 
sapwood: also it has little tendency to twist or warp. nnd drHS more 
evenly beoouse it has far less moisture than does sapwood• 

According to a report of the u. s. Forest Service, l>Quglas 
fir is credited with being the most important of the Amorican woods, 
being manufactured into every tor.m of lumber known to the sawmill 
operator. For house construction Douglas tir is manufactured into all 
forms of dimension stock, and is used particularly for general building 
a~d oonstruc~ion purposes. Its strength and. comparo.tive lightness fit 
it for joists. floor bee.ms, and other timbers which must carq loads. 

The com.parative hardness of the wood fits it for flooring, 
and it meets a large demand. Douglas fir grain-edge flooring is con-· 
sidered superior to that made from any other sort wood. Clear lUlllber, 
sawed flat grained, shows pleasing figures. It tn.kes st,i.in well, and 
by staining, the beauty of the grain may be more strongly brought out 
and a number of rare woods imitated. It is the standby of the Plywood 
industry of the Northwest. 

WIDE USE FOR 
CONSTRUCTION 

The large si£e which these Douglas fir trees obtain 
makes it possible to secure from them timbers of the 
greatest dimensions required in modern construction, 
and probably it is used more today thnn any other con-. 

str~ction timber. Dcuglus firs that are £our, five, or six feet in 
diom.eter and over two hundreA feet high are so frequently cut tho.t the,
occnsion no COlllllent. 

b• No. 2 • Westeni lieml.oclc (Tsu&'; heter<>phylla) 
' 

The West Coast htmlock differs greatly from. the Eastern trees 
bearing the same name. It reaches a height ot 160 feet and• diameter 
of five feet, and produc~s wood of a.n·unusually fine quality. The 
"clear~ is especially vuluable for the finest grades of flooring, as 
under the most extreme use it shows little tendency to w~r .. It is 
one of the few woods that does not dartcn with age, o.nd a floor of 
West Coast hemlock will remain bright and smooth for an indefinite 
period., In fact, it actually increases in beauty and appearnnce with 

ALSO VALUABLE 
FOR GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

age. Few, woods are so enrichod and so :mellowed by 
the touch ot time,. It ~es finish or paint exoap,, 
tiono.lly well. Exceedingly strong in proportion to 
its weight, it is vnluablc for general construction 
o.nd is used oxtcnsi vely as a. framing material 0/lld tor 

sheathing, roofing., ceiling, and siding. It has been found admirably 
suited to the making of doers, sash, and furniture, due to its free
dom trom pitch. Ro.ilway companies hn~e come to recognize its great 
value for car sides, and it is ulso much used for mine timbers. For 
the manufacture of boxea, packing cnses, nnd other light construction. 
its light weight ruid greo.t strength have placed this wood in the lead• 
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179,233 
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181,.953 

TGtal Saw Timber Stand 
Stand•••••••••,•• 1,667 1 803 100.0 

Source l "Charting The Amerioo.n Lum.b~r lndµstry" _. February, 1931 
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In the manufacture of sulphite paper it ranks exceedingly high; indeed, 
pulpwood is now the major use of Western hemlock. 

c. No. 3 - Western Red Cedar (Thuja plica.ta) --------
Western red cedar is the largest and finest of the cedars. 

Second in size to the Douglas fir, the giant log yields widet clear 
lumber that shows very little tendency to check (crack) orwarpe It 
is particularly useful where lightness of weight, durability. or ease 
of working are desired. It is free from pitch and remarkably light• 
while its resistance to rot makes it especially useful where exposed 
to weather or moisture. It is extremely durable even when placed in 
contact wita the soil. Western red cedar can be used for the most ex-. 
acting work• and is unsurpassed in the manufacture of shingles, it 
being estimated that approximately 90% of all wooden shingle:, being 
used in the United States are made from this wood. Edge.grain s~les 
from this wood do not curl or twist and a~e guaranteed to last from 
forty to fi.f'ty years when nailed with copper or zinc-coated nails. For 
poles and posts, no wood offers equal advantages, and large quantities 
are used for this purpose. 

de No. 4 • Sitka Spruce (Picea sitchensis)* 

The Western, or Sitka, spruce, which has gained nation-wide 
prominence from its use in airplane construction, is a strong, tough 
wood of great lightness. Like its associates, the Sitka Spruce is a 
lo.rge forest tree, sometimeB reaching; n height of' 180 feet and a diam
eter of 12 feet. The best grades nre found near the coast in Washing• 
ton where it grows even more rapidly than Douglas fir. It is a clean, 

GREAT SIZE AND 
EVEN QUALITY 

white wood, and the great size.of the trees which grow 
in Western Washington m.nkes it possible to secure large 
logs which yield a high percentage of extremely wide 
boards, entirely free from defects. On account of its 

uniform quality 4 this wood i~ especially valuable for sounding boards 
in fine musical instruments, such as violins and pianos. It is unsur
passed for airplane timbers. It is widely used for bevel siding, boxes• 
interior trim that is to be enameled, and.as shop lumber. As a pulp 
wood, it is used in the production of th~ finest grades of paper. 

The principal other West Coast woods are: 

Port Orford Cedar 

. Port Orford·Cedar is produced principally int~ Coast region 
of Southwestern Oregon, the best timber of tbis species being found in 
Coos and Curry counties where it fonn.s about ten to twenty-five per cent 
of the timber stand. 

*•Why are trees given Latin botanical names? For a simple and very 
practical reason: Latin has led to scientific accuracy. For instance, 
some trees have many connnon names, differing; in various localiti,es; but 
the scient~fic names are the aame the world over and are und~rstood by 
trained foresters and botanists everywhere. This leads to precision of 
thought and action. 
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The wood ~t Port Orford Cedar i,I ·ot exceptionally high value. 
It is strong, but fairly light in weight, tiu grained, of faint, yellow• 
ish white color, tinged ·with rede · It has a distinct, aromatic odor; it is 
rather hard a.nd firm, works easily, and ts very durable• The large trees 
yield a high peroentag~ of clear lumber• 

Port Or:tord Cedar is used for battery separators, general in• 
terior and exterior finish b~at construction, railroad ties, pattern stock, 
sash and door stock• turned work, and furniture, and in chests, drawers, 
cloaet linings, etc~, shipped to Japan in the log or in square timbers, 
where it is used in conjunction with the Japanese white cedar• 

Inoense Cedar 

Incense Cedar is native to the Cascades and S.iskiyou mountains 
of southern Oregon. It attains its best growth between three thousand 
and six thousand feet elevation in regions of heavy precipitation and abun
dant atmospheric moisture. 

The wood 6.£ Incense Cedar is comparatively light in weight, 
moderately soft, easily worked and durable~ Its principal use is for pen• 
oil slats, It is used also for pattern stock and cabinet work, and in the 
general market for building purposes such as outside trim and .interior 
finish. It is used somewhat as dimension lumber and for construction work 
and bridge planking where economy and durability are taken into consider
ation, 

Noble Fir ----
Noble Fir, known to the lumber trade sometimes as "Larch", is 

·produced principally along both sides of' the Cascade mountains in Oregon 
and Washington, and to a lim~ted extent in the Coast Range in Oregon. 

Physically, it is straight, tall with a·f'ull cylindrical bole 
and a comparatively small open crown in its mature stage. In the clear 
grades it is used for interior finish, siding, flooring and sash and doors~ 
Considerable amounts have been used for car siding and boxes. It is nlso 
used for boards and dimension lumber and for many industrial purposes. 

White Fir 

The principal species of 'White fir used collUilercially are Low
land fir an~ Silver fir• Their properties are similar, and they are used 
for the same purposes. They are found in Oregon and Washington, their 
principal stand being west ef the Cascade Mountains. 

The wood of Lowland fir and Silver fir is light and sort~ but 
firm, moderately ooarse•grained and straight, It works easily and ta.lees 
a good finish, It is well suited to general construction purposes where 
high strength is not required. It is easily seasoned, is not brittle and 
does not splinter, It is adaptable for boards and shiplap, studding, ex
terior siding a~ general inside uses, for box shooks, and in the mo.nu~ 
facture of pulp and pa.per. 
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Pine -
Several speoies of pine are scattered throughout the Douglas 

fir region• These are principally White pine, with some Ponderosa pine, 
tmd Sugar pine in southern Oregon. The White. pine is a true White pine, 
the species known co~rcially as Idaho White pine. 

3. Leaders On The East Side ----~ - ----._.._. 

The four commercial leaders in the district east of the Cascade 
Mountains are: Ponderosa Pine, Western White Pine, Inter-Mountain Doug• 
ias Fir, and Western Lal'ch, 

a. Ponderosa ~ (Pin'lls ponderosa). 

!his valuable tree grows from Washington to 'the Black Hills 
but mainly in the states between the Cascade Mountains and the Rocky 
Mountains, Its wood is moderately light in weight, moderately low in 
stJ'eng'bh, and ranks relatively low in shrin:.;:a.ge, according to the u. S, 
Forest Products Laboratory, It is easy to work, stays in place well, 
and has a uniform texture, being somewhat com.parable in these respects 
with the white pines. The principal uses of Ponderosa pine are· for 
sash and frames, doors, general millwork, building construction• and 
boxes and crates, Considerable quantities are treated and used for 
railway ties. 

b, Western White Pine (Pinus monticola) 

Grows principc.lly in Northern Ida.ho, eastern Washington, and 
western Montana., It resembles northern white pine (of the Lo.:ke, North,, 
eastern Sta.tea and Appala.cho.in region) so closely tho.t the clear wood of 
the two is indistinguishable. Both a.re rega.rded highly for their work• 
ability. Western white pine is light in color, moderntely light in 
weight, .and straight grained, The soft, uniform texture of the virgin 
growth has won for it extensive use in building and millwork, It 
swells and shrinks a little more with changes in moisture than Northern 
pine, but both make a desirable wood foT patterns, Second growth and 
lower grades of virgin growth are largely used for boxes and orates. 

c, Inter-Mountain Douglas!!!:_ (P~eudotsuga taxifQlia) 

Althoug[l the strongest and largest of this species grows in 
the coastal region of Washin§ton and Oregon, the intennediate class 
grows in the "Inland Empire, (Washington east of the Cascades, north• 
eastern tip of Oregon, Idaho north of Salm.on River, northwestern 
Montana.) Douglas fir from the "Inland Empire" is often sold as larch 
and fir and most of the lumber sold .as Douglas fir com.es from the coast 
region, as u. i. Forest Products laboratory points out. 

d. Western Larch (Larix occidentalis) 

Is native principally to the Inland Empire. The heartwood is 
reddish brown, and the sapwood (usually not more than l" thick) is yel
lowis.h white. In its natural color the wood finishes well but does nQt 
hold paint well, according to the Forest Products Laboratory. It is 
rated as moderately heavy, strong, stiff, and moderately good in shock 
resis1;;a.noe, 
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Western larch is used largely in building construction as rough dimension• 
small timbers, planks• and boards. It is a sati~faotory wood for rough 
construction, and its use as an interior trim is increasing because of its 
pleasing appearance and ease of finishing. Planing mill products -• sash, 
doors, boxes, and crates talce a small portion of it• 

. . 
Of the 4,572.397,000 board feet of lumber produced in Washing• 

ton in 1936• 4,051 1 220,000 (or as.so%)· was produced on the West Side of 
the Ca.sea.des• and 521,177 1 000 (or lle40%) on the·East Side of the Ca.scade 
Mounta.ins• In .19-37, the figures were, 3,904.000;000 boa.rd feet (or 17.63%) 
on the West Sides a.nd 5511 000 1 000 (or 12.31%) on the East Side; total 
4,455,000,000. (1937 estima.ted) . 

4., The Northwest• s Economic o.nd Social Foundation ----------- ...,..-.;;.,;,_,, 

The Douglas fir region in Wa.shington a.nd Oregon -- lying be
tween the Pacific OoeQ.!l. o.nd the crest of the Ca.soo.de Range, which extends 
frOlJl British Columbia." a.pproximntely to t}le California. line - ho.s 82% or 
over 29,000 1000 ncres, of its tota.l a.rea. cla.ssed a.s forest la.nd. Of these 
29,000,000 a.ores a.bout 61000,000 a.ores ho.ve been l•gged. This region-sup
ports a. timber stand estimated a.t 5461000,000 1000 boa.rd feet. This and 
the Western pine region a.re the founda.tion ot our ~oonomic a.nd socia.l ex
istence here in the Po.cifie Northwest• 

n. 19% of Total Timber --------
Of all the coniferous, or sort-wood, timber which remains in 

the-United States and is merchantable, almost one-half is contained in 
Washington and Oregon. Washington has 19% of the total remaining timber 
and Oregon 26%. Ot the two, however, Washington is the leading sta.te in 
the amount cut a.nnually. In fact, it leads the nation, as we have seen. 

The most reliable statistics place the a.vera.ge volum.e of the 
lumber cut yearly from the forests of Wa.shington a.t 3,600,000,000 to 
5,250,000,000 board feet. The cumual value of the Washington cut, inn 
normo.l yea.r, a.pproxlllates $2001000,QOO. 

In Oregon., in a nomal year, the average. annual cut is worth 
approximately $125,000•000• Further, Oregon has for several years ranked 
second in the u. s. in lumber production. Thus is seen the great economic 
importance of the timber industry to that state also. 

Principal Markets 

The principal markets for Washington lumber, according to use, 
are: Home building, including farm homes• 42% of the total produotionJ 
railroads, 16%; farm utility building, 12%; industrial building. 10%; 
industrial uses, 5%1 export, 15% tfrom West Coast Lumbenaen1 s Association 
folder qn West Coast Woods and Their Uses.) · 

c• Social Value of Forests -----
Here it is well to point out that, besides :f\:lrn!ishing ~mploy

ment to many people {18,6 persons per million board feet directly and 28,7 
people per million board feet indirectly), our forests have other social 
values such fl.(U 



'l'BE ECOliCIIIC HISTORY OF THE WEST COAST -LtrsJBER INDUSTRY, 1926 TO 1937. 

Shipment$ Average 
Produc- Per Cent Including Cost ot .Avera&e Gross Price W~ge 
tion ot capacity 'Sxports Production Price Value Index l!o. of ::~stimate4 per 

¥.illiOJl Used Idle ltillion per M. per l4 Production pei- -sawmills Fo. of 8-Hr. 
Feet Feet Feet r'eet ··U1~ cent Operatinf; . .i.;_ o ona- ?.n.ployeea ~ (lJ (1) (1) . (l) Dollars (1) (1) (2) (3) 

1926 10.4ll 10.1'47 $21.10 $20.1, 
.,. 

12.a ~.2 $215•7 100 Comple:te 75,617 $5-.03 19Z/ 9.988 fi:}.9 30-1 9,745 2.0.liB 19.74 197~2 95 Data Not 72,545 5.03 
1928 10,.182 ·71-2 26.S 10.385 19.1.,6 19.28 196.3 9-' Available 73,351 5.22 
1929 10,377 72.0 2s.o 9;964 20.q.2 20.65 241.1 99 706 74,756 5.26 
1930 7,638 47.9 52.1 7,615 19.90 17.ao 135.9 86 540 !;16,000 5.14 1931 5,368 33.6 66-4 5,63~ 16.20 13.55 72.7 65.4 432 j7,228 4-16 
1932 3,090 19.a ao.2 3,516 15.50 11.50 35.5 55.5 ~)8 3},000 3.!o 19;, 4,65~ ~-2 69.8 4.,653 16.20 14-55 6'/•7 70.2 ~ 40,059 ,~60. 
1934, 4-276 29.6 70.4 3.,998 20.00 17.23 7-,.7 83.1 !µ.O !t2,000 4.63 
1935 4,766 ,5-4 64.6 4;891 19.28 17.28 82.4 83.4 !o5 45,000 4-89 
19:,6 6.,57 7 ... 1 52•9 6..175 19.61 19.50 124.0 94.1 550 l.iB,000 5.:,4. 
1937 6,32, 46.8 53.2 6-547 21.24. 22.00 13:).1 106.1 575 sa_.ooo 5.g; 

• - Estimated 
(l) Reports and sUl"Veys ot-·west Coast Lumbermen•s Association. 
{2} ~sti.r:iated frcr:i .Bureau of Census reports. Covers produotior1 Douglas fir region ri'estern ',iashington, 'Restern Oregon.:. 

Employment iumber industry in_the pine regiollB of the two states not included. 
(}) Compiled by Department ot Labor and Ind1.J.Stries, sta.te of Wnshington., 1926 to 1935. Reports to west Coast Lumber-

r.ien•s Association 1936 and 1937; average is combined logging and sawni.ll wage. 

Industrial Fa.ots Departraent 
.., 
t West Coast Lumbel"l!len's Association. 



Support many communities 
Wild life depends on forests 
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Health resorts and sanatoriums are generally located in 
forests 
Forests are used for recreation o.nd rest (increasingly 
so in the Northwest). 

Besides growing trees, forests also help to increase rainfall, 
reduce erosion to a minim.im, and keep stream flow more or less constant, 
thus reducing flood water. 

Forest Industries' Con~ribution ~ Economic Stabilitl 
of State ----

In its detailed and o.uthoritati ve report "A Mo.star Plan for 
Forestry in Washington" (Dated December, 1936, and issued in January, 
1937), the Washington State Planning Council summed up the importo.nce 
of forest industries I contribution to the economic stability of this 
State as follows: 

"The importance of the forest industries I contribution to 
(Washington 1 s) economic stability lllllY be seen in the following table 
for the year 1929: 

Washington (Forest) Industries for ~ 

Number of Wage Wo.ges Value of 
Industry Establishmenti. Earners* Pa.id Products -

Lumber and Timber 772 58,570 $83,753,402 $262,621,000 
Paper 15 2,774 3,.667,.255 28,429,000 
Furniture 65 1,632 1,915,000 6,637,000 
Planing Mills 129 3,600 4,472,917 23,463,000 
Pulp 15 2,394 3,648,961 18,665.000 
Wood Preserving 12 519 734,911 8,074.,000 
Wooden Boxes 22 451 449,053 2,197,000 
Cooperage 5 ~ 645,i37 2.009 .. 000 

TOTAL l,~ 7 9 $99,~.~ $~2,io/5,ot,b 

All Washington 
Industries 3,672 114,830 $160,670,891 $795,561,861 

Per cent Forest Industries 
to All Industries 28.73 61.36 61.80 Lil+-27 

(From Bureau of Census) 

"In 1929 total production of lumber was 7,302,o63,000 boo.rd 
feet, In 1933 it was 3, lo6»095,000 feet. Tho eerious effects of de• 
pression in these industries upon employment md wages, the mortality 
in II!llnufacturing establishments, and reduction of value of the product, 
are indicated in tho following comparative to.ble for 1933, 

* - Not including salaried personnel 



Wa,shington (Forest) Industries !.2!, ~ 

Number or· 
Industxz E~ta.blishm.ents 

Lumber o.nd Timber 
Pa.per 
Furniture 
Plnnir..g .Mills 
Pulp 
vYood Preserving 
Wooden Boxes 

TOTAL 

All lla.shington Ind. 

389 
13 
33 
79 
15 
10 
16 

555 

2,307 

Per Cont Forest Industries 
to a.11 Industries 24.06 

Wo.ge 
Earners 

30,494 
1,945 

999 
1,954 
1,993 

291 
384 

38,060 

67,752 

56.18 

Wngos 
Pnid 

~26,043,493 
2,144,022 

683,116 
1,451,791 
2,154,311 

223,116 
269,357 

#32,949,206 

i62;116,862 
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Value of 
Products 

i 84,156,412 
21,781,8,50 

2,553,212 
8,131,).01 

18,875,465 
2,331,660 
1,056,940 

fi38 ,.886 ,650 

$331,225~041 

41.93 

"According to the census of 1929 1 out of 1,563,396 population, 
664,813 persons were earning a living• Of these 15.69% were occupied in 
agriculture and 12.8% in forest industries• Population directly and en• 
tirely dependent upon forest industries was 199,500, farm population was 
304,737, and r1,1ral non-farm po~ulation 378,714. A large portion of the 

DIRECT AND 
INDIRECT 
SUPPORT 

la.st class and certainly some of farm popula.tion a.lso relied 
upon pa.rt-time employment in forest a.nd mill. In the ren• 
dering of ~erviees to forest industries and their employees 
more mon a.re employed and more persons supported than by 
direct omploymcnt4 Thou. s. Forest Sorvico hns ostimtl.tod 

thnt for every million boa.rd foot of wood consumed yearly 18•6 persons 
a.ro supported by direct omploym.ont (workers a.nd thoir frunilios), whilo 
28.7 persons a.ro supported i~diroctly in service a.ctivitios. In tho 
pulping industry tho ostim.atod figures o.ro substa.ntia.lly higher. 

"It is further ostilrultod thnt undor roa.sonnbly intonsivo i'orost 
mn.nn.gomont tho combined lumbor a.nd timber products, pulp, po.per• o.nd othor 
forest industries of \Va.shington ca.n ma.into.in porma.nontly 875,009 omployoos 
a.nd dopondonts. 

"Thoso industries now croa.to ono dolla.r of ovary throo pa.id 
for all products of tho St~to. Two-thirds of ull ro.il a.nd wntcr borno 
tonna.go originnting in tho Sta.to is forest tonna.go, a.nd a. considora.blo 
portion of freight inbound is for tho uso of those industries. And 80% 
of tho vnlue of products of thoso industries nonna.lly is distributed 
within tho Sta.to for wa.gos, supplies, tu.xos, construction a.nd tho liko. 

"Thero a.ro indirect benefits from tho forest. Tho benoficia.l 
offoct of forost covor upon strorun flow is woll known; forests hnvo o.n 
importo.nt boa.ring-upon orosion, floods, a.nd wa.tor supply for irriga.tion, 
power a.nd municipa.l supplioB,• Wa.shington forests prosont scenic a.ttra.c-
tions o.nd opportunities for rocrea.tion not surpnssod by those of o.ny 
other sta.te~•••Tourist business can be developed into a much larger enter
prise than at present. Yet the value of outdoor recreation is not merely 
00J1DD.ercial. Of even greater value is its effect upon the physical, mental 
and moral well•being of o~r people. 
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Closely associated with ~nd indispensable to complete development of rec-
ro::-.tion possibilities is conservation "Of wild life. Fish and game 
require the influence of the forest. Their value must be measured in 
terms of rocroation and of food. 

"All of these values can be impaired by wasteful and heedless 
exploitation of the woodlands. They oan be sustained and greatly in• 
creased by wise management based upon far-Bighted planning and public 
support. 

6. Inventor:x ~ (Washington) Forest Resources 

"With completion of the forest survey conducted by the United 
States Forest Service, we shall have~ for the first time, reliable in• 
ventocy and grotrt.h data covering the forests of Washington• For the N• 
gion (the Douglas fir region) west of the Cascades summit the following 
data on comm.ercinl forest area'iiruimercho.ntable timber volume, by classos 
.2£ ownorsh~p, ~ complete ~ 'R'iio.1: 

OWNERSHIP 

National Forests 
Other Federal 
Indian Lands 
State Lo.nds 
Municipal & County 
Private 

TOTALS 

FOREST AREA 

3,239,4~2 acres 
186,606 
203,153 
838.130 
329.259 

7,232,435 
12,029,005 acres 

MERCHANTABLE TIMBER 

88,487,634,000 
3,461,963,000 
4,137,396,000 

23,154,133,000 
2.,335,320.000 

123.678,SOO,oop 
245,256,046,000 

:rt. log 
soole 

rt. log 
scale 

"In connection with the abovo it should bo noted thc.t 
tho total land area west of tho Casco.dos summit is 15,849,289 acros, 
of which 11415,264 acros aro in agricultural uso; 1,008,567 acres nre 
classod as non-forost othor tru:i.n agrioulturul, and 1,396,453 nro rocky 
or subalpino scrub forost. Avo.ilability of commorcinl forosts for 
oo.rly utilizntion is discussod further along in this report. 

"Tontativo ost~tos for tho region (tho Wostorn pine region) 
east of Cascades .summit arc as follows: -

OWNERSHIP 

No.tiono.l Forosts 
Othor Fodoral 
lndio.n Lands 
Sta.to lcmds 
Municipal & County 
Private 

TOTALS 

FOREST AREA 

4,363,232 a.cros 
543,868 

1,106,884 
596.820 
125,000 

3,152,opo 
10,487,804 a.cros 

MERCHANTABLE TIMBER 

14,510~000 1000 ft. log 
860,000.000 sea.le . 

5,157,ooo,ooo 
4,820,000,000 
Cut.aver •• bo,rron 
9,909 1000,000 

35,246,0oo,ooo rt. log 
scale 

"According to tho u. s. Forost Sorvico thoro should be 
excluded somo two million aQros of non-commorcinl forost land and 
tho timber thoroon. Such·Q.tons ha.vo, howovor, positive protoction, 
grazing and rocrcationnl va.luos. Estima.tod aroa of commorcinl forest 
than is B,479•000 acros, and o~ sa.w timber 31,016,000,000 foot log 
scalo. 
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"The total to:rest land area in the State. suitable for timber 
production, is estim-t~d as 20,508,000 acres. At present this area 
bears saw timber of the principal commercially ~porta:nt species, as 
fol lows.· •••• : 

Spe<,ie.s 
I 

Douglas Fir 
Western Hemlock 
True Firs 
Cedars 
Ponderosa Pine 
Sitka Spruce 

Volume 

108,127,767,000 
81.098,602,000 
36,155,276,000 
22,246,5661000 
16,537t735.000 

6,728,776,000 

rt. Laroh 
Other Pines 
Mt. Hemlock 
Engel. Spruce 
lia:t"dwoods 
other Softwoods 

Volume 

3,293,515,000 rt. 
2.,582,254,000 
1~39S,392,000 
1,.058,009,000 

954,955,000 
3241000 1000 

TOTAL ALL SPECIES• • • • 280 1 501,946.,000 :f't. 

"Included in saw timber totals a.bove are large volumes of wood 
of species most suitable for pulping and JX18JlUfa.cture into a host of cel• 
lulose products. Other large volumes of similarly usable material are 
contained in second growth stands. Estimated volume of pulping woods in 
western Washington is reported by u. St Forest Service as follows: 

Species 

Western Hemlock 
Sitka. Spruce-

Sawtimber Stands 

159,601,000 cords 
14,027,000 
3,200,000 

66.486,000 
196,000 

Second Growth ste:ads 

14,290.000 cords 
1,121,000 

:ns.ooo 
3.22s,ooo 

84410QO 

Engel• Spruce & Mt. Hemlock 
True Firs 
Cottonwood 

20,403 1000 eords 

"The total then is 2631 913 1000 cords, of which 108,441,000 
cords stand upon national forest lands and 155.466,000 cords are upon 
other public and private areas, largely the latter. 

"In countriEUi where forestry is well established the fol"est 
area is more or less evenly divided among mature stands._ pole stands, 
and reseeding areas. Iµ this State, a:rter half a century of lumbering 
on a grand scale, mor~ than half the forest area remains under primeval 
forest 9 The following summary presents a pid'ture of the present con• 
dition of forest stocking, (DBH means diameter breast high.) 

"Acreage·of trees over 2011 DBH on West Side 
and Old Growth type on East Side. •·• •• 11,325,317 aores 

11Aoreage of trees under 20" ])BR on West Side 
and Second Growth on Ee.st Side •• • • • • 61 0671 096 acres 

"Acreage logged since 1920 or burded, llOn• 
stocked or poorly stocked•• •• •. • • 21 7351 639 acres 

"Acreage of hardwoods•••••••••• • 
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"!n!efinite though such a. clo.ssifiea.tion may be with regard to 
aotua.l distril>ution -of' acreo.ge among large tl.lld ·s.mo.11 second growth, tx-esh 
reproduction, a.rid a.rea.s which mo.y be expected to restock in the ne~r (u.
ture, it does show that tho condition of' our forest establishment is ~is• 
tinctly promising, if proper ma.na.gement can be estnblished promptl:f 
ttiroughout the state. 

v. Potentia.lities ,2!. Tre2 Growth 

"Forests do not stand still bu1; undergo constant change. !n 
mo.ture sta.nds the li>o.la.nce between yea.rly growth o.nd losses f·rom insects• 
disenee, fire and win.d often a.mounts to 0. net loss. In young a-ta.nda 
growth usually predonri.na.tes o.nd la.rge net gnini re1ult. Cutti:r;,.g for use 
no.tura.lly constitutes tho grea.test single drnin upon the forest of Wash• 
ington, but when eondudtod in old ripe stands such cutting mn.y serire to 
oonve:rt such o.rea.s from store.go la.nds to highly productiw reforestitig 
la.nds. 

".Logging a.lwo.ys htls a.coounted for the greo.te&t yearly forest 
<lro.int The record of tiJnber cut tor use as lumber, ti11tber, pulpwood, 
piling o.nd s~ingles since 1925 is reported (Census,Buroo.u) a.s fallow$: 

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

71027,325,000 foot 
7,546,239,000 " 
7,325,862 1 000 II 

7,305,277.,000 " 
7,302,06'3,000 " 
5.,502,129,000 " 

1931 
1952 
1933 
1934 
1935 

31 9071 997,000 feet 
2#260,689.ooo n 
3,106,095,000 " 
3,064.270.000." 
3,389.859.000 tt, 

11 In pea.k yea.rs Doug'la.s fir- constituted 71% of tota.l output J 
Pondero~a pine 6%• o.nd hemlock less tha.n 2". It is not~ble tha.t in 
r-0cont yea.rs tho porcenta.go of homlock producod shows inorea.se, not
withstAnding tho ta.ct tha.t pulpmills use la.rge volumes of' mill wt1.sto 
nnd la.rgo quo.ntitios ot cordwood which a.re not included in comput~tions 
of logging output, Tho dove+opment of' a lnr&o pulping indqstry in this 
Sto.to. is essentia.l to complete utiliza.tion of our forests on u bo.s;.s of 
susta.inod production., 

a. Wa.ehi.agton•s Renmining Timbor Sta.nd-

"'l'ho original timber sto.nd of' Wo.shington :must ha.ve boen O.Qout 
578 billion boa.rd foot. Tha.t ha.s boon depleted to a.bout 277 billion 
feet, much ot which oa.nnot be logged oconomica.lly enough :r.t present to 
justify riporntion. This tin).bor fa.lls in throe a.vo.ila.bility ca.t~gort~s, 
a.s .follows: 

"In Zono l (Opera.ble timber) 

"In Zone 2 (Rosorw timber) 

"ln Zone 3 (Romoto tim.bor) 

146 'billion toot, log BOl;\lO 

85 billion foot, log sao;lo 

46 billinn feet, log sea.le 
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"If there wero no such considerations as species, quality, 
comparo.tive costs or udministro.tive policies, and if growth were ignored, 
we might assume thut this total stund of timber would supply our forest 
industries for 70 years, ut present rate of cutting. Or we might de
clure that only about half of the rerr~ining timber is operable. and only 
two-thirds of thut is 100rchnnto.ble under present :mnrket conditions (100 
billion feet),. und therefore there is but 25 yours of life, or less, 
uheud for these industries. 

"Either conclusion is unreusonuble. Chunging standards of 
utilizution und better logging mthods will bring reserve nnn remote 
timber into the picture us it is needed. Limitutions of cut on Federul 
lands will extend such supplies fur into the future. Tree growth will 
udd cons idoro.bly to the o.mount thut can be cut yourly, po.rticulo.rly upon 
the better lands classed as private. 

"It is estimutod ~ the Forest Service thut current unnuul 
growth on the west side is 503,179,000 cubic feet and on the oust side 
86,998,000 cubic feet, or total 583,073,000 cubic feet. It is further 
estinated that, us mature tree crops o.ro removed and their placo occupied 
by young timber, growth may be built up graduully to more than 1,731, 

HOW VOLUNJE 
COULD BE 

INCREASED 

106,000 oubic feet. In terms of board meusure sawtimber 
this would umount to more than six billion feet of lum
ber, plus several hundred thousand cords ,,f usable pulp
wood. By management of present stands so us to utilize 
progressively the growth factor there need not be diminu

tion of annual production volume. On the contrary, annual production 
can be increased, providing outlets can be developed for the non-lumber 
species. It is impracticable to describe here the details of such inte• 
grated administration and technicul management. 

9• The Problem in Brief - ----
"In brief., the problem is to correlate the management of pri

vate, State and Federal forests so us to remove us much ripe timber 
annually as cun be taken without upsetting the sustuined yield bulunce 
for the Stutc. Production from second growth stunds should be restricted 
to a minimum. Every pructicuble meusure for protection of growing und 
mature stunds und for encourugemont of new growth should be tuken by ull 
responsible ugencies. As foresters become more skilled und us the busi
ness of' growing forests guins stubility, it will be possible to apply 
silviculturul pructices so effectively us to provide permanent; supplies 
of high quuli ty timber by growth. tt 

F. WHAT CONSERVATION MEANS ----------
Wood being such a valunble and uduptuble product•- of such 

parumount economic and socinl importunco to the Pacific northwest 
thoughtful people look naturally und increusingly to its sune and prac• 
ticul conservution. In pluin terms what does conservation meun'? 
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Conservation originally meant "to preserve or reserve natural 
resources ..... to withold from use, lock up, save for future gemrations, 
safeg~ard against wasteful exploitation, to halt excessive development, 
or set apart for restorative treatment", in the words of Dr. J, s. ~lliok, 
New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse. 

"But gradually", continues Dr. Illick, "conservation has de
veloped a broader and more purposeful meaning. It no longer moans the 
locking up of :natural resources, nor is it limited to reservation and 
preservation. Now, conservation has come to 100an, wise, careful develop• 

BASIC 
PRlliCIPLE OF 
CONSERVATION 

ment, efficient handling, sustained :management, and 
closely coordinated administration of all natural re• 
sources. On the basis of those new o.nd rapidly develop
ing meanings, conservation can now be defined us the 
planned and orderly use, development, and mnno.gement, 
of all no.tural resources•••••••in the interest of human 

welfare ••••• Its basic principle is also expressed in the use of our 
natura.l resources by the greatest J.Urrher of people for the longest ti:ire., ... 
and by tho control of forests for the pormnent service of o.11 such 
people." 

Such conservo.tion is a business •• just us much as farming ... 
indeed, it is a sort of long term farming, It deo.ls with colossal plants, 
instead of small ones• 

"Unfortunately, much of our past logging has been rrerely a 
liquidation of our forest capital," points out George E. Griffith. ( If 
this were not true, would the bulk of the lumber using industry have been 
forced to migrate from New England to the Northwest, via the Great Lakes 
region and.the South, leaving ghost towns in its wnke everywhere? You 
can find them scattered here and there in the Pacific Northwest,) "In 
an earlier day, nnn. looked at the extensive stands of forests in America 
and thought they would last forever. We kn.ow today that is not true, 
unless we change our method of harvesting these forests in line with the 
most progressive thinking of foresters and the industry." 

And what does the most progressive thinking call for? Should 
we use substitutes and save our forests? Is tlnt conservation? "Not at 
all," says George E. Griffith. "Theodore Roosevelt has defined conser• 
vation as 'wise use'• Therein lios the key to the solution of our pro• 

blem. It has fro quent ly been pointed out that much of 
WISE USE the lnnd in our Pncif'io Northwest will grow forest crops, 

or nothing. We must keep our land producing if we are to 
survive. So the answer is to use our forest crops to the maximum possi
ble, but koep the land busy producing successive crops of forests. That 
is the policy followed by any successful farmer. 

2. Meaning ~ Sustained Yield Mana~ment 

"This method has been summed up by foresters in the term 'sus .. 
tained yield forest :mnnagenant•. Just what do we :m3nn by sustained yield? 
It is not somo mysterious economic formula. It is the essence of plain 
common sense :managen:cnt. If a business man lives on his capital, he will 
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eventuully become bankrupt, If he lives on his inoomo, ho continues 
successfully in business." 

PRODUCE AS 
MUCH AS 
REMOVED 

so. in contrast with the liquidation process of pust gen
erutions, sustained yield meo.ns the o.pplication of busi• 
ness :manugemant principles to the forest problem. "Briefl:i;, 
sustuined ield means u s s_tem of forest mino. ement lor 

tra.cts ro-
uoe us muc us s remove. sees 

between t'he uvernge '· out, Qr 'harvest t from u forest area, und its nver!lge 
producing capo.city. This rosults in sta.blizing wood .. using industries 
of the region dependent on th:l forest for raw nnterial. A permnnont 
supply of raw mteriul is the foundation of good industry, nnd the regular 
harvest of nnture forest products is the objeot of good forestry, 

"When this can be brought about, it means the end of transient 
saw mills, deserted towns, and social disaster." 

3. Future µ~c~~sitx 

In the "Columbia Basin Report", issued in 1936 by the Pacific 
Northwest Regional Planning Commission, a.nd dealing with the four states 
of Washington, Oregon; Idaho, and Montunu, the statement is made that 
"more than half' of the productive area of tre Columbia Bo.sin states oon• 
sists of forest land. Therefore, any plun which uttempts to provide for 
the future welfure of the people of this ureu must necessurily include u 
forest progrum us one of the nnjor themes. No national appraisement of 
resources can be complete which leaves out of account this forest urea 
conto.ining more than half of tre remaining timber supply of the United 
States, und already furnishing ,36% of the nation's lumber. No attempt 
to improve the sociul and economic stutus of the people of the United 
Stutes can lonvo out of consideration this principal nucleus of an in• 
dustry which ranks fourth in importunes in tho mt ion in vulue of pro
duce und the number of persons employed, Finally no plan for the better
nant of the people of the Northwest cun be ef:f'eoti ve without providing 
for the ;permnnent stability of nn industry which supports roughly one• 
third of u regionul populution." 

G. WHAT FORESTRY ltlEANS 
~ . 

When u world authority de.fines forestry as comprising "the 
sum total of all knowledge required for tho best administrution of th:l 
.forest, with due regurd to the interests of tb9 owners in purticulur, 
and the interests of the commonweulth in gonerul ", u:r,e we to conclude 
that for9stry und forest conservation (as discussed ubove) are one und 
the same thing? 

1. Sco2e ~ .f .. o.,,r.,.e.,.s,..t ... ;Y ... 

Yes, insofar as forestry conserves fcrosts by insisting upon 
their wiso usngo. No, us regards the scopo of forestry us~ scieme and 
a profession. "In the early dnys, forestry concerned itself chiefly with 
the location of forest properties, the description of forest conditions,. 
the study of tree hubi ts, tho growth of timber, the effects of forest 
firee, the uses of wood, and other closely reluted subjects, From this 
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restricted scope• it has grown until now its r&lltifioations extend to· 
almost all lines of human endeavor, including the use of forests for 
recreation, chemical utilization of wood for paper• rayon, cellophane, 
and artificial lea.the:-, the preservative treatment and kiln drying of 
lumber, the cla.s;::fi.;;at:i.on of land uses, the conservation of wild life, 
and emergency plans for human betterment.~* 

a. Far Broader Met'_;.;~in5 ------
As matter's 1Stand today, forestry is a broad and many sided 

program, with forest preservation only a small part. Essential parts 
of eff&e'tive modern forestry are: wood production (naturally) and the 
prevention of forest exploitation as well as forest deterioration. 

ITS FUNDAMENTAL 
ACTIVITY 

But it has a far broader meaning than that. Pro .. 
tection of forests against fire and other destructive 
agencies such as borers, .fungi• and disease, is de• 
scribed by experts as its most fundamental ncti'rl.ty, 

Reforestation is plnying a leading role among forest activities in soine 
pa.rts of t~e country. In others tree pla.nting is but o. phase of tho 
11comprehen1:1.ive and eoordinn.ted technique" ot Sorest :m.nna.gement. Briefly. 
forestry seeks to :ma.ke non-ngricultura.l lnnd as productive as possible. 
But, in general, forestry ha.s become so diversified thnt some twenty 
diffeTent kinds o.re nGw recognized a.nd "An Outline ot General Forestry" 
divides it into five major branches: 

Forest Protection 
Silviculture (the art of producing and tending a forest) 
Forest Management 
Forest Utilization 
Forest Economics and policies. 

So, you see, forestry today is very much before the public, 
Plans for the proper use of our wild land• increasing interest in con
servation. and discussion of scientific forestry requirements have 
turned the spot-light on the forestry profession. What does it take 
to enter and succeed in the professional grades 0£ forestry? 

b• More Than Good Education --------
Well, four years of college training and degree of bachelor 

of science is n requis5.te., But. while a college degree (based on cer
tain biologicc.l s<:ior:cebr lots of mo.thematics, engineering, business 
adm.inistrad ':m'.' -~hemict:;;r, and forestry law) is a mo.jor rcquireJJlent, 
there is more;, mur:.':1 r:oro to being a successful forester than. "book 
learning". As trej"'.ecl. and e::perienced foresters, like Gvorge E. Griff• 
i th, point o,ct s '' H is one thing to go on o. comping or f-lshing trip for 

ABLE TO 
"TAKE IT" 

your vacS1.tion. And quite a different mo.tter to be out in 
0.11 · d:i_:E'fer<1n.t kinds of weather, cruis:i.n!.;& end m.o.rking tim• 
bor-' 1,e1.+c.ps i.n winter stor.ro.s. fighting fires in the hea.t 
of surr_r-r,~r, ~nd doing o.11 the other rugged, outdoor things 

thnt are tho lot of J.:J:e yot·::.-lg forester. Dealing with many kinds of 
people in a courteous 11 ,liplomatic manner will be included in your duties. 
You will know the c0nfl:.. 1ement of office -work,. making aa.loulations. com. 
piling sto.tisticsc drawing maps, and writing.innumerable reports and 
working plans. You must have persistence and enthusiasm.. You must be 
able to 'take itt." 

* • J • s. Ulick's• "An Outline of General Forestry" .. 
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c. Practical QualiticatiQns of a Forester 

Besides knowi~ trees -- their hablts, charaoteristica• dis• 
eases, enemies (insects and other destroyers aside from fire), you must 
be a good woodsman, in the sense that our pioneer forbears meant by that 
term. That is# you m.ust have more than a haphazard "bump of direction", 
You must know how to ride and put packs on horseis. How to cook.and keep 
house. Handle a canoe• · Fight fires. Fu telephones. Do timber cruisi. 
ing,. scaling, and make volume tables. You must undentand oontracts •• 
as, tor example• when a pri'V'a.te company buys lumber on a Govern:ment. area 
under your surveillance.- ln short, forestry is "nobody's picnic"• Which 
is undoubtedly one reason why there is increasing ,recognition of "the value 
of the-forester's service to the lumber industry,· 

In his salty and highly ini,tructive book, "Now We•re Loggin'"• 
Paul Hosmer, himself a veteran woodsman, pays tribute to the forester in 
these words: 

d. The Forester•• 4 Tribute ----- -----
"The forester is a man of vast woods 

experience., learned in thQ. v.-ays of woods.folk and 
. his job is one calling tor honor and integrity• 
He thi,nks more of gow-nmient than most ot us do, 
and does hh level best to protect the country and 
preserve its resources. He is nowhere near as much 
interested in the problem of how to log a section 
the.cheapest way as he is interested in figlll"ing 
out a way of doing it wi.thout ruining the young 
trees ·which will be :tn.erehantable timber many years 
after he is planted among the daisies• .Ameri• 
puts a trust in the forester and he never ·violates 
it__ Future generations oan trumk him for the -for
ests whieh will then be growinfi in the same spot 
where loggers are now ,vorking. 

2. Occupations _!!:, ~ Forestry Service 

Forestry -- except insofar as lumber companies employ :forest~rs, 
directly and indirectly, _in the management• protection and reforestation 
of their properties• and in the eeasoning and treating of lumber - is 
not a branch 0£ the lumber industry as such• But production forests are 
possible only by the constant and effective practice of good forestry; so· 
the interests of the forestry p-ofession and the lumber industry are in
separably bound up together. 

There nre 3 major agencies directly concerned with the handling• 
developnont and protection of forests and forest crops in Washington and 
Oregon~ Those aro: 
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'.rhe Federal Government. 

The State governments (and Counties are also coming into the 
pictUl"e through reversion of tax-delinquent, logged-over lands). 

Private timber owners. 

Cooperation between these 3 forestry agencies is being eon• 
stantly improved - so much so that .a steady advance is being made in 
the reseeding of west coast woods as well as in fire protection. 

· In this connection, the Federal Reforestation Act {Clarke-Mc-
Nary Act) of 1924 has been called by experts like George E. -Griffith 
"one of' the most important steps along the lines of' cooperation thot 
has been taken in the history of Am.erico.n forestry." 

Besides defining a no.tiona.l forestry policy nnd sti~ulating a 
nation-wide study of' fbrest taxation, this Act provides for: {a) coop
eration in protection from forest fires by Govermnent, State, and pri• 
vate owners of' timbered and forest producing lands; (b) forest planning 
on a cooperative basis between the Federal Government and the States; 
(c) enlargement of' public ownership of' forest land through gi£t, pur
chase, exchange, or reservation of' the public domain. 

(1) u. s. Forest Service is the Federal Govermnent's agency 
for administering the terms of' the Act and for handling all phases ot 
national forestry activity. 

This is a bureau of' the u. · s. Pepartment of' Agriculture and 
since July 1, 1905, has been lmown as the Forest Service. The Chief' of' 
the Forest Service works directly under the Secretary of' Agriculture. 

The National forests of the u. s. and Alaska are divided into 
ten Regions, with a Regional Forester in charge 0£ eache The North 
Pacific Region, comprising Oregon, most of Washington, and a small por• 
tion of' California is Region No. s. Its headquarters are in Portland, 
Oregon. 

Each of' the Regions, in turn, is divided into units called 
National Forests. A Forest Superviso~ is in charge of' each National 
Forest. His staff' includes an Assistant Supervisor_ a Chief Clerk or 
other necessary clerical help and may include additional·men such as 
specialists in fire control, road and trail construction• timber manage• 
ment, gr~zing administration, etc. 

There are 20 National Forests in Region 6 - 7 in Washington. 
12 in 0regon, and one which extends partly in both states. 

The smallest- administrative unit in the Federal Service is the 
Forest Ranger District, which is a sub-division of' the National Forest 
and is in charge of' a District Ranger. If' needed, a District Ranger :ma.y 
have an Assistant Ranger. During the ~umm.er fire season, the District 
Ranger has a short term protective organization consisting of lookouts, 
firemen, packers, road and tr~il makers, and protective as-sistants. 
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Central uuthori ty is vested in the Di vision of Forestry, of the 
Department of Conservation and Development. The executive staff of tho 
Washington Division. consists of 

•• State Supervisor of Forestry and his staff in Olympia. 

•• A force of law enforcement officers and stute fire wardens. 

•- Stute fire wardens are assisted by oooperating forces 
employed by private owners und associations. All u. s. 
Forest Service Ra.ngers are appointed Deputy Sto.te Fire 
Wardens, without extra. pay. 

The principal activities of the Sta.to foroes nre as follows: 

Forest protection o.nd forest fire prc·vention. 

Enforcement of Stnte forest fire lo.vrs. 

Acquiring and administering stute forest lo.nds 9 

At the University or Washington, Sea.ttle, the Stute minto.ins 
a College of Forestry. This College ha.s a. forest school, a. trnct of 
2000 acres in the Puget Sound region 33 miles southoo.st of To.conn, which 
is known us the po.ck Forest, u:rter the donor Ce t. Puck. It is used us 
a. demonstration forest where accepted forestry :irothods, present und fu• 
ture, can be gruphicully portro.yede It is an outdoor lnborntory for 
forestry students and has besides young growth• old growth und cut-over 
land, a model forest which is un exact living replica. in miniature of 
the Puck Forest, showing o.t a. glunce the mthod of :im.nagement for con
tinuous forest production. The main forest contains over 25,000,000 
feet of standing timber. 

Courses in forestry and ro.nge management a.re o.lso given o.t 
Washington State College, PullJ!IElll. There ... on the cnmpus through the 
Clo.rke-McNo.ry Act, the Federal Government assists in the dost of operat• 
ing a. nursery where planting stock is raised for distribution nt nominal 
cost to farmers for windbreak und shelterbelt pla.nting. 

There a.re l,2'.i.8,000 ucros of Sto.te grunt forest lo.nds in Wo.sh• 
ington on which timber muy be hurvestede The Sta.to Boo.rd of Forestry 
administers over 300,000 a.ores {und the totul is increasing) which can
not be sold. 

Ore50;1 

In Oregon the central forestry ugoncy is the State Boo.rd of' 
Forestry, comprised oft he Governor of the State, the 03a.n of the For• 
estry School ut OSC, and roprosentntivos from co.ch of tro following 
organizations: 



Oregon St~te Grange 

u. s. Forest Service 

Oregon Forest Fire Association 

West Coast Lwnbermen's Association 

Western Pine Association 

Western Oregon Livestock Association and Oregon Cattle 
and Horse Raisers Association (jointly), and, 

Oregon Wool Growers Association• 
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The executive staff of the Oregon Board of Forestry consists of 

•• State Forester and his staff at Salem, Oregon. 

•• A force ot law enforcement at.ricers and state fire wardens. 

As in Washington, al~ u. s. Forest Rangers serve as Deputy 
State Fire Wardens, without extr~ pa.1, and there are a number of cooper• 
ating forces employed by private timber owners. 

At Oregon State Coll~ge, Corvallis, there is a state.maintained 
School of Forestry. Since 1926 this school has acquired 2200 acres far 
an arboretum and school forest• There expe~iments and studies are car
ried on with native trees to learn of their characteristics and habits 
of growth and promising new species are tried out. 

The State of Oregon has a State Forest of some 701000 acres, 
looo.ted in Coos o.nd Douglas County, in the Coast R8.llge. This is Oregon's 
first State Forest a.nd it provides an excellent field laboratory for 
students from the State's School of Forestry. It is directly in charge 
of the State Forester. 

s. Prive.ta A,genoies 

There are sswral pri~te (that is» privately supported) asso• 
ciations which also figure largely in forestry mtters in this region. 
Outstanding among these ares 

The West Coast lwnbermen•s Association, whose membership com-
prises 70% oT'theiog production and 74% oi the lumber output in the · 
Oregon o.nd Washington territory west of the Casoades. This organizntion 
was formed in 1911 through the consolidation of 3 local associations, 

ASSOCUTIONS FIGURE 
IN FORESTRY 

first dating trom 1902. Its headquarters a.re in 
Seattle• It has branch offices in Portland and 
Eugene, Oregon:, San Francisco, Sacrn.mento, and Los 
Angeles, Californin; and representati~es in Chicago, 

New York, and Boston. Besides issuing a Forest P:ractioe Handbook the WCLA. 
functions afield in the i;r omotion and coordination of' good forest practices, 
issues fire weather forecasts,. and conducts local ed1:lcational meetings. 
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The Joint Committee on Forest Conservation, is an off-shoot 
of the above"organiza~!on art,i;! has a distinc~ 'l'unetlon in helping to 
promote the wise use of forest land. 

The Western Pine Association, which dates back to 190} and 
is composed of logging an"<! sawmill operators in Eastern Washington and 
Oregon and in 8 other st~tes west of the Rookies. Through its forest 
engineering staff, this organization furnishes member committees with 
technical assistance in supervising application of the forest practice 
rules for carrying out the Association's forest conservntion program. 
It also maintains a forest research laboratory. 

The Pacific Northwest Loggers Association• whose headquarters 
are in Seatti'e, is nnother fong-estaS!islied organization which contrib~ 
utes ma.terially to the forestry progress of the northwest. This Asso
ciation is co-publisher of the Forest Practice Ho.ndbook. 

. vrushinfton ~or~st ~ A~sociatitn, Seattle, and O_regon For-
est Fire Pntrolssocio.tion, Portland; llot a.re made up of private"'1!'rm
ber owners. ~ach cooperntes with federal and state foresters in the 
protection of forests from fire, in the enforcement of forest fire laws, 
in education for fire pre\iention, and in studies for better handling of 
the forest. 

Western Forestry & Conservation Assoo~o.t ion, which includes 
Washington, Orogon, fduho, Montana, and Norihern California in its 
territory o.nd ,vh.oso membership consists of representatives of that 
region's timber industry. Federal and State Foresters serve on its 
committees. This organization has ma.de important contributions to the 
development of forestry in the Pacific Northwest, including "Tho 11est
ern Fire Fighter• s Manual", which has become standard for practically 
all Western states, as well as many otror parts of the country. 

OTHER FACTORS 

and Oregon are: 
and the Pacific 

Other organizo.tions which, whilo not forestry agencies 
as such, have made important contributions to both the 
study and the improvement of forestry in Washington 
The State Planning Councils (Boards or Commissions) 

Northwest Regional Planning Commission. 

l"l'e have already seen how forestry concerns everybody and 
what it ®ans as a science and art. Now, what does it mean by way of' 
occupations and opportunities-• especially for young people? 

What are the duties in each branch of the service? 

What does one have to do and how much money is necessary to 
attend school and take up forestry in preparation for the various lines 
of work in the service? 

After employment in Government scrvico is it possible for 
one to set up an office and start a business of his own? 

What are the ordinary chances for advo.ncoment? 

What are the openings that will probably oxist in tho near 
future? 



Whnt are the colleges that speciulite in this training? 

a. R~nGe 2£ Duties 
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Duties in the 1i'orest Service rnnge from. laborer, forennn, 
warden, tower•m"..n, to state forester, regionnl forester, associate for• 
ester, forester, and chief forester of the United Stutes in the 1)3purt• 
,ment of Agricultuz-e. Conditions of work in the for3st service are about 
as follows: 

Not more than eight hours mD.y be eonsidored as the average 
dayt-s-work except in emergency. 

The United States Civil Service roquires the applicant to be 
of sound physical health but remediable defects and curable disease will 
not bo.r an applicant permnently. Park Ranger requirements specify that 
"the applicant must be in sound physical condition. and good health, able 
bodied, and capable of onduring hardships and performing severe labor 
under trying conditions". Vision must be 20/40 in both eyes combined and 
not under ro/50 in ~~he weakor eye.• 

b. ~ Forest Ral'.$er 

The forest ranger must be a man possessed of a large number 
of qualifications. Much of his time is spent in the woods, "frequently 
with very few comforts or even conveniences, and so he must be naturally 
a man of strong physique and healthy constitution. A vigorous body is 
necessary not only for the rough life the forester ho.s to live, but for 
the hard lllllnual labor in which he must so orten engage." 

Most of the positions in the United States Forest Service are 
Under Civil Service and for o.ll these professionnl positions it is well 
to have a college education in forestry or allied lines. 

Under professional service in the Department of Agriculture, 
the United States Civil Service Bulletins indicate that the psychologist 
( one who has charge of public re lat ions between tre service and the pub• 
lie) and Junior Forester shall hnve successfully completed a four~yeur 
course leading to a Bnchelor 1 s Degree: (1) in a forestry school of rec
ognized standing; or (2) in the forestry department of a college or uni• 
varsity of recognized standings and (3) in add it ion, he should have a 
Master's Degree in Forestry. 

Tho Junior Range Exuminer nnist possess essentially the same 
qualificutions. An assistant technician must complete at least two years 
in a oolle ge of recognized standing in work prorequisite to the degree 
in forestry, botany, ug~onoicy and soils, range rnnnugement, entomology. 

* • ~Jrjb · means thut un individual can read u line of letters at twenty 
feet, from such letters as should be read with normal vision at forty 
feet. Normal vision is 20/20. That is, the lines that are read at twen• 
ty feet are supposed to be read when the one examined is twenty feet 
from them. 
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plant pathology, or engineering. Certain combinations of training and 
experience in technical forestry may be substituted for the above provis
ions. However, in practice, the Civil Service Commission has not in the 
past few years placed many, if any, applicants who huve not completed 
four years of College work. 

PROFESSIONAL FOREST SCHOOLS IN UNITED STATES* 
. . ----------

SCHOOL 

Univ. of California (1914) 
Colorado State (1911) 
Connecticut State (1923) 
Duke University (1930) 
Univ. of Georgia ( 19()6) · 
Harvard University (1904) 
University of Iduho (1909) 
Iown State (1912) 
Louisiana Stute (1925) 
Univ. of Muine {1903) 
Michigan Stute (1903) 
Univ. of Michigan (1903) 
Univ. of Minnesota (1900) 
Univ. of Montana (1914) 
Univ. of New Hampshire (1911) 
N. Y. Stute, at Syracuse {1911) 
North Carolinu State (1929) 
Oregon State (1910) 
Penn. Stute (1903·• 19o6) 
Purdue University (1926) 
Utnh State ( 1927) 
Washington State (1907) 
Univ. of Washington (1907) 
Yale University (1900) 

TOTAL. • • • • • • • 

LOCATION 

Berkeley, California 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Storrs, Connecticut 
Duke, North Carolina. 
Athens, Georgia 
Petersham, Mussachusetts 
Moscow, Iduho 
Ames, Iowa 
Buton Rouge, Louisiana 
Orono, Muine 
Eust Lansing, Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
St. Paul, Minnesotu 
Missoulu, Montana 
Durham, New Humpshire 
Syracuse, New York 
Ruleigh, North Curolina 
Corvullis, Oregon 
Penn. Stute• Pennsylvnniu 
Lafayette, India.nu 
Logan, Utah 
Pullman, Wushington 
Seattle, Washington 
New Huven, Connecticut 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1937•38 
ENROLLMENT 

374 
371 
15 
45 

258 
4 

392 
275 
177 
195 
350 
177 
450 
277 
85 

530 
209 
497 
466 
170 
377 
165 
445 

d 
According to the Civil Service Exnminer in Tacoma, Wushington, 

few and fewer forestry uppointees are selected who do not huve college 
degrees. Promotions are usuully mde within the service. For exumple: 
u Junior Forester is eligible to qualify us u Forester {either for stute 
or nationul government). 

c. Sulaiz Schedules~ u. s. Forest Service 

Salary schedules in the u. s. Forest Service are ns follows:•* 

* • "An Outline of Generul Forestry"., 1936, as rGviscd to dute. 

** • From a pumphlet entitled, "Forestry us a Profession", prepared by 
Edward A. Sherman, Assistunt Chief and Advisor, U. s. Forest Service. 



Forest Supervisor••• • • • • • • • 
Assistant Forest Supervisor•~ , , • 
Logging Engineer••••••••••• 
Chief Lumberman••••••• • • • • 
Associate Forester~ • • , • • • • • , 
Associate Baz,ge Examiner. • • , , , .-
Assistant Forester. • •, • • • • • • 
Assistant Ranger Examiner • • • , • • 
District Forest Ranger,••••, • • 
Junior Forester• • ~ • • • • • • , • 

$3,800 • $5,400 
.3,200 • ,.ooo 
3,800 • 5.WX> 
3,200... 3.aoo 
3,200 • 3,800 
3,200 • 3,800 
2.6oo • 3.200 
2.600. • 3.. 200 
2,300 • 3.200 
2,000 • 2,6oo 

Salaries in fo~est service under most state organizations are 
similar tot hose under the National Government. 

In the forest service under the Department of Agriculture, 
there are employed engineers, mechanics, dra:rtsmon, towernen, foremen, 
laborers, and other craftsmen and laborers of a non-professional charac• 
ter, These positions are filled by Civil Service examinations, Exami• 
nations for these branches of the service are "non-assembled•, A nan 

FIRST••• 
LOVE OF THE 

WORK 

in his respective line is rated according to the work he 
has done and the experience he has hnd whieh would fit him 
for the position he seeks, His ability and the length of 
time he has served in his line of work is determined by the 
Civil Service examiners calling for and re.ceiving references 
from those who know his ability. Once an individual re. 

ceives a rating on this basis, he is eligible for service until a new ex~ 
amination is announced.. If employed he remains in the sorvice or on the 
list us long as he keeps in touch with the service. Unfortunately, most 
positions held by unskilled and semi.skilled men are seasonal. There are 
men, however, in government forestey work who ho.ve been em.ployed quite 
regularly for the po.st twenty years or more• It is difficult for an in• 
dividual to rise from an unskilled or semi•skilled position to one of 
professional standing unlGSs he is able to attend college or take further 
aca.demic work. 

Entering any branch of forest sorvice either federal, state, 
or private, one should first have a love tor this work. He must enjoy 
the great outdoors o.nd be willing to endure hardships and beco:re inter• 
estedly acquo.inted with nature, The chances for advanoeioont a.re very 
good after one gets a start in the service• Snlary schedules are nvail• 
able to all and by making a good record it is the usual procedure for 
the individual to be a-dvanced as vacancies occur where he is qualified. 

A bulletin recently published by tho University of the State 
of New York schedules the following "brief list of the principal occupa• 
tions in fo~estry including professional o.nd non-professidnal": 



GENERAL FORESTRY 

Foresters 
Associate Foresters 
Regional Foresters 
State Foresters 

Commissioners 
Super in ten dents 
Managers 
Rangers 
Inspectors 
Technicians 
Directors 
Supervisors 

FOREST UTILIZATION 

Wood Superintendents 
Woodland NAnagers 
Logging Foremen 
Logging Engineers 
Timber Operators 

Apprais-ers 
Scalers 
Inspectors 
Graders 
Sawmi 11 Mana.gar 
Plant Manager 
Kiln Engineer 
Preservation Engineer 
Sa.lesmen 
Technologists 
Physicists 
Chemists 
Pa.per Mill Foremen 

Technicio.ns 
.Assista.nts 
Sa.losmen 
Agents 

RECREATION AND PARK ENGINEERING -~---..-- - ------
Pa.rk Superintendents 
Recroa.tion Superintendents 
Lo.ndscapo Architects 
Landscape Engineers 
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Seed Collectors 
Engineers 
Mechanics 
Draftsmen 
Purchasing Agents 
Guards 
Guides 
Tower Men 
Wardens 
Foremen 
Laborers 

RECREATION AND PARK ENGINEERING (cont.) 
.....,..______ . 

Highway Foresters 
City Foresters 
Naturalists 
Guards 
Guides 

EDUCATION EXTENSION AND RESEARCH 
. . -----

Deans 
Directors 
Professors 
Instructors 
As-s i sto.nt s 
Li brnry Workers 
Extension Specialists 
Editors 
Technical Assista.nts 
Sil vi cul turist s 
Ecologists 
Bota.nists 
Biologists 
Entomologists 
ll:mdrologists 
Cura.tors 
Chemists 
Engineers 
Ga.me Spocinli st s 
Pa.thologi sts* 

Emergencies a.rise once in a. while where unskilled or semi• 
skilled em,loyees a.re used in semi-professional service. 

* .. ''Vocntionnl Analysis of Forestry and Related Occupations", issued by 
the National Youth Administration of Wisconsin. 
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There is likely to be an ever increasing pe~sonnel in the 
forestey service because the United States has within its border 615, 
000,000 acres of forest land. About 162,000.000 acres are in state 
forests and parks. Reforestation, when it is "mqre generally under ... 

FUTURE OF 
FORESTRY 
BRIGHT 

taken, as it appears it will be, will open many vocational 
possibilities. In Prussia 143,000 persons are employed 
in this work, or the equivalent of one person to each 167 
acres of land. In Switzerland there is one person employed 
to every 100 acres of land. UWith tho growing agitation 

and current legislation for flood control, provontion of soil erosion, 
development of water reserves for the benefit of river navigation and 
the preservation of fish in lakes, rivers, and their tributaries, with 
a definite realization of the helpful effects of forests on an adequo.tn 
supply of rainfull o.nd the retention of soil moisture, the future of 
forestry ond its related occupations as n profession or vocation seems 
to be very bright and the outlook oncournging." 

•••"caterpillar" Diesel tractor buil~ing a 
logging road -• pushing a bullr:02.er-,., .. 



H. TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION -
1. It has been said that wood actually founded modern civilization 

•• at least in America. Explain briefly how and why that is so. 

2. How can wood be most simply defined? How do foresters and lumber
men think of it? 

3. What do you consider the most important properties of wood? 

4. Why is wood "the most important and universal material in industry"? 
And why is it our most versatile industrial product? 

5. What do you consider the most significant development in the lumber 
industry 1 s growth? Nationally? In the Pacific Northwest? 

6, Summarize briefly the economic importance of lumber; nationally, 
in our region. 

7. Describe and roughly bound the so-called "Douglas Fir Region". 
What is its area? What trees are the "Big 4" commercially? Can 
you give their scientific names and some distinctive characteristics 
of each? Which is most important? 

8. Vfuy is this region the Northwestts economic and social foundation? 

9. How large a factor are the forest industries in Washington•• in 
proportion to all Washington industries? As regards wages earned? 

10. How many people are supported per million board feet of lumber•• 
directly, indirectly? 

11. How much of Washington1s original timber stand remains? What is 
needed to make tho condition of our forest establishment "distinctly 
promising"? 

12. What is the basic principle of modern conservation? 

13. What does "sustained yield mnnagement" mean? 

14. What is the distinction between conservation and forestry? Outline 
briefly the scope of the latter. 

15. Why is forestry such a "red-blooded" profession? 

16. What are the gemral requirements for a professional course in 
forestry? 

17. What work is available in forestry to the unskilled or semi~skilled 
man? 
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II. DIVISIONS OF THE t.UMBER Il'lOUSTRY 

\ 
; 
I 

-----... -- ----· ---
Just where the lumber industry .. proper., 

ends and the general group of forest industries 
begins is indeterminable. Neither in the woods 
nor in manufacture is there any plain boundary. 
What the u. s. Census calls the primary "Timber 
Products and Lumber" industry embraees establish
ments operating logging camps., straight sawmills, 
shingle mills, cooperage stock and veneer mills, 
and planing mills opernte1 in conjumtion with 
sawmills. This leaves chiefly the pulp and paper 
division and the specialty mnnutacturers to com
prise the secondary industries.• To keep this 
study from becoming too complico.ted .. we shall 

show first how logging (the basic operation) is done in the Northwest woods; 
next .. how a modern sawmill turns logs into lumber and "finishes" them; then 
go thFOugh a Shingle mill-; and follow with short descriptive analyses of too 

NO HARD AND 
FAST LINES 

plywood and veneer industry, the pulp and paper industry., 
specialties, and sales distribution ns they are conducted in 
the Northwest. A separate section will specify and discuss 
the occupations in eo.oh of these seven bro.nches in whatever 

detail seems warranted. 

In general, it can be said thnt lumbering proper comprises the 
following more or less distinct bre.nohes: 

The ownership and management of standing timber; 
Logging., or falling, the timber and cutting it 
into logs, or shorter section~ known as bolts; 
Sawing and manufacturing the logs into lumber .. 
including its seasoning, surfacing,. and finishing 
into special forms; 
Wholesale and retail lumber distribution; and 
Remanufacturing lumber and t izuber products into 
various classes of wooden goods. 

But it is :re cessary to be much more specific than that. Where., 
for instance., does the comparatively new and flourishing plywood industry 
fit in the picture? What about the growing chemical utilization of North• 
west woods? What are the poss:ibilities for new industries involving the 
processing of -woodt The best way to answer such questions•• and at the 
same time mice a survey of the occupations in this industry•• is to describe 
and analyze the main lumber operations in their natural order. 

* • According to the National tumber Manufacturers• Association, boxes and 
crates consume o.nnually about 15% of the total lumber cut in the United 
States. Armual "normal" consumption of lumber in furniture manufacture is 
estimated at about l,200~000 M feet. Tho 6o or 70 industries using lumber 
as their raw m&terial, ll'f).ke from it so:ire 4.,000 different products. 
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A. mnIERSHIP OF TIMBER 

Obviously, the ownership of tiniber is a highly specialized 
field -- so much so that a detailed discussion of it has no place in this 
report. Enormous sums of money are invested i:c1 important tracts of tim
ber. Often standing timber must be held for a considerable length of 
time before it can be marketed. The management of' such property requires 
lawyers, accountants, surveyors, timber cruisers, forest engineers, and 
other specialists, many of whom have devoted a lifetime of study and train
ing to this particular field. 

Timber cruising, for example, is a pro fess ion where 11:m.an:y are 
called but few are chosen". The timber cruiser is the man vdlo cruises, 
or sizes up, a given forest and estinates tre volume of standing timber in 
it. In the old days he made his estimates entirely by eye, depending upon 
care and experienoe and knowledge of the locality for accuracy. Your 
modern ti:rrber cruiser, besides possessing an accurate knowledge of the 
topography {or lay of tre land), must be able to obtain actual measure
ments of definite portions of the forest. This may be done by measuring 

all tre trees in a strip and natching one strip 
THE TIMBER CRUISER against another; or it nay be done by selecting 

sample plots which are typical of the forest as a 
whole, counting all the trees in them and arriving 

at the total volume by carefully measuring an average selected tree or 
trees. He and his helpers must be able to run compass courses, record 
exact distances to roods and streams, do surveying., make rou,gh sketch 
maps, take notes on topography, estinate growth, grades, species, yields, 
and so on. In s hart, timber cruising involves exceptional responsibility 
and takes long experience as well as si:e cial education. The same is true 
with the professional grades of forestry; but forestry, as a whole has 
many more ramifications and hence more opportunities for young men of 
limited education and experience, as we have seen. 

B. LOGGING, !!!! BASIC~ 

There is much more to logging than such terms as "the harvest
ing or the forest 11 ar 11first stage in manufacture" serve to imply. In 
reality, logging embraces a whole series of operations-• covering har
vesting activities from the felling of trees to the delivery of logs at 
the sawmill - and it is this series of steps which is known collectively 
as "logging"• And the logging of such large size trees as the Douglas 
fir; West Coast hemlock, and the Western red cedar and Sitka spruce pre
sents nany problems and calls for the highest kina of engineering know
ledge. What's more, labor of the skill that is needed for tre various 
stages of logging these trees conurands high wages. It should be noted, 
too, that logging is not confined strictly to the production of saw logs. 
True, that is tre major pa.rt of its operation; but logging also includes 
a variety of other activities such as tre production of pulpwood, cross 
ties, poles, posts, mine timbers, veneer logs (for plywood manufacture), 
and other miscellaneous forms of forest products. When cost records of 
both large and srrall producers are examined, it is found trat at least 
one-half of the total cost of putting lumber on the na :rket is represented 
by "logging operations". · 
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Modern logging methods a.re entirely di.fi'erents- from those of 
early days and even of a. few deco.des ago. In Colonial times oxan were 
used for both nskidding" and hauling logs. Later horses and mles took 
over the heavy work. During the Civil War perioda railroads met the de• 
mand for logs at big mills. But, since 'ilorld lir.r days, the tractor and 
the motor truck have revolu .. 
tionized logging nathods. 
Tractors (varying from 15 h.p. 
to 90 or more) have largely 
replaced animals. Power-
ful motor trucks -• some of 
them with Diesel engines ..... 
som with integral bodies 
and others with logging 
trailers •• a.re commonly 
used to ha.ul logs from. one 
to sixty miles or more to 
the saw mills. 

Tractors have 
demonstrated their versa• 
tili ty as well us their ef
ficiency in modem logging 
operutions. Their value is 
enhanced by the .fact that 
they can be (and a.re) used 
in building roads., plowing 
furrows for reforesta.tion, 

. 
•-··--•·-# 

cutting ott fire lines. o.nd in many other ways besides skidding logs. 
Moon &: Br01m report that there a.re sevoral thousand tractors• in use in 
the woods for logging operations; more east of the Rocky Mounta.ins tha.n 
west .... so .fur. 

Motor trucks have superseded tho log wagon ond in mney cases 
the logging railroad., chutes. fluioos~ winter s lod hnuling and even wa.ter 
driving in pa.rts of the country. The truck is u w.luable a.djunct because 
it provides a. flexible unit and is widely used by lumber companies to haul 
logs in the open market., o. few logs being secured from widely sca.ttered 
fa.rm lands a.nd snnll tra.cts of timber• 

While motor trucks ha.ve coire to fill a.n important place in 
logging in recent years -- logging being so preeminently a. problem of 
transportation •• it is well to remember thut ra.ilroa.ds ·still convey the 
la.rgost vo1Um9 of logs to the so:wmills., espeoia.lly in the Po.oific North
west. According to Moon & Brown, there are over five hundred sepa.rate 
logging ra.ilroads in the state of vVushington a.lone. 

* - For young nan who a.re mechanica.lly inclined, there is and will be an 
expanding field, 1.vi.th the lumber industry and elsewhere in the driving, 
servicing o.nd repairing of tra.ctors. Tho same is true of trucks. 
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So we see that the logging industry is to a large extent 
mechanized, Pr~ctically all logging operations (except the "falling" 
of trees, which is nearly all hand work with u. wedgea and saw) are 
now carried on entirely by machinery, Cable logging. truck and tractor 
transportation, stationary and portable engines, gasoline and electrio 
locomotives are now the rule rather than the exception, Hence• a la::low
ledge of machinery is uot only "Valuable in present day loggingJ it ie 
raat becoming a necessity. 

Just how is logging done in tho ft>res'bs of Washington and 
Oregon? Generally, it is done over thnbe~ tr~cts Qf large area in the 
Douglas fir region. The first stop is.the "logging engineering" or 
planning and layout of the operation. and opening up the tract with 
roads, An accurate large scale topographic map is usually made and this, 
combined with the cruise of the timber, is care.fully studied to determine 
the best logging methods-. The location of roads, "landings", end boUJ;ld• 
a.ries of "settingt" or logging areas is planned on the mo.p and then su:r. 
veyed pn the ground• The major, transportation system may be railroo.ds 
or truck roads or combinations of the two. The main road may start .from· 
the milla from a river or a tide-wnter where logs may be dumped for sort. 
ing, ratting o.ncl towing to the mill, or from on existing railway or high
wo.y,. The road and camp are constructed and spar trees or lnndings tuid 
cutting boundaries marked. A "logging engineer" is usually in cha.:r'ge ot 
o.11 this work, under the gen~ral direction of the logging superintendent.• 

Next to go into the timber are the "fallers" (who cut ~own 
the trees) nnd the "buckers" (who cross-cut them into log lengthseJ Their 
work is orgunizod a.nd supervised 
by o. "bull bucker"• 

In nctua.l logging 
FIRST IDGGING the first step in 

STEP the Douglas fir 
region is the fall. 

ing of trees•- o~, in other l{Ords. 
cutting them down. Two men usual• 
ly work together in tho work, us
ing axes, wedges, and n cross-cut 
so.w, Let•s wo.toh n po.ir of expol't 
11fa.1J.ers" o.s they got to work har• 
vesting a big tree. 

First they cut a notch 
in one side of the tree with o.xes, 
to govern the direction of tho full 
of the tree• Titoy then sew tovm.rd 
tho notch from tho opposite side -
this so th0 tree will positively fo.11 o.wny from them - und drive wo~eG ;• 
behind their so.w us it cuts into the trunk. Tho wedges gradually pry the 
tree off bulauce o.nd force it to f~ll in tho direction of the notoh. 

* • Such extensive preliminary enginoering nnd tho employment of •o. lotgi;:ng 
enginoor ns such ma.y... however, o.pplymoro to lo.rgo sea.lo operations. • 



Not only nrust they be capable of throwing a tree in a definite direction 
without breaking it, but they nrust also have the knack of taking advantage 
of the ground to place the tree where the logs will be easiest to handle, 
and, so far as possible, to . avoid damage to young growth and other large 
trees• 

Falling, our giant of the forest gathers momentum quickly, 
setting up o. loud, crackling :too.r as it neo.rs the ground and breaks loose 
from the stump. The insto.nt the tree sto.rts to fall, n resounding shout 
of "TIMBER•R•R !11 comes from our fo.llers ns o. wo.rning to o.hyone who mHy be 
neo.r so thut he can be free of the fn.lling gio.nt or of sillllll trees which 
:rnny be struck by its fo.11. With o. resounding crash the great tree comes 
to co.rth •• o.nd its journey from growth to use is on: 

Tho second step in o.ctuo.l logging is "limbing", or chopping 
the limbs from that portion of tho bolo of the tree which is to be mo.de 
into logs. (Someti:ire s co.lled "knotting" in the fir country)• Next comes 

"bucking", or so.wing the tree into sto.ndo.rd lengths* 
for tro.nsporto.tion to the sawmill• On the Po.cific 
Coo.st, it is universo.l pro.ctice for the bucker to 
work a.lone. In the Ea.st, the bucking crew is mo.de 

"LIMBING" AND 
"BUCKING" NEXT 

up of two men with o. crosscut saw, 
o.n o.x, o. sledge, o.nd several wedges. 
But in the Northwest tho different 
members of the bucking crew work 
singly. Ea.ch ho.s his ax, his 
wedges, o.nd porho.ps o. sledge; but 
one ho.ndle ho.s been removed from his 
crosscut so.w. 

Besides being o.ble to 
do o. good do.y1 s -wrk alone, o. bucker 
must know how to saw through o. tree 

without splintering or 11slo.bbing" it. .An inexperienced bucker cnn oc.sily 
spoil more timber in o. do.y than his wo.ge will a.mount to. Sometimes, w!'len 
tro.nsport~tion will permit, the uso.blo length of tho tree is to.ken out inn 
single length, o.nd bucked o.t tho mill. 

Tho bucker's tools a.re an o.x, o. so.w, sovcro.l wide wu<lgos, o. 
sledge, o.nd o. bottle of oil1> The "bull buckur" 1 or bucker forcmn.r.l, usu
a.lly measures the trees o.nd mo.rks whore they should be cut with o.n o.xo 

Sno.gs a.re felled also in the usuo.l Douglo.s fir opero.tion, o.s 
o. meo.sute of fire protection. Cleo.n logging, with blocks or strips of 
seed trees loft sto.nding, is established forest pro.ctice throughout the 
region. 

* • Sto.ndo.rd lengths in the Douglo.s fir region a.re genero.lly 24 to 40 
feet long, with o.n avero.go dio.meter of from two to four feet o.nd weigh-
ing severo.l tons. 
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After the logs a.re bucked tho noxt op,,:;ration is to "skld" 
or "yard" them (i.e. drag them over tre grot.nd) to the "landing" or 
loading point. 'There are three rrethods of skidding: ( 1) With animals 

-horses and mules; (2) by tractors, which have come 
"SKIDDING" AND into wide use in all parts of the country; and (3) by 

ASSEMBLING power skidding (including "high lead" or high-line 
logging) 1 widely used in the big timber of the Pacific 

slope. "Big wheels" and tractors are largely used in the Western pine 
region's spaced timber, with "jamrrers" for loading "short logs" on cars. 
Loggers call the vVestern pine region "short log coi,mtry", and the Doug• 
las fire region "long log country"• 

Tractors have proved their econoiey" and efficiency in skid• 
ding. Moreover, they are less damaging to young growth and the stand 
of timber rem.ining {very little more than ho:rses,. experts say) than 
power skidding; and have replaced the latter system in many national 
sales in California for reasons of good fo:restry practice as well as 
econoiey"• The most common forms of tractor'. logging nre: Direct skid .. 
ding in log or tree lengths., skidding with pans (a pan is a flat tobog• 
gnn-like sheet of steel upturned nt front to prevent logs from gouging 
into the ground), hauling with truss-wheel bunmars,. ( a skidding device 
consisting of crawler type wheels supporting a. low bunk upon which for. 
ward ends of logs arc loaded), hauling with slip tongue nnd hydraulic 
high wheels, nnd hauling with fnir•lend arches mounted on caterpillar 
trends. 

The fnir-lond arch is the logging nccossory most com:monly 
used with the tractor in the Wost. It consists of o: steel arch hooked 
to the draw bar oft he tractor. Logs are pulled to the arch and the 
"choked" ends elevated to reduce ground friction by a cable wound on a 
drum mounted on the rear of the tractor. According to u.s.D.A. 'l'eeh• 
nicul Bulletin No. 511, the dannge caused to young growth by pans is 
almost the so.mo as ground skiddin~ wiilo a.rchos do more dnmo.ge. Dir• 
ect skidding 
with horses 
does by far 
the least 
da.mo.ge to 
the forest 
of any m3th• 
od of log
ging. 

Since tre 
advent of 
the powerful 
diesel tract• 
or and arch, 
a few yea.rs 
since, tract
or logging 
hns expanded 
rn.pidly on the 

.-.-.Latest and most commonly used accessory in 
western (tractor} logging - the fair-lead arch ••• ------------------------

Pacific Coast. These nnchines can economically handle even tre huge 
redwood logs of California. Tho only limitations oft he tractor are 
topographic, and in rough, mountainous country with steep, rocky slopes, 
"donkey~ or moving cable power logging will continue to be used. 
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The high lead process consists of the operation of a log-pull
ing cable from block and tackle at the top of the spar tree. It is this 
method which is graphically described in the West Coast Lumberman's Asso
ciation's pamphlet, "Logging In The Douglas Fir Region". Says this bulletin: 

"The logs are now ready for assembling at the loading point. 
At this point, which rnay be as far as 1,500 feet from the point where the 
tree has been cut, is a powerful yarding 
engine which draws in the cable to .which 
the logs are attached. The type of engine 
mo st used is operated by steam and is known 
as the donkey engine. It develops tremen-
dous power in proportion to its size. and can 
bring in a log weighing many tons... Soµietimes the 
engine used for this purpose may be operated either 
by gasoline or electricity or oil. 

"At t~e loading point is a pole or 'spar' 
tree. which may be 100 to 150 feet tall, 3 or 4 feet in 
diameter at the base and 12 to 18 inches in diameter at 

"SPAR TREE" 
IMPORTANT 

the top. It is generally a Douglas fir 
tree from which the limbs and the top 
have been cut. It is braced or 1guyed 1 

with several heavy cables running to the 
ground and secured to stumps or logs called •deadmen'• 
buried in the ground. The spar tree or nast is near the 
loading platform and is rigged with huge pulleys, known 
as blocks, through which run cables, or lines used in 
hauling in the logs. This is known as 'high-lead' log
ging. If the ground, or logging •show', is sufficiently 
favorable, a 'ground lead' may be used, tm block secured 
to o. stump and the yarding cable running along the ground. 
But, usually, tho· ground is too rough., or there are too 
rrany stumps o.nd fallen logs, and the high lead method is 
used to lift the front end of the log free ot obstruction 
as it is pulled ewer the groun4 1 

"Where a gully or dro.w or valley is to be 
crossed, or in very rough country, an 1 overhond 1 

system may be used• In this nathod there is 
another spur mast 500 or 1000 feet away., or 
across the valley. This othor spar is shift

ed from tirre to tiro3 until all 
11 OVERHEAD" 

SYSTEM 
the selected trees within the 
radius of the cable have been 
removed. A heavy cable runs 

from one to the other, o.nd a carriage to which 
are attached the lighter cables or wire rope 
for drawing it back and forth rides along tho 
big cable between the two masts. A cable is 
let dov,rn from this carriage. attached too. log 
o.nd drawn up to lift the log ptrtly or entirely 
from the ground. 

"It is in connection with the 
clearing of the limbs o.nd tops from the spar 
tre3s and fastening the rigging to them tho.t 
one of the most hazardous taaks in logging is performed. This work is done 
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by a man known as a high climber or high-rigger who is the 
the woods. He is one of the best paid and the most ex ert 

of 

workers. His equ1pmen cons1 so an ax, a saw, an a c lill ing e 
ca'6le loop. (An inch hemp rope with a 1/8" steel core). 

and 

trimming 
"The high climber goes up a tall tree selected for a spar mast, 

off the limbs as he ascends. His feet are equipped with the spurs 

4\ 
";\ 
/,; •:.. 
'Z ~{-

z,, '\ tit~ 

of a telegraph or telephone line
man, and the cable loop is around 
the tree fastened to his belt. 
As he climbs he jabs his spurs in

STEEPLEJACK OF 
THE WOODS 

to the tree, then pulls himself toward it by the cable 
loop to give it play., then throws the loop farther up 
the tree. When he reaches the designated height, he 
saws off the top. While doing this the cable loop is 
thrown around the tree below the point whore he is 
sawing~ enabling him to lea.n back and work with both 
hands. ,~ ; i 

'-'\ Ii:~\ "When the top starts to fall he catches 
~":;\ hold of th9 loop and braces himself'.• This is 
· ;•'~. \.. nec~ssary because when the top falls it kicks 
'. 

1
\\'\ back and the top of the mast swings through a 

~ f i J;, ~, wide a.re. After this., a.nd aided by men on the 
----•tf, ._J ':'ft~\. ground, the high climber fastens the necessary 

·.· -?:::-1~\\,,;.·, \/ • --~ ~i--...._ equipment to tho spar tree. 

-~l,, \. "The logs arc made rea.dy for carrying to 
~:?---,,~\ the loading position ey pla.oing around one of 

~/ the ends n smo.11 steel cable. This cable is 
called a •chokert and is :rrade secure to the cable 

"TI:MBER•R-RJff from the spa.r nnst or let down from tm carria.ge 
on the overhand lino. When the cable has been 
made fa.st to the choker, a signal is given to 
the engineer of the engine at the loading posi-

tion. Ho sets the nnchinery in motion and the log is dra.wn to the enginea 
where it is either loo.dad directly onto a ca.r or truck or pla.ced on a. pile 
of other logs until they a.re loo.dad. 

"Where the chnructer of the ground will permit, ca.torpillar 
tractors nro coming into more and more extensive use. to do the entire 
ya.rding to the loo.ding point, or to supplerent the high lend or over .. head 
lines, extending the yarding limits, a.nd reducing the number of spnr mast 
settings required. 

"A loo.ding engine opera.tes the loading device, an. tAt frame 
derrick or u swinging boom a.ttnched to the spa.r nnst a.t the loo.ding posi• 
tion. Tongs let down from tho boom by mea.ns of ca.bles are .fa.stened to 
both ends of the log which is then picked up, swung over a. car or truck 
a.nd let down. Son:etimos tho logs a.re loo.dad by rolling them up a. skidwny, 
or by use of a. complete mo.chine unit culled u skidder. From one to six 
logs, depending on their size, :rrnke a loa.d. 

itwhen a. truck is l oa.ded, or enough en.rs to muke up a. train, 
they aro ta.ken to the mill wh3re they o.ro dumpo-l into the stora.ge pond. 
Some logging companies use wa.ter tra.nsportn.tion to move their logs to the 
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mills. When this system is used, the logs 
are dumped into a body or water near the 
logging operation and im.de into large 
rafts which are tcwed to the mills." 

By way of' swmrary, attention should 
be called to the f'aot that logging opera• 
tions seldom use just one means of get• 
ting logs from the woods to the: mill but 
generally combine several means of trans
portation in accomplishing that result. 

Sometimes as 
many as seven 
different 1c!nds 
'ol con'Veyances 
are empl6Y,ed. 
When cQndit ions 

are favorable (including an extended down-hill run and a plentiful supply 
of water) some operations use sli~es, chutes, and flumes to supplement 
other means of log transportation; and logs can be driven 
loose, rafted, or fl~med considerable distances. One AS MANY AS 
flume in California is 55 miles long. Rafting is still SEVEN MEANS 
em~loyed in the larger streams and estuaries (arms of 
the sea) of the North Pacific Coast, But for longer distances, the hnul• 
ing is usually done by trucks, or on railroads, the latter transpol"ting 
the greater share of the tonnage to our la.tiger mills, as we have already 
seen, 

Dre Joseph S. Illiok, in "An Outline of General Forestry", 
called attention to a final trend in logging which is of too .much signifi• 
ounce to omit from a comprehensi~e report, "The traditional logging prao• 
tioe in the United States"; says Dr, Illiok, "has been to rut out and get 

SELECTIVE LOGGING 
out without mnking any provisions for forest renewal. 
Everything was out that would yield a profit1 and what 
did not yield a profit was left in the woods. In re

cent years, however, nn earnest attempt has been made to replace this prac• 
tioe of excessive and careless forest exploitation with better logging 
practices. The method that has been developed is generally known as 
selective (partial) logging• At first its main objective was to determim 
the limits of profitable logging, but gradually the attention was also 
given to the perpetuation of good tree grovrth, nnd now the emphasis is 
gradually shifting to the development of the best o.nd 
l'llost eoonomica.l logging methods from the view-point of 
sustained forest growth. Selective logging can be 
done in such a wny tho.t f itteen to twenty years after 

POSSIBLE TO 
COME BACK 

cutting it is possible to come back on the Sam:, area and mo.lee anothet cut
ting, It makes possible not only the continuation of logging operations 
but also eontributos to sustained land valUE;lS and to a greater economic 
and soci~l security of fore~t communities.n This system, however, is more 
adapted to pines, which grow wide apo.rt,. than to Douglns fir which v,ill not 
restock well in shade but reproduces best in dense growth on oleo.red lnnds, 
from blooks·of seed trees. 
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C • SAWMILLS AND, LUMBER V.ANUFACTURE -------- . 

The first lumber manufacturing enterprises in Washington (and 
the Douglas fir region) were sir.all, simple sawmills that produced only 
rough, green lumber. At first 5,000 to 101 000 board feet per day was top 
performance. Now, with the improvement in mechanical facilities and by 
multiplicity of rm.chinery; the typical mill is a large, complex plant com-
posed of many units and equipped to turn out lumber 
products inn variety of conditions and forms in large 
quantities, The West Coast Lumbermen•s Association is 
authority for the statement that over 80% of the lumber 

A LARGE 
COMPLEX PLANT 

now produced in the Douglns fir region is :manufactured in plants ranging 
in daily producing capacity from 75,000 to more than a million bonrd feet. 
The usual size of the large type is probably from 150,000 to 200,000 board 
feet in an eight-hour shift. ·• "Mill nnd crew nre nrranged to yield con
tinuously so much in timbers, planks, boards, flooring, ceiling., siding, 
and numerous patterns und various specialities. Every man4 every machine 
is only a cog in tho wheel; everything must go like clockwork; for, if one 
fails, dozens of men must remnin idle." 

THREE TYPES 
OF MILLS 

The early Northwest mills w:;ro principnlly "cnrgo 
mills", so called becnuse t ho;r v:,:,:r-e built to supply lumber 
by the vessel load to domestic :,nd foreign ports. (60% of 
our mills are still on tidewutor). Todny, three main typos 

of mills nre recognized: Cnrgo mills, rnil mills, and a conibinntion of 
the two. There are, however, numerous so-cnllod "tie mills", small portn
ble outfits devoted mostly to tho production of railrond ties, which 
(collectively) are n fnctor in Wnshington and Oregon lumbering. Such 
units cnn go into timber it wa.sn•t 
profitnble to take out when the 
country wo.s first logged and eco
nomically cut the remnining ripe 
trees into ties. In the process 
they nlso produce considernble 
side cut•- ties are 
cut from t he mi ddlo 
of the logs and the 
side cut comes from 
the outside. It is 
snfe to say that the 
:majority of ties pro
duced in the Douglns 
fir region nre turned 
out by this type of sni.a.ll, 
mobilo sawmille 

In certnin respects lumber mnking differs fundnmentnlly from 
other kinds of manufncturing. For one thing., both the quantity nnd tho 
qunlity of n lumber mill's product vnrios of necessity. In most industries 
all you have to do to increase the output of a particular item is ndd to 
your personnel; mnchinory and supplies. But that is fnr from true in lum
ber. And for the simple renson thnt no two 10,:?;s D.re ever identical ,:;1.s to 
size, qunlityj or cho.rncteristics• That boil:g tho do.so, it is impossible 
to produce the same number, size o.nd grade of pieces from two trees even 
though they are the sarr.o age and were grown und harvested together. 
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An-0ther peculiarity of lumber imnufacture is that the grading of lumber 
selection to fit a certain purpose or specification •M affects both the 
handling and the output of a log. 

When logs come in from the woods they are stored either in 
"yards" or log ponds •• generally the latter. Some log ponds, located 
along rivers, or in tide water, are used to store several million board 
feet. At inland points, artificial ponds must be provided. In the Puget 
Sound country it is unnecessary ta provide "hot ponds"-~ ponds where ex• 
haust steam from the sawmills keeps the water from freezing in the winter 
but this is done in New England, the Midwest, and the Inland Empire. 1fater 
storage is the general practice for two importa?It reasons: (1) and most 
important•• Illlnipulation, transportation 6 and selection. Water mQ.lces it 
quick and easy to select, grade, and start logs on their journey through 

HCYl'l LOGS 
ARE STORED 

the mill. Single handed, a boom-man with a pike pole can 
push a log weighing tons around in a. pond; whereas, he could 
not even budge the same log on land; (2) water helps keep 
lags from decaying and cl"acking and also protects them from 

possible damage by fire and insects. If kept very long in salt water, how• 
ever, logs are supject to dnmage from the little marine para.sites known as 
.teredos. Incidentally, West Coast hemlock cannot be stored as long in 
water as Douglas fir and most other va~itios. This because the hemlock 
has a relatively high moisture content to bc._,;~n with nnd will eventually 
sink. 

"Owing to the great size of Douglas fir. West Coast hemlock, 
Western Red cedar, and Sitka spruce logs, the mills (in Washington) are of 
heavier construction and equipment is heavier and stronger than in other 
lumber producing regions. The necessity for giant machines 
is apparent when it is seen that logs weighing three to five 
tons are elevated 30 to 40 feet, reduced to large cants or 
slabs, these cut into smaller sizes, and the resulting pieces 
tri~d to the desired lengths, all in a space of five or six 

GIANT 
MACHINES 
NEEDED 

minutes. At the same tim 1 one to three tons of sawdust, slabs, and 'Yinste 
wood and bark are mechanically conveyed to the heating plant, the lath mill, 
and refuse burner, or 'hogged' (chopped fine) for fuel and other forms of 
manufacture•" 

Who having seen it, ever forgets the tremendous sweep and 
power of a modern sawmill? A visit to one of the typical Washington mills, 

THRILLING 
EXPERIENCE 

especially at night• remains one of the most thrilling ex• 
periences in modern industry. In the distance, the "song of 
the mill" is not unlike the hum of a huge airplane motor, 
rising to high notes as the saw strikes the knots, then drop

ping as it sings its way through the soft wood. 

The massive logs,vhich hnve been stored in the mill pond un• 
til wanted, are dragged up an inclined trough, known as a "log slip", by 
an endless chain conveyor called a "jack ladder". The cha.in catches the 
logs one by otle and draws them onto the log deck whore a small supply is 
kept ready for sawing. Here tho "log soale" is obtained and recorded for 
the measure or day-by--day production. 

From the log deck the logs, one o.t a time, nre literally kicked 
into place on the log carriage. This is done by steam "niggerst1 •- steel 
prongs which spring out with a. kick like a monster mule and duck silently 
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back out of the way of succeeding logs., or by "gooseneck" turners nanip
ulated so as to prong and pull the log instead of kicking it. 

Froni this point on there is no stop. The mighty 
AFTER CLAMPING, logs are kicked rolling onto the big carriage, there 
NEVER ANY STOP to be adjusted as quickly and lightly as saplings, 

instead of hulking bulks whose weight could crush like 
a landslide. The struggle goes on between the gigantic product of natu
ral forces and the mechanical powers brought into play by Man. 

log is 
riage. 

In much less time than it takes to describe it, the mighty 
rolled, placed and clamped firmly against headblocks on the car-
The clamping is done by mechanical "dogs". The carriage is 

I 
manned by two; four, or 
more men ( setters and 
doggers) 1 who, on signal 
from the sawyer., see that 
the log is adjusted so 
that the desired widths 
will be cut. The car
riage ( controlled by the 
sawyer) begins its ter
rific shuttling to and 
fro over steel rails., 
0ltornately moving the 
log against the teeth 
of the great band saw 
and then taking it back 
for another cut. The 
log is mechanioally 
turned on the carriage 
as slabs are cut first 
from one side., then the 

• •• The headrig -- drawn from life •• • next, then "clears" from 
the fine-grained outer 
wood until the log is 

reduced to the form of a square •• to go out of the mill as a lurge 
square timber., or to be still further reduced to the "makings" of di
mension lumber. One by one, the wide# thin slabs or flitches fall away 
before the head saw's powerful and relentless onslaught. The Douglas 
fir sawyer cuts according to the order on the boo.rd, und also accord
ing to grade; while the pine sawyer cuts for grade alone. 

The band saw (usually called the head saw because it saws 
logs on the hoadrig near the entrance of the mill) is like o. long steel 
belt passed around two wheels several feet in diameter, one placed dir
ectly above the other. This belt is of thin steel and is toothed. The 
commonly used bandsaw is 50 to 60 feet in length, 12 or more inches in 
width and is capable of speeds up to 10,500 feet 

THE RELENTLESS 
BAND SAW 

( or nearly 2 miles) per minute. As the wheels 
rn.pid.ly revolve, the steel belt moves up one side 
and down the other. The sido of the saw travel
ling C:own is used in sawing. The teeth move so 
fast th.1.t they do not show and the saw looks like a motionless steel band 
standing upright. 'I'he saw revolves but does nc':; move from its position. 
Instead., tho log is moved against it by the carriage. Each time the 
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can-iage comes a slice is 
ta.ken from the log. Some
tilll8s band saws, for s:me.11-
er logs, have teeth on 
both edges and are able 
to out a slab from the 
log on the backward as 
well as the forward trip 
of the carriage. 

One is impressed with 
the rapidity, yet caret'ul 
precision, of the whole. 
milling operation. Again 
and again, as the operation 
proceeds, the need fo• 

alertness and stamina is evident. Yet, always, the visitor marvels at 
the multiplicity of labor-saving devices. The long, wide flitches, or 
slabs, with bark on their edges, stalwart in themselves, fall upon live 
rolls and fairly scoot along to the point where they are met by a bat
tery of small circular saws known as an edger. These trim the rough 
edges and make parallel cuts 8", 10", and 12" in width. 

Other saws will cut off uneven ends and cut long pieces in• 
to shorter lengths in trimming out knots and cutting to ~arious lengths 
required. These saws are known as tri:rmr.erse Usually they are set up 
in a row, two feet apart, operated automatically by the trimmermn.n who 
sits at a keyboard and brings down the desired combination of saws as 
the lumber pusses under them on moving chains. There may also be "re .. 
saws" to split heavy pieces into thinner ones. 

HOW GANG 
SAW WORKS 

Soma cuts, known us cants after they are sawed to di
mensions by having their edges triillllBd, go to the invincible 
gang saw• which, cutting vertically with many uniformly 
spaced blades, transforms them by up and down strokes into 

one inch or two inch strips. Sometines gang saws are used to cut small
second•growth logs with small tight knots into boards of l" and 2" 
dimensions., 

The lumber 
is passed from one 
piece of equipment 
to another by mans 
of an elaborate sys
tem of rollers, chains, 

* - Swedish gang saw 
headrigs were intro
duced into the North
west by Axel H. Oxholm, 
formerly of the u. s. 
Depurt:rrent of Comn:erce 
and now Managing Dir
ector of the Pacific 
Forest Industries. 
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and chutes. Most or the-. rollers a.re uli.,..• • :fbat is, they are kept re- . 
vol ving by power. ·-lndeed, f'rom the time logs enter the mill until conver
sion into boards and piling in the yards; the lumber -1s moved by live and 

· dead rolls, endless:chains, conveyors and moving platforms. 4By means ot 
this oonveying equipment, sizes and gr!.dE:i's ~ be segregated largely with• 
out the use of ~d labor and routed to any place desired. 

When the lumber has been cut to required sizes it passes to a 
long grading table, where it is carried by moving chains past the graders, 
who mark the gra.de on ea.oh piece with a crayon. It is then pulled out and 
stacked on low trucks or in small piles. 

The work of grading is both strenuoua and important. It is 
also bewildering tor the visitor to follow• Suffice to say. that grading 
begins with the first cuts fr0111 the logs and never ends until the planing 

· mill is thrOugh. Every sawyer - indeed, eve.1•y man 
SORTING AND GB.A.DING in the mill, from boom to green chain - grades the · 

log in its process of manufacture into lumbero The 
man who puts grade :tnarks on the boards as they go -by on chains must be es• 
peciallf sharp-eyed, alert and experienced. The sawyer up at the headrig 
is the "man_ responsible for the lumber". But the grader is the man re• 
sponsi'ble for its classification., · 

Grading continues on through tallymen and inspectors in the• 
yard• Moreover, grading classes are held in all centers ot the industry• 

Various types of equipment are used to convey the piles of 
lumber from one place to another• Sometimes an overhead monorail oarrier 
system is used• In some cases, particularly in large mills, b~idge cranes 
are utilized. Or the work may be done by lumber oarriers; vehicles common• 
ly called "straddle bugs", which straddle a pile of lumber 9 lift it with 
adjustable arma and carry it swiftly to the part of the plant where it is 
wanted. · 

· '.l'hrough the trimming» grading and sorting processes the wPod 
(now lumber) moves swiftly on to the remanut'acturing department, and then-oe 
the clear* lumber and a goodly portion ot the "common• go into th, dry 
kilns• There the first pause occurs•• a delib~nl.te, scientific, extremely 
earef\ll stacking and treating, adjusting the lwnber to its new environ.. 
ment, increasing its lite and usefulness. This pause is for seasoning. 

Why does lumber have to be seasoned? Weil, 
TWO ·METHODS OF SEASONING lumber fresh 1'rom the saws contains considerable 

moist'UJ'e • When piled suitably a large part er 
this moisture will evaporate - in due time• This method is mown as "air 
aee.soning" and generally requires tour to six months or more. The drying 
process is speeded up, however, by placing the boards for various lengths 

*•Clear lumber is tha.t·free, almost entirely• from knots. It always 
comes from the outside because it grows up ~round where the limbs used 
to be on the small tTee, 
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of time in artificially heated and humidified kilis. This p~ocess is known 
as "kiln drying" and usually takes from two days (48 hours) to several weeks 
depending on the thickness of the stock" 

All the large modern mills are equipped with batteries of these 
dry kilns. They resemble huge cooking ovens. In them the temperature is 
kept at a very high point by automatic controllers (in the sallie manner·as. 
the temperature is regulated in air ... conditioned houses), while the air is 
kept circulating with pumps at the same time. Moreover, the relative hu
midity, which at any given temperature is the most important factor in con
trolling the rate and extent of drying, is also regulated and :unintained 
at the most desirable level• Between the tightly closed ends of th9 se oven
like rooms, the green boards are scientifically dried by steam heat so as 
to reach the consumer in perfeot condition. The operation requires much 
skill and the men entrusted 
with this responsibility are 
highly paid experts •• usu
ally graduate engineers. 

The theory of kiln 
drying is that: ( 1) Moisture 
passes from the interior of the 
wood to the surfo.ce; o.nd (2) 
moisture evaporates from the 
surface. Heat hastens both 
processes. 

The drying sched
ule of one operator for 8/4 
West Coo.st hemlock shop stock 
starts heat at 160 degrees to 
170 degreos Fahrenheit and 90% 

1--' 
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•. -~----__; ___ ,__;::,_. _______ __ 
••• Large mills have 
batteries of kilns ••• 

relative humidity. This is continued for twelve hours. Then he adds 10 
degrees heo.t each twelve hours thereafter until 190 degrees is reached 

THEORY AND PRACTICE 
OF KILN DRY ING 

and the humidity is held at 90%• Beginning on the 
7th or 8th day, the relo.tive humidity is gro.duo.lly 
decreo.se4 to 25%,. depending upon how the stock is 
drying. The heat, however,. is held o.t 190 degrees 

until the stock is uniformly dried to 7% moisture content, which usuo.lly 
takes from ten to twelve days. 1 x 4 hemlock flooring strips may be kiln 
dried in 96 hour_s, but the relo.tive humidity is started at 70% and reduced 
only to 35% at 24 hour intervo.ls ..... • In other words, kiln drying is -o. high
ly scientific process and one involving consto.nt watchfulness. 

Besides shortening the tixoo of seasoning, from as much o.s six 
months and a yeo.r to a few days or weeks~ kiln drying often turns out a 
product more suitable to co.ret\11 processing tho.n air drying. It saves 
money by reducing the a.mount of lumber it is necessary to carry in stock. 

·· It reduces injuries to lumber such as checking ( cl"acking) and warping., 
honeycombing, sto.ining, or insect attack• which nny oocur in air season
ing. It ho.rdens the resin by evo.poro.ting the volatile mutter. It mo.kes 
wood more suitable for gluing or painting;. beoo.use wood that is thoroughly 
and uniformly dried has little tendency to shrink or swell after gluing 
or pninting. 



The illustration shows the kinds a.nd 
the o.niounts of lumber which eo.n be taken from the 
o.vero.ge Douglas fir and West Coo.st Hemlock Log o.s 
these o.re mo.nufacturod into lumber. 

The entire center section 1 or heart, 
of these logs contains conur~n lumber; the area 
neo.r the outside edge is where the lumbormnn gets 
tho higher g~ade structural and clear lumber•* 

AVERAG!: DOUGLAS~ AND WEST COAST HEMLOCK~ 

// SHOP AND INDUSTRIAL GRADES 
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When the 
0

lumber eme.l'gee h-cml the. dry kilnt .or the &it' 
s,aaontng shed, .. further grading and sel-ecti.® · take p1&ee and t.1-
resulting product is· in rea.dine1a tor the exact ~nnenunrts to ~l• 
low, :l.n the planing millt 

While pl~ing is sOl'll&times' done :1n other, mills or by the 
retail lumber dealers, all large, permanent .,sawmill plants ~"19 a 
lumber mill proper and a planing Jliill, The planing millf however• 
does a great deal more than merely smooth the (saw•roughJ surfaces 
of the boards. By special request, they :inaf be out and ehapEid for 
different purposes,. There are many kinds at machinea, from hand 
saws to turning lathes, to perform the many oporationet througll whioh 
the lumber may pass. To the visitor, the plan:!,~ Jllill again may look 

and sound .like a monster maelstrom.·ot ~inning wheel•, 
PLANING IS CON.. whining knives, scooting rollli'S and newr •~ding 
CENTRA.TED SKILL conveyors. But here, 

actually, the battle 
t>t huge elemental. forces .1s past. Care• 
·ful concentrated skill now replaQes the 
surging, ewelling din of the sawmill
Master craftsmen, long trained at their· 
chosen work, attend the gl'81't, ewitt 
ma.ohines, adjt,r.4-bed to a hair•~ breadth 
in accuracy, rc~ining the rough atook 
into perfectly finished c;oznmerotal 
grades. Quality is upheld by the quick, 
aui-e eye of gra.ders of usoa.n:ny expert• 
~eas. One process :succeeds o.n<>ther in 
rnpid succession through the mill. . . 
Sometimes, modern "planers•{ or similar machine-, work the iabor uito 
patterns with grooves, bew ed aides, tor !'looting• slcling, mold1ng, 
etc,• These machines can pl"oduoe manr c:lii't'eren1' Pt,'b.,._. and ,hapes. 

' ' ' 

'l'he proooes ot manufacture baa be~ oomplet.fide Trand'e78 
a.:re made by cranes, small tram cars or electric '\rucJce• Planed or 
patterru,d lumber - "1'1nishod" 1tem.s .. are aasemblo4 1%1 atand&rd bun• 
dlee and stored and so1d in this form, undergoing e.nothel' in.speo~~ 
during aesambly.r ~ the boards which an juet ple.rMtd aooth ve 
loaded by oaretul workera e,nd grading again is choolce4• 

With reg~n\ to degNa of manufa.c.tW"<t - lurlll)w 11. elAa~ 
tied aa rough.• surface ct, and worked• Tti,ro art I g~• of the ~an•· 
(l) Matched .., to mQ.ke a tongue and gi-oove jointf (2) ship.,lappecl te . · 
•lee a olose rabbeted or la.:pped jointt (3) ~+.terned l~ -. that 
ia 1 WOJkked to a pa;t;t-etned or molded form. Yard lumber is 4l..wect a.o. 
carding to q~ality or grade iµto aelect and C0!.!!!2!!, lum.bere T1w to~. 
1s aubgra.ded aa A, a. c. D1 e.nd t&i latter (ooiiiiion)• '°• Noa. 11 2, 31 
4, Q.:Qd 5t 

Lumber grades in the Douglas fir reg1e aJte WJ'it1;en by ·1,he 
West Coe.st Lumbermen•~ Association and thf grading and grad& mark:l,ng 
a.t the mills is done under Assooie.tion aqpel"\"(ieio~ lnapeet!ona ai-e 
made and oertificates of inspecti,on issued by both th4, Pacific LumbeF 
Inspection Bureau and the West Coast LumbeT,lll.8l11 s Aaeo•tat1011t No one 
can study h1mber production in the Northwest Without not!Dg tha'b--~ 
1ng i8 of first importance, from. cruiser to headrigt to ahipping dock, 

· to reta.U yard, to constMJ.ction• · 
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As a sidelight on this phase_ of _.FO:duotiQn ·.... grading olae,.s 
were started in December, 19361 as a. joint· project of PLIB and WCLA., and 
have followed through continuously to date-. _ Ciassea have been held in 26 
lumber producing cities {9 in Oregon and l'l in Washington). The total 
enrollment in these classes is 3 .~. The· classe·s are open to all mill 
em.plQyees desiring to_ beo.ome familiar with -~ .expert grading ·of' ·1umbere 

. · Lumber· ia ship;eed from the mills· in the Douglas fir region by 
railroad, truck or ship. By one or another ot these methods it goes to · 
every state in the Union and more than sixty foreign countries. P.ra.cti• 
ca.lly all Western pine is shipped by rai~, 

· Space limitations· do not -permit description of the la.ta mill• 
machine shop 1 saw filing shop. electric shop .. motor truck go.rage, the · 
storage. .sheds and yards, big rei\lse burners, etc., which are part and 

_and paroel of practically every big mill. But it should 
lDCATED FOR be pointed out that the main mills and the auxiliary units 
EFFICIENCY o.f a ;modern saw mill pla.nt are well located :for efficiency 

and linked up i'or advantageous tro.nsporta.tion a.s well as 
production. Most ilawmills supply their own primary power (sterun) from. 
sawdust nnd other waute material·s• Power is now commonly applied through 

· electric ma.chinery in the larger mills. · 
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D. SHINGLE MAKING 

I Wood shingles for roofing purposes have been employed ---l/l in the United States from the time of earliest settlers., 
':;~.?]'1, • the first shingles bei~g hand rived~ About the middle of .c~Mi1;)~a·: · the 18th century., machinery was devised for their manu. 

·o/_.:J··/_-~\· -~ . ,.facture and the use of shingles of wood became widespread. 
· 'f'}7 ... ,f . ...., ·;~ From early times., shingles were utilhed not only for roof-

., ing but for covering the side walls of dwellings., barns, 
and other buildings. Sometimes the manufaoture of shingles is done by an 
auxiliary unit; but; more frequently., a separate mill carries on this rapid• 
fire and exacting operation. 

The production of red cedar shingles in the Pacific Northwest 
has been carried on for more than half o. century. Shingle produotion has 
tended to concentrate more and more in Washington and Oregon (and British 
Columbia) because this general area is the conntercial range of the red 
cedar tree. 

The Western red cedo.r•s freedom from checking and wo.rping. com• 
bined with light weight and extreme durability under all sorts of exposure., 
make it the ideal shingle wood. Somotimes the large cedar trees are felled 
before other logging begins, particularly in smaller opero.tions. Then in• 
steo.d of "bucking" the trees into log lengths., the loggers cut them into 
short sections (o. trifle longer thnn 48" or 54"., us the case ma.y be}. Next 
they split the sections into bolts. Such cedar bolts resemble overgrown 
cor-dwood in appearance and are made for more convenient transportation to 
the mill in the o.bsence of heavy logging ma.chinery~ 

However., by fnr the greater portion., better 

---··-· 
<""l ~-.... .,,.,.. 

than 95%., of the cedo.r used for shingles comes to the mill 
in the form of logs. (Logs are brought to shingle mills 
by tro.i.Jl_ and truck both, with an increasing trend toward 
trucks. The large organizations., which operate shingle 

~- t .,. ...... .. ,, .. 
• 

:::!~-~--fy::: 
mills in conjunction. with sawmills., generally do their hauling by rail. 
Sma.ller., exclusive shingle mills almost invario.bly use trucks.) They o.re 
h@dle.d from storage pond to "log ho.ul" and "hoo.drig" just as other ma.ssive 
logs are handled., except that power cutting mchinery is comm.only used on 

< _jj 
rafts in tho ponds. This is to provide lengths which 
will produce tho g?"ados of shingles wunted with a mini
mum of wo.ste • .,; 

:~ ~-,; ; Also, instead of a btuld saw, a. greo.t circular saw 
.,:- . .. :;: ~,., (as lo.rge as 10 feot in diometer) cuts the log into 16, 

.c-~f)J,(' •;.. 18., or 24 inch lengths with procision., the length of 
:~~~ · ·· the section being doterminod by the spo.cing of the steel 

stop tho.tis used. This type of saw ho.s inserted teeth 
or bits which cut through the log ro.pidly and v,hieh plane the sides of the 
out smoothly as they go through. Some cedo.r logs nre so lo.rge that even o. 
10.foot saw is too s:rmll to go through. !n tho.t event. n very large aux
iliary steam-driven drag saw is usuully prov~ded.* 

* • Acknowledgement is me.do t0' 1Bror L• Grondal., Professor. Forest Products, 
College of Forestry., University of Washington, who o.ssisted both in describ ... 
ittg_ the shitiglo..-making pr.ocess und in checking this section .. 
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The next operation consists of quartering, splitting, and re .. 
quartering the short log sections into blocks of convenient size for the 
shingle machines. Every effort is made to produce blocks that have a true .. 
edge .. grain face. What is the imaning of edge-grain and 'Why is it import• 
ant in shingle making? "Edge-grain" mans vertical-grain 
.... that is, shingles in which the annual (growth) rings of 
the wood, as viewe-d in the butt end of the shingle, are 
approximately at right angles to the face of the shingle. "· 
In other words, the flat sides of the shingles are po.r
allel to the main axis ( stem) of the ,log. As expansion 
and contraction of edge-grain (or vertical-grain) cedar 
is less than ho.lf as much as that of flAt-gro.in, vertical-grain shingles 
give much the best service• A shingle of cedar out in this manner o-qnsists 
of alternate bands of spring and summer wood, crowded together and running 
in the same direction as the longitudino.l face of the shingle. As spring 
wood shrinks, or expands, less than S\.Ulllll3r wood, the total shrinko.ge, or 
expansion, across the face of the shingle is reduced to a minimum. 

Prior to 1931, about 75% of u. s. shingles were flnt~gra.in 
shingles; that is, shingles in which the grain is po.rallel to the face. 
The new grading and packing rules were adopted December 1, 1931, and now 
about 6o to 70% of all shingles made in the United Sto.tes are edge-grain 
shingles. · 

Upright ma.chines are now used, almost universo.lly, to cut shin~ 
, gles. With such a mnchine, one so.wyer can edge and grade the shingles cut 

from o. single block, His job is wnong the busiest o.nd most hazo.rdous of 
mill opero.tions. ln the United States shingle-cutting nnchines are oper

a.tad o.t 30 to 40 clips a minute. Further, in order to pro
duce the highest grade shingles, he must watch the block 
closely and periodically readjust it. His upright machine 
is equipped with a carriage which shuttles rapidly back 
and forth and carries the block past a thin.gauge,, razor• 
edge circular saw, which cuts off a shingle smoothly at 
each stroke. On each return stroke of the carriage, pawls 

engage with the feed rolls between which the block is firmly held, the 
upper feed roll and the lower feed roll being alternately turned so th$t 
a tapered sh~gle with the butt either up or down is cut at each stroke. 

The sawyer picks up each shingle as it comes from the saw, 
places it on a "spring.board" with the butt firmly held against a guide 
which is exactly at right angles to the blade of a second circular saw. 
Then he presses the springboard down so that the overhanging edge of the 
shingle is clipped smoothly off, Flipping the shingle over in his hand, 
he repeats the process, mo.king another smooth edge paro.llel to the one 
first cut. Finally, the sawyer drops each shingle into the proper chute 
depeBding upon the gro.de. The chutes lead to po.eking bins below. 

OJ,o.lity shingles a.re triple inspected: ( 1) by the sawyer as he 
mnkes them (2) by the packer as he packs them, and (3) by the foreman or 
superintendent. And this triple inspection is checked by an official in• 
spector, when the mill belongs to o.n association of producers such as the 
Red Cedo.r Shingle Bureau. This inspector is paid by and responsible only 
to this Bureau o.nd permits no lo.baling of shingles thtlt do not measure up 
to rigid sto.ndards. As o. result, the average bundle from a mill belonging 



to such a bureau, does not merely meet the minilmml requirements of the 
rules,. but ?'epresents a good average above this minimum. Technical know• 
ledge and practical experience are requisites for this important work and 
inspectors are chosen with great care. 

Shingles are sold and shipped as green, air•dried or kiln
dried. Shipment of green shingles is largely confined to deliveries made 
by water; but for rail shipment the process known as kiln-drying has been 
generally adopted. In this process, the weather conditions are absolutely 
controlled-• as we have seen in kiln•drying lumber. Air-seasoning is 
accomplished by stncking the shingles in the yard or under a shed roof. 
Besides drying shingles to a uniform moisture content, the dry-kiln proc
ess sterilizes the wood completely, malting it cleo.n in every sense of the 
word. 

As shingles shrink in the drying process, tho bundles beco:ma 
rather loose. This is 0veroone.'9Yplacing the bundles one by one in n 
solidly constructed frame in which pressure is uniformly exerted upon the 
ends so trat the shingles nre wedged tightly together under the bo.nd•sticks. 

For many years the term "thousand" wa.s the unit by which shin
gles were manufnctured and sold• This unit hns been superseded by the unit 

UNIT OF 
MEASUREMENT 

of "square". A square consists of four bundles of shingles 
which, ncoording to whether the shingles be 16, 18, or 24 
inches in length, l'then lnid so o.s to expose n corresponding 
fixed length of tho butt, or thick end, 5, 5½, or 7~ inches 

to the went her, will caver n hundred squnre feet of surfuce. One "thou• 
snnd" shingles is equnl to 1.25 "squnres"• (From u. s. Tariff Commission 
Report No. 96.} 

From 1908 to 1912 production of shingles in the United States 
avernged nbout 16,000,000 squares annunlly; and from 1915-18 nbout 10,000, 
000 squnros. For the 11-year period 1919-29 the n-veroge wns a.bout B½ mil• 
lion squnres. By 1932, the low nnrk of record, it hnd declined to 3,662, 
000 squares. Oregon and Washington production in that year was 3,426,000 
as reported by the Washington-Oregon Shingle Association. The ratio of 
production by Washington and Oreg-0n mill,s to total domestic production of 
shingles increased from 62% in 1908 to approximately 95% in 1932. 

A recent survey made by the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, dis
closed 303 shingle mills in Washington and Oregon and 250 in British Co
lumbia•. Collectively, they contained around 900 shingle 
machines. (There may be 1200 machines when business is 
good and there is night and dny operation.} On a basis 
of each machine producing 25 squnres per 8-hour shift per 

POTENTIAL 
GAPACITY 

day, the nggregate capacity~ figured on 250 days per yenr single shift 
operntion is 5,625,000 squa.res. By opernting two or three shifts per day, 
the capacity would be doubled or tripled. Appronrrately 10% (or 55) of 
the 553 were co:rribimtion mills, which produced both lumber nnd shingles. 

* - The latest directory of Wnshington State Products and Mlnufa.oturers 
published by the Manufacturers' Association of Washington# lists a total 
of 104 (combination nnd sepnrnte) shingle mills in Wnshington alone. 
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According to figures from the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, total 
rail shipments from Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia, were 5,361. 
863 squares in 1937. An idea as to the United States' mar
ket for these shingles is indicated as follows: 505,264 
squares, or 8.40% of the entire rail shipment, were ship
ped to Texas~ This de:rrand has been created be~use other 

RAIL & CARGO 
SHIPMENTS 

roofing woods and naterials do not seem to last in Texas climate. Red 
Cedar shingles outlast their nearest rival there by approximately a 50% 
lo nge r t in:e • 

Other leading domestic markets, according to percentage of 
the 1937 output, were as follows; 

STATE SQUARES PER CENT 
r 

California 400,347 6.657 
Minnesota 39s.154 6.621 
Iowa 330,388 5.494 
Kansas 266,546 4.432 
Washington 250,958 4..173 

CARGO SljIPMENTS • 1937 ( By Boat) 

TERRITORY SQUARES PER CENT 

Alaska 668 .on 
California 210,264 3.496 
Gulf Ports 85,667 1.424 
South Atlantic 9,034 .150 
North Atlantic 165,853 2.758 
Honolulu 47,754 ... 794 
Mexico ~~ .00,2 

TOTAL CARGO SHIPMENTS 519,515 8.638 

The grand total output of Red Cedar Shingles from the Pacific 
Northwest was 6,014,070 squares in 1937• This represents 83% of total 
United States consumption. 

The problem of selling shingles is unique, among all forest 
products. It is not a matter of developing new uses•• a.rter all, shin
gles are used only for roofs and outside wa.lls •· but a problem of how 
best to meet the competition of composition shingles, metal, and tile 
roofing, And, despite competition, uses of cedar shingles have registered 
a growth in recent years. 

In s 0100 cases, shingles are bought from tho mill direct by 
large users and especially from smull millse But the mujority of west 
coast shingles •• which a.re in turn the bulk of the nation• s supply •• 
are sold via wholesalers and retail lumber dealers. The retail dealer 
performs a distinct service in carrying a supply, ready for delivery in 
any quantity from a bundle to a carload. 
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E. PLYWOOD .AND VENEER INDUSTRY 
. . ' - --- ------

While the .plywood :Lndustry canbe:Consirlered the "baby• of the 
vast lumber and timber products industr.ies-, it is in every respect a husky 
infant• As Al~xander.Va Dye• Director ot the tJ. s. Bureau ot Foreign & · 
Domestic• Commerce,. points out .. not only are ·the methods ot production. 
and manutaot~ring processes being improved. but new uses are being found 

daily• and new mills are being erected 
to provide ror. a steadily growing demand, 

.. Many ot the softwoods and harqwooda 
are used in the production ot plywood,. 

but 85 to 90% ot all plywood manufactured in Washington and the Northwest 
is made from Douglas tire••, ,Cottonwood·, spruce~ hemlock, a little red• 
wood, less cedar, and. some Philippine hardwoods (tor. outside veneers) make 
up the other 10 to l5f.,. But the business as a whole is known as the .~ug• 
las Fir Plywood Industry·• · Indeed, ~ important 1-s; the industry na.tionally 
as well as regionally the. u •. s. Department of Commerce has published a 
separate (illustratedj booklet called ":American Douglas Fir Plywood ui.d Its 

· Uses",•••••The State or Washington leads in plywood production,. ·as it does 
in the output ot lumber prop_er. · 

WHAT PLYWOOD 
IS. 

Dougla,. fir plywood, as defined by the u. S_. Depal'tment_ 
ot Commeroe1 is an engineel-ed wood board or panel and con
sists of an odd number ot sheets ot Douglas fir veneer* 

. placed· crosswise and. bonded together under hydraulic pressure with water• 
resistant glues wtitc,h are atronger than wood itself-. The· result is a. strong, 
serviceable panel, generally ranging in size up to tour feet wide and, eight 
feet long, and even greater dimensions when de~irede The raw material is 
utilized most effioiently. · · (lndeed• because there is so little waste, both 
in making and u•sing, plywood is tanned by its producers as "the last word 
in timber conservation".) The better veneers are used in the faces of the 
panels• while the lower-grade materials are placed.in the cores (center 
plies) and cross-bands**• More~ver, b~ crossing the·grain in alternate 
plies, two inherent advantages of plywood are developed. 

First, the s,trength i·s obtained ·because the strength o'1.! the 
wood along the grain is capitalized in both directions. Second, shrinkage 
is minimized to a negligible amo~t because, although wood tend~ to shrink 
crosswise, it has almost no shrinkage len(thwisee In plywood• this cross
grain Mirinkage is minimized by the·bonding of the adjacent lon.gitudiml 
grain. . 

• • One ·ply or sheet ot woad O.!!! it is cut or peel,ed from the log is ... wneerJ 
3 or more plies bond~d together constitute plywood. 

** • The plies Wh.ich are laid at right. angles to the taoes are ·usually 
called ~oross-batidstl. · 
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Thus we have. in plywood a product· .that is strong, rigid, a;t1d . 
split-proof, in large panels of practically any thickness from 178 inch to 
1 3/16 inches in standard sizes; a product with negligible shrinkage and 
pleasing a.ppearanc~, whether finished naturally.- stained, or painted•· It 
is easily worked, has considerable insulation value• and is economical to 
use, not only from the standpoint of initial co.st and upkeep, but also, 
and perhaps princiy:iJ.lyi, because of the great labor savings effected in 
the ease of handlix~ 6 the large panels. 

Althou~h rather new o:n the. Pacific Coast, the modern plywood 
industry has in its origin - in its background-. muoh romance of absorb
ing interest. Ultra-modern in many of its applicatiom. present-day plywood 
has antecedents in the very. ancient a.rt of veneering• efficiently practiced 
some thousands of years agoe Few other industries can trace their histories 

almost to the beginning of craftsmanship and on through the 
HISTORICAL ages as can the plywood industry. In the day& of the bloom of 
BACKGROUND civilization in China, carpenters and furniture makers used to 

shave blocks of wood and then use the "~havings• (or veneers) 
for the surfacing of furniture and other.decorative purposes• The beauti• 
.ful antique Chinese woodwork• so greatly·admired today, bears witness to 
the efficiency of these ancient craftsmen. Specimens of' early Egyptian 
fyrniture, built on the plywood principle, have survived the intervening 
centuries and now repose in our museums. Some of the mummies of Egypt wero 
buried in cases made of plywood a.nd veneer. Daniel Webster's prayer desk 
is a notable American antique which is made ot plywood* lt has a rack to 
hold his prayer book. 

The development. of plywood on a. c'ommercial soale took place 
only in comparatively recent yearse It was made possible by the introduc
tion or machinery to replace manual skill once employed· f'or the slicing of· . 

· veneers and also for their gluing into compo~i te boards. The first attempts 
at producing plywood mechanically were made in France - it was done with 
veneer saws for cross-cutting planks into sheets of minute thickness• That 
process wasted almost as much as it yielded. The first mechanical veneex
slioer, invented ·by Garand in the 60 1 :;i, made the manufacturing of plywoci 
practicable. Garand replaced the saw . ~""' 
by a stationary knife•• but the size _,,_...,.~ ! 
of tho veneer, or slice, was stil~ de I 
pendent on the size of the log or ......,....,...,._., ..:;..,,,-~ I 
plnnk used for conversion. In the J,· 

70 1s 1 Garand produced the first rota• 
ry veneering lathe,• o.nd it was then t 
that the founda.tion of the plywood· · ~ ; {\J 
industry as we know it todo.y was laid ~\~,1 ]'If ;· )-· I 

1 
. Tho principle of the ro• ,.,... i, J 

ta.ry a.the is to plo.oo a bolt or bloc t- ___ ......, _________ 1.; .. 

(up to tlrolve feet long) between two •••Like unwindi~g ·a great~·~~•-~~-·~ 
spindleG o.nd to roto.te it o.gainst a roll of newsprint•••••••• knife equipped with u special meohnn• ._ _______________ _.. 

ical device to insure an even pressure. As the ·log is turned, the· veneer
is removed from it by the knife -- und thus is unrolled a lengthy band of 
wood with o.n unbroken surface, equal in width to the length of tne log. 
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Douglas :f'ir plywood 1118.de its bow at the Lewis & Clark Exposition 
in Portland and is said to have been first manufactured in the Northwest in 
1905, at a plant located at St. Johns, Oregon. 1his first plant was closely 
:followed by others at McCleary, Sedro-Wooll~y, and Taco1118., all located: in 
the state of Washington. The first plants were largely ply ... 
wood departments of door factories. They produced door panels 
and it was originally thought plywood was good for little else. 
Any stock left over was sold for what it would bring, From this 

LOCAL 
HISTORY 

humble start, the plywood industry of the Northwest has spread until today 
there are twenty.one large, modernly .. equipped mills .... nineteen in Washing• 
ton and two in Oregon. They are located as !'ollowst 

6 in Tacoma 
3 in Olympia 
3 in Grays Harbor (Hoquiam & Aberdeen) 
2 in Everett 
1 in Vancouver, Washington 

2 in Seattle 
1 in McCleary 
1 in Longview 
l in Coquille• Oregon 
1 in Portland, Oregon 

Whereas the original Northwest plant made just two grades in 
1905, the 21 plants of todo.y make 6 basic grades of plywood, i-1d.th thick
nesses ranging from 3/16" up to 1 ... 3/16", in increments of 1/16", and 
sizes ranging from 12" (increasing by 2" units) to 30" wide; also 36", 
42", and 48'' widths. Lengths ra.nge from 48" to 96", 

The six standard gfades as designated in tbe revised edition 
:of the Technical Bulletin, Douglas Fir Plywood Association, 
1938, are: (1) G2S (Good 2 Sides) which is the highest 
grade of Douglas Fir Plywood. Faces are in one piece, of 
100% heartwood, and are practically clear veneer, Uses: 

SIX STANDARD 
GRADES 

for natural or lightly stained finishes, where both sides of the panel 
will be exposed to view, 

(2) GlS (Good 1 Side). One face is as good as the faces of 
the G2S grade, while the opposite face or back is a "Sound" face, as 
described under the next grnde. Uses: for highest quality of wall 
paneling, ceiling, partition~ or other surface where only one face is 
exposed, or where the baok is only occasionally exposed. Light or dark 
stains, lacquers, waxes» etc., offer n variety of finishes. 

(3) S02S (Sound 2 Sidos), Each face is smooth and free from 
knots, splits, checks, or pitch pockets, etc. The smooth surface is 
suitable for painting~ Sapwood, streaks or discolorations, shims and 
neatly mo.de patches are permitted, Patches and shims nre inconspicuous 
and usually unnoticeable except by exporioncod workmen in the mill. For 
use where both faces of panel arc to bo exposed (us in booth partitions) 
and where: (a) minor blemishes will not be objectiono.ble in the nnturo.l 
or stained finish, or (b) fno.es are to be painted, 

(4) Grade Wallboard. Really n SlS (Sound 1 Side) Panel. One 
face is oqunl to the face in a S02S pnnel. whilo the buck contains suf
ficient defects, such as knots. splits, pitch pockets, etc., as to render 
it unfit for patching. Probably the most popular plywood grnde, where 
only one face is to be expQsod. Suitable for wnlls, coiling: partitions, 
or other surfaces thnt nre either to be painted, or papered, or< to hnve a 
natural or stained finish in which minor blemishes will not be of serious 
eonse quence. 



(5) Grade Shea.thing. This is an unsai\'ded plywood made only 
in 5/16" and 3/8 11 thicknesses (3 ply) and 5/8" thickness (3 or 5 ply); 
32 11 or 48 11 wide and 96" long. One face shall pre.sent a solid surface 
except that the following may be permitted: (a) not more than 6 knot 
holes, not over 3/8" in greatest dimension; (b) splits not more than 
1/16 11 in width; ( c) not more than 2 strips of pa.per tape. There may be 
any number of patches and plugs in the face, but the face may not be of 
such quality that, if sanded, it will pass f9r e. wallboard face. No 
belt sanding is permitted. No tape is permitted in the glue line, The 
back shall contain solid knots or knot holes or pitch pockets, splits 
and/or other defects in number and size thnt will not seriously affect 
the strength or serviceability of the panel• Suitable for sheathing, 
subflooring, wnlls, and roofs, or temporary structures where strength 
and rigidity are required. 

(6) Grndo Concrete Form Pnnols• Pnnols mo.nufncturod with 
special highly water.resistnnt glues, and designed to give numerous re• 
uses and smooth unblemished surfa.cos. For concrete forms nnd where water
resistant service is desired. 

PLY\VOOD PROilJCTION RECORD BY YEARS ------. - ___ ... 
The Doug las Fir Plywood Association, headquarters in Tncoma, 

givos the production record of the industry from 1925 through 1936 as 
follows: 

1925 •• • • • • 153,262,608 sq. ft, 1931 • • • • • • 235,900,042 sq. 
1926 172,966,900 It II 1932, •• 200,708,354 " ••••• • • • • • • 
1927 2o6,209,980 " If 1933 • 390,430,455 " • • • • • • . . " • • 
1928 275,711,204 II " 1934 383,769,32:7 II 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
1929 358,424,918 It " 1935 ••••• 490,855,083 " • • • • • • • 
1930 • 305,000,000 " If 1936 ( estimated) 700,000,000• II 

• • • • • 

ft. 
II 

II 

" 
II 

" 
In other words, the production avernge for the years 1925 to 

1929, inclusive (when building construction throughout the country was nt 
its penk) stood at 233,000,000 squnre feet per annum. But note that dur .. 
ing the next 5-yenr period (oven throughout the depression) the Douglas 
fir plywood industry not onlf held its own but kept on gaining. Indeed, 
its rernarkable gnins during 1935 and 1936 place it us one of America 1 s 
fnstest growing wood-fabricating industries• Tho 700 million feet pro• 
duced in 1936 represent n 40% increase over 1935; and n 350% increase 
over 1925, 

As they now stand, the Douglns fir plywood mills have n com• 
bined annual cnpncity of one billion square feet of fir plywood for innum• 
ernble uses. To visualize the annual production of this compnrntively 
now industry, one m°l reflect thnt one billion square feet of plywood, if 
mnde up in pnnels 3/8 11 thick and 41 wide, would form a. continuous ribbon 
48,000 miles long and would encircle the ea.rth nt the Equntor nenrly two 
times. 

*' • It tnices npproximntely 1 foot of log to make ~ squnre feet of' average 
width plywood. Therefore, log consumption in the Douglns fir region in 
1936 wns npproximately 700,000,000 sq. fte dividod by 2.5 or 280 1 000,000 
feet, log scnle. 
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It is estimated by the Douglas Fir Plywood Association that 
the Douglas fir plywood industry now directly employs 5,000 people in its 
own mills, with another 1,000 intimately associated with the production of 
materials used in plywood manufacture. It states that in round figures 
$25,.000, 000 represents the industry's capital investrent, with an annual 
payroll of $7~5001 000, Raw materials and supplies constitute annual pur
chases of $7,500,000e 

The manufacturing process, as carried on in the Northwest, is 
so carefully yet interestingly described in "American Douglas Fir Plywood 
and Its Uses" as to warrant step-by-step quotation here: 

"The Oouglas fir plywood industry is the consumer of the choice 
'peeler• logs of the region. {Rich soil, heavy rainfall, lack of severe 
winds, and other favorable silvicultura.1 conditions of the region produce 
Douglas fir trees having wood of uniform ring growth, light weight, light 

color, and extraordinary strength. 
From these choice logs, those for 
plywood manufacture are selected. 
The logs chosen must have a mini• 
mum diameter of 3 feet at the small 
end, and lID.lst be free from limb 
knots and certain other exterior 
defects. The cross-cut at the end 
must indicate that the log contains 
a minimum of sap and a maximum of 
clear, sort heartwood). 

"Tho 'peelers• are brought to 
the plywood plo.nt by rail or water 
and are placed in the mill's log 
pond. These logs, usually 30 to 
40 feet long, are then sawed into 
blocks of the desired length, 6, 8, 
10, or 12 feet, depending upon the 
length of the panels into which 
they are to be manufactured. The 
blocks are lifted to the log decks 

by large electric cranes, and the b&-rk is removed, 

"The veneer blocks, ranging in dialneter from 3 to 8 feet and in 
length from 6 to 12 feet; and weighing several tons each, are now ready for 
the lathe. Again the power crane lifts the block and it is centered in 
position on the lathe. This lathe rotates the block against a long, keen
cutting blade, and a sheet of smooth veneer is cut from the entire length 
of the log. This wide ribbon of veneer is cut or peoled (hence the name 
'peelers•) from the block mich the same as unwinding a great roll of news
print paper. 

"~.om the lathe the veneer is carried on conveyor lines across 
tables to the clippers. These clippers cut the sheet of veneer to tho de
sired lengths by a simple 'guillotine• operation. Skillful operators are 
required at the clippers, for it is here that pitch pockets and other defects 
are cut frOln the sheet, and the operator must be able to judge quickly the 
best way to cut out tro se defects with the greatest efficiency. 
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"From the clipper,s, the pieces al"e conveyed to the tables where 
they are sorted and graded as to quality. Arter sorting, the sheets are 
then conveyed to the dryer. 

"Large mechanical dryers, of either the conveyor or roller type., 
4 to 6 lines high, remo,re the moisture from the 'green' sheets in from 5 to 
30 minutes, depending upon the thickness 
of the veneer. The drying process is an 
exacting operation. Veneer pieces for 
plywood must be dried to a definite mois• 
ture content, and the uniformity of dry• 
ing is reflected in the quality of the 
finished panel. 

"Long outfeed conveyors re-
ceive the veneer from the dryers and the 
material is once again sorted., according 
to width and grade. The lower-grade ma• 
terial goes directly to the core rooms 
where it is cut in required sizes for use 
as center sheets., or cores, of three-ply 
panels, and for centers and cross-banding 

••• Drying is an 
exactin~ process ••• 

or panels of greater ply; the remaining stock is sorted into •swnd' and 
•good1 plywood faces. Narrow strips are routed to the taping department 
where they are carefully matchedr jointed, and taped into larger pieces. 
The strips of tape, made of strong paper or oloth, temporarily hold the 
smaller pieces together until they reach the glue room. In finishing the 
panels, the tape is removed. 

lfThe bonding glue is next applied to the sheets. First, the 
face veneer is laid down and then the crossbanding, or core veneer, with 
glue on both sides, is laid upon it with the grain at right angles to that 
of the face, and succeeding sheets, whether crossbands o~ faces, follow 
according to the number of plies desired in the finismd panels. Each 

veneer is placed in such a position that the grain of the 
GRAINS AT 90 succeeding veneer is at a 90 degree angle to the previous 
DEGREE ANGLE one. 'These freshly glued panels are built up into bundles 

about 36 inches high, with heavy retaining boards at the 
top and bottom; and heavy boards, called •cauls', are interposed between 
sets of panels to insure unifol"mity of pressure. The bundle of panels is 
then conveyed to the heavy hydraulic press, where pressure ranging from 
100 to nearly 200 pounds per square inch is applied. The amount of pres
sure varies with the type of glue being used. Retaining clamps are applied 
to mintain the pressure for a period of hours until the glue sets, after 
which the clamps are removed. 

"In the pressing operation of plywood manufacture, both oold 
and hot types of presses are used• The cold pross is used generally in 
the protein type of glue., whereas the principle of resin glues in hot press 
operation is that the resins, while under heat and pressure, first become 
plastic and enter the fibers of the wood and thon permanently set. 

"Modern methods and the exneting needs of the Douglas fir ply• 
wood industry have brought about the development of many types of satis• 
factory ndhesi ves., each of which has characteristics particularly suited 
to operation methods and ultizm.te use of tro finished panel. 



"The prinei,al gl~es now in use are; Pr'otein glues~ which 
include casein and soybean.- and synthetic resin glues. 'l'hese constitute 

by far the largest portion of Douglas fir plywood adhesives. 
PRINCIPAL The step•by•st.ep operations in the us~ of each type of glue 

GLUES would entail ellthausti ve explanation. but the essential char-
acteristics necessary for a successf'u.l adhesive are; (a) 

that it may be applied to the veneer in a uniform thickness; {b) that it 
have a definite penetrating power to enter the open structures 'Which make 
up the surface texture., ( c) that it will not po.ss through the oell wo.lls 
to dannge tho faces of the finished panel with sto.in. ( d) that when dry 
it will ho.ve resistance to the attacks of' moisture. and (e) tho.t it will 
be mechanically strong lllld will not deteriorate with o.ge. 

"The glues m.oro commonly used in liquid form are o.pplie d with 
a power-driven sproo.dor co:rnprisod of two rollers. sonewhnt like a. cloth.€l,s 
wringer, usually corrugo.tod., with o.djo.cent reservoirs 
to supply a. continuous layer of glue to the rollers. 
The a.mount of glue applied to the veneer is controlled 
by the spacing of the rollers. The temperature of the 

TEMPERATURE 
COMTROLLED 

glue mixture is accurately controlled. The glue spreaders are frequently 
cleaned and tho supply kept fresh. Pointed npto.l fingers a.re used to 
deliver the glue-covered sheets of vonoor o.nd to keop thorn from follow• 
ing a.round tho spreader rolls. From the spreader; ea.ch glued sheet is 
conveyed to the stack of otmr shoots nn.d placed with tae grain running 
o.t right angles to its neighbor shoot, as heretofore described. 

"Although plywood made with cold Ml.tor-resistant glues ho.s 
proved its servicon.bleness in concrete form wor)c and other severe uses, 
there has been o.n increasing domnnd for Douglas fir plywood that would 
be permanently waterproof for exterior uses involving high moisture haz• 
o.rds, such as outside walls of houses, sign boards., o.nd linings for re
frigerator co.rs. Accordingly. several plywood manufacturers a.re now 

producing resin"glued plywood in vi.hich tho veneers are bond-
WHAT HOT ed by means of hot-pressed rosin glues, universally recog-
PRESS :MEANS nized o.s the ultimate in waterproof adhesives. This new 

departure in Douglas fir plywood, already proved through 
mo.cy yea.rs of experience in the U. s. o.nd Europe, opens up entirely new 
fields for the gio.nt fir plywood ponels. This 100% wa.torproof • permnnent 
product for exterior service supplemnts the standard plywood panels so 
successfully employed for a host of interior·uses and for less permo.nent 
exterior purposes. and ma.kc s Douglas fir plywood available o.s i:m all• 
service :nnterial. 

"The pressing and clamping process ho.s boon described in a. 
proceeding po.ragro.ph. When the glue has set the clamps a.re removed o.nd 
tho rough panels a.re pnssed on to the trinmer; there cut to accurate~ 
finished sizes and conveyed to the sander for surface finishing. This 
operation is accomplished usually by a large eight•drum. motorized, sruid
ing mu.chine which smooths both surfa.ces of tho panel and roduoos it to 
precision thickness. 
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. "A final and careful inspeotion takes place as the smooth 
panels are delivered tram the sander. At each sander is stationed an 
inspector of the Douglas Fir Plywood Inspection BureauJ these workers 
are independent of the mill personnel, and are under direct supervision 
of the Bureau. Their trained eyes see to it tha.t ea.ch panel is nccurately 
classified according to established commercia.l standard grnding rules 
adopted by the industry and accepted as the bnsis of understanding in the 
trade. 

"The panels found to contnin surfo.oe imperfections are routed 
to the patching room where such defects us pitch pockets, checks, splits, 
etc., a.re removed a.nd insertions of pntohes nnd shims c.orrect the appenr• 
ance, Toose panels are in every respect strong a.nd serviceable. The 
alterations a.re difficult to see and are rendily covered with pa.int or 

other decorative ~aterinls. After snnding, nll finished 
THE PATCHING pc.mels are conveyed to clean stornge rooms and stncked ac• 

ROOM cording to size nnd grade., An increa.sing pe rcenta.ge of the 
plywood is wrnppod in protectivo covering in convenient 

bundles. From the storeroom tho pa.nels f'or domestic snle a.re landed out 
tor ship:rwnt to a.11 pnrts of the country. The plywood for export trade 
is shipped to ooncentrntion depots, or warehouses, ooopero.tively mo.in• 
tained by the industry, where it is pickaged for ospecia.lly rough handl• 
ing incident to export shipping." 

Tho evor-e:,cponding uses of plywood would :rr.olce n long list. 
Articles made of it touch the lives of nenrly everyone, for it is used 
in the production of nn:ny things, from snnll household articles to gi-ea.t 
engineering and a.rchi tectural projects. 

USES. MULTIPLY One of t'he important uses, developed by architects, 
builders, and engineers, 1 s that of mrucing concrete forms. 

Its light weight and large size panels make erection easy and fast; its 
smooth surface imparts an even finish to the l'nrdened concrete; it may 
be bent without heating or soeking, for curved shapes; and its strength~ 
toughness, and high salvage value 9ermit mnny re-uses either of the same 
form or as pnrts of other fo~·ms_. E:.-.-tensive use of Douglas fir plywood is 
being rrade for constructing f.' loor a.nd wall units. As roqf shenthing it 
provides a smooth surface fa...- many types of roofs. In To.conn .. as recently 
us N'Arch, 1938, virtually a'.".l errcire house wns built out of pl,ywood, with 
o. so.ving in nnn hours that occnsioned national comn,.mt. 

The substantial beginning that has been made towa.rd muss pro
duction .(pre-fo.brico.tion) of all-wood houses in modern wood-working shops 
with precision mo.chinery points to a. grent utilirntion of plywood 1 with 
its mEl.nY made•to•order features (such o.s strength.t. rigidity, insulntion 
value, permanence, beauty, a.nd econon:w of wnste nnd lnbor.) 

Plywood panels o.re sold to the tra.de in exa.ct dimensions. 
Therefore, in figuring tho amount of plywood for o. given jcb, it is not 
necessary to discount o.ey &.JtiOUnt for loss in the nensuring standard. 

Douglas fir plywood is succoss:f\llly used in a. wide ra.nge of 
interior construction features: lining, inside boxes, ponels, attics, 
basement go.mo rooms, photogrnphic dnrk rooms, clothes closets, fumi.gat ing. 
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chests, a base for linoleum., etc. Garages, farm buildings of many kinds 
such as poultry houses; office buildings and industrial structures all use 
plywood. Great exposition buildings -- where speed of erection, safety, 
decorative possibilities! low cost., and highs al vage value are paramount, 
find this engineered wood p:r-oduct invaluable,. Automobile and truck bodies 
and house trailers use mil 1:7_cns of square feet of plywood. Specially con• 
structed plywood 7dth m2tc.l fac.es and edges is used in the latest stream-
line trains. Sorr:e m,rr::.e sets., representing whole villages, are nade al .. 
most entirely of pJ.ywood ~- both interior and exterior sets. 

It has o. wide runge of successful application in industry, 
chief of which are for millwork, cabinet-mo.king, doer ITnnufacturing., and 
automobile ~nking. Pleusurc boo.ts are largely built of plywood ••••• Toys, 
recreational equipment, convention and bo.zo.o.r display booths, putterns, 
maps, models, large containers fot shipping goods and furnishings •••• So 
the long list grows. 

Known abroad o.s Oregon pine, Douglas fir pl)"~ood has found wide 
acceptance in the mll.rkets of the world. It gots preferential treatment by 
foreign buyers because of its uniformity• exceptionally large panels, and 
because its makers ha.ve done painstaking research in glues und other phuses 
of production. 

THE EXPORT MARKET In the po.st, the .A.rtlericun l!lllrket hus absorbed a.bout 
85% of the total producti9n, suys the U. s. Bureau of 

Foroign & Doioostic Commerce, while 15% ho.s been exported to foreign coun
tries throughout the world, with export domund on the increase. 

The export murket is being stabilized and developed by the or
derly merchandising of the product through the industry's cooperative sales 
agency, headed by the internationally known Axel H. Oxholm, of Tacoma. 
The Pacific Forest Industries, Tacoma, Washington, representing all North
west mil~s, ~~s organized unjer the Webb Export Act in 1935 for that pur
pose. Through this sales agency m::.llions of square feet of Douglas fir 
plywood flows into tho wo.rld ~s '-rude channels. This orgunizution also sells 
its products to independ-::mt exporters. At strutegic ports in the Northwest, 
the Pacif:i_ c Fores•:; Indtis·brios maintains warehouses, with stocks und fucili• 
ties to hundle export orders that muy range from u few thousand squure feet 
to several millions. Export shipment requires special pucko.ging of the 
punels., und this work is done by meehunicul bundling machines, with capac
ities to prepare co.rgoes on short notice. Euch punel is trudemo.rked und 
grude :murked und the designated quulity is thereby certified und guaranteed. 

The .inspectors of the Douglus Fir Pl~ood Association Inspect
ion Bureau hnve direct supervision of the grudes of the plywcorl. for export 
as well us for domestic trude. They uct independently of the mills and ure 
under direct supervision of the Inspection Bureuu. A sworn stutcment in 
regard to grlldes c.nd quantity involved in ouch shipment is supplied to tho 
foreign buyer for his protection. 

"Plywood", suys tho Bureau of Forogin &: Domestic Co:mrneroe. "is 
un unusually flourishing industry. Large capitul investment, truined oper
uting personnel, guided by intensive laboro.tory research and engineering 
skill, heulthy und safo wOr'king conditions with high wa.ge scales, indicate 



a continued development of the industry as the demand increases for its 
product. In the manufacture of Douglas fir plywood is ·an industrial crafts
manship that meets the exacting world demands of beauty,. strength, the ul• 
timate of forest conservation, and the developnent of an industry on a 
sound basis of econoll\Y and durability". 

SENSIBLE Plywood authorities assert that _the future of the in-
CQNSERVAT ION dustry depends in no small degree upon sensible conservation 

of its raw material. By sensible conservation is meant 
stringing out the supply of old-growth timber. That., in turn,. means coop
eration with timber owners and loggers to prevent the needless cutting of 
large trees beyond zr..a.rket requirements. It also moans., experts within the 
industry :maintain,. stopping tho export of logs of the peeler type. (logs 
which a.re the cream of the N9rthwost forests and require from 200 to 400 
years to grow in their natural state). In this connection~ it is pointed 
out that there is but $2 to $4 worth of labor per ton in logs exported; 
whereas, there is $20 to $25 worth of labor in every ton of plywood exported. 

Also, the industry should now begin to consider the utilization 
of snnller logs and the employnent of a greater variety of species, in the 
opinion of its closest students. Further,. it must concentrate on greater 

economy in the use of all raw :mD.terials. This will moan: 
ECONOMY FACTORS (a) further elimination of wnste in plants; and (b} de

veloping uses for cut-to-size plywood. The latter devel~ 
opment will call for a better utilization of defective panols. 

A case in point -• pertaining to tho development 01' more uses 
for low grade plywood and the education of consumers to more efficient 
grade uses •• is the current effort of tho industry to promote a market 
for sheathing mo.de of plywood. 

Qualified observers say tlnt there is an opportunity, too, in 
plywood mills to nnke further improvements in 1r.achinery and to apply the 
saving in labor to a greater refinement of the product. This refining 
might mean,. for example, more o.ffort in sorting plywood according to grain 
o.nd color. This so as to increase the vo.lue of the product for architec• 
tural uses. It might aleo mean the development of chemical processes to 
increase tho usefulness of plywood for specific purposes-• such as fire
proofing, decay-proofing; termite-proofing. moisture-proofing, and the re
sistance to certain destructive chemicals. 

OTHER POSSIBILITIES Continued progress in mo.king glues waterproof 
and decreasing their cost is another projected stop 

in this direction. Others are: The development of processes for metal 
coating and the covering of plywood with other materials,. such as synthetic 
resins. 

Another trend which is adjudged of particular importo.nce to 
the industry is in tho field of finishing nothods; and, perhaps most il!l.port
ant of all., is research c.nd experiment to overcome the tendency ')f grain 
raising. (SomJtimos y.ou s00 otherwise perfect panels where the grnin stunds 
out or "raises" so prominently it hurts rather thnn enhances their beauty.) 

Pre-fabrication offers a vast field for plywood, not only in 
building construction but also for innumerable industrial uses. The l~rge 
business already developed in cut sizes for the automobile industry is a 
good example • 
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At present 1 --1t,ds of tons of sande.-..d,ust are accumulating 
every working day in Norttt,est plywood mills; aD<l. with few exceptions, 
no better use h~s been devised for it than a for:ut of plastering material. 
But this field shows eigns of expansion. 

IMPROVED CUT'l'ING 
TECHNIQUE 

Improved technique, say tne experts, will ulti
mate-lq result in the cutting ot smoother and thinner 
veneer than is possible today 1 thereby increasing the 

high grade peeler logs. utilization of 

The problem of 9qualizing the dark allJ.i Ught~colored spring 
and summer wood (in all large trees}, which often r~sults in a •too 
flashy" appearance, will u:nquestionably be solved. 

NO ABRUPT 
CHANGES 

Being so far away from its principal markets, its geo~ 
graphical location is against the Douglns fir plywood industry; 
and it will probably alwnys hnve a handicap of relnti~ely high 

freight rates to contend with•' But if the industry economiz.es in the use 
of big logs now and there'by strings out the supply ol them. the:r"e will be 
no abrupt falling off in its growth. On the contrnry, authorities think 
that, with such conservation, plywood's develop100nt will be perpetual. 
They add thri.t the future 0-f the industry lies definitely in developing 
the business within the mills already sot up, rnther thnn by expansion 
through more plant capacity. 

TIMBER CONSUMED IN MANUFACTURING VENEERS 
~ I I 'fl ! ' ,.. ~ m ••?f C ( o~roeu iona'i ~u e~nu.fo.c'ture s 
Association "Lumber & Timbor Informntiontt) 

1929 .;. .. Total United States, • • • • • 1,112,910,000 rt. 
19}1 •• Total United Stutes. • • • • . .. 696,350,000 ft. 

(1og sqale) 
II 1' 

1933 ...... Total United states. • • • • • 700,340,000 rt. tt It 

1935 ~-~ Total United States • • • • • • 829,080i000 ft. " " 
.. It wns brought out nt the 1937 Chemurgic Conference in Spokane 

by Chairnio.n K~zer• of the Washington State Planning Council, thnt over 
21% of all rotaey .. aut veneer produced in tho United States comes .from the 
mills of the Pacific Northwest. 



F. PULP AND PAP3R INDUSTRY _____ .,._...,_,. 
The manufacture of pulp and paper is among the ten leading 

industries of the United States -- in the value of its product, though 
not in terms of employment. (In Canada, it is No. 1,. both in the value 
of its products and the number of wage earners empl<>yad.) The United 
States* per capita consumption of paper is arourtd 222 pounds a year. 
From 85 to· 90% of all the paper :manufaetured in America is •nufactured 
wholly or in part from wood•* Incidentally• pulp :making and paper making 
are two different processes; pulp is largely chemical, paper largely 
me chani ca 1. 

Originnlly the manufacture of pnper wus dependent entirely 
upon rags; that is, the matting of the fibers in rugs. But, some four
teen yenrs after the invention of the wood grinder in 1840 -• by the 
German Keller-• mnnufacturers bogan to mix wood pulp with rng pulp~ 
This was first done, not to replnco rngs, but merely to substitute wood 
substance or a portion of the rag content in mny papers. And it wns 
not until wood pulp papors nppenrcd in tho 80•s thnt the pulping in
dustry us wo know it today and the modern vuriod uses of pnper began. 

Now, besides pnpers, such articles as cellopha.ne, rayont paper 
dishes,. drinking cups• artificial leather, roofing felts, co·nduit pipes 
nnd many other articles in which its identity is not obvious,. nre nnde 
from wood. (Plnstics •• moulded things•• nre the :fnstest growing ex
ample.) Making wood substnnce avnilnble, or modifying it, for such art• 
icles usually cnlls for chomicnl treatment. 

There are 1,250 pulp nnd pnpet' mills in the United States o.nd 
Cano.da**• nnd the lntest rep6t"t of the ~Pacific Pulp & Pnper Industry 
Annunl" lists 18 mills producing pulp in Washington nnd 8 in Oregon. (6 
in British Columbia.) Of the Washington pulp nnd pnper mills, three nre 
located in Everett, three in Port Angeles, three in Longview, nnd one 
each in Tacomn, Hoquiam, Bellinghnm, Co.mus, Voncouvet', Millwood, Port 
Townsend, Shelton, nnd Anncortes& There is _n pulp mill at 
Tumwnter which, o.t the lntest report, v.rns idle. The entire LOCATION 
output of nn ndditionnl Tncomn mill is blenched and dried OF MlLLS 
at Shelton. The rnted cnpncity of the 1:Vnshington mi~.ls in 
tons per 24-hour dny is 670 tons of moohnnicul pulp, 2,665 tons of sul
phite pulp, 740 tons of sulphate pulp, and 6o tons of sodn pulp. The 
rnted capacity of tho Oregon mills is 670 tons of :roochanicnl pulp, 492 
tons of sulphite pulp, nnd 125 tons of sulphate pulp. There nre 10 mills 
in Washington producing pnpor nnd 4 mills producing board, nnd one rng 
roofing,. 

In Oregon there are 5 mills producing pnper and one producing 
sulphite spccinlities• 

* ... "Pacific Pulp & Pnper Industry Annunl" 

** • J- s. Illick: 1 s "outline of Genernl Forestry" 



COMPARATIVE GROWTH -2!, PACIFIC COAST PULP AJITD PAPER INDUSTRY • 192z,•1236 

1923 1936 1923 

TOTAL DAILY CAPACITY ALL GRADES PULP 
1923 • 2,045 Tons 
1936 - 6,797 Tons. Increase: 232% 

TOTAL DAILY CAPACITY ALL GRADES 
PAPER & BOARD 

1923 • 2,056 Tons 
1936 • 4,897 Tons. increase: 138% 

Source: 11Paci£ic Pulp & Paper Industry Annual", July, 1936. 
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A drama.tic illustration of the expansion in this field DRAMATIC 
EXPANSION is seen in the fact that, as lat& as 1925, only 8"/o of the 

nation's wood pulp came from the Pacific Coast region; where
as, our latest figures• show that this region now produces 22% of the 
nation's wood pulp. 

It was in 1866 that the pulp and paper industry of Washington 
and Oregon began with the establishment of a small pulp mill near Oregon 
City 1 Oregon. This mill used rags and straw and produced 1,500 pounds 
of paper per day. In 1885 the mill was moved to Camas, Washington, the 
present site of one of the world's largest pulp and paper mills, and 
became the first groundwood mill in the region. Oregon's first ground
wood mill was built at Young's River Falls, near Astoria, a year later. 
At the present ti~a the pulp and paper industry is the second most im
portant in the region, ranking next to lumber {according to the u. S. 
Departm:rrb of Agriculture, Division of Forest Products, Portland.) 

The sam authority says that in 1910 the pulp production of 
Washington and Oregon amounted to 1001 000 tons; in 1928 it was 55(),000 
tons; in 1934, 950,000 tons and in 1936 had reached nearly 1~200,000 tons. 
In 1936 Washington ranked second in pulp production in the United States 
with about 900,000 tons a.nd Oregon so,re:rrbh with around 300,000 tons. 

FIRST IN 
PULPWOOD 

In quo.ntity ot pulp wood consumed Washington ranked first 
in the United States in 1936 with 1,50:),000 cords and Oregon 
seventh with 424,000 cords. It takes approximately 1,000 

feet (log scale) to mo.ke a ton of chemical pulp; and, by log scale, 
around one billion 450 million feet of v.ood are now used a year in Wash• 
ington for pulp**• 

TREND IS 
TOWARD 

LOGS 

The Division of Forest Produots, U.S.D.A. 1 at Portland1 
points , out that "up to about 1930 sawmill and other remanu
facturing waste formed a large portion of the pulpwood con
sumed in this region. According to a survey by the Forest 

Service in 1929, the consumption of waste for pulp amounted to 504,000 
cords. During this same year the total regional pulpwood consumption 
amounted to nearly 1,250,000 cords, of which waste from sawmills and 
re:manufacturing plants constituted 40%, logs 48"/o, and forest wood (cord• 
wood size) 12%. Of the total reported 1934 consumption, 1,485,000 co . .rds, 
waste naterial constituted 14%, logs 6o"/o and forest wood 26"/o. 

"The deorease in the use of mill waste and the increase in 
the use of logs and forest wood is notable• Maey pulp mills were esta• 
blished on the assumption that a large portion of their v.ood requirements 
could be obtained in the form of mill wo.ste. The nnrked curtailment in 
the production of lumber from the pulp species subsequent to 1929, re• 
sulting in the reduction of the quantity of mill waste available, foroed 
to pulp mills to turn to logs and forest wood. Because of the lack of 
breakdown equipment, they attem.p:bed to fill the shortage with forest wood 
alone; but this source proved inadequate. As a result, many of the pulp 

* - "Pacific Pulp & Paper Industry Annual" 

** • R. B. Wolf, Woyerhaeuser Timber Company 
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mills either installed equipment for reducing logs to cants of suitable 
size for grinders and chippel's., or contracted for such~breakdown. Of the 
1929 log sales of the pulp species only 3.5% by volume entered into pulp 
production; in 1934 the proportion was 64%. In 1929 the footage 0£ logs 
used for pulp amounted to 57 million and in 1934 to 546 million. Although 
the supply of pulp species logs was apparently one-third as large in 1934 
as in 1929, the proportion purchased for pulp increased nearly 18 times• tt 

One of the principal requirements of the industry is a large 
supply of clean., pure water. Another is an abundance of cheap power. 
With a virtually unlimited supply of water which is not only clean but 
free from minerals and impurities; with 43% of the nation's undeveloped 
hydro-electric power•• and three exoeptionnlly largo projects under con-

struction, ono at Bonneville on the loYrer Columbia near Port
PURE WATER land; another., the Ruby Dam on the Skagit, a mmieipal project 

NEEDED for Seattle; and a third on the upper Columbia at Grand Coulee 
•• it is only reasonable to expect that further expansion in 

the pulp industry is most likely to talce place hero in the Pacific North
west.• Especially is this a safe conclusion when it is recalled that 
"Western Hemlock and Sitka Spruce constitute· the bo.ckbone of the present 
pulp and paper industry, and the groat bulk of theso species is in Western 
Washington and Western Oregon, close to tide wnter. The principal stands 
of Western Hemlock are in Western Washington and Northwestern Oregon. 
Here the present supply is 24.,000,000.,000 cubic feet of wood."** 

"The significant thing about tho present supplies from the 
viewpoint of the chemical industries., is not the total 
supply but the supplies t ha.t are available as by-prod- WITH AVAILABLE 
ucts of the logging operations and sawmills and there- FACILITIES 
fore easily assembled by the facilities that the lumber 
man has already constructed. 

"It is hard to tell how much of the entire renauung supply of 
wood (in the Pacific Northwest region) will be taken by the sawmills and 
converted into lumber and how m..ich used by industries that convert it into 
pulp, plastics, and derived products of one kind or another. But there 
seems to be no reason for any serious competition between the sawmills 
and the chemical industries for a raw supply of forest products for mnny 
decades."*** 

••While choap water pot\Ter will undoubtedly be an important factor in 
the development of Northwest industries, it should be pointed out that 
hogged f'uel with fuel oil is still the cheapest power for pulp mills, 
according to a recant army engineers' report on pulp and paper industry 
of the Northwest. 
** - Thornton T. Munger, Dire Pacific NW Exporimnt Station., before 
Pacific Northwest Chomurgic Conference; Spokane. March., 1937. 
*** - Ibid 
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At the outset it should be pointed out that pulp for paper and 
other products can be made from every species of tree. But some trees are 
much better for paP3r making and they are usually referred to as "pulpwood 
species". In the Pacific Northwest region we consider the pulpwoods to be 
hemlocks (2 species), spruces {2 species). balsaln. first (6 species), and 

Northern Black Cottonwood. To this might be added Douglas fir, 
PULPWOOD for sona of it goes into board and rough papers by the sulphate 
SPECIES process, and the industry could fall back on this tree to a 

greater extent if better (pulpmaking) species were lacking. 
However, West Coast hemlock and Sitka spruce are now the pulpwood stand• 
bys. R. B. Wolf, NAnager Pulp Division, Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, and 
an authority on both the :manufacturing and sales problems of the industry, 
says: "Western Hemlock and Fir are the best pulpmaking trees; here or air,p,
where." 

For the benefit of those 
involV3d in manufacturing pulp, it 
in the composition of wood itself: 
of wood is as follows:* 

who a.re not fa.milinr with the processes 
is well to recnll cortnin fundnmentals 

The npproxirrAte chemicnl composition 

Approx. Percent 
Substnnce of Totnl Wood 

le Cell Wall components 
{a) Cellulose•• • • • • • • •• • • • • 50'/4 
(b) Carbohydrates (other than cells). • • 20 
(c) Lignin • •• •. • • • • • • • •• • 22 

~ 
2. Extraneous material• •• • • • • • •••• 8 

Tm1/o 
Such authorit fos frequently refer to tho cell wall components 

as 11wood substance"• As common as it is, speaking quantitatively, cellu
lose has so far defied the efforts of chemists to assign a definite formula 
to it, Basically, however, its formula is thought to be similar to that 
of starch. It is the fact that pure cellulose is very resistant to most 
chemical treatment which makes it valuable as a raw material. Next to 
cellulose, lignin is the most abundant nnd widely distributed substance 
in nature, and it must be taken out of the cellulose in wood before white 
paper, rayon, or many other cellulose products can be produced. 

1'Lignin is best defined as the non ... carbocydrate frnction of 
wood., nftor it has been freed of tannins., resin, fnts, and other extraneous 
materials. Its exnct chemical composition is unknown and., as yet, no im
portant uses hnve been developed for it. Lignin constitutes one of the 
world's greatest industrial wustes•"** 

Wood is converted into pulp by two different methods: 

le Mechanicnl. 

2. Che mi cul. 

* - Illick' s "An Outline of .Genernl Forestry." 
** - Illick 1 s "An Outline of Genernl Forestry". 
ject to qualification in that one lignin product 
extensively for road surfacing. In Gormney :many 

This sta.temrnt is already .sub
is being used on the market 
products ( from cow food to 
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Joochanical pulp., or groundwood., is produced by grinding the whole 
log, freed from barka. on a natural or artificial grindsto:i/ie in the presence 
of water, This proeeas utilizes the entire wood substance and produces a· 
very short-fibered pulp. the use of which is limited to the principal in~ 
gradient of newsprint and as a comparatively cheap filler in the producti-0n 
of boards and other paperfte (Seven mills produce nechanical pulp in Wash
ington and 3 in Oregon.) 

There are three chemical processes: 

THREE CHEMICAL (1) The sulphite. or acid, process. 
PROCESSES 

(2) The sulphate., or alkaline• process. 

(3) The soda (which is also an alkaline chemical process)• 

os::i.c·ma 
ose o e 

growing o pri es rou y ,, o eel u se. w 1.c 
of fi bars, cemented together by tho substllnce known as lignin• together 
with varying amounts of sug~· and other natorials closely resembling cellu .. 
lose but lacking a fibrous structure. Tho total amount of the non,.cellu
losic naterial, as wo1ve seen, roprosonts about 50% of the eptiro wood sub
stance. All of this non-oellulosic muterial is removed.in the process of 
producing chemical wood pulp• 

11The present o.~ual production of chemical wood pulp in the Pa
cific Northwest amounts to approximately 1. 1171 000 tons of which 848,000 
tons are produced by the acid or sulphite process o.n~ 269,.000 ti.re··pn,dtiood 
by .. the ulkalino prooessis• Sm-oe we reaoirer slightly less than 5~ of the 
cellulose from the original wood substance, this mans that the Pacific 
Northwest produces annually, by the sulphite process. approxinately 850,000 
tons of waste non-oellulosic material; while the alknline processes account 
for the production of some 280,000 tons of waste non.cellulosie material. 

1tconsidering the by .. products of the chemical pulp industry purely 
from the point of "?iew of stored .. up solar energy, the waste from the acid 
pulping process of' the Northwest is equivalent to tho fuel vo.lue of approx• 
imately lt300 tons of bituminous coal per day, and tho non-cellulosie ml• 
terio.l produced in the manufa:ctu:t-e of pulp l;>y the alkaline processes is 
equivalent to about 380 tons of bituminous coal per day. 

"However, the field offers attractivo possibilities for research 
and development, and the solution of the problem of efficient economic dis
posal of this waste liquor will be a great contribution to the conservation 
of our nuturul resources."• 

1. Sulehite P,"!t.f Process 

In the sulphite process the active pulping chemical is sulphurous 
acid find its calcium salt (cnlcium bisulphite) in acqueous (watery) solution 

i • R. s. Hntcha Dire of Resenroh, Weyerhaeuser Timber Compney, before Pa• 
citic Northwest Chemurgic Conference,- March.t 1937• 
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Hemlock and spruce ure the species of woods usually em.ployed in this proo0ss 
-~ ut least on the West Coast. At present, sulphite pulp hns more vo.ried 
uses than any other. Combined with m:::>Chanico.l pulp it is used in nearly ull 
cheap papers to give them strength. Bleuchod, it is used either alone or in 
various mixtures with rag fibers to mo.ke writing, bond, und ledger papers. 
Also, soda pulp or waste po.pars muy be tnixod with it to produce book paper. 
The bulk of ull u. s. rayon is mo.de from it. 

Pacific Coo.st mills in 1936 produced 668,316 tons or 38%,. of the 
nution•s sulphite pulp, exceeding by 219,892 tons its nearest regional com,. 
petitor, New Englund. 371,730 tons were blenched und 296,586 were unbleuch; 
ed sulphite.* 

2. Sulph~~o ~ Process 

Tho sulphuto process in un ulkulino chemical process in which the 
source of tho nlkuli is "sult cake" (sodiwn sulphate, from which the process 
gets its nume). Tho active ingredients of the sulphate liquor ure caustic 
soda und sodium sulphide. ( In mo.king the pulping liquor, the sodium sulphate 
is changed to sodium sulphide.) These chemicals remove the cellulose from 
the other wood constitutents in much the sumo manner us does ulko.li alone 
except thut the presence of the sulphide renders pulping less destructive 

to the strength of the cellulose11 As u result, the fibers ure 
MAKES STRONG ma.de nvailublo in a purer stuto, with grouter length and are 

PULP therefore much stronger. Honce this process is po.rticulurly 
uduptcd to mn.king unusunlly strong pulp. In fuct, the name 

Kraft -- which in this country is applied to tho strong, tough papers such 
us are used in pupcrbags und wrapping papers, us well as the pulp and the 
process •• means "strength" in Germo.n• Sulphate pulp is ulso used for con
tainer boards, artificial leather, o.nd for such varied articles us aprons, 
overalls, und otmr washable fabrics. Recently, the sulphate process has 
been increasing in importance in this country for several reasons: (u) 
Prncticully ull coniferous woods mo.y be employed; (b) it lends itself par
ticularly to the pulping of such resinous und pitohy woods us Southern pine; 
(c) the process muy be modified so us to produce pulp capable of blenching. 

In this connection, recent developments in Washington huve shown 
sulphate pulp, (rode from hemlock) to bo suited to a growing variety of uses 
-- from tissue to high grade business und writing pupcrs. Experimentation 
indicates that it roy fit into the rayon picture in the comparatively neur 
future. 

Pacific Const production of sulphate pulp in 1936 was 197,743 tons, 
of which 13,732 tons were blenched and 184,011 were unbleached sulphate. 

3. Sodu Pulf Process 

There is only one tnill in Washington employing the sodu pulp proc• 
ess, it being udupted more to the pulping of hardwood. The nnteriuls em. 
ployed in this process ure water, limo, und caustic sodu (sodium curbonute 
or sodu ush) which in boiling form u caustic sodu. This process depends 

*•"Pacific Pulp & Paper Industry Annual", Muy, 1937. 
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upon the solvent power of the caustic soda to convert the non•cellulosic 
components of wood (lignin) into soluble form. The soda prooess is the 
oldest chemical process but is gradually giving away to the sulphate proc• 
ess. What pulp is produced by the soda process, is generally mixed with 
sulphite pulp to give it strength. Soda pulp has a short, chunky fiber 
which is used largely as a filler for magazine, book and writing papers to 
give them a good printing surface• The wood species used in this process 
are the broadleaf varieties such as poplar, aspen, basswood, maple, birch 
and chestnut, although certain conifers have been used. 

The grund total of all grudes produced by Pacific Coast mills 
in 1936 (including 270,395 tons of groundwood, or mechanical pulp) was 
1,156.452 tons, un increase of 14.14a over 1935 and 25.8% over 1934. The 
only region to exceed the Northwest was the South, with u grand totul of 
1,246,962 tons, largely sulphate and :mcchunical pulp•* 

Tho process of taking a tree. u highly complex natural product. 
embodying all the structurul variutions to which a product of nature is 
subject, separating from it the desired cellulose, and bringing forth un 
end product thut is us uniform us the tree is vuriuble, rea.lly is a re .. 
nnrka.ble uchievement. But to the men in the industry it is merely the 

day's work to strive toward perfection. The pulp mill of 
REMARKABLE today is u finely designed and finely built instrument com
ACHIEVEMENT pured with what was called u 11modern 11 mill a. few yea.rs ago. 

The industry bows to none in its search for the "irreducible 
minimum" in processes•• it seeks to simplify so that costs mny be lowered 
while its finished product_5 more closely approach perfection ... and sot he 
equipment of yesterday is reduced toduy and probubly will be simplified 
still further tomorrow·. Like plywood., this branch of the forest products 
industry is "doing things and going places~•~ 

Fundamentully, the process of producing sulphite pulp is the 
same for both paper pulp and viscose pulp (used in mking rayon). Up-to
date (sulphite) pulp manufacture: follows these general lines on the West 
Coast: The seasoned logs are brought in, largely in rafts, and conveyed 
up a chute into the wood-preparation depart:rrent. There they 
ar.e carefully inspected to eliminate unsuitable or decayed 
wood •• which might contaminate the chips -- and to make 
Sure all dirt and bark have been removed• Then the logs 

PREPARE]) 
FOR 

CHIPPING 
are cut into short blocks or sticks for chipping, These 
blocks are fed to chippers and reduced to small chips averuging 3/4" to 
7/811 long in most Azrerican mills. Some writers have gone so far as to 
assign a 1/8" thickness and 1/4" width to these chips, but that is hard 
to do in practice. Actuully, length is the governing fuctor and there is 
no practical way of controlling width or thickness. 

A disc, fitted with 4 shurp blades, revolvil1g soim 300 times 
every minute, does the chipping. A snnll percentages of fines are obtuined, 
u consideruble quantity of correct si1e chips und some oversize. They all 
go onto a. chuin conveyor which pusses them on to u belt conveyor. This 

"' - "Pacific Pulp & Pa.per Industry Annual"• Muy, 1937. 



discharges them into hQppers above each of 4 shaker-type screens. The 
hoppers are of sufficient size to take care of peak loads, and at the same 
time distribute chips to the shaker screens at a uniform rate, so as not 

j,, •. 

to overload the 
screens. 

Sawdust goes 
through the screens 
onto conveyors for 
fuel. Slivers, 
splinters, and over
size chips shake 
off onto one con
veyor which goes 
to the chip crusher. 
There the oversize 
chips are sized 
properly and re
turned to the screen. 
Uniformity in chip 
length is an import
ant factor in the 

production of quality pulp. All refuse is routed to one ma.in conveyor 
which carries it to a "hog" which turns it into hogged fuel for the power 
plant. 

In some mills the correct size chips pass on a belt conveyor 
over a weightometer which automatically records and totals their weight. 
Then they go by belt to the chip storage bins, possibly in another build
ing.. From storage in such a mill they are taken to the top of the digester 
building, by a conveyor as long as l.i45 feet. There they are turned over 
to another belt conveyor running the full length of the digester building. 
As chips drawn from storage and conveyed to the digesters pass over an
other weightomter., the operator has a record of the weight of the chips 
going into each digester. 

Generally., however, the chip storage bins are directly above 
the digesters (or cooking tanks) and the chips are fed into the digesters 
by gravity. (The feed is controlled by a sliding gate which leads into 
a hopper which in turn fits right into the throat of the digester.) In 
that case, the chips aro not weighed as they are utilized; instead, the 
digester is completely filled with chips. 

The acid solution for "digesting" the chips is obtained by 
completely burning pure sulphur in rotary or stationary ovens with the 
required air. Coming from the combustion chamber at 1800 degrees F, the 
resulting gas is caoled to roo:nttomperature, Then it is introduced into 
tall reaction towers filled with limestone ...... towers typically 100 feet 
high, built of reenforced concrete and lined with acid-resisting tile•• 
where it meets a stream of water, The result is sulphurous acid combined 
w:i. th calcium dioxide from the limestone, A certain amount of free sul• 
phurous acid is also produced and that is necessary to complete the ehemi~ 
cal reaction which is to take place in the digcsters. Thus is :made the 
sulphite liquor,. 
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THE COOKING 
OPERATION 

The sulphite digesters are huge steel boilers lined with 
brick. In capacity, they vary, holding from 12 to 60 tons of 
dry chips-• common usage calling for 24 to 30 tons. They 
also hold from 20;000 to 60.000 gallons of acid. 

Now the sulphite liquor is introduced into the digester contain
ing the wood chips. Both are f'urnsihed in p~e-determined proportions, de• 
pending on the kind of wood and the pulp desired. The digester contents 
are heated in three ways: (1) By direct steam; (2) by indirect steam; or 
(3) by a combination of both. Indirect steam embodies the use of an en
closed heater, or mat exchanger., through which the liquid is mCW"ed by 
forced circulation. In this way, the steam does not come in contact with 
the acid. Generally, the pulp mills of Washington and Oregon use the in
direct rrethod of heating for the fir st part of the cooking and finish with 
the direct injection of steam. This is to keep the concentration of the 
acid as high as possible• especially during.penetration. 

The cooking is regulated by moans of a temperature tiln.e curve 
similar to the kind soen in greenhouses. From 8to 15 hours are required 
for the cooking operati~; and a pressure of about 75 pounds and a temper
ature of from 135 to 140 degrees Centigrade aro maintained. Being the 
main step in the whole process, this cooking operation is tested chemically 
every hour nt least. When these tests indicate that the 
chips havo undergone their required degree of cooking, the 
blow .. off valve at the bottom of the digester is opened and 
the whole pulp mass (liquid and all) is blown into lcrge 

HOW ACID IS 
DRAWN OFF 

pits, or vats. These vnts are equipped with perforated wooden bottoms 
through which the acid is drawn off. The wood pulp remaining in the vats 
is then washed several tires in sort pure water. 

The most important part of the cooking operation is to obtain 
complete penetration of the acid into the chips before roaching tho higher 
temperatures. 

Tho indication of the termination of cooking is generally noted 
by the operator in tho color of the liquor as the "cook" progresses; and 
by the smell, as well as the chemical tests. (S02 Test) 

The final color, generally, ranges from a deep red to a dnrk red, 
depending on the degree of cooking the mill requires. {For instance, in 
making rayon pulp, tho operators generally blow at a real dnrk color; but, 
for the harder, unbleached pulps, they blow at a ligr.rter shudc.) 

Knots not removed in the wood•preparation department, and possi. 
bly uncooked chips. arc separated from the wood pulp by diluting the pulp 
to approximately 1/4 of 1% and permitting it to flow• under steady agita
tion• over screens with slots 8/1000" or less wide. 

Another wo.y of removing knots is by means of a revolving screen 
with a perforated drum on the outside. The accepted stock goes through 
the perforations., which arc around 1/411 in diruneter, nnd tho knots and the 
like aro discharged at the end. The idea is to always remove the big (un• 
acceptable) particles first for the very good reason that further agitation 
would br0ak them up and thoro would be more slivers to contend with later 
on. 
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Fine particles of grit, sand, scale fr.om pikes and other mstallic 
substances are settled out by permitting the diluted pulp, at about 1/4 of 
1% consistency, to flow over a large a~ea at a slow rate, in which area 
this foreign material is settled out by means of riffle boards or by long
nap felt at the bottom. 

Next the pulp is re-concentrated. The resulting product has a 
faint yellow color. In other words, it still has a small amount of lignin 
and other foreign naterial in it; and these impurities must be removed to 
reach the degree of purification desired. 

This is done in the bleaching departm3nt where the final puri
fication takes place. There the pulp is treated with a solution of hypo• 
chlorites. This is repeated several times, the pulp being also subjected 
to intermediate washings; and, finally, the lignin and colored mtter are 

BLEACHING 
PROCESS IS 
DELICATE 

oxidized by the bleaching agent and converted into soluble com
pounds which are removed by the washing. So very delicate is 
the blenching process, however, thlt the highest grade wood
pulp may be easily spoiled in the bleachery unless the most 
exacting control is exercised. The bleaching process should 

be, and is, as carefully controlled in making paper pulp as re.yon pulp. 

After thorough washing, the bleached pulp is again made to flow 
ewer screen platos to be thinned out once again. Those plates have 7/1000" 
openings and attc:,r the pulp passes through them it is rca.d;y to be converted 
into blotter-like sheets or boards as required by the paper or viscose 
:manufa.cturera 

If you have ever ~--- ~•-·--------·-·--·-----~---~--
seen the :making of a sheet 
of paper you have a good 
idea of the way this op• 
eration is carried out. 
The pulp flows over an 
endless wire and is grad
ually fanned into a sheet. 
This sheet must be consid
erably thicker than paper, 
however; around 35/1000" 
to 40/1000", What I s more,. 
it must be uniform as to 
thickness, weight, mois
ture, and density. Here 
again it is eo.ey to spoil 
otherwise satisfactory 
pulp and rigid control from slush-pulp to the finished sheet is required. 
After it is formed into a sheet the pulp goes through several rotary press• 
es where the excess water is gradually squeezed out. Then the still damp 

pulp-sheet passes over a number of heated cylinders {which 
RIGID CONTROL may or may not be glass enclosed) and comes out of the far .. 

OF STEPS end dried to the exact degree required. Finnlly, it is cut·· 
in square sheets with a machine of the paper-cutter type; 

and these sheets are carefully inspected, counted, stacked, baled under 
pressure and wrapped. (The pressure simply to make more compnot bundles.) 
Then they arc ready for transport. 
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In the sulphate process (as developed by newly equipped or mod
ernized mills in Ca.mas, Longview, Port Townsend, and Tacoma) the routine 
of manufacturing pulp, from wood preparation departltflnt to bale press, 
follows the sam general lines as the sulphite process. The major dif
ferences are in the digesters which do not ho.ve to be brick-lined because 
tho active chemic al is an o.lkali insteo.d of an o.cide Also, the digesters 
are genero.lly s:nnller• Some are tumbler digestorsJ tho.t is, they revolve 
and in tho.t wo.y get perfect ciroulo.tion of tho chemi.co.l through the chips. 
Further, the pipe valves do not ho.ve to be copper or lend; or, in other 
words, o.cid-rosisting. ln~m6dern mills, however, it ho.s been found that 
chrome nickel o.cid•resisting steel is profito.ble to use in tho sulph~te 
process; this boco.uso of less frequent replacements. {Nothing in rooent 
years, by tho wo.y, ho.s ho.d more influence on the production of sul£hito 
pulp tho.n tho discovery of ucid•resisting sto.inless stool.) 

In some of the new blenched kro.:rt mills, digosters a.re lined 
with brick in order to got o.wo.y from conto.mino.tion from iron. Such o. 
precaution is importo.nt in mo.king ro.yon pulp• (Ro.yon is ma.do from just 
o.s pure celluloso o.s it is possible to got, for tho roo.son tho.t o.ny little 
impurities o.ffect tho making up of fine throo.ds. Hence, the extra. pre• 
caution in elimino.ting tho iron content of ferric oxide which may be co.r
ried a.long with tho pulp fibers.) 

Another mo.jar difference in sulpho.to (from sulphite) pulp mo.k• 
ing is, of course, in the chemico.le The o.ctive cooking a.gents in tho sul~ 
pho.te process a.re sodium hydroxide o.nd sodium sulphide. 

Thero is little difference in the cooking opero.tion. In the 
sulpho.to process the cooking is gonoro.lly co.rried on at o. much faster 
rate; tho.t is, 1 1/2 to 7 hours. Most of tho mills in the section cook 
from 1 1/2 to 3 hours. Tho .mutter of heo.ting the digester contents fol• 
lows very closely the sulphite method. 

The termination of cooking is noted by a sample of pulp being 
blown out of the digester a.nd the degree of de•ligninfication noticed .. 

Washing is done in two different ways: In mo st instances the 
digester contents are all blown into one common steel blow tank, or con• 
tainer, and from there washed over vacuum filters. Otherwise, each di• 
gester is blown into a separate steel container and the liquor draine'd 
from that. In either case, the concentration of the pulp liquor is held 
at the highest point; that is, a round 12 degrees Baume. This liquor is 
then concentrated further by evo.poration of the wo.ter, up to as high as 
40 degrees Baum3e It then canto.ins a.round 60% solids, 

'I'he two wo.shing methods a.re for sopo.rating tho liquor from the 
fiber. The solids in this liquor a.re composed of orgo.nic o.nd inorganic 
nntorialse Tho organic is the dissolved lignin and sugo.rs of the wood; 
the inorganic :matorio.l is the soda. content of the liquor which is recov
ered by burning tho orgo.nic mo.torio.l, loo.ving the inorgo.nic nntter to 
smelt together o.t high tompero.ture, (a.round 2000 degrees F). 

This inorgo.nic smelted mntter is run into stool to.nks and dis
solved in WO.tor. It is t hon who.t is commonly termed groon liquor o.nd can
to.ins sodium hydroxide, sodium sulphide, ::md sodium co.rbono.to. Tho sodium 
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This shows what happens to the cooking agent in a sulphate mill from the 
time it enters the digester until it returns back to the digester, after 
being recovered up to as high as 92%. The chemical rtmake-up'' ( restoring 
the 8 to 15%) is added at the smelting furnace where the salt cake (sodium 
sulphate) is changed to sodium carbonate and sodium sulphide. Notice 
closely the direction of the arrows. 
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carbonate is changed in tormto sodium hydroxide by causticising it with 
calcium oxide ( quick lime). This,. in turn,. produces the correct cooking 
liquor; or, as it is commonly termed, white liquor. (See accompanying 
diagram picturing the ehe.mical flow in the sulphate process from white 
liquor and back again to the same.) Sulphate mills in the Northwest re• 
cover as high as 85 to 92% of the soda contents in their cooking liquor, 
Most sulphite mills do not recover aey chemio~ls in the liquor after it 
is blown from the digesters. 

Not only casual but professional visitors are impressed with the 
scrupulous cleaqliness (''good housekeeping") of a modern pulp mill. Ex
cept for the woo·ti-prepai-ation department -- which is itself cleaned up 
between shifts•• there is no dirt and no debris to be seen anywhere. So 
much water is used in the various stages of manufacture•• 16 million gal
lons a day in Tacoma's largest mill,. for example•• that there are npt to 
be splashes of water here, there, and elsewhere on the concrete floors in 
parts of the mill. But care is taken to provide for drainage,. Workers 
in some mills wear standard tmiforms, genernlly white. 

Wlzy' is cleanliness so important? Obviously, tho nir must be 
kept free from dust,. as during the settling, wnshing, and drying operations 
the pulp is exposed to the air for vnrying longths of time. And, natu~ 
rally, outside pnrticles must be kept awo.y from n product in the ma.king of 
which so much care is tnken· to remove impurities. 

One cannot but be impressed also by the nmount of study nnd money 
that is being devoted to the problem, heretofore alluded to, of recovering 
chemicals and other usable non•oellulosic materials from the liquor result• 
ing from pulp manufacture. The sulphite waste liquor oontains a certnin 
amount of fermentnble sugnrs which mny bo converted into nlcohol. This, 
however, accounts for only nbout 3% of the totnl orgnnic solids in the 
waste liquor nnd use must be found for the tons of unfermentable 

organic mnterial which is left 9 Some use is being made of 
CONSTANTLY evapornted wnste liquor as a ~ond builder, Other suggested 
EXPERIMENTING uses are as a binder in the mAnufncture of briquetted fuel, 

as a binder in the manufncturo of foundry cores, nnd for 
the manufneture of various types of glues or cement. It also has possi• 
bilities either as the originnl mnterinl or ns .the chemicnlly modified 
substance for the production of plnstios, the use of which is incrensing 
constantly •••••• We hnve alrondy seen how sulphnte mills recover from 85 to 
92% of the chemicnl used in cooking their pulp, nnd how they burn the 
orgnnic matorinl in lignin in doing so. They nre constantly experiment• 
ing, also, to eliminnte entirely the smell which heretofore hns been n 
necessnry coneomitant of sulphate pulp making. 

When paper is :mnde •• either in tho snme mill thnt makes the 
pulp or in other mills - the steps, aftor blenching, nre ns follows: 

The pulp is wnshed 1 thickened, then sent to the banter room, 
whore it is trontod mechanionlly to :refine the fibers. 

After thnt, nlum, resin, nnd other ohemicnls mny be ndded to 
give body to it nnd mo.ke it impervious to ink, 
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HOW PAPER 
IS MADE 

In the refiner it is made still more uniform. In the ma• 
chine chest it is stirred to the right consistency, then con
ducted to a stuff box, whence it flows through an exactly ad

gate onto the fourdrinier -- a fine wire screen belt•• which is 
fast and permits the water to drain off. 

justed 
moving 

The pulp is now an endless ribbon, damp, so.ft, and white. At 
this stage it is stamped with a water mark, Next, it is rolled onto belts 
made of woolen felts where tho water is squeezed out; then it is wound 
over steam rollers and dried. Finally it is wou~d in rolls, bundled, or 
baled. 

It is interesting and significant to note thnt the paper inw 
dustry :ts the only great industry which has changed its raw material. in 
large po.rt, within a humnn generntion. Ro.gs are still used in large quan
tities for the production of high gro.dos of po.per (for uso where dura
bility and permnnence are cssentinl) but more thnn 90'/4 of the pnper pro
duced in this country is ll'lade from woodpulp. 

Rnyon Manufnctu_re 

A decade ngo woodpulp found its only use in the mnnufucture of 
po.per. Po.per is still the IrAjor mnrkot, but each yenr the rnyon industry 
consums nn incrcnsing quantity of high grade blenched sulphite pulp. To
day npproxiiro.toly 80% of ull rnyon produced in tho United States is made 
from blenched sulphite wood cellulose•* No rayon plnnt is in'existence 
in the Pncific Northwest -- there is none west of Cleveland so far•• and 
so a detailed description of the manufacturing process will not be under
tnken here. 

Suffice to say, however, thnt 4 chemicnl processes nre now in 
use for mo.king rayon: 

(1) Viscose process 

(2) Acotnte process 

(3) Cuprnmmonium process 

(4) Nitrate, or nitro ... celluloso, process. 

In order of volume tho viscose process, introduced in 19o6~ is 
much the most importnnt; next is tho nootnte process. Almost 90'/4 of the 
world's rnyon production is mde by tho viscose method (nccording to the 
United States Depnrtment of Conurerce Committee on Wood Utilizntion)~ It 
is estimntod thnt n ton of blenched sulphite pulp will produce 1,500 pounds, 
of rayon. 

Stnrting with purified pulp, tho steps in making viscose rayon ....... 
nre ns follows: 

* • 11Pncific Pulp &: Paper Industry Annunl", May, 1937 
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(1) Cellulose sheets are mercerized (treated to make stronger) 
by steeping in a caustic soda solution (sodium hydroxide) 
in a steeping press. 

(2) Sheets are shredded into "crumb" resembling white sawdust. 

(3) Crumb is aged in open pans with time and temperature con
trolled. 

(4) Liquid disulphide of carbon is added, Temperature, con
centration and time of reaction are carefully controlled. 
Crumb turns orange and becomes xanthate. 

(5) Xe.nthate crumb is dissolved in a weak caustic soda solU• 
tion and becomes viscose, resembling strained honey. 

(6) Viscose is ripened; and, during the aging process, fil• 
tered several times to remove the dirt, fibers, and other 
impurities. 

(7) Viscose is spun int·o thread. The spinneret, a platinwn 
cup perforated with fine holes., is placed on the end of 
a feed pipe immersed in acid~ Immediately, as the vis
cose passes through the spinneret holes, the acid hardens 
it, and it is drawn off in tho form of tiny threads by a 
spindle, Each hole forms a filament and the many fila
ments are twisted into a thread by a revolving spindle. 

(8) Yarn is reeled into skeins, washed, inspected, and 
bleached, 

(9) Finished yarn is again inspected and wound on cones or 
spools and shipped in skeins to fabric mills ••••• It is 
interesting to note thnt none of several chemicals used 
in the process remains a part of' the final product, 

Acetate ra;ron is made in this manner, 

CELLULOSE 
ACETATE 
RAYON 

(1) Bales of purified cellulose pulp are opened. 

(2) Cellulose is stooped in pans with acetic and sulphuric 
acid. 

(3) The steeped cellulose is mixed with acetic anhydride 
which reacts to form a solution, knovm as acid dope, of 
cellulose acetate in acetic acid. 

(4) Tho acid dope is aged in tanks. 

(5) Water is added, free acetic acid is carried off, and 
acotyle cellulose or cellulose acetate precipitates. 
This is dried and then resembles clean white rice~ It 
can be stored indefinitely. 

(6) The granualar cellulose acetate is dissolved in acetone 
and then filtered• This solution is known as spinning 
dope, 
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(7) In th-et S'pi.,ing .operation th•~ d* is extruded through 
a spj,nneret looated at the t.op ot a vertical tube. As 
the t~ad desoends the acetone .ie evaporated by a current 
of W8.i'a air; with the result that ~ dry thread, eoruJist .. 
ing of SEJvefal filaments, emerges from the tube, where 
it is wo\U'ld. on a spool, or b9bb4'., 

(B) The yarn 9n the bobbin is a fi~ished product. 

Note: At present, said W, c. Mclndoe, Assist~nt Chemist, USA Corps of 
°fflgrneers, Portlan4, at the 1937 Northwest Chemurgic Conference, tho ao6• 
t~t-e prooess is using only cotton linters for its cellulose, But patents 
are in existence t0r the utilization of wood pulp in place of linters. 

When stripped to bare essentials• the ex:td Froduct of a r!;o~ 
. !la~ is ~;'Hjn if the solution is extruded thro~mafr ho'fesJ is s eet
~. cell.a, ane} if extruded thro~ sTotSj ;{ s .. a :011~1B'.g powd~r l'o'r 

· Fastics 1 1
p:r~cipitated izi0 g~iiiu y.r l'~rne' In making '!'!fms fo~•motion 

pictures, the process is the 'lame trn~ p~ooesaes} u:p to the point of 
casting or extruding. At that point the v~sco-se (o~ 

HOLES DETERMINE solution of cellulose acetate in acetone, 1£ the acetate 
END PRODUCT process is being used) is run through a narrow slot form,. 

ling a film. That film goes- through three or more coagu• 
lating baths,, a desulphurizing bath, and is finally ooated with a solution 
of pure glycerine and dried. Then it is either sold as uncoated film Qr 
passed on; to the coating process. 

"If the present rate of increase in the production ( of rayon yarn) 
holds for even three tno:re years, the U, s. will be pl'oducing annually 70"/o 
more than this year's (1937) :record and double the 1936 yarn production 
be~ore 1942 is past. Also, the 1935 production of 2:77 million pounq~ fell 
21,5 million pounds short of domestic consumption. The rate of inoreA~f., 
in pro<luction of cellulose plastics is far greater than that for yarn, more 
than doubling in a single year. 

NE-ARLY HALF 
WOMEN 

ttT~e rayon industry uses 51.5% male and 48.5% female 
labor ••••• Other things being equal, the lower cost of nnte
rio.ls o.nd fo.r chea~er power and fuel here in the Pacific 

Northwest should handily overcome the eastern advo.ntage of slighty cheap .. 
er labor., •• ,..Any rayon yarn production would tend to stimulate rather than 
compete with our existing textile industries in wool, cotton, and flax on 
account of the great variety of mixed fabrics possible. 

"For pl!l.$tics we have oxisting Po.cifi~ Coast :nttrkets in trans
parent wt-a.ppings (perhaps of fruits and vegetables)~ in paints and lao• 
quers, and o.s plo.stics for .the automobile assembly and aeroplane manufact
uring plo.nt;s. Also,. rayon ho.s come into the mo.rket just recently o.s the 
cord und fa~ic for automobile 'tires~ Tho nearest market for that use is 
in the rubber tire plants of California,. 

"Moderate amounts of rayon yarn are being shipped to the .Pacific 
Coast now for weaving in our loco.l textile ma.rkets. From almost any site 
in the Northwest we could expect to dominate the market west of the Rockies; 
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export, perhaps, to Mexico, the Orient, and Au~ralia; and reach New York 
or New En~land markets with. any excess production."* 

Wood flour (which results when the end product of the rayon 
process is precipitated in granular form) is occupying a place of rapidly 
increasing significance in the highly important field of molded p~oducts 
(plaatics). The inst~ument panel of your ~ut~mobile; and its steering 
wheel, also its windb'W' frames, a.re apt to be in large neasure a Wood flour 
product. i~ben milady powders her face she may use Northwest wood flour, 
and when she v,alks aoi-oss her kitchen floor on linoleum she may walk on 
Northwest wood riour. Likewise, when a land.clearer dynamites a stump, 
an ingredient of the explosive is wood flour, When a banker signs a 
check, the fountain pen he grasps may be a wood flout' product. 

In making bakelite and similar plastic materials -- t•.rhich are 
in turn molded into items of everyday usefulness from radio parts to steer• 
ing wheals, to fountain pens ..,_ the wood flour is combined with resin to 
form a hard,,va.ter-proof, acid-proof substance which will not wnrp und is 
not affected by heo.t or cold. 

There ure many diffetent kinds of plastic mo.terials which require 
wood flour to improve theit molding qualities nnd increase the toughness 
and strength of the final irloduct. Of those, the pheonolic resin type is 
the most widely used. Vur ous trade names sueh us Bakelite., Rosinox, und 
Textolite, signify such a plhstic. 

ma.teriul 
be:** 

The powdered resin,~ Hardening ugGnt; a lubricant (und n dye 
if desired) uro ground together through u bnll. Proportions may 

Per, Cont ~ Weight 
Ros in ,. , • , • • 4 • • • 7'""""'t,:,1 
Ho.rdaning Agent ••••• • 4,5 
Lubrico.nt • . • • • • • • • • l~O 
Dye• • •,. • •• • • • • 0.5 
Wood Flour ••••• , • • • 49.0 

TOTAL ••• • • • • •, • io6.o 

Wood flout is added und blending continued until u uniform mix
ture is obtuinGd. The mixture is then sheoted out on hot rolls to the de• 
sired consistency, ground to powder form, and then sent to be molded. Hy• 
draulic presses of steel, with chroll'l.e~plated platens (or molders) are use4 

for forming the articles. Heat is applied to the platens by 
MAKWG steam, gas. or electricity. Pressure is used from 2,000 pounds 
PLASTICS per square inch upward, 1he time required depends upon the pow-

der used and the size and shape of the article. Advantages sup
plied by the wood flour, according to Dbumani, are: (1) Plastic presses 
more accurately in the mold, (2) article~ cona out with a high polish, (3) 
they have higher dielectric (non•cdnducting) strength product, and (4) art
icles take and retain lacquers firmly, 

75% of ~11 wood flour now comes from White Pine, the remaining 
25% is made from Spruce., Hemlock, Poplar, Maple, and Birch. 

* • W. C. Mcindoc., Asst. Chemist, Corps of Engineers, USA; Portland, Oregon, 
before Northwest Chemurgic Conferen¢e, Spokane, i'.l!O.rch, 1937. 
** • Thomas Doumani in ''Wood Chemicd Industries of Washington". 



G. REMANUFACTURE .Al1t> S~IALTIES -------........ -... ~ ........ -
In addition to ,;eneral lumber, sningJ.•·• ptrlp and paper., and 

plywood rnanufactureJ Wask!ngton also possesses a large variety of remanu
f'aoture and specialty factories -• including those making such art:i,.cies 
a.a cross arms, fir couduit, -columns, 
doors, sash, box shook-'$,. berry 
crates, egg cases, b-t-oo~ and mop 
handles, rug poles, tent ~takes, 
wood containers, fir car sills, 
framing, decking and strµ-1gers, 
bridge material, silo st◊ck, piano 
keyboards, garage doors, bee• 
hives, furniture, etc• The re 
is in Oregon a plant which rranu~ 
factures insulating board from wood. 

In addition ther.e is a sizeable industry, statistics of which 
are virtually impossible to assemble due tQ the ffllil.ny private agencies op
erating, in Christ~as trees. Around 10 mi1lion Christn:as trees, valued 

at approximately 5 million dollars, are sold annually in 
CHRISTMAS TREES the United States and Washington ranks with the leader~ 

in supplying them,. Most of our Christmas trees come 
from :natui-al•grown forests, It is worteyof note~ hOW'ever, that trees 
for this special purpose are being increasingly groVl'n in private planta
tions and that the Christmas tree busines.s resulting is reaehint ~a.c• 
tive proportions. Besides giving owners a good use for land which might 
otherwise be idle, this business has the advantage of giving employment 
to people at a season of the year when they might otherwise be unemployed. 
The growing of holly has the same advantage. 

Fuelwood is a.nothe.r important factor in the oomp0site pi-et,ure 
of the lumber industry, representing around 28% of the total wood oonaump
tion in the United States •. Hogged wood ftom sawmills is 
widely used in the Northwest tor fuel. Firewood is usually FUELWOOD IS 
measured in cords; a cord is 8 1 long by 4, high and is made FA~TOR 
of pieces 4, long• The annual consumption of tuelwood in 
the United States is about 61 million cords; and of this Washington sup• 
plies around 5 million cords. 

FURNITURE MAKING IN WASHINGTON -
Furniture making is an important business in Washington, there 

being 56 firms making ~hl.,,.g·ft-an unfinis-hed furniture to camp., garden, 
and juvenile furniture. Some factories specialize in one ite~ suoh as 
kitchen queens, others make everything in furniture to set up housekeep• 
ing. There follows a brief study of furniture mahufaoturing in a typical, 
though rather si z.ea ble, plant. 

The departl!Bnts in such a plant include: ~eoeiving ~partment 
where wood, rr~tal, fabric, mid other rraterials enterlng into tEe manufac
ture of our product are received; Dry Kiln where the wood is put into large 
ovens and thoroughly dried; Desittn,;'ng 'i5epartment where the artist plans the 
furniture to be mo.de mid has ifit him draftsmen, interior decorators, blue~ 
print men, and occasionally "free lances" who mo.ko up designs for all kinds 
of household articles; and finally, the Manufacturing Department where all 
the furniture is made. 
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The occupations in the Manufacturing Department incl~de: 
FURNITURE Cutting the stock of wood on table saws, scroll saws, band 
OCCUPATIONS saws, etc 0 each according to the special parpose to which it 

is to be put. ,GrQoving, fluting, and rabbetting are done by 
the shaper; turning and making special designs are completed on the lathe; 
surfacing and polishing the wood is begun on the lathe and finished on the 
sander; staining, waxing, varnishing, or shellacking is done before the 
parts· of furniture are put together, finishing of surfaces is completed 
after the parts are assembled; boring the wood for screws and the like is 
done by machine; the joining of parts is completed by the joiner, the mor
tiser, and tenoner; veneering or finishing of parts for varnish is the 
last operation before assembling. Assembling the parts into a piece of 
furniture is done by t~~ joiner, fastening with nails, screws and/or glue. 
Upholstering or finishing comprise the final operation before the pieces 
are put in stock and they are done by individuals specializing in this 
work. 

The Shitpin~ Department is where the furniture is wrapped, 
packed to preven !nJury, and shipped to retailers. 

The occupations that have just been hinted at 
in this outline are usually rather permanent because peo
ple must have furniture, During the dopression many peo
ple made their old furniture do and did little buying. 

MANY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The outlet for the manufactured products tended to dry up, throwing many 
in this industry out of work, With business upturn, there should be llUlny 
opportunities for both young men and women for profitable employment in 
furniture ma.nufactura. (See appendix ot this book for eomplete ulphabeti• 
cal elassification of Lumber and its remanufacturos, by types o.nd numbers 
of concorns and their geographical locations.) 
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H. !J!. :OISTRIBUTI9!! .2!, LUMBER 

FIRST SOLD 
NEARBY 

mill owner 
ness. 

When the first sawmills were erec:ted in Washington, l'Ull\1-
ber was sold by the mill owner to the user of lumber withi~ a 
small trade area•* It was a common practice for a builder to 
order beforehand what he wanted froin the mill owner,. so the 
mill could have it cut for him when he was ready for it. The 

in th& early days was o:f'ten a farm.er, or a man of other busi-

The mill was set up to to.ke co.re of the owner's needs, after 
which he sold lumber o.s o.n o.ccomodation to neighbors. Soon mills were 
taxed to the limit to supply the loco.I tro.de of Washington's growing 
conununi ties. 

It vro.s not long before trading vessels bego.n picking up lumber 
for distant ports. One of the eo.rliest mills wo.s one built by W'illio.m 
Co.nnon, o. millwright from the first Astor Po.rty on the ship, · 
Tonquin. This so.wmill wo.s built nea.r Co.Ill/ls, Washington., HISTORY 
o.cross the Columbio. River from Portlo.nd, Orogon. Power AND 
for the mill wo.s furnished by o.n overshot wo.terwheel. Be- ROMANCE 
side supplying for Vancouver o.nd local tro.de it shipped 
timber to the Ho.wo.iio.n Islands o.nd Co.lifornio.~ This was during the peri• 
od when Fort Vo.ncouver ,·ro.s building o.t o.bout the close of the third deco.de 
of the lo.st century. 

A pioneer in the export of' lumber dn the Puget Sound wa.s Henry 
Yesler. He o.rrived on the Sound in 1852., worked o.s o. carpenter and mill
wright for o. short tizoo, then ,·ront to Co.lifornio. .-more he engo.ged in min ... 
ing. 

"There he loo.rnod sonothing of tho o.ttro.ctions of tho Puget 
Sound country o.nd porcoiving tho.t Co.lifornio. would, for u long time to 
come, furnish on oxcollcnt Illlll"kot for the timbor tha.t tho Sound could so 
o.bundo.ntly supply, ho returned north to build a mill o.nd ongo.go in tho 
l\lmbor tro.do." History of 1'fo.shingto¼¼• by Snovrdon, Volume 1, po.go 477 • 

- s ; 

Ho built tho first stoo.m so.wmill on Puget Sound. This 
FIRST MILL ON mill wo.s loco.tad 1100.r v.rhoro Pionoor Squo.ro is in Seo.ttlo, 
PUGET SOUND Tvo.shington. (Pionoor Squo.ro is loco.tad in tho hco.rt of 

Soo.ttlo's businoss soction.) Shortly o.fter orocting his 
mill he wo.s turning out 15,000 boo.rd feat of' lumber per do.y. Whilo his 
origin.a.I plnn ,vc.s to mill lumbo~ for oxport tro.do• much ovor 50% of his 
output wo.s usod loco.lly. Tho mill employod Indian lo.borors succossfully. 

To indico.to how tho o.voro.go mill sto.rtod tho rocord of Nicholo.s 
Dolin, o. no.tivo of Swodon, is horo outlinode In 1852, 
one yoo.r boforo Yeslor oato.blishod his mill, Dolin so
curod o. ho.If soction of lo.nd o.t the hco.d of Cormnoncomont 
Bo.y whoro To.coillll, Wo.shington,. now sto.nds, Ho intorcstod 

UP .AND DO~VN 
WITH TIDE 

Micho.ol T. Sinun.ons, tho buildor of tho first sawmill on Pugot Sound o.t 
Tunwo.tor in 1847, and Smith Huys in his projoct nnd built o. smnll wo.tor 

* • Yfo ho.vo n.lroo.dy soon, howovor, tho.t tho very first mill in W-o.shington, 
built by Dr. McLaughlin of tho Hudson's Bo.y Compo.ny, in 1827-28# shipped 
much of its output to Ho.vro.ii. 
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power sawmill.. During the five years Mr. Delin ran this mill he shipped 
two boat loads of lumber to San Franciscoj Among many difficulties he 
had to overcome in his milling operations one was, he had to locate his 
mill low enough so that the water fall would run the machinery. This was 
so low that high t-ide ,w.ter backed up and stopped the mill. However, nany 
millions of feet of lumber was produced by this mill for the fa.st growing 
COitlmUnity. 

The above examples are typical of hundreds of sawmills that 
sprang up all over what is now the State of Hashington. To indicate how 
rapidly a lumber eenter grew into a. city the follo·wing cpotation is taken 
from a. maga.zine, ~- TACOI~ ILLUSTRATED in 1889: 

11Now in 1889 there a.re nea.rly a. score of mills in Tnco:mn, their 
toto.l output being 1,100,000 to 1,500,000 feet a. d~y. 
During the .year ending June 30, 1889, the output of 
mills in the city wa.s about 210,000,000 feet. Most 
of it was Douglas fir, sotm ceda.r, and a. little spruce. 

EARLY TACOMA 
MILLS 

More than ho.lf of this enormous output wo.s consumed in the city itself' 
and the remainder shipped to various pa.rts of' the world, including Grea.t 
Brita.in, Austra.lia., China., Ja.pa.n, Peru, Chile, the Argentine, a.nd Southern 
Co.l ifornia. by wa.ter, a.nd there l1l s been a.n a.vera.ge of over a. dozen la.rge 
ocea.n vessels loo.ding lumber a.t Ta.como. every working da.y la.st year (1888). 
Some of those vessels ha.ve for a. long ti.Ina beon enga.god regula.rly in the 
business." 

After railroads came to the Northwest, shipments began to be 
made to more distant pa.rts of the United States. Before much lumber was 
mfl.nu:f'n.otured in Washington the large ea.stern centers were obtaining who.t 
they u~ed from: First, the New Englund States, Mline~ New Ba.mpshire, 
Vermont, and others; second, t re Greo.t I:Akes area., including Michiga.n, 
the la.rgest producer of thll.t dist;riot; a.nd fino.lly from the Southern Pine 
region, which includes Lo~isia.na., the la.rgest producer of tha.t section. 
S0100 lntdwoods a.lso come from tho.t pa.rt of the country. But, in 1935, 
the lumber consuming centers used more lfortlnvest wood products t l:nn those 
from tuiy other r:nrt of the world. 

Wdlls often pile up stock, when timber is easily ava.ila.ble, nnd 
a.s a. result ca.n find no immedia.te market. A man then contracts to buy the 

products of severa.l mills, ma.kes up a. ca.rlo~d lot or severa.l 
ORIGIN OF ¢0.rloa.d lots, a.nd ships to large buyers a.t a. profit to him
'WHOLESALER ~elf. In this wa.y wus esta.blishad the wholesa.ler, ,vho toda.y 

is a.n importa.nt cog in the :mo.chinery of distribution to re
ta.il ya.rds. Even the United Sta.tes Government recognized the wholesa.ler 
a.s necessa.ry in lumber distribution beoa.uso the 11/a.r Industries Boa.rd con
.tra.cted f'or ~nd bought much lumber from him during the W'o.r. Over 7(1/o 
of :mnrketod lumber is distributed to rotnil ya.rds by the wholoso.ler. 

Over a. deco.do a.go, big mills boga.n to osta.blish so.las dopnrt~ 
ronts a.nd to compete with wholosa.lors. Offices wore first osta.blishod 
in la.rge ccn1ors of popula.tion. but la.tor tho so.lea promotion mnna.gor w-a.s 
moved close ~o tho mill whore ho could keep in close contact with stock 
on hand. Branch offices were loi't in la.rgo contors a.nd sa.lesmen put out. 
somo on s~la.fy, others on commission. M.lch opposition a.t first vms dovol
opod among w}jiolosa.lors a.go.inst tho so orgo.niza.tions, but now t hoy nro well 
C sta. blishod. 
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Brokers in luinoor established thelllS81vee by becoming throu~ly 
acquainted with lumber ma.z,kets and with lumber supply. Often a broker 

will negotiate sales with dealers and buyers in foreign coun~ 
AND THE tries. He finds a buyer for lumber of certain specifications. 
BROKER He then gets in touch with mills; and. locating what is wanted, 

turns the order aver to the mill or mills that can fill the order 
and takes a discount or charges a commission for his services. A discount 
is made to a wholesaler 1 o.nd is usually 8% of the mill price. A commis• 
sion is allowed tQ a commission salesman. and is normally 5%. The ad
ditional 3% allowed the wholesaler is accounted for by the financial or 
credit responsibility assumed by the wholesaler. In other words, the 
wholesaler bills the custo~er and collects• while the commission sales-
man leaves that to the manuf'o.cturer. 

The jobber is a. nan who buys lo.rge lots of lumber which he be
lieves he can sell· o.t o. profit. Sometimes he oontro.cts for the "run of 
tho mill" for a specified tim, which meo.ns he buys o.11 the mill puts 
out at a.greed prices. Ee must ho.ve co.pito.l with which to begin business 
o.nd with which to buy lumber. He sells to retailers, 
lo.rge contro.ctors. and, sorretunes to wholesalers. Ho 
to.kos o.dvanto.ge of the fact that in his tro.de o.roo. there 
a.re tims when lumber must be had to fill orders quickly 

WHERE JOBBER 
FITS IN 

o.nd that retailers do not co.re to ho.ve too heavy a stock on ho.nd. Re
tailers a.re willing to po.y more for their lumber to keep down their in
ventory. Large jobbers ho.ve from three to eighteen million f'oot of lum
l;)er in co.ch of their yo.rds at all times. Many jobbers a.re found in the 
middlewostorn~ co.stern~ o.nd southorn po.rts of tho United States. 

These three clo.ssos of dist'ributors a.re compo.red, to give o. 
cleo.rer idea. of the o.otivitics of co.ch. The wholoso.lor buys lumber o.t 
the mill at a price on which he hopes to ms.lee a profit, often before he 

knows where he is going to sell it. 'When he finds e. satis
FUNCTION CF factory market he orders it shipped from the mill to the 

BROKER buyer which rnay be o. retail yard, an industrial user, large 
contractor, railroad or the government. The broker often 

finds the buyer first and plo.ces the order with the mill, receiving a 
commission Ol'l the wholeso.le price for his work. Sometimes through his 
contacts with the mo.rket he will try to sell the lumber of a mill tha.t 
is overstocked. 

The jobber buys "job lots" fr~m mills o.nd puts them up in his 
yard to rese11 to retllilers o.nd others· who need lumber in his tro.de o.reo.. 

The wholeso.ler opera.tea from o.n office in o. lumber consuming 
center such o.s st. Louis, New Orleans, Chicago and New York. The jobbe~ 
loontes in o. trade nreo. where there a.re mo.ny retnilers o.nd others who 
will need lumber on short not ice. The wholesnler sol ls to markets 
throughout the oount:ry nnd to foreign export a.gents und buyers, while 
the jobber oporo.tes in o. limited trnde o.reo. where quick delivery co.n be 
nnde from his ya.rd o.t nn o.dvo.nta.geous prico. 

In the Soutrern Pino section thorc hns developed wha.t is known 
o.s the lumbar exchange. Scvoro.l mills combino to set up o. so.las orgo.ni
zo.tion which o.ccopts o.ll orders coming to o:ny of those mills.. The ex
oha.nge then plo.cGs orders oquito.bly o.mong member mills. A copy of co.ch 
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order is sent to each member of the exchange. A certain charge is made 
to cover the cost of operating the exchange and if a surplus is left over 
it is distributed to the member mills. 

,-.------------------ - .. - ------- Lumber is sold to 
the consumer by retail 
lumber yards. All ex
cept very large contrac
tors, the United States 
Government, state govern
ments, and railroads buy 
their lumber from re
tailers. 

Lumber yards may be 
classified as "independ
ents" or "line yards". 

The independent lum
ber dealer buys wherever 

.. he can get the lumber 
which is in demand in 
his district. According 
to the size of the yard. 
he buys from a wholesaler, 

a manufacturer's representative, or from a jobber. 

A "line yard'' is a 
er. representing all of them11 
mills according to the needs 
bution of this lumber to the 
in freight rates. 

unit of a group of yards, with a lumber buy
This buyer contracts for carload lots from 

of his yards• He also cares for the distri• 
respective yards to the greatest advantage 

The type of personnel in "independents" and in "line yards" is 
practically the same with the exception of the managerr.ent. In a small 
"independent", the owner, manager, yard man, piler, and 
truck driver may be one man. His wife ·or a girl with "INDEPENDENTS" 
training in lumber may be the office force. Most "line AND 
yards" have at least a ll"Anager-office-man and a truck "LINEYARDS" 
driver. The manager acts as salesman and advertising 
man, as well as lending the bookkeeper and truck-driver assistance when 
needed. The manager of the "independent" buys his own lumber from a 
jobber or wholesaler; while the "line yard" manager reports to the com
pany buyer what his needs are, and tho buyer uses his own judgment in 
buying for the yard. The average lumber yard hus a superintendent or 
yard fore:rrnn, lumber pilers, truck drivers, lumber graders, a bookkeeper 
or bookkeepers~ a salesman, or salesmen, and a buyer. 

A manager, if he is not tho owner of the yard, usually receives 
a salary starting at $100 per month in a vocy small place~ to $300 per 
month in large centers, plus. in most places, u commission -0n sales made 
from the yard. Sometimes tho yard foreman shares in this percentage of 
profit. 
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A retail lumber saleSrhan during good ti$es earns from $1000 to 
$5000 per year in commissions as well as a sma..11 guaranteed income~ The 
bookkeepers. laborers, and others receive wages comparable to similar 
occupations in other :industries. 

Foreign trade in lumber and forest products is largely 
ANGLES OF tn the hands ot foreign brokers who at"e interested in marketing 
EXPORTING American lumber only insofar as it ce.n meet competition with 

other countries in price and quality. 

At one time there were a few large exporting mills which operated 
sailing vessels to ports all o~er the world. But each mill seemed more in• 
terested in competing with other mills than in developing foreign markets. 
Consequently, few effective distributing organizations have been developed 
in this country as exist in Eu~opean countries, such as the Swedish Lumber 
Exporters• Association, 

Now that steamships oarry most American lumber in foreign trade, 
a middleman or export agent with offices in seaport centers is necessary. 
The export agent buys and assembles the shipnent and arranges tonnage, 
vessel clearance, insuran-0e. ate. 

Many export :merchants are in business in this country who have 
connections with fore:j:J!il.1 brokers to whom they look for lumbe~ orders. 
These they place with mills or with export agents. 

More and more• as time goes on, large mills are making .contacts 
with foreign brokers through their sales organitations. Some have offices 
in Liverpool, Antwerp, an~ other European cities. 

The only exceptions to the haphaza.rd way of marketing lumber and 
lumber products, followed by the American industry, are {1) The Douglas Fir 
Export Company, with headquarters in Seattle• which was organized under the 
Webb Act and which sells lumber (proper) in all export markets. It is con
trolled by and represents a majority of the Northwest sawmills interect~d 
in export tradeJ (2) The Pacific Forest Industries, Tacoma,. Washington, fc1• 
the foreign distributicn of plywood. This organization ws.s set up sh01·t).y 
after the Webb Act was passed by Congress in 1935, and represents all no1+,i.i,, 
west mills. The export shipment of plywood requires special 
packing• consequently this marketing organization has ware• SPECIAL 
houses in principal ports on the Pacific Coast. Mechanical PACKING 
bundling machines are used to prepare oe.rgoes on short notioe-
Each panel is trade-marked and grade marked• so the designated quality can 
be certified and guaranteed• 

Plywood is sold to the entire world by the Paoifie Forest In• 
dustries and shipments range from a few thousand feet each to several 
million feet each, and cargo lots, 

Lumber distribution within European countPies is handled by 
FOREIGN brokers working in close cooperation with buying organif0."11' 
DISTRIBUTION tions • .American export to Europe suffers because of the 

fluctuating of ,Americo.n prices. In Europe prices are kert 
at a uniform scale during the season. Usually a soule once set will pro~ 
vail throughout the year. 
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United .S:ta,tes export of sort wood lumber led the world in 1930, 
but is exceeded in number of board feet shipped at the present time by 
Finland, Russia, Cane.da., a.nd Sweden• Some reasons are thats foreign 
tariffs have excluded .American lumber ·and the war in China has had a 
demoralizing effect on our Far East tradeJ while trade with South America 
has been held up without much promise ;f'or the immediate future. 

Lumber exports from the United States amount to about 6.8% 
(1936) of the oountry 1s production. They fell from an average of over 
8% in the years 1925 to 1930. 

Although foreign trade in lumber may seem small 
domestic consumption, it is very important to the lumber 

·· business because it takes care of a surplus that would be 
a drug on the market. For this reason the State Depart~ 
ment has recognized the natiopai lumber industry as 11f'un• 
damentally an export industry". 

compared to 

EXPORTS 
D.1PORTANT 

UNITED STATES The United States is not only the largest manutae-
. LARGEST USER turer of lumber and lumber products, but is by far the 

largest lumber consuming country in the world• The fol• 
lowing will give a comparative idea of per capita lumber consumption for 
past years in this country and per capita consumption in other countries: 

UNITED STATES 91'ILY 

1906 •••• 52$ bd-_ tt. 1932. • • •• 94 bde :rt. 
1921 •••• 262 II " 1933. • •• 116 If II 

1923 •••• 362 II II 1934 •••• 114 11 II 

1929 • ••• 274 II " 1935 •••• 146 tt II 

1930 •• • .190 " II 1936 •••• 177 II II 

Pre-war consumption per capita (Approximate)t 

UNITED STATES AND OTHER COUNTRIES* --------------
United States••••••• 450 bd• rt. 
Canada~••••••••••••• 450 II " 
Swedor.0 ••••• , ••••••• 220 " II 

Germa.nyo8••••••••••• 150 
,, II 

England & France •••• 120 to 140 bd• :rt. 

Some figures on the distribution of lumber in the United St~t0s 
will give us a.n idea of the markets~ The United States Fe>rest Ser"'ThE, 

estimates average re.il l:aul from the mill to the plllc0 ci 
HAULS BY use in 1914 to be 36C mllo i:; in 1924, 725 miles; at t11r;. 

BAIL & WATER present: tfa1e the average reil haul to the Northeast._,:,,:•r 
states is 840 miles; to the Lake states 910 miles; t.c :r(; 

Central states, 1515 miles. The average rail haul from the Pac:i.:.J.(: 
Northwest to the Eastern market is 21 600 miles; and the average wate~ 
haul is 6,000 miles. 

* .(Re-arranged from the United States Forest Service figures as quoted 
in "Lumber and Timber Information"-• 6th Revision, March, 1938 1 National 
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.) 
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TOPICS FOR DISCUSSlON 

1. Describe briefly the work of a timber cruiser. 

2. Nwne one or more important changes which have taken place in 
logging in recent years. 

3. What is the first step in actual logging and how is it done? 

4. Describe the :f'un-ctions and 11rigging" of a spar tree. 

s. In what respects does lumber manufacturing differ :fundamentally 
from other kinds of manufacturing? 

6• Describe briefly t~e handling of a log through a mode·rn sawmill. 

7. What is the theory of kiln drying? 

a. From what parts of a log do the different kinds of lumber come? 

9e Describe shingie ma.king briefly. What is a "square of shingles"? 

10. Give a non-technical definition of veneer and plywood• 

11. What machine is the foundation of the plywood industry as· we 
know it today? 

12, What are the principal glues used in making plywood? 

13e What are two inherent advantages of plywood and how a.re they 
developed? 

14. What are the two main pulping processes? Define briefly but 
specifically their chief object. 

15• What determines whether the end product of rayon manufacture 
is yarni cellophane, or moulding powder? 

16, What are plastics and what are some of their oonnnon uses? 

17. How sizeable a business is trade in Christmas trees? Fuel wood? 

18• Tell briefly the major steps in .furniture making. 

19. How is lumber distributed? 

20. What is the difference between a jobber. a broker• and a 
wholesaler? 



r--------------------------------....------

CHAPTER III 

OCCUPATIONS, QUALIFICATIONS, AND WORKING COWDITIONS 
.. . . .. - ----------

-------------------------------··---- .. --..,J 
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OCCUPATIONS, QUALIFICATIONS,· AND WORKING CONDITIONS -
Besides being typically and distinctly American, the lumber 

industry has another peculiarity that is pre,,alent throughout its various 
branches -• its workers seldom switch to other occupations a.s long as 
they can find anything to do in lumberingo. "Once a lumberman - always 
a lumberman." The days of "great physical feats and reckless daring" 
may be largely over; but it is still a fascinating busi
neSSf From the echoing depths of a great forest to the 
surging din of a great mill, it "gets in the blood." 
Possibly the smell of fresh .. cut lumber •• as ha.rd to 
dislike as it is to describe•• has something to do with 

A. 
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 

it. Then, there is the fact that, even with the introduction of power
.ful and automatic machinery, lumbering still he.s more action and less 
monotony than mos~'harvesting and manufacturing operations. Moreover, 
the human touch, exemplified by Paul Bunyan, the legendary hero-inventor 
of the lumber industry, has never been lost. Workers are inclined to 
stick with the oompany of their choice or their fathers' choice. It is 
also true that l1l8.ny old employes are kept on the payrolls of logging 
camps and sawm~lls, long after the peak of their usefulness has been 
J?assed. Certainly lumber is not a hard•boile~ industry in this respect. 
l$ee Para.graphs on Age and Physical Qualifioations.) 

Logging will appeal most strongly to one who has been accus
·tomed since his early years to an outdoor life and who is familiar in a 
general way with either manual labor or some ~echanical trade. · 

The best opportunities for young ~en who wish to make lumber• 
ing a life work appear to be with the large companies, since they have 
organizations in which employment is more continuous and in which there 
is the greatest possibility of advancement• Th~ large companies are 
more apt to employ the college-educated youth in an engineering way. 
Small lumbering concerns offer but little inducement in that· regardJ and 

WHERE BEST 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE 

some observers think the smaller outfits hold but little 
promise in any regard, unless a way is opened to secure 
an interest in the business. Ot:tter authorities, however, 
maintain that the uneducated youth stands a better chance 

to get farther with a smaller concern. Certainly, the 
lumber industry is one of the few remaining industries where the small 
operator remains an active and important factor. 

LOGGING OCCUPATIONS 

In a study made in September, 1933, from complete pay-roll 
reports of 43 mills having 16,793 employees, the West Coast Lumberman's 
Association arrived at a total of 374 different occupations 
in west ooast lof;ging camps and saw mills. This was apart VARY WITH 
from jobs and trades in plywood, separate shingle mills, OPERATIONS 
pulp and paper, and other forest products. However, this 
survey was confined to Federal Classification No. 4 -- mills having a 
daily 8-hour capacity of 1001000 board feet or more•• and it would be 
misleading to put the 3'74 jobs down as typical of all logging and mill• 
ing outfits in the region, or.of any one organization, for that matter. 
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Also it would be confusing tor the reason that in some of the larger campt -
and larger mills•• the list would show 2 or more classifications of men doing 
much the same work. 

Briefly, the n'Jllllber and variety of oecupations vary with the size 
of the operation and also with the equipmentJ.-and no one mill or no one log• 
ging operation can be cited as. typical in every detail• _MoreQ'Ver1 it is not 
possible to oite absolute authority as to certain occupational titles,. .For 
example, The classifications hook tender and head rigs;er, in ,logging, may . 
be syno~ous, depending upon theorganization;aii'd sometimes it is difficult 
to make sharp distinctions in authority _or function in mill operations• 

This explains why a hard•and-fast classification of jobs in lumber• 
ing has never been -- and probably never wilr be•• made• What follows is a 
careful attempt, based upon both direct observation and the most authoritative 
information available, to give the reader the set•up of occupations and duties 
in Northwest logging camps and sawmills, in a·s nearly typical a fashion as it 
is possible to do s oe 

In tallowing the whole series of forest operations which begins 
with the fell inf$ of trees and extends to the. delive17· of logs . 
at the sawmill (and is known collectively as logging), we have WORKERS BY 
seen· a good many of the following workers- in action• Thare- PROCESSES 
fore, duty summariea. and definitions will be supplied in de• 
tail only where the name of the occupation or trade may be somewhat obscure . 
to la.yrnenr or, where the importance of the position warrants more than (?9:sual 
mention. In some cases, the name of the occupation alone is sufficient for 
the reader to appreciate what the worker does. 

Manaiement 

. On the me.ns.gement side of logging, the general manager is the of• 
ficial who dictates the polioies and superintends the operations •. Of neces
sity, he outranks all others in the forest in authority and general useful• 
ness. Nobody in the organization works any harder than he does and nobody 
puts in longer hours. Supplying enough logs for a mill that may turn out . 
2001 000 or a million feet of lumber each 24 hours, is a job the size of which 
few P3 ople appreciate. The field man, whose responsibility this gigantic 
task is, is the logging sup~rintendent• In the woods he is usually referred 
to as the 11bull of the woods"• fflne times out of ten he knows more about 
numerous trades and occupations than the man who in.vented them. Froln cru~.s~ 
ing to locating logging railroads for efficiency and economy, from repairing· 
tractors to handling locomotivee and fighting forest fires, he personifies 
~ction a.nd resource:f'ulnesse According to tradition, he can be blindfolded 
and tossed into the middle of a virgin forest at midnight without disturbing 
his sense of direction. In short, he is the .,J~ing cog of the logg~g machinery• 
The toremen get their orders directly from hime · 

Next to the Superintendent the man most important to the success of 
the logging operation (at least in large operations) is the lo'1in_g_ e?l£jinee~• 
He accurately maps and cruises th.e timber, plans the layout of heoperation, · 
makes logging cost analyses to determine marginal value.areas, trees and logs, 
locates and construots the roads, and in the more progressive operations 
aeleots the blocks of seed trees to be le.f't to naturally regenerate the cut .. 
over area.a. lie is usually a graduate of a four year college oourse _in. logging 
engineering with extensive experience in logging. ~u.rve)'.'iDg,,..~struction• 
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General Qftioe 
.. 

Oecupe.tions in the general office are listed as supervisory. Natu• 
rally, they may be fewer in number where the, compe.n-y is engaged· in logging 
onlyJ but, where the company does both logging and manufacturing, the follow• 
ing positions under the head officers are apt to. be. found, employing numbers 
which vary acco.rding to the size of the organization. · 

Occupation 

Cruiser 

Transitman 

Chainman 

Rodman 

Assistant superintendent 
Auditors and assistants 
Sales Manager 
Bookkeeper 
Timekeeper 
Timeohecker 
Payroll clerks 
Office clerks 
Telephone operator 
Invoice and billing clerk 
Retail store help•• only in larger operations 
Stenographers 
~a.nitor 

LOGGING 

Description Reporte~ AV$lrage Wage* 

Also known as estimator, timber rider, 
etc. An expert lumberman who estimates 
the volume of marketable timber on a 
tract of land by wa.Jking over the tract, 
measuring sample trees or all trees in 
a sample area with Gcale and special 
hand measuring devices, and calculating 
the volume of the sample trees from pre
pared tables or by his own judgment. 
Calculates the total volume in the tract 
from the volume of sample trees or area 
(old usage, "land-looker"). 

Surveyor who uses transit, Member of' 
the logging engineer's crew who operates 
a surveying transit• 

Member of engineering crew who measures 
distances and sets survey stakes. 

Member of engineering crew who handles 
the level rod, 

*•Lew and High from Weighted Averages, Reported Hiring Wage Schedules•• 
Washuigton & Oregon· logging Camps, Not Including Columbia Ri'lrer1 and Columbia. 
River Logging Camps, Washington. & Oregon. ~. 



Occupation 
( Camp Ma int ennnce) 

Camp Foreman 

Bed Mo.ker 

Bull Cook 

Cook•• Head 

Cook •• Second 

Disher • Fl unkey 

Dishwasher 

Kitchen Helper 

Waiter-Wai trc ss 

Light. Pla.nt Man 

Drag So.w Mo.n 

( Logging Shops) 
Muster Mechanic 

Blacksmith 
( "Iron Burner") 

Blacksmith Helper 

Car Ropo.irnnn 
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Des~riptio_n Reported Avera.fie Wa15e 
. I 

· General Forerr.o.n under superintendent 
usually referred to n.s "the push"• 

Bo.kes breo.d, biscuits, pie, and 
other bo.kery goods for loggers. 

Mukes beds in bunkhouses. 

Splits wood and does general chores 
o.round camp kitchen. Old use.go: 
"chore boy"; slo.ng: "crumb boss". 

In charge of n.11 cooking o.nd out. 
ing supplies. 

Assists heo.d cook; "boiler", 
"sizzler". 

Combination waiter o.nd dishwasher 
especially snnll co.n:p. 

Wo.shes co.n:p dishes. 

Miscello.neous kitohon duties. 

Waiting table, Som camps omploy 
wo.itcrs and som3 waitresses. 

Operates ca.mp electric lighting 
plo.nt •• pov:cr furn is he d by gas 
or steam engine. 

In lo.rger camps, his job is to cut 
wood for oo okhouso a.nd bunkhouses. 

Chief mechanic •• mo.y supervise 
both shop n.nd field mechunics. 

Does blacksmithing, rope.iring, o.nd 
reshaping metal objects and tools 
of o.11 kinds. Occo.siono.lly welding. 

Assists blacksmith, cleo.ns up shop, 
fires forgos, etc. 

Rcpo.ir and nn.intononce of ro.ilroad 
co.rs of vo.rious kinds. 

$120 • $125 (mo.)• 

$75,73 - $85.26 
(mo.) 

$151.50 • $216.50 
(mo,) 

$82 • $130 (mo.) 

$67.50 - 085 (mo.) 

~j77 • 50 - vSl.i.-94 (mo,) 

~~67. 50 • )85 (mo,) 

* • Where monthly ro.tos o.re shown, boo.rd o.nd bod arc included; on all other 
ro.tes the employee pays boo.rd and bed. Boo.rd runs .)1,20 • ~1.35 per do.y and 
bed $1 to $1.06 per week. · 



Occupation 

Boiler Maker 

Carpenter 

Carpenter Helper 

Cat. Mechanic 

Donkey Doctor 

Auto or Gas 
Meoho.nie 

Car Repair Helper 

Machinist-Lathe 

Welder 

Shop Helper or 
Machinist Helper 

( Cutting Crews) 
Bull Bucker 

Bucker 

Description 

Repair and maintenance of steam 
boilers. (Only in largest out• 
fits. 

· I\l.fanifold duties from ca.mp con• 
structions, alterations, and re• 
locations to bridge building. 

Assists.in above duties. 

Helps keep caterpillar tractors 
in repair. 

Colloquial for mechanic. Looks 
af'ter donkey engine maintenance 
and repair. 

Repe.irs o.utos and trucks and 
may help with tractors. Also 
repairs gas donkeys. 

Helps repair railroad cars 
and "bunks" or 4-wheels trucks 
on rails• 9n).y in larger out
fits. 

A Ill.!l.chinist experieneed in 
la.the work. 

There is considerable welding 
on :machinery and other equip
ment around larger logging camps. 
In smaller camps, blacksmith 
does the welding. 

Assisting in shop. 

Head bucker or' marker. A fore 
man who supervises and assigns 
tasks to buckers and fallers; 
specifies log lengths and JI:n.rks 
them off on felled trees:. ~:i.J. so 
specifies rates tor falling and 
bucking• Does no marking except 
in small camps. 

Cross-cutter• Man who follows 
faller and bucks logs into dem 
sired lengths,. using 7½ f'oot 
cross-cut saw. Carries buck• 
ing ax• wedges, maul, bottle 
of oile Has either an 8 foot 
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Reported Avera~e Wage 

~4.80 • $7.60 (c1a.) 

$6.80 - $7e57 (da•) 

$5.76 • $6030 (dao) 
• 2 2½. • • 346 ( controo 



Occupation 

Bucker (cont•) 

Bucker-Windfall 

Faller -- Head 

Faller-• Second 

Filer -- Head 

Filer Second 

Seal er 
(Fnllers & Buckers) 

(Ynrding & Loo.ding} 
High Lend 

Hook Tender 
(Side Push) 

Descri;etion 

or a 50 foot tape for naasur~ 
ing or rrarking. Works under 
contract and by the day. Al
ways works alone in Northwest 
woods. 

Sa.me as green timber bucker 
I only works on "down timber". 

First faller or first sawyer. 
Takes lead on how undercuts 
are made, wedges driven in, 
etc., exercising supervision 
over second faller. Fallers 
work in pairs and freq~ently 
operate from spri~~boards. 
(See Glossary). Cut down 
trees with saw, cutting to
ward notch on opposite side. 

Sa.me as hend faller, except 
that head takes lead. Second 
also works from springboard. 
( On contract, same rate for 
both classifications.} 

Has chnrge of filing saws. 

Assistant to head filer 

Computes contents of the felled 
nnd bucked logs by menns of n 
scnle stick, grndunted in inches 
nnd converted into board rensure, 
The results nre used to determine 
contrnct oarnings of fnllers and 
buckers. In co:rnrmn prnctice, 
the fnl lers' and buckers' sea.le 
is usunlly 35 to 50% in excess 
of the corresponding water scnle 
for the sume timber. 

Ynrder boss. A foreman ·who plans 
nnd suporvises wbrk of chokrJr111.en 
and rigging ·slingors nnd othor 
members oft he crew engaged in 
yarding logs. Directs strin[~ing 
of the ynrding lines into pos i·· 
tion for bringing in logs. Picks 
guy line stumps nnd directs n.ny 
other ground rigging necessnry. 
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Reported Average Wal! 

$6.32 - $6.69 (da,} 
( Contract cedar M, 
fir M. hemlock M. 
spruce M .29½, -
.37) 

$6 - $6.53 ( da.} 

$6.64 • ~8.25 (da..) 

$6. 14 • t~8. 25 ( da. ) 

$8.99 - $10.08 (dn.) 



Occupation 

Rigging Slinger• 
Head 

Rigging Slinger• 
· Second 

Chaser 

Choker· Hole Digger 

Choker Setter 

Donkey Engineer 
or 

Yarding Engineer 

Engineer Loader 
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Description RePQ~d Ave re.ge Wag~ 

$6.81 • $7.85 (da.) Second to hook tender in yarding 
crew; directly in charge of choker
mahe Spots rigging• tells choker• 
men how to put choker on·and where. 
Selects logs to be yarded. Gives 
orders to signal man. Chases hang• 
ups of logs. Must have knowledge 
to splice line. 

Assistant to head rigging slinger. 
Chases hangupsJ moves haulba.ck 
blocks and is general utility man 
on yarding crew (apt to be only 
in larger camps). 

Duties are unhooking chokers ut 
the landing• replacing chokers 
and sending blocks or other neces-
sary equipment back to. the yarding 
crew. 

· Digs hole beneath log at point $5 • ~6.30 (a.a.) 
where cable (choker) is to be 
placed. (In some regions known 
as gopher man.) Often has to 
blast holes with explosiws. 
(Choker is a length of wire ~ope, 
with hook on one end, eye or ring 
on the other to which skidding 
rigging and lines are attached.) 

Chokerman• Under direction of $5.72 • $6.24 (dae) 
rigging slinger, places choker 
about the logs to be dragged to 
yard• 

("Donkey Puncher'')• The general $6.73 .. $7.76 (da.) 
term used to designate a skilled 
worker who manipulates control 
levers and throttle valves and 
operates any of the various sizes 
and types of donkey engines (in 
high l.ead logging). Greases and 
oils many moving parts and makes 
minor repairs, Usually speoifi• 
cally designated according to 
type of engine operated, or its 
point in the logging process, as: 

("Loading Punk") Manipulates donkey ~6.73 • $7.83 (da.) 
engine levers and controls movements 
of cables and boom used to hoist 
logs from ground and load them on 
ca.rs or trucks•• under direction 
of the head loader• 



Ocoupati9n 

Engineer Duplex 

Engineer Swing 

Fireman 

Handy Man 

High Climber-. 
High Rigger 

Hook•on Man 
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Description ·. Reported Average !,a~ 

Manipulates two 'reversible engines, $7.15 • $7 087 (da.) 
one for each loading line.in load-
ing· logs on cars and tru.cks. Has 
a more complicated job than load• 
ing punk. 

Is also a donkey puncher, doing the $6.26 • $7.89 
same type of work, except that his 
engine is situated any given dis• 
tance from the yard, Has super-
seded ENGIMEER-ROADER in Northwest, 
a.s skid roads are very seldom used. 

Fires or stokes the boiler of va.ri• $4.98 • $5.83 
ous sizes and types of donkey en• 
gines. Usually specifically des• 
ignated according to type of engine 
in logging prooess as FIREMAN-lDAD-
ER, FIREMAN-YARDER, etc. 

General helper in yarding and load• ~6.16 • $7.53 
ing crews. 

Climber, squirrel man, topper. $a.so• $10.20 
Steeplejack of the woods and one 
of their highest paid workers. 
Cuts limbs and tops from tall, 
straight trees selected as spar 
trees to Which skid rigging is 
to be attached; uses climbing 
spurs and safety belt to climb 
trees. Notches under limbs so 
they will cut off without pull• 
ing wood from tree• Installs a 
system of cables and blocks 
(pulleys) used in power skidding 
operations) performs tasks such 
as fastening blocks to spar tree 
with cable or chain, threading 
the various cables for the skid• 
ding engine through the blocks 
and fastening guy wires from 
spA.r trees to stumps or other 
solid objects on the ground. 
From safety standpoint, it is 
up t~ him to judge whether rig• 
ging is correctly attached and 
se.i'e to use. 

Same as chokerm.an, except that he 
works on the swing yarder. He un
hooks logs at outer spar and hooks 
on another cable to take them to 
the yarder crew• 



I 
~CUP,ation 

Knotter 

Loader .. Head 

Loader - Second 

Rigger• Head 

Rigger• Second 

Rigger., Third 
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Description Reported Average ~!2-. 

Saws and chops limbs from boles· $5,30 • $5.46 (da.' 
(trunks) or felled trees to pre-
pare them for cutting into. logs 

·and skidding. Elsewhere than 
Northwest known as brutter; in 
the pine region as limber• 

Also known as first loader• A $7.58 ~ $9.05 
foreman who supervises the work 
of second loaders and' other mem• 
bers of crew loading lQgs onto 
cars and trucks) selects those 
logs in yard that will best fit 
toget:Oer and make one load; sig• 
nals engineer-loader when to pick 
up logs. ; 

Also known as tongman or tong $6.19 • $7.02 
shaker• Under direction of head 
loader, works on ground in load• 
ing logs upon railway cars, trucks, 
and other vehicles• THIRD-LOADER, 
occasionally mentioned, whose du• 
ties are similar but a little less 
responsible. In a number of camps• 
he brands logs (ownership brand) 
and takes ~lace of the knotter. 

Does work of high climber. Super• $7.20 • $9.36 
vises the rigging of spar trees. 
(See skidder operation for further 
duties.) (In Columbia River and 
Oregon secti9ns, under _"slack line 
or high lead 11

1 the term head rigger 
means head rigging slinger and not 
high rigger or high climber as is 
the case in Washington.) 

Extra rigger, ground man. Helps $6.32 • $7.44 
rigger or high climber to install 
cables and blocks, performing tasks 
that can be accomplished on the 
ground, such as assembling the 
cables and blocks, threading the 
cables to the blocks and fastening 
guy wires to stumps. Occasionally 
required to climb trees where two 
men are needed aloft• 

Under high lead operations classed 
as rig-up helper. A subordinate in 
a crew of men engaged in installing 
blocks, cables, and other rigging 
used in skidding logs; works under 
head rigger, performing manual tasks 



Occupation 

Rigger.• Third 
(cont.) 

Description 
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Reported Average Wage 

requiting little skill such as carry• 
ing blocks and cables to rigg·ers, 
threading cables through the blocks, 
and tightening guy wires. 

Signal Man 
( ''Whistle Punk") 

Signal man who is oalled whistle $4.91 • $5,50(da •. 

Sniper 

(Yarding & Loading) 
Skidder 

Chaser ( Skidder) 

Choker Setter 
or 

Chokerman 

punk in Northwest regardless of 
system of sign.a.ling used. Stationed 
where he can see the rigging crew 
(rigging slinger and chokerman) he 
blows the whistle on the donkey by 
means of a jerk wire or electric 
contact to signal the donkey engineer 
what line to pull on. Otten the 
first job held by the young man go-
ing into logging. "Now We•re L:>ggin11 

cites one toot in Oregon and two in 
Washington, both meaning the same 
thing•• "get out of the way&"' But 
there is some dispute about this, 
consensus being that one toot is 
either stop or go ahead, two toots 
pull back. 

Rounds off ends of logs with ax so 
they will skid more easily. 

Duties the same as under high lead 
although more complioated because 
there are more cables. 

Duties the same as under high lead •. 

Engineer Duplex Duties exactly the same as in high 
lead. 

Fireman Swne duties as under high lead, 

Hook Tender Nearly always called ·head hooker 
in skidder operations, His work 
is similar to head rigging slinger 
under high lead, He handles large 
hooks on end of skidding line to 
which chokers are attached and 
is directly in charge of chokermen. 

Hook Tender• Second Assists head hooker• Handles the 
second hook• called a slip hooka 
which slides along the cable. 

$5.20 • $6.04 

$s.4a. $9.23 

$6.43 • $7 



~u,pation 

Leverman-Loa.ding · _ 
( Swing Boom Engineer) 

Leve rm.an-Yarding 
(Skidder Engineer) 

Loader • Head 

Loader• Second 

Rigger .. Head 

Rigger • S6 cond 

Rigger• Third 

Si~nal Man 
{Punk) 

(Cat Operation) 

Foreman 

Cat. Operator 
"Skinner" or 
"Puncher" 

Cat. Doctor 

Cat• Hostler 

Hook Tender 

Ohaser 

Choker Setter 

Description 
. ' 

Controls the levers on ·the loading 
· engine which has a knee-throttle. 
An A•fre.m.e boom is used in loading 
logs and the leverman controls _its 
movements in lif'ting; logs and put
ting them on cars and trucks. His 
work includes maintenance of his 
engine. 

Work same that of donkey engineer 
only he has more lever·s to operate. 

Work same as loader head under high 
lead• 

Unhooks tongs from logs which are 
on cars or trucks. (In high lead, 
the.head loader does this). 

A foreman in charge of the skidder 
crew• Duties same as hook tender 
in high lead except that he has a 
bigger crew and earns more money. 

He.has charge of third riggers and 
installs cable and block on tail 
spars •. 

Duties the same as under high lead• 

Duties the same as under high lead. 

In general charge of cat crew and is 
responsible for maintenance. 

Operates caterpillar tractor when 
used for skidding and other purposes. 
May, e.g. push bulldozer on grading 
for railways. 

Colloquial for caterpillar tractor 
mechanic. 

Services caterpillar tractors, with 
gasoline ~d oil; cleans tra.ctors1 
vmtches them during night or while 
_idle. 

Same duties as under high lead. 

Sa.me duties as under high lead, 

Same duties as under high lead. 
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$a.so - $10.4a 

$5 • $6,.20 

~6.40 • $8.60 

$5.20 • $6.20 

$s.20 - $6.13 



Occrupation 

(legging Miscelle.neou&) 

Crane Engineer 

Crane Hooker 
(hd• load) 

Engineer _Snubber 

(Train Crews) 

Operates orane which loads logs; 
sometimes dumps them. Also loads 
·gravel. Crane also used to re
pair bridges. 

Head loader when crane is loading 
logs, In charge of crane work ir,l 
general. Does hooking onto logs 
and supervises that. too. 

Assists crane hooker, hooking onto 
logs 1 loading gravel, repairing 
bridges, etc• 

Operates an engine (snubber) to 
pull and lower loaded oars on grade 
too steep for operation of lQco:rno
tiv~s. 
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Brakeman• Head Charged with assembling and braking $s.66 • $7.42 
of trains. 

Brakeman • Second Doe a braking and assembling. $59 56 • $6.64 

Locomotive Engineer Operates railway locomotive. i6t89 • $7.71 

Locomotive Fireman S%okes railway engine boiler, $5.20 • i5.96 

Night Watch• Hostler Takes co.re of locomotives in round• $5.30 - i5.98' 

Sand Man 

(Railroad - Const. 
& Mu.ir.t.) 

Grade For!3ma.n 

Grader 

Shovel._Engineer 

· Pit Man 

house. 

Dries oand. for '4Se tn locomotive 
stopping. 

In general charge of railroad con• $6.56 • $7.86 
struction crew. 

Member of crew which builds up ~5.13 • $7.40 
g;:•t.d.es with shovels and sticks• 
H0::'. vy grading now mostly done with 
power shovels. bulldozers and cats. 

Runs sten.m or gas shovel in mo.king $7e48 • $9.56 
railroad grade 4 

Ground :mo.n for shawl engineer. $5.40 • $6.60 
Utility man in railroad construo~ion 
work.., such as oiler for power · · 
Qho'l1el_,_ installing grade flags. 



Powder Man 
("Powder Monkey") 

Powder Packer 

Jo.ckhrunm~r. Man 

Section Foreman 
"King Snipe" 

Section Man 
("Snipe", "Jerry" 
or "Gandy dancer") 

Steel Foreman 

Steel Man 

Track Walker 

(Miscellaneous ... 
General) 
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D
1
0sqription 

·Bl aster where there 1s need to ~6.20 .. $7 e44 ( da.) 
blo.st :rock en grades, remove 
stumps, etc. Removes obstruct; ons 
such o.s stumps and rocks from line 
of railroad construction and skid 
·.roo.ds ( the latter are very seldom 
used in Northwest) J sli'tll sticks 
of dynamite o.nd inserts detonator 
(either ruse or electric typo)J 
inserts explosives in holes, in• 
eluding stick that contains deto
nator• o.nd tamps in place with 
wooden pole; must know how to plo.ce 
dynamite with rolation to tap roots, 
et e • , to a. vo id "windy shot s" • 

Carries powder from st6ro.ge points ~5.13 • $7e40 
on railroad grados to plo.ce of 
blasting• Generul helper to pow• 
der man. 

Drills holes in rock with pnoumatic Ra.te about the 
drill for blasting o.nd railroad con• srune o.s Powder· 
struction work. Man 

In charge of section er~ prepar• is.a6 - $6.56 
ing road bed and surfa.~ing track 
and gauging track, also track main--
tenancee 

Member of crew maintaining and re• $4.88 • $5el2 
pa.iring track under Section Bosse 
Crew includes tamper, jaclanen (use 
jacks to raise tracks after gravel 
is spread.) 

In charge of laying ties and steel ~6.60 - $7.08 
tracke Al.so picking up rails and 
ties and re-laying them. 

Member of crew laying rails and $5 • i5.80 
ties. Steel crew consists of 
SPIKERS, BOLT-UP MAN, and NIPPER, 
(raises tie to rail when needed)• 

Man who patrols track and makes $4.88 • ~5.47 
t.empore.ry repairs. 

In charge of booming or making a 
raft. 



Occupation 

Boom Man 

Engineer Tugboat 

Fire Chief 

Fire Warden 

Maintenance Man 

Mucker 

Ax Man 

Night Watchman 

Bridge Repairman 
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Description Reported Aver~ge Wa~e 

Walks on logs in the water• poling $5c38 • $7 (da.) 
them into position with pike pole 
and binding them together with 
chains and other fastenings to make 
a raft or boom to be towed to saw-
mills. Sorts logs by species. His 
c0unterpart at mill releases logs 
on arrival. 

Operates engine which drives tug• 
boat which tows logs, rafts, and 
does miscellaneous work at booming 
grounds. Makes minor repairs, as 
all engineers do. 

Not a title as such; either assistant 
superintendent or foreman, or a man 
appointed to work with fire warden. 
Ir there is a fire he takes charge. 

Sees that all fire equipment is in 
place and tha.t fire hazards are be• 
ing taken care of; watches weather, 
etc. 

General upkeep of equipment. Conunon 
labor rate. 

Any person who uses "muck sticks" or qii4.80 - $5.0l 
shovels. May rake or shovel bark 
and other debris .from log landing to 
facilitate loading of logs for trans-
portation to mille 

A general term used to designate a $4.80 - $5.0l 
worker who uses an ax to cut trees 
and logs preparatory to ma.king fire-
wood, cleaTing ground for construc-
tion work, clearing brush for survey• 
ing parties, etc. 

Watches engines, equipment, and other $4.80 • $5~01 
property•• but only in larger camps. 

Bridgeman, carpenter; does repair ~6~20 - ~7.52 
work on bridges and trestles on train 
logging roads. 

Pile Driver Foreman In charge of crew constructing bridges $7.03 - $9.76 
and trestles. 

Pile Driver Engineer Operates pile driver @ng¥1e• 
( nHa.mmerman") 



Occupation 

Pile Driver Jll..a.n 

Brush Burna:r 

Brush Piler 

Splicer 

Swamper 

Pumpnnn 

Speeder Mo.n 

Woodbuck 

Wood Splitter 
! 

Description 
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Reported Average ~ag~ 

Member of pile driver crew in building 
bridges and trestles. Places planks, 
braces, and other structural parts and 
bores holes and bolts bridge members. 
Sets piles (Pile driver crew consists 
also of a CHOCKER MAN1 who blocks ham
mer up when it is not driving, a "NIG
GER HEAD" MAN, who handles additional 
lines on pile driver, o.nd GROUND MEN, 
who set the piling.) 

Sets fire to piles of brush and tepds 
fire to prevent a spread. If it spreads, 
he digs circle around fire, shovels 
dirt, etc~ Brush is burned on calm 
days immediately after snow or rain, 

Piles brush an~ limbs removed from fell• 
ed trees to fo.cilitate logging opero.
tions and cleans up logged-over o.rea as 
a preventative against forest fires. 
The brush is piled according to estab
lished principles to p :rovent spread of 
fire and killing of seedling trees when 
brush is burned, May be same rrnn as 
brush burner. 

Attends to splicing of cable. 

Clears ground of underbrush o.nd other 
obstructions prepo.ratory to o onstruc
tion of logging roads, landings, etc. 

Operates steam-driven or gas pumps, 
pumping wo.ter to donkey engir~s o.nd 
ca.mp. 

Mo.nipulo.tes starting o.nd control de• 
vices to operate gasoline-driven speed
er (motorized hr.mdco.r) as a messenger, 
transporting men, visito~s, equipment, 
etc., on logging ro.ilwo.y. 

Fuel nun; woodchopper, or getter. 
Chops, saws, or splits wood with un o.x 
o.nd co.rrio s it for use in co.mp or o.t 
donkey engine• 

$5.20 • $6,88 
( da,.) 

$6.19 - $7.02 

$4.80 • $5.01 

jsplits wood for nnd with woodbuck. 

!S'+o"7· m-the Pine ("short log" or "big wheel") country vo.rious and sundry of 
ri:_; ·o~cc'}),:i.tions differ soJl'flwho.t in duties and still more in terminology. E:x
o.;n·.,:.e: Jrunrr.cr Engineer, Fireman, ond Hook .. on Man; top l0o.der; bunch teamster; 
bis y;}10el teums·cor; skidding teamster; bo.rn boss or sto.ble dog; cunt hook :rmn. 
Cutting crews fall und buck together o.nd a.re co.lled savvyers. Wo.itors a.re 
called cookees, 
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LOGGING QUALIFICATIONS 

EDUCATION: Average logging worker does not have to have more than a grade 
school education; and ll1il.I'(Y veterans had less than that. However, more high 
school and college graduates are going into logging than was the case before 
the War. 

TRAINING: Jobs are so diversified in the woods, that there is no such thing 
as a period of apprenticeship in its true sense, but more of a try-out sys• 
tem. (A foreman will find a promising youth on certain work and will pick 
him for soIIBthing else., He might go from whistle punk, for instance, to 
choker setter; thence to rigger, etc.• as per knack nnd liking). Experienced 
men, for exarrple, cannot say how you get to be a good faller -- work which 
imrolves practice and the knowledge of how to wedge up trees, even 

11
fall" ngninst 

the angle as in hillside logging. It is ohe of the technicnl jobs where a 
man has an inherent knnck which ndded to experience rrakes him efficient• A 
mechanicnl ability to swing an nx and skill in keeping tools shnrp nre also 
involved. Such things rray hn ve been learned from cutting fuel. The young 
faller rro.y stnrt as assistnnt fuller nnd work up, watching wedging technique, 
etc. It is said thnt training in logging is nbout 90% prncticnl experience; 
the rest is obtained from hnnd-books and cntnlogues rnther thnn school books. 

ADVANCEMENT: Advnncerrent to the beginner in the lumber industry, logging or 
IDI.Ulufncturing, is not rnpid; nnd, therefore, it holds more promise to the 
young, single mun than to the older mnn whose responsibilities nnd finnncinl 
roquiremGnts o.re grenter nt tho beginning. As in the cnse of the snwmill 
division, it is universal prnctice in tho logging industry to mnke promotions 
out of the rnnks. 

SiX! No other industry is so exclusively nnd everlnstingly n 1trr11n1 s gnme" 
ii's"'""logging, The logger is fnnod in verse nnd story o.s the originnl Americnn 
he-mnn nnd hn~d-boiled egg. SorrDtim::is women cooks, wnitressos, nnd bed mo.kers 
are employed around headquarters camp. The last report of the State Depart
ment of Labor & Industries (1934., when report was discontinued) gave 58,678 
worran hours in logging and sawmills, most of which were served in clerical 
work. 

!Q!: Logging in general is a young man's garu,. Recruits all come from the 
younger men; robust youngsters of 18 and 20. Highclimbers and riggers, in 
particular, must be young men. Many fallers and buckers, however_. are older 
men. 

RACE: There is now a mixture of rnces of all origins in the woods. Barly 
logging was done by French Canndinns; then Scandina.vinns and n few Japnnese. 
There nre still mo.ny Sci:mdinavians, some Irish., Austrians, and Poles. 

PHYSICAL & MISCELLANEOUS: Logging, especinlly felling timber, is ha.rd work 
and ns u· rule requires mon of robust constitution who can stnnd up under hnrd 
p:iysical labor performed in the open nnd in nll kinds of weather. Loggers 
must as n rule be skilled in the use of nn nx, cross-cut snw, and like tools. 
or be competent rrecho.nic s, nlthough considernble unskilled lnbor is employed 
in onch cnmp. P01·ror logging, common in the Northwest, nffords nn excellent 
opportunity for nctive young men with mechnnical nbility, since skilled op
erntors nre required to run tho skidding machines, tractors, etc., nnd keep 
them in repair. Men who hnve hnd experience in rnilrond construction or op• 
erntion will find n promising field in the logging division. 
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TO BECOME SKILLED (Length of time): Varies sharply with different occupations. 
it takes a long time to become a good .faller, pucker, rigger, or m9chanic. 
Some fallers have spent 30 years in the woods, taking from a year to 10 years 
really to master their trade, The same is largely true of buckers. 

WORKING CONDITIONS IN LOGGING CAMPS ----------- . --·-
Time was when logging ca.mps were crude, uncomf'ortable and unsanitary 

esta.blishments, That day is pa.st. Now most ca.mps a.re provided with up-to• 
date equipment a.nd ro.te a.s first-cla.ss living centers, They ha.ve soltfltirras 
permanent, sonBtimes po:rta.ble buildings. They ha.ve well-e.quipped commissaries, 
maintained by the c ompa.ny; o.nd so:rmtiIJB s ela.boro.te bunk houses, dining roow.s 
and kitchens, Reading a.nd motion-picture rooms constructed on fla.t co.rs are 
not uncommon. At tirre s, the porto.ble ca.mps are long, narrow buildings de
signa d for derrick a.nd fla.t-car moving. The comforts of good ea.ting*, of liv
ing, o.nd entertainment supplied to the loggers cdd ma.teria.lly to the invest• 
rent a.nd costs, SomB lunbering firms ha.ve complete ca.mp tro.ins on their log• 
ging ro.ilroa.d equipped with bunk ca.rs, kitchen co.rs, dining ca.rs, office co.rs 
o.nd even sta.ble cars for the horses, 

Condit ions •• from the dd.ys when the loggers "went into the woods 
in October with their blankets on their ba.cks., lived on bea.ns a.nd salt pork 
for seven months, worked in snow up to their suspender buttons twelve hours 

A CHANGING 
ORDER 

a. da.y with the mercury 30 below, slept in a bunkhouse with 32 men 
and 64 socks, lived in ice wa.to:t from the wa.ist down from Mllrch 
to Ma.yea.ch spring when the snovv melted t1nd the drive ca.me down 
the river" •- a.re indeed cha.nging, 

As Pa.ul Hosrr.or further points out in "Now We' re Loggin'", the veteran 
logger, "fn.rr.ed in verse a.nd story a.s the origina.i he-man !llld ten-minute egg.••• 
a.ccustomed and trained to ho.rd, dangerous work"•• is still in our midst, but 
ea.ch year the type decrea.ses. 

"He is losing his identity", sa.ys Mr, Hosmer, "to the coming genera.• 
tion of young, aggressive and up-t o-da.te youngsters who a.re migro.ting to t re 
western lumber centers from the forestry schools e.nd log.ging colleges, These 
young men are gra.dua.lly usurping the old•tirr£rts place; they study his methods, 
improve on them, suggest this, tha.t, and the other thing, and throw monkey 
wrenches into the machinery in genera.l •• ,.This now type of logger, fresh from 
the forest school, ma.y be inclined perhaps to ovor-rea.ch himself on sundry 
things and subjects; but, at the so.rr.e ti JIB, he is earnestly intor,3sted in 
leo.rning the lumber business from tho ground up a.nd is n 1t a.fro.id of giving a.n 
honest day's work for va.lue received. Numbers of other young mm a.re coming 
into the cnmps, armed for the most pa.rt with o. good high school education, o.nd 

* • Western logging ca.mp mea.l s besides being the biggest on eo.rth a.re a.lso 
a.mong tho fine st known anywhere. "Everything in tho wa.y of food", and "more 
different varieties of groceries for breakfast tha.n the Ritz-Biltmore serves 
for o.n Emba.ssy dinner" a.re in no sense exa.ggero.tions, as the following r'Jcol
lect ion of a. (Washington) logging crunp Ill00.l should suffice to show: Pork 
chops o.nd steaks cooked to a. turn; throo or four vogeta.blos besides potntoes; 
a. green sa.la.d plate; a. pitcher of celery; jo.m, jolly o.nd pickl0s; hot rolls; 
coffeo, tea. or milk; pudding made from n. na.tionully a.dvortised bro.nd of gela.• 
tine; your choice of sevora.l kinds of pie ... but why go on£ {This wa.s in no 
sense a. holiday occa.sion; but n rogulo.r, "ordina.ry" evening tnea.1,) 
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are taking an aotive interest in the study of' lllOd.em logging. methodse The old 
order is passing .. u1'he only way you oan recogn:i.&e .the veteran woodsman now 
is the manner in which he handles a double-bitted ax or a certain expertness 
he displays in the manipulation of a peavey • ." 

HOURS: S•hour day, 40•hour week. 

EARNINGS: The present average wag~ in the lumber industry (including both 
logging and manufacturing). is 77¢, 62½.¢ minimum. 

SEASONALITY: Logging is very little given to seasonal fluctuation in the 
Pacific Northwest• when times are good• Every few years, in January and Feb• 
ruary, snow and freezing temperatures close some of the higher camps for a 
month or so 1 but, in general, the climate is no bar to steady operationuou 
In the pine region the logging is largely done at high altitudes where more 
snow fallse As a result, pine loggers resort to what is known as "cold deck• 

. ing" •· during the summer they deck, or stack up, logs where they will be 
available to the mills in winter. 

HAZARDS, Records of non.fatal compensable claims (published by State Depart• 
ment of Labor and Industries) show that in 1934 injuries from axes and adzes 
led all other hazards•• 349 as against 284 from falls caused by slipping or 
tripping, and 195 from cross-cut saws. Falls from logs (including jumping, 
slipping• and tripping) injured 164, as. agab.st 176 injured . by falling trees. 
The highest number of permanent partial disability injuries (49) came from 
falling trees, limbs, and snags, leading axes and adzes by 3•••••By occupa• 
tions, buckers and choker setters, chasers and hook tenders filed. the greatest 
number of claims for non-fatal accidents-• 599 for buckers and 600 for the 
other group. In 1935• a total of 82 fatal aeeidents were reported in logging 
in Wa$hingtone (The total fatalities for all classes of industries reportin~ 
wa1 255e) To an increasing degree, however, hazards are betng constantly 
lessened. 

Or the 301 406 nien who worked in both logging and savmu.lling in 1935, 
42.2%, or approximately 12,832, were employed in the logging division; ·so the 
ratio of logging fatalities to total employed in the state was approximately 
l to 156• . 
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YEAR 

1929. 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
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WASHINGTON LOGGING & SAWMILLING F.lMPLOYil1ENT STATISTICS 
. -----------------

1929-37, INCLUSIVE 

(Man hours worked and payroll totals are the actual 
figures reported by the State Department of Labor 
and Industries. The number employed calculated by 
the Lumber.men's Industrial Relations Conunittee, Inc., 
and adjusted to Biennial Census of Manufacturers.) 

EST. NO. 
MiIM.b'iitD 

57,032 
42,745 
28,022 
18,000 
24,720· 
24,278 
30,406 
41,565 
41,206 

MAN HOURS 
WORKED• 

123,909,320 
92,870,096 
60,186,208. 
38,366,352 
46,956,593 
46,117,693 
51,275,686 
70,094,084 
69,489,975 

PAYROU. 
Toms 

$81,553,306 
$59,654,883 
$31,321,763 
$15,737,660 
$21,111,714 
$26,685,.549 
$31,327,416 
$46,872,300 
$52,227,263 

(• - 9-year average, 1929-37 inclusive, based on 
total hours reported in Logging and Sa'Wiitilling, 
Departrnent of Labor and Industries, shows 57.8% 
for sawmilling and 42.2% for logging.) 

- - .. - - - -
AVERAGE ANNUAL .WAGE • - WASHI:iJGTON LOGGING & SAWMILLING 

(Arrived at by dividing total 8.ml.ual payrolls, 
from Dept. of le.bar & Industries, by the esti
mated figures tor employment.) 

1929 •••••••••••••• $1430 
1930 •••••••••••••• $1395 
1931 ••••••• ~ •••••• ,1118 
1932 •••••••••••••• $ 874 
1933 •••••••••••••• i 854 
1934 •••••••••••••• $ 910 
1935 •••••••••••••• $1030 
1936 •••••••••••••• $1128 
1937 •••••••••••••• $1267 

lt~YA] 

I 

I 
·j 

I 
I 
l 

I 
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SAWMILL OCCUPATIONS 

In following the manufacture of lumber, step by step, we have seen 
a good many of the different workers in the following list in action. .As was 
the case in logging, the name of the occupation alone is sufficient for the 
reader to appreciate what various mill workers do. However, many occupational 
terms need explanation and definition. 

Ma.nage?r!ent 

Naturally• tho executives of the company -- who shape its policies 
and see that they are carried out -• hoad this division. Some are charged with 
safeguarding the finances of the company. Others are responsible for sales. 
The large sawmills in Washington, for the most po.rt, have we11-organized em• 
ployment departments., usuully with an employment manager in chnrgo. These do
partI11Gnts judge a man's qualifications both by personal interview and by moans 
of application blanks, Sometimes 
the head timekeeper•- who has one 
of the busiest nnd most responsible 
jobs in the office -- does the hir
ing. In smaller mills, particular
ly portable mills, the superinten
dent or foreman usually hires now 
workers without an organized set of 
records. 

Some of the lo.rgost mills 
have a cargo ~uperintendent who 
looks after tho cargo &ocks und 
wo.ter shipments. This is not a 
common occupation, however. Cargo lumber is handled differently from thnt 
shipped d:iroctly out of a mill ... in that it goes out in sling loads mostly, 
around a thousand foot to a sling. 

The office personnel has already been detailed under General office 
in our Logging section. 

Production 

In the mill proper, the superintendent and foremen are the responsi
ble heads•• the men who dominate the orderly confusion of a modern sawmill. 
The mill superintendent is responsible for everything to do with manufacture. 
Also, it has been well said that there are no schools in which one can learn 
by the correspondence method to be a mill forerr~n. The business has to be 
learned by actual experience nnd out of the thousands of good mill-hands only 
a few are so qua.lified as to make good foremen. Few men put in longer hours 
and few have a bettor working knowledge of machinery-~ a better instinct for 
sensing "gr:icf" amidst whirring carriages.- flupping bolts, singing saws, hun
dreds of livo rolls, dozens of conveyors of vurious description. 

Only one other man appr:oaches tho foromnn in his knowlodge of mc.chin
er:y; and that is tho millwright. Ho knows •• has to know -- what it takes to 
make a sawmill go. And keep lt going• He is tho maintonanco mun, He and his 
helpers are responsible for continued operation of 0quipment. 
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other key men are the filer - the highest paid worker in a mill 
next to the foreman - the head sawyer ("the man responsible for the lumbern). 
the edgerman~ the tr:i;mmerman; the marker or grader, the™- ~ayer, the !2;' 
sawyer, the green chain. boss, and the kiln foreman, yard superintendent and 
foreman, planer foreman.~ost invariably they are the men who have won 
promotions through experience rather than spec:l,.a;I._preparatory study. 

' 

The work at a sawmill piant is extremely varied in character and 
ranges from that requiring highly technical and mechanical ability down 
through every degree of skill to work which can be performed by a low grade 
of common labor. The wage scale likewise shows a wide range. The high~st 
technical positions, such as head filer in a large mill, may command $12 a 
day and UP•••••For a better. understanding of the milling process, the various 
ocoupations listed below are arranged as nearly as possible in the order of 
their appearance as the wood progresses through the plant from log to various 
tftinished" or "unfinished" products. 

Oc,0u,Pa.tion 

LOG POND --· 
Head Boornman 

Boomme.n 

Tripperm.an 

Ba.f'tsmen 

Boatman 

Mill Foreman 

De scri,J?tion Reported AverMe ~~• 

In cha.rge of log pond• (Not in all mills.) 

One·or more assistants to the boom fore• $4.40 • $7.80 (da~ 
man, who walks on logs in the water, or 
works from a plank or catwalk, poling 
logs into position with pike pole and se-
lecting them for movement to the Slip. 

Assists in unloading logs from cars at 
some sawmill ponds by knocking stakes 
from cars with a maul, unhooking binding 
chains and performing similar. tasks so 
logs will roll off when car is tilted, 
or be in readiness for crane to kick off 
into water. 

In charge o.f breaking up rafts, (Not in 
all mills.) 

Rows about sawmill pond in flat boat or 
poles about on a ra:rt, segregating logs 
according to site with pike pole and 
floating them to slip. (Not in all 
mills.) 

·Directs logs to elevator chain in log 
slip. 

In general charge Qf mill ope.rations 
under superintendent. 

$7 • iu>lOeBO 
(Mo. $150 • $~50) 

*•Low and high from Reported Hiring Wage Schedules, Washington Rail & Cargo 
Milla,·-Wmm±ngton Rail Mills, Oregon Rail &: Cargo Mills, .and Oregon Rail :Mil.ls. 
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1 inch 

7" 

·--1 .. --·, -· ---., 
---'"""1 ___ ., 

-------·· ·-13" 

Occupo.tion 

Rock Sawyer 

Log Deck Mo.n 
or Scaler 

Hoo.drig Sa.wyor 

Setter 

Dogger, Heo.d 

Dogger, Second 

SAWYER'S s· I G N LANGUAGE 

7...---2:.:2; 
J --__.. -.... ._.__ __ ,...,_. ....... · 

15" 

5" 

~l-n, 
,- J ½r 
~ 1211 ./ 

Lo.rgely obsolete o.s work is now done with 
pressure washing equipment. In charge of 
smo.11 so.w opera.ting a.heo.d of hGo.d snw, cut
ting through bo.rk only, to remove o.ccumu
lated rock o.nd dirt. 

Scales logs. Keops log deck full. 
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In cho.rge of hoo.d sa.w o.nd log cn~rio.ge. '$7 - $13 
Responsible for economical cutting of log 
into flitches, cants, o.nd timbers, Ono of 
the most responsible and second highest 
paid worker in a mill. 

Adjusts log to edge of ca.rrio.go to regulate $4 • $7 
depth of cut, o.s directed by sig!l/.1.l from 
heo.d so.wyer. 

Supervises fastening log on co.rringe, $4 - $6.64 

One or more o.lfsisto.nts to heo.d dosgor. $4.60 - $5.68 



Occupation 

Off Bearer 

Swamper 

Lever or Button Man 
(Control Operator) 

Re saw Sawyer 

Resaw Line Up Man 

Pony Sawyer 

Pony Setter 

Pony Doggert Head 

Pony Off Bearer 

Pony Trirrnnerma.n 

Edgerman 

EdgAr Spotter 
or Lineup 

Edger Off Bearer 

Slasherman 

Tr irrnnerman . 

Description 

Directs flitch or cant as it drops from 
log·to rollse ("Tail Sawyer" in pine 
mills_.) 

Clears refuse from carriage and rolls. 

Routes cants, timbers, etc., to proper 
destination by raising or lowering 
live rolls by means of hand lever or 
electric buttonc. 
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$3c.80 • ;;J>t3o08 
(dao) 

$4.80 - $5.80 

Resaws cants according to specific needs. $5.40 • $7.60 

Lines up pieces for resawing. 

In charge of small band, or circular, $7.20 - $11.12 
saw for cutting logs too small to handle 
economically on headrig -- and for cut• 
ting cants coming from head saw. 

Duties relatively same as those listed· $5,20 - $7 
under head sawyer setter. 

Duties relatively same as those listed $5 • ~5.80 
under head sawyer dogger, head. 

Duties relatively same as those listed t4.80 - $5.44 
under head sawyer off bearer. 

Operates small trimming saw, working 
with Slllaller material. 

Cants from headrig feed to edger to 
have edges squared up• He sets and 
controls edgers. Must be capable of 
sizing up cants as they come to his 
machine and cutting them to best ad• 
vantage• An important key job. 

Lines up cants in f~ont of edger and 
assists edgerman. 

Removes product that has been run 
through the edger• 

Certain edgings go to slasher who op
erates a bank of saws, cutting to sal
vage lengths. 

Also a key job• Operates bank of ad
justable trim saws, cutting product to 
most economical lengths and takL1g out 
defects. Handles only better grade o.f 
lumber that is to be trimmed to . ..speci .. 
fied lengths• 

$4 • $9 



OcCU)2&tion 

Trimmer Spotter 

Marker 

Lumber Straightener 

Automatic Trimmerman 

Head Filer 

Filer Helper 

Saw Fitter & Helper 

Gang Crane Operator 

Cant Hooker 

Gang Line Up Ma.n 

Gang Sawyer 

Jump Saw Man 

Jump Roll Man 

Green Chain Boss 

Descri;etion 
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Rep9rted Average Yfa@ 

Straightens lumber on trilnmer to facili• 
tate movement under saws, 

· Marks lumber for grade• 

Straightens lumber so that it will hit 
"green chain" evenly, 

Looks after automatic trimmer, 

$3.20 ., ~6 
( dav) 

$5 • $7o'15 

In charge of keeping all saws sharp $7.10 •·$14~80. 
and properly straightened. There is 
more to filing than sharpening teeth; 
saws have to be hammered flat, Also 
welding. Head filer is highest paid 
worker in mill, 

Crew of 6 or 8 men working in file room, $5 • $8,60 
straightening and sharpening head saws, 
circular saws, gang saws, blades, etc. 

Removes and replaces saws used about the 
mill• 

Operates small crane for handling heavy 
cants and timbers through gang saws, 

Works with gang crane operator. Places 
hook on cants or timbers for lifting, 

Line· up of cants and timbers for pass• 
ing through gang saws. 

Supervises operation of gang saws; ad
justs saws, ete., for proper cutting, 

Trims timbers to lengths, 

Operates jumps rolls on sorting table to 
divert lumber (as marked) to different 
parts of mill for further rnanufactureJ 
eog., may pull off stock for the resaw, 

(Tn.nspo;rta.tion of green lumber from op
erntions behind headrig for storage or 
f\::.1.her refinement is done via the "green 
chain 11 

•) 

Foreman of green chain• Has indefinite 
number of chain men, sorters, and pullers 
unct,2-'.:."' him, depending on extent to which 
manufacturing goes• and one or more tally 
rnen<l They sort and tally accordin~ to 
length, width, thickness, grade• (Green 
chain is "sorting table" in pine, and 
ttgreen chain men" are "sorters".) 

$5 • $6.48 

$4.so - $9.68 ·. 



Occupation 

Green Chain Marker 

Green Chain Tallyman 

Green Chain Puller 
"Human Mule" 

· Crane Operator 

Crane Hooker 

Jitney Driver 

Carrier Driver 

Hostlers & 
Repairmen 

Teamster 

CARGO OR TIMBER 
--DOCK 

Foreman 

Crane Man -
Timber Dock 

Cargo Dock Labor 
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Descr~ption Reported ~vera~e Was,e 

On green chains. does grading, marking, 
e.nd grade-marking. Marks each piece of 
lumber for quality established by grade. 
Important key work. (Where grading or 
inspection is done for issuing a certi
ficate, it is d()ne by inspectors of the 
West Coast Lumbermen's Association and 
the Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau.) 

Tallies·lumber moving over green chain, 
in yard, or on shipping dock. 

Removes lumber from green chains for 
piling, dry kilns, or further manu
facture. 

Operates bridge or monorail, or railroad 
type of crane for rapid handling of lum• 
ber to cars or to planer and return, 
After lumber is sorted and in bins, it 
is picked up by monorail crane operator 
who keeps mill clear, Bridge cranes are 
in storage end of large mill, 

In each case, crane operator has a man 
who puts bunks under loads and sees 
loads are properly picked up with cable 
or steel arms; he is called the hooker; 
also general work in dress shads, 

Operation of small type of (electric or 
gasoline} tractor that pushes or pulls 
loads. 

Carrier operator, The lumber carrier is 
generally a motor carrier which strad• 
dles a load of lumber, raises it with 
hydraulic lift and deposits it where 
needed, Comm.only called a "straddle-
b " ug • 

Attend to carrier repairs and maintenance 

Drives team. 

In charge of docke 

$4.80 • t;7.08 
(da.) . 

. 4,60 • $6 

5 • $7.60 

In charge of crane for handling and load• /, 5 • $7'· 
ing timber. Hammer-head type crane on 
docks for cargoes; and bridge crane for 
transport from mill, 

General work around dock. 



Occu,Eation 

LA.TH MILL --
Foreman 

Lath Mill Bolterman 

Bolter Off Bearer 

Lath Feeder 

D,e s cri ption 
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Re;eorted Avera.p;.e Wae;e 

In general charge of lath mill opera• 
t:ton• in some mills •. 

Shoves slabs through bolter machine 
which cuts into bolts. 

Takes bolts from machine. 

Feeds bolts to le.th machine. 

La.th Mi~l Stock Picker Pie.ks suitable slabs out of conveyor. $4.80 • $5.60 

Lath Mill Puller l'hrows waste onto· conveyor and suit- $5 .. $6.28 
able pieces onto another conveyor 
which carries to lath machine• Also 
may help grade. May be same as stock 
picker. Hard, fast work. 

Lath Mill Tier Tios the laths in bundles for shipmen $5 • $5.56 

Lath Mill Cont. No. 1 Works on contract. $1.25 • $1.63 
per M 

le.th Mill Cont. No • .2 Works on contract. ~ .60 • ~l.50 
per M 

Grader 

DRY KILN --
Dry Kiln Foreman 

Kiln Operator 

Kiln Stackers 

Kiln Unstacker 

Grades the product into No. l, 2, and 
3 laths. 

Foreman in charge of dry kilns. 

Operates dry kiln and supervises 
seasoning. 

Stack lumber in loads for transfer to 
dry kiln. 

Unstacking lumber of oars coming out 
of' dry kiln♦ 

$6 • $7.76 
(mo. ,150 --~230) 

Kiln Grader or Marker Lumber is always re-graded after dry 
kilning·; markers re•grade. 

Switchman 

Labor 

Controls movement of loaded kiln 
cars coming in and-out· of kiln. 

Push off men; pullers, and bunk spot- $3~ $5.20 
ters, used in process of unstacking 
kiln cars• General labor employed in 
and aro.und dry kiln. 



Occupation 

ORY SHED --
Dry Shed Straw Boss 

Dry Shed Loader 

Dry Shed Unloader 

Sorter 

Lumber Pilar 

Ta.Hyman 

Description 

• Lumber from dry kilns and loading to 
cars for shipment is stored in dry 
sheds. (Surfaced, dressed, planed 
first.) 

Foreman of dry shed. Sometimes called 
control man and may run crane. 

Loads dry lumber, spots "bunks tt, sorts 
on dry chain. 

Unloads dry lumber. 

Pulls from dry cha.in for transfer to 
planers. 

Stacks lumber for a.ir drying. 

Tallies lumber in ya.rd, or on dock 
a.nd grades. 

Car Loader Louds ca.rs at shipping dock. 

PLIB Inspector & Crew Inspect a.nd tally 'lumber a.s assembled 
for orders. 

Checkers 

PLANING MILL 

Check carrier loa.ds ns delivered to 
bout or barge. 

Foremo.n - Planing Mill In cha.rge of planing mill. 

Filer Sharpens nll planer sa.ws a.nd knives. 

Planer - Set Up Mo.n In cha.rge of a.djusting plo.ners, renew
ing knii/'es, etc. 
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$5,20 - $7.20 
(da.) 

$4.6o - $5.40 

$4 - ~~5-88 

$6. 20 - ~n. ao 

$6.80 ... C;l0.80 
( t•1C::.Q-".-:,I 5) mo. ...., ✓ \,,a, . 

Planer .. Stickerilllln Opera.tes sticker machine which runs {~5 - )7 .40 
lumber to pattern. Sticker is used to 
ma.ke flooring, dropsiding c.nd the like. 

Planer - Feeder Peeds lumber into pla.ners. ij:3.60 .. ()6.60 

Pla.ncr - Gra.der, Dry Gra.des dry mo.chined lumber. (;5.20 - (:q.20 

Pln.ner .. Gra.der, Greem Gra.des green Illl1.Chined lumber. (4.40 • )6.80 

Planer - TriilllllJrmo.n Trinuning. (;3 • )6,.30 

Rosa.w Ma.n, Lumber 
Pile r & Cle an up Tuiun 

Plo.ner - Tier 

Additiona.l re-mn.nufo.cturo in connection ('.:5.40 ... $7 .60 
with planing o.nd handling e.nd cloo.ning ~~3 - 06.04 
up thcreo.f'tcr. ( 3 .. ~;5. 20 

Bundles, ti3s, ~nd sorts high•gra.de 
lumber behind pla.ners. 



Occu;eat ion 

Planer Puller 

Pigeon Ho lers & 
Rackers 

Moulder Feeder 
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Re;eorted Average Wage 

Pulls lumber from back end of planers,i$4.60 .. $5.80 (da.) 

Sort, pigeon hole, nnd rack lumber for 
storage. 

In charge of machines p.roducing mould .. 
ings. 

Moulder Set Up Man Sets up and adjusts moulding rrachines 
for various putterns. 

SizeI'I!11ln &: Helper In charge of sizer operutions; sur~· 
facing of medium und lurge siz!1)s. 

Oiler 

DRESSED SHEDS 

Crune Man, Hooker 

Cleanup Mun 

Shed Lo.bar 

YARD -
Foremun .. Yurd 

Keeps machines properly lubri:outed. 

General work ip. di-essed shed. 

Cleani.ng up of dressed shod. 

General lubor in and about dressed 
shed. 

In general chn rge of yurd operations. 
Someti:rres in lurge mills, superinten~ 
dent in churge of ull.. work outside 
sawmill, partiouln.rly in pine, wrare 
no green lumber is shipped. 

Piling und unpiling lumber. 

$5 - $6.60 

$4 - $11.20 
( Mo. ~160-$325) 

Lumber Filer 

Yurd Mun Miscellunoous ho:ndling of lumber, 83 • 09,60 

Repair Y.nn 

Timber Deck Mun 

SHIPPING 

Shipping Clerk 

Shortuge Clerk 

from green chn.in und tirrbor chute, to 
cur or ship. (Drylouders in pine.) 

Generul repairs uround yo.rd. 

Whqr'e timbeI's ure cut und go right 
through a mill without further pro• 
cessing, he labelsJ stmnps, and 
ta.llie s. May do further trimming 
with circular suws. 

In charge of ull shipping. 

Assistant to shipping clerk and fill• 
ing short items• In so:rm mills he 
makes genornl check-up on orders on 
which suwyer 1 edgermon, etc., nro wor~ 
ing. 



Oc,cup~tj.on 

Tallyroa.n, Pick Up 
Men & Carloaders 

Dispatcher 

GENERAL & 
POWER ffou~ 

! 

bescript1on 
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Re:e5:rted Avera.~e Wage 

Employed in gathering and loading ma- $4 • $7 (da.) 
teria.l on order. $4 • $5.88 

In oha.rge of all carriers. 

Chief Engineer In charge of all mechanical opera- $6.60 - $10.eo 
tions of plant. 

Operating Engineer In charge of operating engines, etc. $4 • $8.60 

Fireman Firing .boilers, etc•. $5 • $7.20 

Oiler Oils engines and me..ch,inery. $5 • $6.60 

Electrician In charge of all electric wiring and $6 • $9 
equipment. 

Electrician Helper Assists electrician• i5.40 - t7 
Millwright In charge of all mill construction, $5.60 ~ $a.so 

repairs, and maintenance• Head mill• 
wright has very important key job. 

Millwright Helper Assists millwright. $5 • $7 

Machinist Repairs and adjusts ma.ohinary. ... $6.20 • $a.so 

Blacksmith Assistant to chief engineer. Does $6 • -$8.52 
blacksmithing and ma.y do welding. 

Blacksmith Helper Assists blacksmith. $5 • $1 

Pipe Fitter Assistant to chief engineer, fitting $5 • $7.40. 
steam pipes. etc. 

Carpenter Asdstant to millwright in oonstruo-· $5 • $7.40 
tion, Wood alterations, repairs, etc. 

Carpenter. Helper Assistant to carpenter. $4.80 ::. $6 

Night Watchman 

General laborer 

Clean Up Foreman 
& Helper 

Hog Tender & 
Assistant 

Truck Drivers 

Employed at mill gat&s or·about plant $S • $.5..20 
for protection against fire and theft. 

Assisting in and about mill.

Ke~ps refuse clear of all machines 
throughout the mill to facilitate op• 
eration and reduce.fire hfl,.za.rd. 

Supervises operation o.f , hog ma chine 
whieh grinds up waste.for fuel. 

Opera.ting trucks around .plant .or for 
local deliveries. · · 
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SAWMILL QUALIFICATIONS: 

EDUCATION: Very little formal education is required to get a start as a 
lab~rer at average pay •••••• In manufacturing, and handling lumber fast figur
ing is required. (Not grading, or sawing, etc,) 

TRAINING: No special training is needed on common labor jobs. However, ex
perienoe is imperative in key occupations. Carefulness is essential, both 
as regards producing and handling lumber and observing safety precautions. 
Need for these varies, of course, with different jobs and different ,r.achines. 
The average worker gets training that fits him to work in any lumber region 
and several types of ~ood-working mills. Common labor in handling lumber is 
not, however, robot labor. It demands physical aptitude und skill. 

ADVANCEMENT: It is universal practice in the sawmill industry to promote out 
of ranks. In the event of a business boom, promotion chances would be best 
for m9n already working in the mill. Workers do not move up very rapidly 
even in boom times. The exceptional worker does, as sawrnilling is yet an 
individualistic industry in its labori. Natural filers, sawyers, graders, go 
up fast. 

SEX: While lumber is distinctly a rrAn's fi$ld and the lumber industry proper 
~lays no women -- other than clerical workers., stenographers, switchboard 
operators and a few miscelluneous office helpers -- women are now very satis• 
factorily filling places in plywood mills, box factories, and other wood-work
ing establishments, which were formorly filled exclusively by men. 

AGE: Workers are apt to stick longer than in logging camps, although there 
a're some drifters in city mills. In a typical (large) mill a survey, made 
in August, 1937, showed that of 597 men, the average age was 48½ years. 109, 
or 18•3/10%, were 60 years old or over. 'Which tends to refute the "forty on 
the shelf" idea prevalent in some industries• The luntier industry does not 
lay men off at any definite age, due to the high value placed on experience. 
Instead, the tendency in many ca sos seems to be to give elderly rren, who have 
spent their lives in the trade, every consideration; even to keeping them on, 
in numerous cases,. when the peak of their usefulness has been passed. With 
modern mo.chinery, older men can stand in one place and do a job, such ns 
tallying or grading. However, expqriencc gets the call, especially in grad• 
ing. Another large compaey reported that the men on its payroll have, col
lectively had 60,000 years of employrrent. (By and largo, this is an out
standing characteristic of the lumber industry). 

RACE: A remark was once nnde that ''if the Swedes in Washington and Oregon 
aione were killed off more than 1,100 sawmills and logging camps would have 
to shut down". Certainly the Scandinavian is a fixture around lumber crcmps 
and sawmills, huving proved himself a high-type lumberman and citizen. Sub
sto.ntially all omployeoo are of the white race,. 

PHYSICAL & MISCELLANEOUS: Sawmill employees must, in most instances, be ro• 
bust. They arc not as a rule exposed to inclement weather to tho degree as 
loggers. A high degree of me cho.nicnl skill is required of s11w filers, saw
yers, mechanics., and the like: but tho great part of sawmill work does not 
dornnnd ire chflnicn1 skill of oven an average degree o.nd consequently such work 
can be satisfactorily performed by labor which has had little previous ex
perience. In most positions the :mo.n who is of average. intelligence and has 
the ability to quickly adapt himself to new lines of work will prove success• 
ful. 
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WORKING CONDITIONS IN SAWMILLS ----------
The majority of modern sawmills are well lighted and well venti

lated. Both hand and machine workers have to work, in numerous instances, 
where the air contains particles of sawdust and where there are deafening 
sounds from sa1J1n.ng, sizing, and planing maphines. But, on the whole, saw
mills are healthy places to work, som of the 't":ork being out in the open. 
The majority of mills have well organized and active safety committees and 
a few make a practice of giving a reward for safety suggestions. 

TO BECOME SKILLED (Length of Time): Varies greatly 'With type of v.ork. It 
take years"to become a good head sawyer; and grading takes long experience 
plus a knack. Dry kiln operation requires special training. The general 
run of jobs take 6 months to a yeo.r to beco:rre reasonably expert. 

HOURS: 8-hour day, 40-hr. week. 

EARNINGS: Wage scale of filer$ and head sawyers (best paid worker& in saw
mill) varies with sbe of mill from $1 to o.pproxi:rmtely $2 per hour. The 
general run of skilled and semi-ski.lled work in most mills earns largely the 
so.me rate •• 62½.¢ per hour minimum; 77.¢ per hour, average. One (large) mill 
cited actual earnings of key and common jobs for 1937 as follows: (1937 was 
a recovery year; but not a peak year.) 

Lo.borer• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 
Chainmen • •. •, • . • . • • • • • • , • • • • • 
Feeder • •••• • •••• , • • • •••• 
Set-up Man • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 
Grader • • • ~. •. • • • • • • • , ••• 
Edge rmo.n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
T rimme rmo.n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Head Sawyer .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Carrier Operator • • • • • , • • • • • • • 
To.llyman • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Millwright • • • •• 0 • • • • • • • •• • 

Filer, As st.· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

988.88 
988.73 

1148.50 
1387.66 
1181.33 
1467.09 
1257.76 
2036.45 
1200.00 
1226.35 
1635.00 
1337.-08 

These earnings based on a 199-do.y year; may have been affected 
so:rrewho.t in individual instances by special conditions affecting parts of 
the mill. (See page 112 for Washington average annual wage, logging and 
samnilling coirb ined.) 

SEASONALITY: The sawmill business is not seasonal because of weather con
ditions ... a mill con, and doos, operate in weather that would shut down log• 
ging operations. At all plants, however, soITD forms of work such as piling, 
trucking dry lumber to the planing mill, and loo.ding cars mo.y be di scon:t inued 
during s hart spells of inclement weather. The actual so.wing of lumber, in 
the Douglus fir region seldom coo.sos except when the entire plant closos~down, 
since the work is largely done under cover and m:m, therefore are shelterod, 
If b.i.siness conditions justify, a modern sawmill in the Northwest cfill ru11 

every day, even day and night. It is, hovrnver., customary int he sawmill in
dust:ry· to shut down during the Christmas holidays for a general ov0,rhuul of 
the mill; and aomotin:es there is a short shut-down around July 4 for inventory 
•••• Business conditions tell the story as to operating tirrt3. One large We.sh• 
ington mill ran 199 days in 1937.; the higheit number (23) in March, the next 
highest (22) in June, the next highest (21) in September; o.nd the fewest (10); 
in Th}cembor. 
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HAZARDSs Records of non fa;ta.l compensable claims (published by the State De
partment of Labor & Industries) show that by fur the largest number of injuries 
in Washington sawmills, in 1934, were caused by falling timbers and lumber · ... 
miscellaneous injurie~ while handling .... 305 causing temporary disabilityJ 40 
permanent partial disability. The next highest cause was falls caused by slip.. 
ping and tripping, 158.. Contrary to what might be expected, power saws, edgers, 
planers; and the like were involved in only 86 accidents, three less than from 
lifting and handling- heavy materials •• ·.,..In 1935, a total of 26 fatal accidents 
in sawmills was reported• (City and county operation and maintenance ranked, 
next to sawmills with 18 fatal accidents in 1935.) Total fatalities reported 
by all classes of Washington industries were 255 in 1936•••••In 1935, the total 
of non-fatal accident claims for all Washington industries was 151367 •• 21885 
in logging and 21 059 in sawmills. Next highest total was for plywood, box and 
furniture manufacturing with 780. 

Of the 301406 men who worked in both logging and sawmilling in 1935, 
57.8% or approximately 171 574 were employed in the sawmill divisionJ so the 

. ratio of sawmill fatalities to tota.l employed was approximately 1 to 67.6• 
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OCCUPATIONS IN SHINGLE MILLS 

As we have already seen, somi of the larger sawmills operate shingle 
mills in conjunction with (but as separate units from) their lumber manufactur
ing plants. Such shingle making units are known as combination mills a:p.d cons
titute around 10% of the total number of shingle mills in Washington, Oregon, 
and British Columbia. In that event, the mill sue,rintendent is the operating 
head and has under him various bosses, pla'iirng iii:t11 b

1

oss, yard boss, and the 
shingle mill boss. 

Management 

However, the majority of shingle mills are separate organizations; 
and rmny of them are such relatively small outfits that the manager mo.y of ne
cessity be the foreman, millwright, filer, o.nd trouble shooter, o.ll rolled in
to one. There are opportunities in the office end of the typical shingle mill, 
however, fo:r: Timekeepers., clerks, store helpers,. tro.ffic men, salesmen, and 
sales mano.gem.ent. 

The crew• in o. typical shingle mi.11 ago.in sto.rts with its boomman 
( or boommcn) o.nd the sl ipman who constitute tho pond crew o.nd o.re rospons ible 
for getting the gio.nt logs up the slip, or chutG, into the second story of the 
mill, with the aid of pikes o.nd o. power-driven conveyor oho.in known o.s o. "log 
ho.u 1". Next we ho. ve the 

Deokmr.m -• who may sco.le logs before they o.re cut 72½/ per hour 
up. Uses o. pico.roan (handled instrument with sho.rp pointed 
prong) for moving logs. 

C;ltoff So.~er ... who rrny have help from n dro.g 
so.w opero.tor. He opero.tes o. large circular saw that cuts 
the logs in 16., 18, or 24 inch lengths. 

Knee Bolter -- so culled boco.use ho uses his knees -----in shoving cedo.r bolts into o. so.w where they n.re split into 
quo.rters and cleo.ned of o.11 dirt o.nd bark. Not in o.11 mills 

ff ff 

2-,Elitter-~ (or boltermnn) -- puts block on power 80ft 
splitter o.nd splits the block into quarters o.nd then slides 

II II 

them on conveyor with hooko.roon. This pow.Jr splitter is fed 
with steo.m feed. It co.n split more tho.n one block at a t imo 
o.nd is sonetimes culled o. po.rbolter. Sarro mills ho.ve both o., 
knee bolter o.nd splitter so.w or po.rboltor in operation. 

Block Piler (1 to 3) -- takes blocks off convey
or and puts them on block to.ble for shingle sawyer. (One 
block piler will supply o.bout four muchinos). 

Upri,ht So.wyer . .., .. (With filer, is highest po.id 
worker in mii. 

70ft .. 74ft 

No. 1;30/ per sq. 
Nos. 2&3; 24ft 11 

* • Cont ro.ry to popular concept ion, not ull workers who ha. ve anything to do 
with tho actual making of shingles nre culled "shingle weo.vors". 

Only puckers., snwyers, knot-so.~crs, o.nd knee bolters o.re correctly called 
"shingle weo.vers 11

• 



Upright. So.:'Ver (cont•) ... Usua•y paid by the 
square.*) There is one s~wyer to ea.ch ma.chine. Number 
of machines vary from 1 to as many as 25 or 30. Shingles 
are sawed and clipped by sn.wyer o.nd he a.ho gro.de s them 
-- Nos. 1, 2, und 3. He has 3 shingle po.eking bins below 
him and puts shingles into. chutes o.ccording to gro.de. 

Packer (1 under each mo.chine)•• Re-gro.des o.s 
he packs. After pncking t.e binds tho bundle with bond• 
sticks o.nd bo.nd-irons nnd throvrn bundles on po.eking bonch. 

To.lly1nan •• Tnllios the bundles, 4 bundles per 
square, and puts them on conveyor, which tukos them to 
dry kiln. To.lly for the po.cker is o.lso to.lly for the 
so.wyer. 

Truck Louder•• At kiln 3nd of conveyor -
piles bund!es 

0

0n ki!n trucks. Pushes trucks into kiln. 
(Avera.go of 300 squo.ros per kiln.) 

Kiln FororrAn -• In cho.rgo of dry kiln. Looks 
after temporuture o.nd relntive humidity o.nd supervises 
loo.ding of shingles in cars o.fter they come out of kiln. 
(Shingles a.re dry kilned 6 to 8 do.ys.) 

Hoo.d Loo.der .... Responsible for condition of 
shingles astney go in ca.rs (not in o.11 mills). Bundles 
a.re oxuminod for any defects o.nd fo.ulty bundles are l'.tid 
out. Sees tho.t co.r is properly locked and sea.led. He 
is helpo d by 

Loo.ding crow (3 or 4) 
. -

Head Filer -- Keeps saws sharp. Shingle saws 
are changed every 2 to 4 hours. They a.re usuo.lly point
ed up ( sharpened v,ith file right in the mo.china) every 
hour and o. half. In o.ny mill opera.ting 8 lilllchines or 
over, the filer ho.s o. vo.ried number of helpers co.lled 

Fitters ... who fit and file o.nd sho.roon saw 
blo.des under Heo.d Filer. (mo.y be co.lled filer;). 

_Millwright .... Rospons ible for mllintonance. 
Does o.11 repo.ir work. 

A sepo.rate shingle mill has n boiler room 
and power plo.nt, with 

1 Engineer. He is usually the chief olec
tric io.n, too, o.lthough o. few mills have spocio.l elec-
tricians. -
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Po.eking, all grndes, 
21¢ per sq. (Thero 
may be some vo.rin
tion for spe cio.l 
sizes). 

73½¢ per hour 

II II 

It It 

62½¢ It " 

93½¢ - $1.45 

II 

* Fair avero.ge is 20 to 25 squares (80 to 100 bundles) o. da.y. 



1 Fireman 

1 Night Fireman 

1 Night Watchman 
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However, the engineer, firemen, and night watchman may be part of 
central power plant personnel. 

SHINGLE~ QUALIFICATIONS: 

EDUCATION: Men who have had very little formal educ,ation can find work in 
sliingle mills. In fact, very few "shingle weaversn have had more than a 
grnde school edueation. 

TRAINING: The common labor jobs require no special trnining -• but there 
are few common labor jobs. The top jobs, po.rticulnrly those of upright ( or 
shingle) sawyer, filer, ond packer, require intensive training and n greut 
deal of experience. It is particularly difficult to brauk inns u shingle 
sawyer. The expert acquires a sort of mochanico.l uniformity, or "nutomo.tic" 
dexterity of motion to his gait. And it is this :regularity of gait which 
really determines his speed. Also packing is hard to do -- right -- especi
ally in view of the fnct thnt it includes grading. Whnt th0 custouilr m..-iy 
find is more or loss lo.id at the packer's door and bundles nre IYlllrked so 
Bureau inspectors can tell which pucker they came from. The filer hns to 
be an nll•uround mechanic. 

ADVANCEMENT: As a rule, packers develop into shingle sawyers and filers nro 
developed from sawyers. Occnsionnlly i..1. rolo.tively inexperienced :mo.n who wants 
to file -:'...o.kes the grade, but ho must huve oxcoptionnl ability. On tho whole, 
the best field for young mon in the industry is filing. The situation is such 
that if business were booming there would be n real shortage of' filers. The 
industry needs particularly to break young men in for filing; and tho attention 
of mochnnicnlly-inclinod youths is ospocio.lly directed to this opportunity. 

AGE: The average age in the industry is believed to be around 50 and there 
'a're many workers 60 years old or better. As indicated, the industry is not 
breaking in enough young men, particularly the mechanically-inclined who can 
develop into filers. 

SEX: During the War, women were employed in shint;lo mills in the Northwest •
but there are.none today, except a relatively few in off~ce occupations. 

RACE: No one race predominates. 

PHYSICAL &: :MISCELLAl~EOUS: A man has to be fairly 11skookum11 (the industry's 
tcrm1'or husky' and agile both) to work on the deck and handle blocks; but, in 
sawing, po.eking, and the like the chief noods a.re o.le:rtnoss and agility, plus 
the ability to :muster the rhythm that determin..:s go.it. Lots of smo.ll men ere 
ro.ted as 11spcwdbulls" in shingle mills. 

TO B3.CC1AE SKILU:D: (Length of Time) Some men have greater mnnuc,l d.JxtGrity 
und natural rhythm of go.it than others; but, as o. rulo, it takes a. year to 2 
ycQrs to become skilled in sawing and packing. A so.wyor improves on his go.it 
during tho next 4 y0ars. In other words. it mo.y take 5 yours to reach pGnk 
perforunnco. It tnkos a.bout tho sniro length of time to bocomo an A No. 1 
Po.okor .. 
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WORKING CONDITIONS IN SHINGLE MILLS 

Working conditions vary greatlr. in the different shingle mills• 
Some are ship-shapeJ others are not such 'good housekeepers". One of the 
largest mills in Washington has gone so far as to install a type of light 
which shines a beam or mark right on the line where the shingle sawyer is 
to cute 

EA.RJ:HNGSs Packers and sawyers are pa~d by piece work, Under the present 
scale, packers average close to 90¢ an hour and sawyers, according to abil_• 
ityi around $le25 per hour. Filer's rate varies according to size of mill, 
ranging from $1.50 to $2 an hour. Minimum pay 62½¢• The average operating 
time is around 250 days per year, single-shift operation. 

SEASONALITt: A flurry of snow stops a few mills occasionallyJ but, with a 
steady demand, the average Northwest shingle mill can operate the year 
round. Seasonal fluctuations in other parts of' the country,. due to the 
effects of weather on building, do, however, have their effect on shingle 
·manufacture• 

HAZARDS: In the old days, the shingle mill was one of the most hazardous 
-of ali industrial places to work. Many of the veteran sawyers, particularly, 
are minus l or 2 fingers. But accidents in recent years have not been num.er• 
ous, There are safeguards on the big saw, on the springboard, and elsewhere 
in all mills. Most· mills hav6 safety committees and most districts have a 
so.fety comrniss'ioner, whose duty it is to look after possible hazards, espeoi• 
ally duririg equipment alterations. The uncea.sing activity of the official 
inspectors of the Red Cedar Shingle Bureuu (which includes 90% of- the indue• 
try), in seeing that the product of various mills is up to specifications ~et 
by u. s. Bureau of Standards, also has a. favorable influence on safety., Th;i.s 
for the reason that ma.chines which are properly set and operated will turn 
out standard shingles and vice versa. 
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PLYWOOD OCCUPATIONS 

The plywood industry is notable for its research work, not only 
in glues, but in other phases of production such as strength-testing• in• 
creasing water-resistance, finding and testing new materials to improve 
the durability and quality of its product. To this end, it has established 
the Douglas Fir Plywood Association which maintains a research laboratory 
with a trained technical research staff. The Association also gathers and" 
publishes statistics and deals with common problems involved in production, 
such as standardization of specifications, grade inspection and certifioa.tione 
The majority of Washington and Oregon plywood mills also maintain separate 

· laboratories, or at least carry on independent research, for the purpose of 
controlling the uniformity of their products and for general investigating 
work• It is impossible to lay down a hard and fast combination of jobs in 
the industry, as some occupations overlap according to the size of the mills 
and the size and amount of their,machinery• 

Management 

The supervisory personnel of a plywood mill is like that of most 
ether factories. As a rule, a president and vico•1;:rE,isident are the active 
managers. But the functions of these officersvary with different mills 
and the active management may or may not rest with the ranking officers• 
Some times·the president also serves as gener'e.l manager. As a rule, but not 
invariably, the vice-iresident has charge of sales and has under him a varied 
number of salesm~ome mills have a secret'ary•treasurer whose assistants 
may include, besides ~tenographers, a ¥urchasing agent~ one or mo:e ~
keepers, one or two timekeepers, a dra t,sma~, and pos~).bly an eneiineer• The 
typical office set-up is a conventional one consisting of a switch•board 
oFerator,-stenographers, shipping cler~s• bookkee~ers~. and occasionally a 
statistician or two, .and here and there a traffic e?5Pert• 

Production 

In the mill proper, the gener~l factoa superintendent. (or ge~eral 
foreman) ~s the man who supervises manufacturing operations. Directly under 
him come the foremen in charge of various departments. The duties of these 
foremen vary in scope with different mills. Sometimes, for instance, the 
patching as well as the drying is under the Drying ForemanJ and sometimes one 
man has charge of all departments from the veneer department to saws, and an• 
other from saws to freight carse 

HE MUST 
KN-OW LOGS 

The~ buzer serves an important function in a plywood mille 
He must first have had experience as a log scaler (or measurer), 
As a rule, he must work as an assistant log buyer befor• he can 
assume command• He must be thoroughly capable of grading logs 

(or ·blocks) correctly. The requirements of the veneer industry a.re such that 
many logs which might be graded No. 1 for or by a saw mill will not be useful 
to a plywood mill. "Peelers", for exam.plea must have a solid heart• This so 
}hey can be gripped by the lathe• after they are cut into block~, and rotated 
for peeling. They must be as free as possible from knots and pitch pockets• 
They must be of economical size, although minimUill diameter h controlled by 

_ what the factory wants to produce at the time. -To be really good, they must 
be soft grained. In sum, the log buyer must know lo~s inside and oute Gen• 
~ral-ly, he has a log buyer's assistant who isTe'I'ng rained to su_c,ceed -h:u-n. 
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Maintenance Crew - Consists of the necessary electricians (sometimes 3 in 
number), and 1 or 2 ~ fitters, a welder, a machinist, and a ~ wr,is;ht, 
who is apt to be foreman of this crew. 1hey are all skilled and their job is 
to handle the necessary repair work and also the new construction and instal• 
lation work incidental to running a good sized factory. 

Pond Crew -- Generally, the Pond Crew consists of a group of i to 8 men whose 
job .is to cut the peeler logs into veneer blocks (from 61 8, 10, to 12 feet 
in length, dependent upon the length of the panel desired) and sluice them to 
a point where the crane can pick them up. The. cutting is done with a Drag Saw, 
whose operator has to be of re~sonably high skill• The Foreman of this crew 
is apt to be a worker-foreman; he may be the Sawyer. He gets his orders .from 
the General Foreman, but in some plants the lathe foreman is the only foreman 
over the Pond Crew. 

Cranes 
What the Crane men do• besides lifting blocks into the mill and set. 

ting them on barkers and lathes, depends on the mille As a rule• there are 2t 
both skilled• They are responsible for crane operation and one may help the 
log barker, or lathe operator• Another may move finished loads. 

Barkers, lathe~! Clipper Crew 
l~eman, generally. 

1 Barker, a skilled man who runs the barking ma.• 
chine and removes bark from veneer biocks• He frequently has e.n a_ssistant who 
helps put blocks on the barker. 

4the Crew: Usually 3 men, including a skilled 
....,. __ _ 

lathe operator. ~eneral assi~tant, and a table man. The latter controls the 
conveyor trays. Among other duties, such as cl";aiiing up around lathe and 
barker machines, the Assistant sees that sheets travel down the table without 
bunching up. There may be another laborer who saws the blocks that are left 
(centers of logs remaining after peeling has proceeded as far as practicable) 
up into chunks for fuel wood. 

. Cliprer ~: 1 Clipper O~erator, skilled& for 
each Clipping machine (and some mills have 3) operates guillotine-like cutter 
which clips veneer sheets into deaired lengths, cuts out pitch pockets and 
other defects. Must be able to judge quickly the best way to cut out these 
defeats with the greatest efficiency• 1 S~otter, grades veneer into clipper. 
Comm.on laborer, but must be active and alert. 

5 to 10 CliVper Q!!•bearers pull clipped veneer 
off tables onto trucks segregated according to size. Womxn are sometimes used 
in this operation. 

Dryer~ 
Drying is an exacting operation as the moisture content in\veneer 

must be reduced to a definite percentage and the uni~ormity -of drying has a. 
positive relation to quality and success in gluing• The average dryer crew 
c~nsists of a ~oreman, 2 or 3 Dryers, 2 or 3 D!J:2r Feeders, dependi~ upon the 
size of the dryer, who must be laborers of exceptional manual dexterity, to 
keep the dryer sections filled. May be women. 
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l Grader who marks grad~s on 'veneer sheets as they come down con
. veyor belts on to table•. 

3 9r 4 ~.otf•bearers take veneer from.discharge end of Dryer, 
sort, and pile on trucks• lten or women. . 

. Patchifig Crew · . . . . 
. - Sometimes this work is done under the Dryer Foreman, some• 

times gluing foreme.n. In the largest of mills there are 2 patching tables• 
But the average mill has l skilled patcher, opera.ting machine whioh cuts out 
defects. with 2 workers setting the patchingJ and in another place a man oper
ating a machine which makes the patches. 

E!Z Clipper 
For odd clipping jobs where it is desired to change the size 

of a bundle of veneer _sheets or where• as a routine matter, some sheets need 
to be straightened o·r re•clipped• There may be a skilled cli_pper ol'erator in 
charge. There is usually a drl cliPper ,2£!.•bearer (inan or woman) tut not al• 
ways. · 

Some pla.nts have a skilled me.n in the mill whose job it is to see 
the dryers run the veneer required for the orders he rt\Oeives from the office, 
He me.y have a.n assistant or two to figure footage and ~ut up orders. In one 
place, they are called the "write-up" -.staff• 

The average mill has l or 2 taping machines• (The nar
row strips, obtained in the process of cutting lower grades or sheets o.f W• 

neer for use as cores or cross bands,, are fastened together by strips of papeP 
or cloth, usually by machine• The opera.tor of au_oh a. . ..machine... is generally a 
common laborer.) _There may be a sk~led ·grader, who sees that grains match 
so that strips of'. veneer when taped together inake ·a perfe~t sheet, ·and an off• 
bearer (man or woman) who sorts taped-veneer and piles it.into the different 
grades• Common labor. In finishing, the tape is rem.ovede 

Consists _of a glue foreman who will, take. ca.re of orders• 
see that machines are in.good working order, etc. 

1 Core Feeder who feeds the cores (center sheets nf ply• 
wood pa.ne1).th~ough the glue spr~aaer rolls; . 

1 Core j,xPJi• who takes the core. after it comes through 
the rolls and lays it careful y .place• Skilled man and apt to be in direct 
charge of glue machine• 

l ~ Sawyer cuts core to desired lengthe 

1 Core Rustla:r 1 as a rule. lie sees tha:t maohine .. .t'eeder 
is supplied with core• l'iicl'me.y ~ustle other stock. 

1 Press Man who controls the press. May have an assis• 
tant who sets retaining boards on top of panel piles, sets ca.uls to insure 
uniform.3,ty of pressure and to adjust clamps. Pushe.s loads into presso 

l Crone Man. At this point there is a crane man who 
carrie~ loads to storage where"""they are stacked and dried-8 hours or more• 
He may have 2 assistants who are called "crane monkeys", who climb up and 
down stacks and hitch and unhitch crane hooks to loadse 
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Finishing Department 
1 Foreman 

2 Break-down laborers who take the irons off paolm.ges. 
Glue seeps out of edges of panels while in press and almost invariably 
ca.use __ ~ them to stick together. These men break them apart and must keep 
up with saws• 

1 Ri~ Sa!!Zer - 11skinstt or trims the panels on the long 
edges to ,size. Must bes illed opera.tor who can set up saws and change set
up accurately for different sizes. 

1 ~-Off Sa:w:yer •• trims or straight-edges en~s of 
panels to size. Must be skilled operator who can set up saws and c~e 
13ett~gs,a.ccurately for different sizes• 

3 - 4 Patcher-a who patch &nd shim or fill sea.ml. and 
checks. In some cases, there is a hand patcher (called chisel patchEf!r). who 
uses chisel to cut patches. 

· Sander Crew 
1 Foreman 

1 Sander to ea.oh machine. Average plant has S machines. 

1 - 3 Sander Feeders 

1 •- 3 Sander Off~bearers and Graders ---~----
1 •• 2 Belt Sandel" Mep.. Runs belt sander, which has sandpaper 

on endless belt and whose purpose is to touch up and sand any points wh: .. ch 
do not look good enough as panel oom~s from Ma.in Sander• Usually lifts and 
piles himself. 

Filing and Grinding 
Usually 1 Head Filer, skillede - ., 
l Head Grinderman.·skilled• Though Filer may have char€,\) 

of grinding. In the average factory, they do not have assistants@ 

Warehouse 
1 Foreman, though not in all factories• 

Number in Warehouse crew varies. 

Shipping 
Approximately 6 car or truck loaders, some of whom also do block-. 

ing - lock loads· in place in box cars. All workers· in this crew are as a 
rule familiar with grading all types of panels. But there is 

1 PlywoQ~ ~sociation Grader, who is independent of the mill 
ma.nagement, at this point 0 

4 Bundlers, 1 in charge of other 3• to bundle a large percentage 
of' plywood. for protection in transit• 
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PtYWOOD. !Bf. 9PAAIFICATIOO:,S 

EDUCATION a 
The average worker does not have, andiin a general sense does not 

need, anything beyond Grade School education• It c.an be seen from the fore• 
going that skilled and semi-skilled workers tend to far outnumber eommon 
laborers in a plywood factory. However, only in exceptional cases, such as 
laboratory work, is a college education required•·· 

TRAINING: 
The need for in-the-mill training, in various instances requiring 

rather extended apprenticeship, is another outstanding characteristic of. ply. 
wood mill employment •. Too, application and cooperation are cardinal virtues 
in manufacturing such a carefully fabricated wood product• 

ADVANCEMENTa 
Usually, if not invariably, comes from a minor post in one depart• 

ment to a more responsible post in the same department. Superior men, how• 
ever, can rise to foremanship which may cover more than one department. 

SEXt - There are a number of operations which are rather light such as, 
dry feeding, ~traightening veneer sheets, off~bearing veneer, helping with 
patches, and even core feeding, where women can and do find employment in 
plywood mills. However, a relatively small percentage of women are employed 
in Washintton and Oregon mills. Of the mills reporting the number of their 
employees to the Washington Manufacturer's Association in 19371 7 reported a 
total of 247 women employed. The largest number reported in any one factory 
was 130~ and the next largest was 50• 

RACE: - Plywood employees, in gen~ral, are .Americans of many racial orig:b'JSo 
with those of Scandinavian origin perhaps predominating. At one time there 
were quite a few Japanese, but that is no longer the case. 

PHYSICAL & MISCELLA.NEOUSs 
- The plywo~d mill worker does not have to be as robust as the aver

age worker in the lumber mill proper, but various jobs require a considera:le 
degreo of manual dext:::rityJ e.g,, running· a clipper, which involves opere.t"' 
ing levers accurately,. r ... nd at the glue spreader, where veneer is put through 
rapidly but carefullyc and laying cores, which has to be dono just right and 
is somewhat of a pace-setting operation, 

TO BECOME SKILLEDa (Length of Time) 
- , hepends entirely upon. the job but the average is from 6 months 
to a yeaPe 
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WORKING CONDITIONS IN PLYWOOD MILLS 

The president of the Douglas Fir Plywood Association, himself 
the general manager of 4 mills• is authority for the statement that "from 
the standpoint of an employee the plywood business is probably the most 
desirable of any branch of the lumber industry. The work is sheltered be-. 
co.use it is all under cover. Opportunities are certainly going· to be as 
great, if not greater, than any other branch of the lumber industry" •••U 
Factories are well-lighted and ventilated. Working conditions are in gener• 
al healthy and so.fee 

EARNINGS: 
Base pay now 62½¢ an hour. Average wnge, 79¢ an hour. 

I 

SEASONALITY: 
There is one factor- affecting steadiness of operation which is 

unique among all branches of the lumber industry, viz: plywood mills supply 
so many different kinds of businesses that when it is off-season for one type 
of user, there is usually another to take his place. Intensive laboratory 
research and engineering skill are other factors which have contributed not 
only to a wider but a ~teadier market• 

HAZARDS, 
Hazards are relatively few in a plywood mill. The saws and other 

machines are in gen~ral well safeguarded. The tables and.benches are well~ 
lighted. As a rule, there is a safety committee which looks out for the 
interest of the workers; and, in some factories, prizes have been awarded 
for safety suggestions. The State Department of le.bar and Industries, i~ · 
its Annual Reports, lumps box and furniture manufacturing with v~neer m.aki::i.g11 
so an official segregation of accidents is d~fficult to obtain. Howeverr in 
the whole group only 4 fatal accidents were reported in 1935; and the total 
number of claims finally determined was 780e 

SALES: 
Plywood is sold through distributors - jobbers, or wholesalers 

who concentrate stock in marketing centers. Thence it goes to the dealer; 
from dealer to contractor, and from contractor to builder. Or it may go 
direct to users from retailers. Within the past 2 years plywood companies 
on the West Coast formed an export association and now export t_hrough one 
company. This organization also operates warehouses in strategic points 
like Tacoma, Seattle~ Portland, and these warehouses give employment to 
about 50 more men. The organization exports direct and also through inae
pendent operators. Packing for export requires special pains and skill, as 
sea-going cargoes are subject to rough handling. Also cargoes must be pre
pared on short notice; so mechanical bundling machines are used. We have 
seen how inspectors for the. Douglas Fir Plywood Assc,c_iation form another, 
independent, groupof specially selectedandtrained employees. 
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Ultra modern pulp mills, such as we have in Washington and Oregon, 
are not only safe and heal thy places in which .to work but, on the whole:., e,cc,o 
ceptionally interesting factories. Both the mechanical and chemical pr() ... 
cesses require a high degree of skill and alertness as well as ability to 
follow orders. In talking with the technical and managerial experts of the 
industry-• and in studying trade literature - one frequently encounfors 
the word "control"~ And in pulp making control means more tha.n authoricy; 
it means superintendence of the keenest order•• keeping a constant check 
on different steps of the process as well as coordinating the different de-,. 
partments. As one official put it, 11one department being off a little can 
throw the whole mill a mile out of gear•" Which explains why the ability 
to follow orders is one of the main requisites of holding the better cluas 
jobs in a pulp mille This is not to say that working in a pulp mill is a 
ca.se of making yourself an automaton, without thought or initiativei rather 
tha.n that, it takes more judgment and more initiative than most manufactur.,. 
ihg processes. But. it also takes close cooperation and close attention to 
detail. 

Most of the mills have clearly defined employment departments;· 
one or. two of the larger mills going so far as to have a highly trained per• 
sonnel officer in charge of emp~oymento 

To give you a clear conception of how modern pulp mills are man• 
aged - controlled for quality as well as for efficiency ,.. it is believed 
adTisable to make a chart of the different supervisors and technicianso 
This chart will show you just how the different departments are coo:rdinated, 
or tied together; and it will also show you to whom the various departmental 
workers as well as their direct superiors are responsible~ This chart•• 
and the occupati~nal br~akdowns which follow it -- may be said to be repre
sentative of both sulphite and sulphate pulp mills in Washington and Oregon • 

. PULP ~ SUALIFICATioNa 

EDUCATION: 
In general, it can be said that a worker with a high school edu

cation can get as far as he wants to in the operating departments of a pulp 
mill~ (Records froni various mills show that the average 'workei: has at least 
gone through grammar schoo1 0 ) In supertisory capacities, a high school edu~ 
cation or better is virtually a necessity. The top officials, Managing Dj,.,. 
rector, Technical Director~ Chemist, General Superintendent, Resident Engiw 
neer and Plant Superintendent; .among others, are al:inost invariably college 
graduates. 

TRAINING: 
In a pulp mill all jobs-~ ,ave only those in the Bull Gang which 

a.re common laborers ... are in the skil\ed or semi-skilled category and re
quire definite training and experience~ According to the best informed and 
most experienced superintendents in the trade• it·takes at least a year for 
workers to become really expert. They advise that 96% of all jobs are skill• 
ed .or·te.chnicaJ.• · · ·· ., 
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ADVANCEMENT·: 
Comes in two ways: (1) from the ~n labor and odd jobs of 

the Bull Gang to different positions involving more responsibility and 
skill in the mill proper,. Progress in the -different mill departments is 
usually from the least particular or difficult jobs to the more skilled 
and particular and on to foreman or supervisor. Unless a man has excep• 
tional ability or a particular desire to broaden his knowledge or skill, 
he is not apt to progress from one department to another. 

SEX: 
With the exception of stenographic and clerioal positions in the 

office, pulp mill occupations are all filled by mena Some mills• making 
both pulp and paper,. do employ women, however. In one of the largest Wash• 
ington mills, the ma.chines which turn out paper bags are all operated by 
women•. A total i~ excess of 500 women employees was reported in the latest 
(1937) Directory of Washington State Products and Manufacturers~ They were 
mainly paper workers• 

AGE: - The average age in typical mills is around 38• Frequently men 
as old as 60 are employed because of the high value plaoed on experience• 

PHYSICAL & MISCELLANEOUSt 
-With the exception of the wood breakdown department where the 

manual labor is as strenuous as that in a typical sawmill, and where strength 
as well as manual dexterity is required, physical requirements are not exce:p
tionally high• When you recall, however, that a pulp mill is one of the 
most closely coordinated of industrial institutions, you understand the em• 
phasis that is placed on the alertness which usually goes with good health 
and a first-class physique. 

TO BECOME SKILLED: 
- Generally speaking,, it takes six months to a year to "get over 
making mistakes 11 in the pulp business• That is, ordinary, routine.mistakes. 
Inside of a year a man is expected to carry his job without regular instruo. 
tion or close supervision. 

WORKING CONDITIO~S IN PULP MILLS -----·--
HOURS: 

8 • hour shift, 40-hour ·week. There may be 3 shifts a day in a 
pulp mill. 

EA.RNINGSs 
.,. 62½¢ an hour minimum to $1.12 an hour for machine tenders. The 

· head sawyer and filer, again among the highest paid workers, get around $1:.25 
an hour and up. 

SEASONALITY; 
Having a demand that is growing and which is not apt to vary 

greatly with different times of the year, pulp mills are very little given 
to seasonal fluctuations when business in general is good♦ In fact, mo.ny 
of the leading Northwest mills, which produce some of the finest pulp in 
the world• operate the year 'round when business warrants. 
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HAZARDS: 
We have al ready seen thut pulp mills are cleim, well-lighted, 

healthful places in which to work. And, save in the wood-prepa.rution de
partment, there are few -uccidents und fatalities ure rure. There is gen
erally an employee's safety committee und safety work is curried on vig
orously nnd consistently. It is rather general practice to give cush 
rewards each month for pra.cticul safety suggestions. Such rewards ~~y run 
from $1 to $2.50 und $5• Some mills use 11 syrrbol 1 such usu white elephant, 
which is given to the depurtnent thut hus the highest accident record for 
thut month. It is fuir to suy thut most pulp mill accidents are caused by 
carelessness. Machines involving huza.rds ure a.lmost entirely sr.,feguarded 
und everything is covered where pret.cticublo. The most accidents occur in 
the wood-prepnrution department where conditions change, of necessity, with 
the .sizes of pieces. 1938 statistics covering pulp and paper mills together 
show that, while the industry is 35 to 40% larger in Washington thr..n it wus 
3 yeurs ugo, accidents huvo been lowered 50% and the industry's stute insur
ance rute hus been out in hulf in the sume period. This is due to an organ
ized and comprehensive safety crunpaign. 

. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
REGIONAL PERCENTAGES OF UNITED STATES WOOD PULP PRODUCTION * 

1
Totuf nnd by 11'rudes 1n 1934, ~ 

und 1936 

r--SULPHITE--, ,--SULPiiATE-, r-·GROUNDWOOD -·1 

ILlGION 1934 1932 1936 1934122.2 l,23~ 1934121.2. 

New Englund •••••• 23% 24% 23.3% 0% 42% 41% 
Middle Atlantic •• 12% 13% 12.8% 0% 0% 4.5 % 18'1o 18% 
Luke Stutes •••••• 25% 23% 23.3% 11% 17% 19.25% 20% 19½% 
South •••••••••••• Wo 1do 2.6% 73~ 70% 66.25% 1% 2% 
West Coast ••••••• 36~ ~ 38.9"/4 ~ 13~~ 10.0 % ~ l* -

Totul •••••• 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

,---TOTAL--, 

REGION 1934 

New Englund ••••••• • ••• · •• • ••• , •••• • .-22'-fo . 
Middle Atlantic ••• ••••, ••• •, •• •••• .iO% 
Lo.ke Stutes •••••••••••••••••••••••• 20% 
South••••••••••••••••••••~•,•~•••••25% 
West Coast•••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 

Total•••••••••·•·••·•••••••••l00% 

12l2. 
21% 
10% 
20/o 
26% 
~% 

100% 

1936 

21.5% 
13.5% 
19.0% 
24.5% 
22.0% 

100% 

* --•from "Pacific Pulp&: Po.per Industry Annual", Muy, 1937. 

1936 -
42.5% 
21.5% 
18.0% 

18.0% 

l00<fo 
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WOOD AND THE FUTURE 

While the use of wood substitutes.changing styles and 
customs in industrio.l ond housing sto.ndo.rds, the passing of the ero. 
of o.griculturo.l expansion, trends town.rd more permnnent forms of 
construction, the genero.l depression in recent yen.rs r.nd vo.rious 
other fo.ctors ho.ve co.used changes o.nd decreases in lumber consumption 
•- the student co.n find much of encouro.gement in the future of wood 
(o.nd po.rticulo.rly Northwest wood) if he will to.ke the trouble to look 
for it. 

"Wood", o.s J. s. Illick reminds us, 11 is o. mo.terio.l of such 
wide and universo.l use, owing to its worko.bility, cheo.pness.., duro.bility, 
demand for purposes for which it is best suited. 11 

MORE .AND MORE TO
WARD CONVERSION 

Who.t will those purposes be in o. deco.de or o. gcner
o.tion from now'? In an o.ge of great chemico.l o.chieve• 
ment •- even mo.gic, in sorrB insto.nces •• no mo.n co.n 
answer o.rbitro.rily. But, with new uses being con

sto.ntly found for it, it is patent thl.t wood will become more nnd more 
o. :rrnterio.l for conversion into other substo.nces from which finished 
goods co.n be nr,dee 

Men like Axel H. Oxholm go o.s fo.r o.s to so.y trnt the future 
of the North Po.cific forest industries unqucstiono.bly lies in the chemi
co.l .field. To this end, the logi co.l ( one might o.lmost so.y, the in-
evi to. ble) trend will be town.rd the uniting of lumber mills, pulp and 
po.per mills, o.nd vo.ri ous mills of secondo.ry mo.nufo.cture under common 
ownership. 

To this end nlso, o.pplied reseo.rch covering the utilizo.tion 
of Northwest timber is bound to be intensified. Tho time is not fo.r 
off, :rmny o.uthorities predict, when our forests wi 11 be looked upon o.s 
producers of cellulose o.nd lignin; and th0 product in which these 
I!llterio.ls naturo.lly o.ppeo.r -- WOOD -- will bo fo.r less directly used 
tho.n it is todo.y. When tho.t tin:e comes, forest pro.cticos will ho.ve 
been sufficiently improved n.nd coordino.tod to insure the esto.blishment 
of successive crops of timber ... severo.l 11ho.rvests" to o. genoro.tion, 
even, 

As we ho.ve seen, the plywood, cellulose, po.per n.nd plo.stics 
industries involve chemicnl wood uses tho.t hold greo.t possiblitios. 
It ho.s o.lreo.dy been demonstro.ted tho.t such items o.s ro.yon, cellopho.ne, 
linoleum, bo.kelite, sho.tter-proof glo.ss, pyrolixin {or imito.tion ivory), 
celluloid, "hard rubber", billio.rd bo.lls, creosote, po.int, o.lcohol, 
dyno.mi te, and other products rr.o.y be made profito.bly of ·wood. Motor 
fuels, oils, sugo.r o.nd cow feed co.n be mo.de from wood, o.s Germany ho.s 
demonstro.ted. Yeo.st is o. by-product of pulp mo.nufo.cture. 

M.ANY 
POSSIBILITIES 

"In view of our immense water power possibilities, and 
our oce~n tro.nsporto.tion, '' says George E., Griffith in 
"Groen Gold", the "po.per, cellulose o.nd plo.stics in
dustries hold promise of groo.t developrr.ent here. 
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The Pacific Northwest can support a much greater population if the re
manufacture of wood products can be located here. Many payroll dollars 
are lost to this territory through the practice of shipping out raw lum
ber, logs, and pulp to be manufactured elsewhere." 

In the plywood division new ideas, new methods and improve
ments have so expanded the field for this fabricated wood product that 
output in 1935 registered a 35◊,% increase over 1925; and the last five 
years of that period were conspicuous for low-construction activity. 
In the field of plastics -- molded products made in large part of wood 
flour and another wood product, resin -- developments are not only 
rapid but are expected to be of paramount importance in the early future. 

Wood flour men are looking forward to the day when whole 
HOUSES AND houses will be built of plastics, with molded art panels 
FENDERS OF in various colors and shingles that will last forever wi. th
PLASTICS out paint. They oven expec·t to make automobile fenders --

one of the most difficult parts of a car to shape in metal 
-- of this highly "workable" material. 

But, getting back to the lumber business proper, supplying 
low-cost houses is one of the groat economic problems of .America which 
looks to wood for its solution. Archi toe ts ·and other authorities in 
this field rodognize that a good small homo, if it is to be a reasonably 
low-cost home, must be constructed of vrood. Tho wood home is an Ameri
can tradition. 

So, tho next f~onticr, in the opinion of hard-headed business 
m~n as woll as economists, is going to be low-cost housing -- housing 

people who co.nnot afford the kind of houses it has 
LOW COST HOUSING been our habit to build, President Larson, of the 
THE NEXT FRONTIER West Coast Lumbcrmon's .Association, retiring from 

office early in 1938, said that the previous aver
age cost of a homo in America has been around $4500; whereas, there are 
25 million families which would like a homo of their own but cannot 
afford ov~r $2500. He added thn.t 80% of tho home building in 1937 was 
of lumber, but that 90% of the homos built in the $1000 to $1800 salary 
class wore of lumbar. The average lumber dealer docs practically all 
his business in tho ~5000 to $6000 house chtss; and there v.rill be a 
great deal of business and prosperity for him -- and many other lines 
of endeavor -- when tho low cost housing program gathers tho momentum 
there is every reason to expect of it. 

By way of suggestion and in the interests of r,ttractivcness 
nnd convenience, as well ns servicoablonoss and economy, tho National 
Lumber Manufacturers' .Association is promulgating and demonstrating the 
feasibility of 8 designs for low-cost houses -- ond doing it with the 
ctctivo cooperation of the equipment and material industries. 

TRE.A.TING TO 
INCREASE DEMAND 

One of tho most interesting developments is in the 
treatment of'wood for durability and fire-resistance. 
A decade ago 1 experts said thn.t ~men a satisfa~tory 
and inexpensive method of trco.ting wood to mo.ko it 

fire-proof or fire-resistant was found, demand for wood wo1Hd increase 
enormously. Now mnt:Ly salts aro effective for this purpose, singly or 
in combination; o.nd, with returning prosperity, that dcr.i.and should make 
its elf felt in many vro.ys. 



Split Ring Connector loothed Ring Connector Shear Plate Connector 

.Abo-v-e Left: Split Ring Connector. A split ring connector is a smooth 
ring of steel with a tongue and grooved break or "split"· which increases 
its load capacity. Split rings transmit load? when placed in pre-out 
grooves in the faces of adjoining timbers. 

Center: Toothed Ring Connector. A toothed-ring connedtor is o. ring ot 
sixteen gauge hotNrolled steel, ribbed to guard against lateral bendint, 
with sharpened teeth on each edge, These rings, imbedded half their 
depth in tho contacting surfaces of adjacent timbers, tra~smit loads 
from member to member .• 

Righti Shear Plate.. Shear-plate conneotors are designed to transmit 
loads from wood to steel, or vice~versa. 

Source: ''WOOD ... Its Characteristic$ and Uses", West Coast Lumbermen' s 
Association, Seattle, Washington. 
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Another interesting and highly important development•
·which has already provided an increasing use of wood in highway 
bridges, roof•t:russes, radio towers, oil well derricks and similar 
structures -- is in the realm of timber engineering. In this con• 
neotion, timber connectors and other devices, long used successfully 
·and economically in Europe, have recently been introduced in this 
country with a success that promises much for the future. 

Timber connectors are of three kindst the split ring type, 
the toothed ring connector, and the shear plate connector. A split 
~.connector is a smooth ring of steel with a tongue and groove 
creak or "split" which increases the load capacity. Split rings trans• 
mit loads when placed in pre-cut grooves in the.faces of adjoining tim.~ 
bers. A toothed rin~ connector. is a ring of 60•gauge, hot-rolled steel, 

. ribbed to guard against lateral bending, with sharp-
.WHAT TIMBER ened teeth on each edge. These rings imbedded half 
CONNECTORS MF.AN their depth in the.contacting surfaces of adjacent 

. timbers, trapsmit loads from member to member. 
Shear plate connectors are designed to transmit loads from wood to steel, 
or vice-versa. 

Devices such as these strengthen wood construction (in high• 
way bridges, roof trusses, radio towers, oil well derricks, etc.) from 
200 to 1000% at the joints -- so it is not hard to appreciate why they 
have enabled wood to replace steel in many important markets• 

Using ring connectors, and applying composite wood i:µid con• 
crate slab beams to the deck: and stringers, two outstanding bridges 
have recently been built at Port Angeles, Washington, each 800 feet in 
length and 100 feet above the ground at the highest point. They are so 
completely integrated (brought together) that a.ny one member, even.to a 
stringer under the concrete slab, can be removed and replaced.without 
disturbing other members - structures of durability through any prob• 
...a.ble useful life, hecaus.e of the creosote treatment <rf· the timbers, 
but actually as permane_nt as ever may be required, be.cause of the re
placeability of individual members. 

WHEREIN WOOD 
IS UNIQUE 

So while the future may see a deoline of lumber, as it 
is now known, the prospect is that forest utilization 
will actually grow (and grow enormously). Eternally 
producible wood•• our one basic material which is re• 

placeable (growable)•• so far from giving we.y to substitutes 1 may well. 
become the universal substit~te to piece out the dwindling supplies of 
our non-organic materials such as minerals •••• as we observed at the out• 
set of this study• 

THE END 



TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION ----------
1. Give sorr.e poculio.ritios, or typicQl cho.ro.cteristics, of the lumber 

industry o.s o. field for employment. 

2. Who.t job is the most mzo.rdous o.nd nm.ong the best pa.id in o. logging 
crew? 

3. No.me sons of the different kinds of engineers employed in logging. 

4. How does a log sco.ler mo.sure the contents of o. log? 

5. Where does blasting fit in the logging process? 

6. Give some quo.lifico.tions of work a.round skidding apparatus. 

7'• Who.t two abilities a.re po.rticulo.rly useful in logging'? 

8. Name two of tho best po.id o.nd key jobs in sawmills. 

9• Why is experience so valuable in certo.in sawmill operations? 

10. Where is tho biggest opportunity in shingle mo.nufo.cturo? 

11. Why is o. log buyor' s job so important in plywood nanufacture? 

12. Why is such a high percent a.go of lo.bar in plywood. mills skilled 
or semi-skilled? 

13. Why does tho work in pulp mills hQve to be so closely coordinated? 

14. What do exports believe the next groat trend will be in lumber 
mruiufo.cture? 

15. Who.t ho.s been c o.lled "tho next front ie r? 11 

16. What a.re timber connectors? And why o.ro they important? 

17• Wherein is wood unique as rogo.rds tho future? 
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CHAPTER V 

LABOR ORGA.1.'JIZATIO?S 

Workers in all branches of the industry are 
organized. Non-union camps and mills are rare. Both 
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial 
Organizations unions are in the field. To estiITate 
numbers in the two organizations is very difficult, not 
only because of conflicting claims, but because of 
shifts, in both directions, of considerable bodies of 
workers. This process was still going on as of Febru
ary 1, 1939. The net result to date is uncertain and 
the final outcome cannot be predicted. 

Wage scales and working conditions, which vary 
greatly with locality and type of operation., are covered 
in the foregoing sections. 

tluch valuable information concerning labor 
relations in the 1 umber industry is contained in "Trees 
and Men", Pa.ges 117 to 127, inclusive. This work is 
a 1938 publica.tion of the Division of Educa.tion and 
Recreation, Works Progress Administration, Sta.te of 
Wa.shington. 
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COMPLETE CLASSIFICATION OF LUMBER AND ITS REMANUFACTURES -----
The following alphabetical breakdown shows all classifications of 

Lumber and its Rentanufac·tures in the State of Washington. In various instances, 
one company makes two or more products; as, e.g. ot the six companies making 
barrels, five also make cooperage {c,r barrel making) stock. Obviously., a de• 
tailed analysis of the multitudinous manufacturing processes is out of the 
question. 

However, it can be said that virtually all these concerns use turn
WOMEN P!AY ing, shaping, and finishing machines which are similar in charac• 
URGER PART ter, while varying in detail, according to requirements. Also. 

_ women play a far larger part in remanufacturing - particularly 
in box and veneer works - than they do in lumber proper. The last official 
state report, made in 1934 when such a record was discontinued, showed 977,474 
woman hours in Class 29 (coopero.ge, so.sh and door, box and veneer, and .furni• 
ture manufacturing), 927,700 of which hours were worked in the box and veneer 
divisions. 

ALPEN.STOCKS 
2 Seattle 

ARBORS 
1 Seattle 

ARMS,- _CROSS 
2 Centro.lio. 
2 Tacoma 
2 Bellingham 
l Chehalis 
l Doty 
l Fortson 
l Everett 
l Marville 

BA.LUSTERS - WOOD 
2 Tacoma. 

BARRELS 
2 Spokane 
2 Seattle 
l Tacoma 
l Everett 

BARRELS - PI,iYWOOD 
.l Olympia 

. BARS - CLOTHES DRYING 
l Kent_ 

BASKETS - APPLE 
l Puyallup 

BASKETS - BERRY -
GRAPE 

l Puyallup 

BASKETS -- FLOUR 
l Seattle 

BA.SKETS -- RATTAN 
2 Seattle 

, l Eatonville 

BEARINGS •• WOOD 
i Seattle 

BEDS - WALL 
l Tacoma 

BED$. - WOODEN -
UN·FINISHED 

1_ Seattle 

BENCHES .,... . GARDEN 
OR LAWN 

l Aberdeen 

BLEACHERS - roRTABLE 
l Sea_ttle 

BLOCKS.,._ MATCH 
4 Spokane 

BLOCKS -- PAVING -
WOODEN ... CREOSOTED 

l Seattle 

BLOCKS - VENEER 
l South Bend 

BOARDS - AUTO. FIOOR 
1 .McCleary 
l Shelton 
1 Everett 
l Vancouver 
l Sumner 

BOARDS - IRONIBG 
l Auburn 

· l Kent 
l Hoquiam 
l Garfield 

BOARDS -- IRONING -
BUILT .. IB 

l Seattle 
l Spokane 

BtlA,RDS •• ORGAN REED • 
, PIANO SOUNDING . 

l Hoquiam 

BOARDS•• PACK 
:5 Seattle 

BOARDS - SLEEVE 
l Kent 

BOATS - (including plain 
boats, ferry, fish, knock. 
do"Wn, life, motor a.tl.d rem 
boats) 

17 Sea.ttle 
3 Gig Harbor 
3 Tacoma 
2 Bellingham. 
2 Spokane 



BOATS - (including plain 
boats, ferry, fish, knock• 
down, life, motor and row 
boats) (cont.) · 

l Vancouver 
l Hoquiam 
l Everett 
l Lakeview 
l Lakeside 
l Chelan 
l Houghton 
l Marysville 
l Centralia 
l Spokane 
l Olympia 

BOLTS -- SHINGLE. 
l Hoquiam 

·l Markham 

BOOKCASES (under Furniture) 

BOOMS - CARGO 
l Seattle 

BOX MATERIAL•• BERRIES 
(under Veneer) 

BOXES •- CIGAR 
l Tacoma 
l Seattle 

BOXES -• FLOWER 
2 Seattle 

BOXES - F.RUIT 
l Brewstei- · 
l Chelan 
l Wen11tchee 
l Raymond 
l Tacoma 
l Puyallup 
1 Ent;i.at 

BOXES • ..,. LEMON 
(under Wooden_ Boxes) 

BOXES o..... ORANGE 
(under Wodden Boxes) 

BOXES -- WOODEN 
7 Spokane 
5 Seattl~ 
4 Goldendale 
4 Wenatchee 
3 Tacoma 
3 Anacortes 
3 Colville 1 

BOXES•• WOODEN (cont.) 
2 Bellinghe.m 
2 Puyallup 
2 Yakima 
2 Aberdeen 
2 Port Angeles 
2 Brewster 
2 Lyle 

· l Gig Harbor 
l Omak 
l Easton 
l Copalis 
l Deer Purk 
l Ellensburg 
l Lincoln 
l Twisp 
l Gilmer 
l Winesap 
l Malott 
l Ardenvoir · 
l Everett 
l Illwacc, 
l Junction City 
l Disbrru:ul 
l I.e.urier 
l Garfield 
l Cle ElUI!l 
l Gertrude 
l Trout Ie.ka 
l Bordeaux 
l Klickitat 
l White Sa'lmon 
l Raymond 
l Peshastin 
l Carlton 
l Cashmere 
l Tonasket 
l Wahkiacus 
l Clarkston 
l Okanogan 
l Enumclaw 
l Oroville 

BOXES - WOODEN -
REBUILT 

l Seattle 

BRACKETS.,. CURTAIU POLE 
l Seattle 

BRICK - IMITATION 
l Aberdeen 

BRIQUETS - SAWDUST 
l Longview 

BUCKLES - WOOD 
l Seattle 
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BUFFETS-• {under 
Furniture) 

BUILDINGS•• R>RTABLE 
2 Seattle 
l Hoquiam 
l Chehalis 
l Tumwater 

BUILDINGS - REA.DY CUT 
3 Seattle 
l Aberdeen 
l. Spokane 

BUNGS 
1 .Seattle 

BUTTONS - WOOD 
l Aberdeen 
1 Seattle 

BUTTS 
l Bellingham 

CAJ3INET WORK 
,25 Seattle · 

10 Spokane 
7 Tacoma. 
5 Everett 
4 Yakima 
2 Okanogan 
2 Aberdeen 
2 Vancouver 
2 Ellensburg 
2 Sunnyside 
2 Hoquiam 

--2 Monteoono 
l Prosser 
l Rosalia 
l Dayton 
l Edmonds 
J. Kelso 
l Pascc 
l Ephrata 
l Wenatchee 
l Colville 
l Puyallup 
l Pullman 
1 Olympia 
l Gig Harbor 
l Kirk2.e..nd 
l Walla Wall.A 
1 Mto Vernon 

: l Marys'Ville 
l Centralia 
1 Oakesdale 
l Toppenish 
1 &umewick 



CABINET WORK (-cont.} 
1 Be llinghe.m 

CABINETS ,.. DETAIL 
1 Seattle 
1 Spokane 

CABINETS•• ICE CREAM 
1 Seattle 
1 Tacoma 
1 Spokane 

CABINETS - KITCHEN 
1 :Marysville 

CABINETS•• RA,DIO 
2 Seattle 
1 Spokane 
1 Tacoma 

CABINETS ... SEWING 
1 Olympie, 

CABllIBTS - MEDICINE 
2 Seattle 
1 Spokane 

CANOES 
1 Seattle 
1 Tacoma 

CAR MATERIAL - WOOD 
1 Winlock 

CARVINGS - WOODEN 
1 Ta.coma. 

CASES ... EGG 
1 Everett 
1 Seattle 

CASES - MILK BOTTLE 
.... WQODEN 

1 Seattle 

CASES .... PACKING •- RE
BUIL! 

1 Seattle 

CASING & BASE 
1 Tacoma 

CASKETS 
3 Everett 
2 Tacoma 
2 Seattle 
1 Spokane 

CASTER CUPS 
1 Seattle 

CHAIRS - HOUSEHOLD . 
7 Tacoma 
4 Seattle 
1 Hoquiam 
1 Spokane 

CHAIRS - FOLDING 
1 Auburn 

CHAIRS •• CANVAS - FOLD
ING 

1 Auburn 

CHAIRS ... KITCHEN 
1 Seattle 
1 Tacoma 

CBAIRS - SWIVEL 
1 Tacoma 

CHAIRS - WHEEL 
1 Seattle 

CHESTS - CEDAR 
l Tacoma 
1 Vancouver 
1 Olympia 
l· Spokane 

CHESTS~- DRIFTWOOD 
1 Seattle 

COLUMNS 
2 Tacoma 
1 Edmonds 
1 Everett 
1 Seattle 

COLUMNS - PORCH 
1 Tacoma 

CONDUITS 
2 Tacoma 

CONDUITS - WOOD - CREO
SOTE 

1 Chehalis 
1 Seattle 

COOPERAGE 
2 Seattle 
2 Spokane 
l Everett 
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CORES ... PAPER 
1 Vancouver 

COUNTERS 
2 ~pokane 

COVERS - UNITIZED 
1 Raymond . 

CRATES•• DOG 
(for Autos) 
1 Seattle 

CRATES - REBUILT 
1 Seattle 

CRATES - WOODEN 
3 Seattle 
2 Tacoma 
2 Puyallup 
2 Goldendale 
1 Kent 
1 Raymond 
1 Kelso 
1 Lyle 

CRATING 
1 Everett 
1 Seattle 
1 Puyallup 

CYLINDERS - WOOD 
1 Seattle 

DECOYS •• GAME 
1 Tacoma 
1 Seattle 

DESKS 
1 Seattle 

DOORS 
17 Tacoma 
9 Seattle 
6 Spokane 
4 Hoquiam 
4 Everett 
3 Bellingham_ 
2 Wena:tchee 
1 Omak 
1 Kelso 
l Vancouver 
1 Ellensburg 
1 Puyallup 
1 Olympia 
1 Kirkland 
1 UcGleary 



DOORS (cont.) 
1 Port Angeles 
1 Montesano 
1 Peshastin 
1 Marysville 
1 Snoqualmie Falls 
1 Clarkston 

l'.XX)RS - DETAIL 
1 Seattle 

DOWELS 
2 Ta.coma 
1 Seattle 

DRUMS - COFFEE 
1 Seattle · 

EGG CASE STOCK 
(see Veneer) 

FLAGPOLES 
1 Seattle 
1 Winlock 

FLOUR - WOOD 
2 Ta.coma 

FLUMES - 'WOOD 
1 Seattle 
1 Tacoma. 

FORKS•• WOODEN 
1 Seattle 

FRAMES •• DAVENFORT 
1 Ta.coma 
1 Seattle 

FRAMES - DETAIL 
1 See.ttle 

EQUIPMENT - PLAYGROUND - FRAMES - LUMBER 
WOOD · 7 Spokane 

1 Seattle 4 Seattle 

EXCELSIOR 
2 Spokane 
2 Seattle 
1 Tacoma. 

FENCES - WOODEN 
2 Seattle 
1 Vancouver 
1 Aberdeen 

FIBRE - FURNITURE MAKING 
1 Seattle 

FIXTURES•• BANK, STORE & 
OFFICE 

8 Seattle 
5 Ta.coma 
2 Spokane 
2 Vancouver 
2 Everett 
1 Emµonds 
1 ·cashmere 
1 Centralia. 
1 Pullman 
1 Clarkston 

' FIXTURES.;... BUILT-IN 
3 Seattle 
1 Spokane 
1 Vancouver 

FIXTURES - CURTAIN FOLE 
1 Seattle 

3 Ta.coma 
2 Everett 
2 Bellingham. 
1 Deer Park 
1 Arlington 
1 Kennewick 
1 Wenatchee 

FRAMES - PICTURE 
l Spokane 
1 Vanbouver 
1 Seattle 

.FURNITURE 
· 21 Seattle 
12 Ta.coma 

1 Be 11 ingham 
1 Bremerton 
1 Hoquiam 
1 Cashmere 
1 Aberdeen 

FURNITURE - BEDROOM 
5 Seattle 
4 Ta.coma 
1 Spokane 

FURNITURE -•CAMI' 
2 Seattle 

FUJ;lNITURE - CHURCH-
1 Seattle 
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FURNITURE - DINING ROCl4 
3 Seattle 
2 Ta.coma 
1 Spokane 

FURNITURE - FIBRE 
1 Ta.coma 

FURNITURE - GARDEN 
2 Seo.ttle 
l Aberdeen 

FURNITURE - JUVENI!E 
2 Seattle 
l Ta.coma 
1 Spokane 

FURNITURE•• KITCHEN 
2 Seattle 
2 Spokane 
1 Ta.com.a 

FURNITURE - LIVING ROCK 
4 Ta.coma 
l Seattle 
l Spokane 

FURNITURE...,. PERIOD 
1 Cashmere 

FURNITURE - FORCH 
l Seattle 

FURNITURE - REED 
2 Seattle 

·FURNITURE ;._ TOY 
('see. Toys) 

FURNITURE•-UNFINISHED 
2 Seattle 
1 Bellingham 
1 Va.nc_ouver 

FURNITURE - UPHO~TERED. 
8 Taeoma 
7 Seattle 
3 Spokane 
1 Aberdeen 

FURNITURE PADS 
1 Seattle 

GARAGES -- READY CUT 
2 Seattle 
1 Aberd~en 
1 Auburn 



GARDE NW.A.RE 
l Aberdeen 

GATEWAYS 
1 Seattle 
1 Aberdeen 

GAUGES - GAS 
1 Seattle 

GAVELS 
1 Tacoma 

HANDLES - BROOM 
1 Tacoma 
1 Montesano 
1 Winlock 

HANDLES - MOP 
l Tacoma. 

BANGERS•• GARMENT 
1 Vancouver 

HOUSES - PORTABLE 
(See Buildings-
Portable) 

HOUSES•• READY-CUT 
(See Buildings
Portable) 

HUMIDORS 
1 Seattle 

JAP BOLTS 
1 Stearnsville 
1 South Bend 

JEWELRY - WOODEN 

KEGS 

1 Cosmopolis 

l Tacoma 
1 Spokane 
1 Seattle 

KENNELS - DOG 
1· Aberdeen 

KITS 
1 Aberdeen 

KNESS - SHIP 
1 Winlock 

LADDERS 
1 Yakima 
1 Kent 

LADDERS (cont.) 
1 Kennewick 
1 Seattle 

LADDERS •• EXTENSION 
1 Kent 
1 Seattle 

LADDERS - ORCHARD 
2 Yakima 
1 Kennewick 
1 Wenatchee 
1 Seattle 

LAMPS - READING 
l Tacoma 

LATH 

1 Seattle 

8 Tacoma 
5 Everett 
4 Aberdeen 
2 Winloek 
2 Seattle 
1 Bel lingha.m 
1 Fairfax 
1 Onalaska 
1 Yakima 
1 Deer Park 
1 Hoquiam 
1 Yelm 
1 Ardenvoir 
1 Newport 
1 Dishman 
1 Longview 
1 Spokane 
1 MoKenna 
1 Anacortes 
1 Klickitat 
1 Oak Harbor 
1 Ione 
1 Colville 
1 Montesano 
1 Snoqualmie Falls 
l Kapowsin 
1 Okanogan 
1 Walla 'Wal la 
1 Raymond 

LATTICE 
1 Seattle 

LUMBER - REMANUFACTURED 
1 Spokane 

LUMBER - SHIP & BOAT 
1 Everett 

MASTS 
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1 Aberdeen 
l Winlock 
1 Seattle 

MILt WORK 
13 Ta.coma 
13 Seattle 

9 Spokane 
4 Hoquiam 
3 Vancouver 
3 Everett 
3 Wenatchee 
2 Yakima 
2 Olympia 
2 Ellensburg 
2 Centralia 
2 Walla Walla 
1 Kelso 
1 Longview 
1 Port Angeles 
1 Enumclaw 
1 Chehalis 
1 Pullman 
1 Garfield 
1 Renton 
1 Toppenish 
1 Dayton 
1 College Place 

MOLDS - BUTTER 
1 Yakima 
1 ~nt 

MOLDINGS 
10 Spokane 

5 Seattle 
4 Tacoma 
3 Aberdeen 
3 Everett 
2 Bellingham 
2 Wenatchee 
1 Deer Park 
1 Molson 
l Chewelah 
1 Peshastin 
1 Fairfield 
1 Clarkston 
1 Olympia 

NOVELTIES - WOOD 
3 Seattle 

. GA.RS 

2 Tacoma 
l Hoquiam 
1 Marysville 
1 Wenatchee · 

1. Ta.~oma 



PACKING - PERFECTED 
WOOD 

1 Spokane 

PADDLES 
1 'l'acoma 

PADS - FRUIT & EGG 
CASE 

1 Seattle 

PADS - PACKING 
2 Seattle 

PAILS •• WOODEN 
1 Tacoma 
1 Spokane 
1 Aberdeen 

PANELS •• FIR 
1 Vancouver 

PANELS•• PLYWOOD 
4 Tacoma 
2 Seattle 
2 Everett 
1 Olympia 

PERGOLAS 

PEWS 

1 Aberdeen 
1 Seattle 

1 Seattle 

PICKETS 
1 Tacoma 
1 Seattle 
1 Everett 
1 Aberdeen 
1 Ione 

PILING 
2 Everett 
1 Tacoma 
1 Spokane 
l Aloha 
1 Colville 
l· Centralia 
1 Seabeck 
1 Ione 
1 Lyman 
1 Cook 
1 Yardley 

PILING - CEDAR 
1 Tacoma 
1 Everett 
1 Colville 

PILING•• CREOSOTED 
1 Sea-t;;tle 

PILING - FIR 
1 Tacoma 
1 Everett 

PIPE - CULVERT, WOOD 
1 Seattle 

PIPE•• DRAINAGE, WOOD 
1 Seattle 

PIPE . ..;.. IRRIGATION, VIOOD 
1 Seattle 

PIPE - SEWER, WOOD 
1 Seattle 

PIPE .... WOODEN 
1 Tacoma 
1 Seattle 
1 Bellingham 

PIPE - WOODEN•• CREO
SOTED 

2 Seattle 
1 Tacoma 

PLANKS 
1 Bremerton 
1 Arlington 

PLAYHOUSES 
l Arlington 
1 Seattle 

PLYWOOD 
· 3 Olympia 
· 2 Tacoma 
2 Everett 
2 Seattle 
l Aberdeen 
1 Hoquiam 
1 Longview 
l McCleary 
1 Shelton 
1 Vancouver 

PLYWOOD•• MAHOGANY 
1 Seo.ttle 

POLES 
5 Spokane 

· 3 Tacoma 
2 Ione 
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2 Metaline Falls 
1 Everett 
1 Easton 
1 Winlock 
1 Lyman 
1 Cook 

POLES - CEDAR 
1 Tacoma 
1 Spokane 
1 Aloha 
1 Colville 
1 Boyds 
1 Chewelah 
1 Ione 
1 Yardley 

POLES - CREOSOTED 
· 2 Seattle 

1 Everett 
1 Newport 

FOLES -~ CURTAIN 
1 Seattle 

POLES - TELEPHONE• TELE• 
GRAPH, ETC. 

1 Everett 
1 Na.pa.vine 

POLES•• TENT 

FOSTS 

1 Bellingham 
1 Seattle 

4 Spokane 
l Kendal 
1 Easton 
1 Metaline Falls 
1 Centralia. 
1 Aloha 
1 Tacoma 
1 Ione 
1 Everett 

POSTS -• CEDAR 
1 Colville 

POSTS - FENCE - WOOD 
1 Spokane 



fOSTS - NEWE!. 
2 Tacoma' 

PULPWOOD 
1 Everett 

RACKS•• CLOTHES DRYING 
1 Auburn 
1 Aberdeen 
1 Kent 
1 Seattle 

RAILS - LADDER 
1 Hoquiam 

RATTAN GOODS 
1 Seattle 

REELS -• WIRE ROPE 
1 Seattle 

ROCKERS 
(See Chairs) 

RODS - CLOTHES 
1 Aberdeen 

: 1 Kent 

ROOFING - CEDAR 
1 Aberdeen 

· ROSSING (Removes J?a.rk) 
1 South Ben<}· 

BASH 
15 Tacoma 
10 Spokane 

9 Seattle 
4 Everett 
3 Bellingham 
2 Hoquiam 
2 Olympia 
2 Wenatchee 

· 1 Yakima 
1 Vancouver 
1 Ellensburg 
1 Kirkland 
1 Chelan 
1 Port Angeles 
1 Molson 
1 Chehalis 
1 Peshastin 
1 l'Jfarysville 
1 Snoqualmie Falls 
1 Fairfield 
1 Clarkston 
1 Kennewick 

SASH -- HOTBED 
1 Seattle 

SCREENS - WINDOW & DOOR 
3 Seattle 
2 Spokane 
1 Tacoma 
1 Puyallup 
1 Yakima 
1 College Place 

SEATS •• CANE 
1 Seattle 

SEPARATORS•• BATTERY 
2 Seattle 
.1 Ta.coma 

SHAKES•• RED CEDAR 
1 Everett 
1 Seattle 
l Port Angeles 

SHELLS •• ROWING 
1 Seattle 

SHELTERS .... GAR.DEB 
1 Aberdeen 

SHELTERS •• GOLF 
1 Aberdeen 

SHIPIAP 

SHIPS 

1 Wenatchee 
1 Arlington 

(See Boats) 

SHOWCASES 
4 Seattle 
2 Tacoma 
2 Everett 
1 Centralia 
1 Kelso 

SIDING - RED CEDAR 
2 Tacoma 
2 Aberdeen 
2 Bellingham 
2 Everett 
1 Seattle 
1 Ridgefield 
1 Onalaska 
1 Globe 
1 McKerma 
1 Marysville 
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SIDINv ..;. RED CEDAR (co~ 
l Bordeaux 
1 Snoqualmie Falls 
1 Arlington 
1 Sultan 
1 Walville 
l Enumclaw 
1 Hobart 

SIDIBG - CEDAR LOGS 
1 Aberdeen 

SILOS-• WOOD 
1 Sumner 

SKIS 
3 Seattle 

SOUNDING BOARDS 
1 Hoquiam 

SPARS 
2 Seattle 
1 Taooma 
1 Aberdeen 
1 Wi.rilock 
1 Natd.onal 
1 Hoquiam . 

SPARS - AIRPLANE 
1 Hoquiam 

SPECIALTIES •• LUMBER 
1 Aberdeen 
1 Sump.er 

SPOONS - WOODEN 
l Seattle 

SPUDS - DREDGER 
1 Seattle 

STAFFS .... I<'IAG 
( See Flagpole a) 

STAKES - TENT 
1 Seattle 

STANDS - SMOKING 
1 Seattle 
1 Olympia 

STAVES 
.(See Barrels" Kegs) 

STEPLADDERS 
1 Spokane 



STEPLA.DDERS (cont.) 
1 Kent 
1 Seattle 

STOOLS 
2 Seattle 

STOOLS - COUNTE~ 
1 Spokane 

STOOLS ._ RADIO 
1 Seattle 

STOOLS~- STEPLADDER 
1 Auburn 
1 Kent 

SUPPLIES •- PIA.NO 
1 Hoquiam 

TA:J3LES 
6 Tacoma 
4 Seattle 
2 Spokane 
l_ Hoquiam 

TABLES .._ BREAKFAS'.C 
, 2 Seattle 

. TABLES •• CARD 
1 Omak 

TABLES ~ DA VEN FORT 
2 Ta.coma 
1 Seattle 
1 Spokane 

TABLES ..... DROPLEAF 
1 Ta.como. 

TABLES •• DINING 
1 To.coma 

. TABLES •• KITCHEN 
2 Tacoma 
2 Seattle 

· 1 Spokane 

TABLES •• SERVING · 
1 Spokane 

TAGS - NURSERY 
1 Seattle 

TANKS ..... BREWERY WOOD 
1 Seattle 

TANKS•• DISTILLERY WOOD. 
l Seattle 

TANKS - MINING WOOD 
l Seattle 

TANKS .ii,. PULP MILL WOOD 
1 Seattle 

TANKS - WATER STORAGE WOOD 
1 Seattle 

TANKS •- WOODEN 
1 Tacoma 

*TIES 

1 Seattle 
1 Spokane 
1 Bellingham 

2 Vancouver 
2 Amboy 
1 Alpha 
1 Toledo 
1 Bremerton 
1 Palmer 
1 Shelton 
1 Lyle 
1 Colville 
1 Woodland 
1 Arlington 
1 Yardley 
1 Potlatch 

TIES •• CREOSOTED 
1 Seattle 
1 Spokane 

TIMBERS 
· 1 Camas 

1 Winlock 
1 Bremerton 
1 Seattle 
1 Mead 
1 Gilmer 
1 Lyle 
1 Oak Ha.rbor 
l Arlington 
1 Yardley 
1 Everett 
1 Potlatch 

TIMBER•• CREOSOTED 
1 Everett 
1 Seattle 
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TIMBER - LONG 
1 Ostrander 

T Th4BERS _. MINE• CREO
SOTED 

(See Timber-Creosot• 
ed)" 

TRAYS - PIE. 
1 Tacoma 

TRELLISES 
2 Seattle 
1 Aberdeen 
1 Vancouver 

TUBS•• BUTTER 
1 Marysville 

TUBS •• ICE CREAM 
1 Seattle 

TUBS - WOODEN 
l Ta.coma 
1 Aberdeen 

TUGS 
2 Seattle 

VENESRS 
5 Tacoma 
3 Seattle 
2 Raymond 
2 Puyallup 
2 Hoquiam 
2 Olympia 
2 Everett 
1 Aberdeen 
1 · Kelso 
1 Shelton 
1 Vancouver 

VENEER - APPLE BOX STOCK 
l Hoquiam. 
l Puyallup 

VENEER•• BERRY BOX 
1. Tacoma 
1 Puyallup 
1 Hoquiam 

VENEER - CHEESE BOX srox 
l Co.thlmnet 

* - Reporting mills. There are many small mills which do not report. 
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VENEER - CRATE WHEELS - STEERING•• SHIP WOODWORK 
1 Tacoma. 1 Tacoma 6 Seattle 
1 Hoquiam 1 Seattle 2 Ta.coma 
1 Puyallup · l Pasco 

WINDOWS 1 Connell 
VENBER - DRUM STOCK (See Sash) 1 Olympie. 

1 Vancouver 1 Ellensburg ·· 
WOOD - GROUND l Winthrop 

VEN$ER - EGG CASE STOCK 1 Seattle 1 Aberdeen 
l Puyallup 1 Ca.$hmere 
1 Hoquiam WOOD TURNING 1 Walla. Walla 

3 Seattle l Pullman 
VIQLINS 1 Tacoma 1 Wenatchee 

1 Walla Walla 1 Aberdeen 1 Oakesdale 
l Spokane 1 Prosser 

WASHBOARDS 1 ~ellingham 1 Kennewick 
1 Tacoma 
1 Kent WOODENWARE \\'OODWO!Ut - ARCHITEC• 

1 Tacoma TURAL 
WHEELBARROWS 1 Seattle .1 Spokane 

1 Auburn l. Kent 
l Aberdeen 1 Aberdeen YACHTS 

/4 Seattle 
3 Tacoma 

LOG WASHER 

Single type log washer,.. pressure between 60 and 65. 
pounds, Such washers are used for removing dirt,. 
stones and grit (which would dull or ruin saws) :from 
the bark. on logs, and have largely replaced the work 
of the old-time 11rock sawyer. 11 

· 
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GLOSSARY 

Board meo.sure is the term used to indicnte tho.t 
o. boo.rd foot is the unit of meo.surement in lum
ber.. A board foot is the quo.ntity of lumber con
to.ined in 1 or derived from (by drying o.nd/or 
pla.ning o.nd/or working) from o. piece of rough 
green lumber 1 inch thick, 12 inches wide, o.nd 1 
foot long., or the equivo.lent in thicker, wider, 
no.rrower, or longer lumber. This is o.bbrevio.ted 
11
ft. B.M. "• It is common pro.ct ice to sto.te tim

ber in terms of 11thouscmd boo.rd feet", dropping 
tho lust throe ciphi)rs o.nd using the a.bbrevio.tion 
"Mrt. B.M.". 

Trunk of tree. 

Logs fa.stoned togothor ond .. to-end l:l!ld forming n 
flouting dam to confino or deflect logs. Tho 
term is also used to mean tho logs enclosed in
sido of the floating boom sticks; o.lso tho lift 
pa.rt of cort:lin era.nos, shovels nnd log loo.ding 
derricks. 

A tra.ctor-dri von ma.chino which is used in grading 
and o.lso in fighting forost fires. It ha.s a. long 
curved blade which, sot c:.t o.n angle, pushes dirt 
to ono side. 

A smo.11 4-whoclod truck usod in transporting lum
bar on rails or on floors of mills. Also o. 
species of truck in the forest. Mo.y bo n sleep
ing cot in bunkhouse. 

A large slsb cut from a log and sawed to approxi
mate dimensions by having the edges trimmed. 

A stout pole about 5' long fitted at one end with 
a hinged hook and used as a lever in handling 
logs, 

A noose of wire rope around a log, by means of 
which the log can be dragged over or lifted off 
the ground. 

Clear lumber (free from knots). Always comes 
from the outside because it grows up around where 
the limbs used to be on a small tree. 

Diameter Breast High. 

An engine used to hoist or drag logs. It con
sists chiefly of a steam or gasoline or electric 
powor unit and one or more drums for winding or 
umvinding cable. 

Long slab, with bark still on sides and yet to be 
edged. 



Grain 

Gyypo 

Headrig 

Hoot Owl Shift 

Jack Ladder 

Kiln Drying 

Landing 

Log Deck 

Mop-up Work 

Peavey 
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GLOSSARY 

(Often used interchangeably with texture) is the 
direction or appearance of the fibers in ~~od. 
Coarse grained wood results from 1,i/ide and con• 
spiouous annual rings ru.1d woods in which there is 
considerable difference between spring and summer 
growth. Fine., ( or close)., grained wood is the 
reverse. 

Colloquial for small concern engaged in logging 
operations employing about L~ or 8 men on a piece
work basis. 

The equipment which handles the logs from deck to 
edger. The carriage is the movable rail unit in 
a saw-mill by means of Yihich logs are shuttled to 
o.nd from the head saw and on which they are mechani
cally turned for further cutting and again clamped 
to headblock. 

When -- to help curtail forest fires -- logging 
operators work during the eo.rly morning hours and 
close down during the do.ngerous afternoon period. 

The slip, or inclined trough., up which logs are 
pulled into sawmill by moons of an endless chQin 
conveyor. 

Tho process of artificially seasoning lumber by 
applying steam heat to it in an enclosed space 
or kiln. ( Is widely practiced -- in some plants 
all grades are kiln dried.) 

Any place where logs are transferred from cables 
to cars, or from one type of yarding equipment 
to another. 

A platform of timbers upon ·which logs are piled 
to await transportation; or, in a sawmill, the 
sloping platform where they are piled a few at 
a time to await sawing. 

A forestry term which consists of falling dangerous 
snags, cooling dovm hot spots, rolling and digging 
out burning logs, digging out smouldering roots, 
and hastening the burning of nnterial inside the 
fireline, if any. 

A wooden handle with a hinged metai hook or tong 
near the end., and a steel spike or prong at the 
end, used to roll., move, and lift heavy timbers 
and logs. 



Pike Polo 

Rigging 

Sen.ling Stick 

Shingle V\feaver 

Skid 

Skidwo.y 

Spar Tree 

Springboard 

Spud 

Straddle Bug 

Yo.rd 

Yo.rder Troe 
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GLOSSARY 

A long polo with o. spike o.t one end, used in 
guiding floating logs. It rmy have o. hinged 
hook o.t the spike end. 

The cables, pulleys (blocks) and hooks used to 
drag logs over tho ground by o. donkey engine. 

A WO'.)den or metal-shed soo.lo so graduated that 
tho volume of logs in boo.rd feet rrny be rend 
directly from the sen.lo. 

Packers, sawyers, knot-sawyers, and knee bolters 
a.re cn.llod 11shinglo vron.ver" in o. shingle mill. 

( 1) To drag logs :wor tt.o ground from the forest 
to o. landing place. (2) Poles lo.id in a road to 
facilitate movement of logs over o. road (skid 
ron.ds now lnrgely obsoloto i:n the Northwest); or 
a pole, usually in pairs, to facilitate the loo.d
ing of logs upon o. vehicle. 

Two skids placed o.t right angles too. logging 
rond and usually raised at the end nearest the 
road, used o.s o. platform upon which to pile logs 
o.s they a.re brought from forost o.nd frc1m which 
the logs a.re loaded on trucks, etc. 

Tall, straight tree from. which the limbs and top 
have been cut n.nd to which is fastened tho cables 
and pulleys used in dragging logs from f orost to 
tho "yo.rd"• 

Short, narrow boo.rds inserted in n?tohes in tree 
when necessary to cut tree several feet from 
ground. Springboards a.re used because of root
swell of big trees., because of pitch deposit o.t 
base of bolo, and whore ground may slope sharply. 
Working on o. hillside obvi-::>usly the springboard 
will be farthest from the ground on the downhill 
side of tho tree., and vie o verso.. 

A rubber-tired m)t ,r carrier which straddles o. 
load of lumber, raises it with hydraulic lift 
and deposits it wr0ro needed • 

. A cleared spa.co in the forest to which logs a.re 
dragged preparo.t·)ry to transportation to the sn.w
mille An opon storn.go plo. co n.t mill or retail 
esto.bli shment • 

A spur tree located in tho yo.rd. 



0 spinner of yarns. 
Can you spin me a tale 
Of the perilous Long Ago? 
Of the braver days and the nobler ways, 
And the Winter of Dark Blue Snow? 
Of e. hero who t.owered above the trees, 
Whose laugh was a hurricane; 
Whose favorite food was raw moose meat, 
Yet whose bl"awn 'Was no more than his brain'? 
Inventor supreme, matchless orator too, 
Field marshal of industry; 
The father of logging; collossus of dreams, 
Whose legend is truer than true. 
Tell of Babe the Blue Ox, 
Of exuberant might, 
Whose speed left; the wind far behind, 
Who toted whole forests around on his baok, 
And was humorous, loyal and kind, 
Tell of Johnny Inkslinger, titanic.wiz 
Of figures, and payrolls and facts; 
Who was also a doctor of such super skill 
He could cure even ducks of their quacks,, 
Qf Sourdough Sam, and Hotbiscuit Slim, 
Of .. the Bull of The Woods,. giant Hels; 
Of the bunkhouse bards such as Shanty ~y, him 
Whose yurns held all men in their spe,lls,. •. •• 

Call it epic or legend, tall story, or lore, 
Nothing equals Paul Bunyan's Romance ... any more, 

-• ,Ray Melton 

'W ""'· ~•at ~ 
National Youth Administ~ation part-time workers assisted in 
the illustrating as well as the typing nnd mimeographing of 

thl,s study. 


